IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals .of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 4945

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the
16th day of October, 1958.
GLADYS SMITH, ET AL.,

Appellants,

a,qainst
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF FRANKLIN COUNTY,
ET AL.,
A ppellees.
From the Circuit Court of Franklin County
Upon the petition of Gladys Smith, J. T. Smith, L. Clyde
Smith, D. T. Arrington, J. T. Blankenship, Rufus R. Brown,
Harry Cundiff, B. P. Divers, "\V. T. English, James E. Holland,
Sylvester A. Holland,
H. Housman, and F. S. Poindexter
an appeal is awarded them from a final order entered by the
Circuit Court of Franklin County on the 15th day of May,
1958, in a certain proceeding then therein depending wherein
the said petitioners ,vere plaintiffs and Board of Supervisors
of Franklin County and another were defendants; upon t11e
petitioners, or some one for them, entering into bond with
sufficient security before the clerk of tl1e said Circuit Court
in the penalty of one thousand dollars, with condition as the
law directs.
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MEMORANDUM OPINION.
This is an appeal pursuant to Section 33-76.9 of the Code of
Virginia of 1950 from the action or order of the Board of
Supervisors of Franklin County, Virginia, dated October 21,
1957, abandoning certain sections of '' Secondary Roads''
Nos. 670, 655, and three bridges known as Kemp's Ford, Gill's
Creek and Craft's Ford Bridges.
A similar appeal is now pending in the Circuit Court of
Pittsylvania County in this Circuit, but in that case the le~al
questions here in issue were not raised, however, counsel for
petitioners in that suit by agreement appealed in the argument of these questions in this appeal.
In this petition and at the "pre-trial conference" on January 28, 1958, it is asserted and was argued that the order
of abandonment is in law and in fact illegal mainly on the
grounds that the Board of Supervisors have no leg-islative
authority to abandon such roads and bridges for floodin~ by a
public utility constructing a hydro-electric dam; that Chapter
5, Title 62 of the Code provides the procedure for public serv·ice corporations to acquire roads, bridges and land in such
cases: that if Section 33-76.8 of the Code, under whirh the
Board of Supervisors acted, be construed to vest such power
in the Board the same is unconstitutional as violating Sections 11 and 58 of the Virginia Constitution; invalid because
property or rights would be taken or damaged without just
compensation, and for other grounds which will be mentioned.
Section 33-76.9 of the Code permits the appea_l and provides
that the Court hear the matter de novo. Therefore if the acts
of the Board of Supervisors were invalid on the grounds alle~ed, so would any act on the part of the Court be invalid.
Therefore, it is very necessary that these legal questions be
disposed of before any further proceeding is had.
In determining these legal qu~stions it is necessary to look
to the control, management and supervision of the road system in Virginia in order to determine the rights of the respective governing bodies of the several counties and of the
State Highway Commission.
.
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Prior to 1932 the State of Virginia, through the State Highway Commission was solely responsible for the
page 42 ~ '' Primary System'' of State Highways and the
respective localities for all other public roads, now
known as the '' Secondary System or Roads.'' In 1932 the ·
"Secondary System of Highways'' was established (Acts
General Assembly 1932, p. 872, ch. 415), which included '' All
of the public roads, causeways, bridges, landings, and warves
in the several counties of the State, not included in the State
Highway System ; '' and the control, supervision, management
and jurisdiction, was vested in the Department of Highways
of Virginia, subject to certain exc~ptions. This is now embodied in Chapter 1, Article 4, Title 33 of the Code of Virginia, and see particularly Sections 33-44 and 33-46. The
respective local governing bodies, however, did retain certain
powers in connection with the '' Secondary .System'' sometimes in an advis'Ory capacity, Sec. 33-47 is one instance and
also the right to establish new roads, alter and change roads,
and abandon roads, but the State Highway Commissioner in
each instance was required to be made a party to such proceedings, and the local governing bodies were also granted the
power of eminent domain. See Chapter 2 of Title 33 of the
Code of Virgi,nia as now in effect.
Acts of Assembly 1932, p. 878 ; 1934 p. 215 : 1940, p. 435,
which was carried into the Code of 1940 as Section 1975 (00),
at the time the "Secondary System'' was established and as
amended and in effect until 1950 continues certain powers of
local authorities and provides in part:
''The local road aitthorities shall, however, continue to have
the powers now vested in them for the establishment of new
roads in their respective counties to become parts of +he secondarv svstem of State Highways within such counties and
they shall likewise have the pouler to alter or chan.Qe the location of arvy road now in the secondary system of State Highways with in such counties.''
(Then provides for making the State Highway Commissioner a partv to such proceedings procedure in such cases
and then continues)
-'' The jurisdiction and procedure for abandonment of
roads in the secondary system of state hiahways, shall remain
in the local road authorities as now provided by law, provided,
however, that the State Hfa·hway Commissioner shall likewise
be made a party to any such proceeding.'' (Italics supplied.)
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Note that the General Assembly in enacting Section 1975
(00) of the Code of 1940, specifically granted to the local authorities · the right to ·establish new roads, alter or change
roads according to procedure outlined t11erein, and in the
same act a section at a separate place, distinctly mentions and
grants the power to abandon a road. Here then the legislative
body clearly distinguishes between abandonment of a road and
the altering or changing of a road and establishing new roads.
To further confirm this distinction between abandonment
and altering or changing a road, in 1950 the General Assembly
amended old Section 1975 (00) of the Code of 1940. and reenacted the section in all respects except t11ere was
page 43 ~ Jeft out of the section that provision retaining jurisdiction and procedure for abandonment in the local
road authorities as granted allove. hut retained all other parts
of the section pertaining to estab1isl1ment of new roads and
altering and changing o1d roads. This section as amended
by, the Acts of General Assembly of l 950 p. 726 became Section 33-142 of the Code of Virginia 1950.
At the same time there w·as enacted Article 6.1 and 6.2 of
Chapter 1. Title 33, entitled "Abandonment and Discontinuance of Roads in State Hip;hway System'' and'' Abandonment
and Discontinuance of Roads in the Secondarv Svstem, '' and
all of wbich is embraced between Sections 33-76.1 through
33-76.24 of tl1e Code of 1950. In both instances of abandonment an appeal to the Circuit Court was, for the first time,
granted from tl1e action of the respective governing· bodies,
hy the Board of Supervisors, State Highw·ay Commissioners
or petitioners for abandonment as the case may he. See
Section 33-76.4 for appe11J from action of Highway Commismissioner and Section 33-76.9 from the action of the Board of
Supervisors or local authorities. This is tJw first time that
an appeal was permitted from the action of anv g·overning
llody to the Cir<"uit Court and is peculiar as to t]1e abandonnrnnt of roads only.
Section 33-142 of the Code of 1950, and Section 1975 (00) of
the Code of 1940, grants no appeal to the Circuit Court. Even
now when a new· road is established or a road altered or
changed, there is no appeal. Only in tlie case of abandonment.
Also note that in enacting the new statutes for abandonment
of roads there are two grounds set out, (1) "That no public
necessitv exists for tl1e continuance of the section of road-''
and (2)° "Or that the welfare of tlie public would lJe served
best by abandoning tl1e section of road." "Public Welfare"
as a jl"ronnd for abandonment was somethint? new in the Code
of 1950, hefore this it was "Public Necessity" or "Public Convenience" or no longer necessary for the use of t]1e road
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system. Consider Sections 1975 (s) and 1975 (t) of Code
1940.
Notice that Section 33-76.7 provides for Discontinuance of a
Road from the secondary system if ''not required for pu.blic
convetnience," and Section 33-76.12 the alternate procedure
for abandoning old road, w·hen altered and a new road, which
serves the same citizens as the old road,'' the old road may be
abandoned to the extent of such alternation. In neither of
these sections does "Public ,velfare" provision apply or is
mentioned.
Note what is said by Judge Hoffman in H1,.dson v. .A..1nerican
Oil Co., 152 F. Supp. 758, (1957) at page 766.
page 44 ~

"It is, therefore, perfectly clear that the General
Assembly intended to specify two procedures to the
governing bodies in abandoning· roads in the secondary hig·hway system. The underlying purpose of the two sections appears to rest in the construction of a new road under tl1e alternative procedure (Sec. 33-76.12), wlrnreas the more complicated proced·ure (Sec. 33-76.8 makes no provision for the construction of a new road in lieu of the abandoned road.''
Also the recent case of An1.ericm1 Oil Co. v. Leaman. decided
January 20, 1958, by the Supreme Court of Appeal~ of Virginia, seems to confirm Judg·e Hoffman in the Hudson Case.
In addition the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals in the
Lem1w11i Ca.~e recognizes the consideration of "Public elfare" in Section 33-76.8 of the Code on page 18 of the photostat copy of opinion.
From what has been said above, and the Court may ltave
given too much space to this, the Board of Supervisors woul<l
have the legal power to abandon tl1e section of road on the
µ:rounch, of "Public Necessity" or "Public Welfare" as set
out in the' statute, subject to a hearing· de 110vo on appeal.
Section 33-76.8 came under review in Hines v. TVin.<7er. 197
Va. 869, but in that case the sole _aomuls discussed was ''Public. Necessitv" an(l not "Public Welfare." Tlw Court does
not have the facts before it here on tlie merits, and so as to the
provision in Section 33-76.9 as appears in the llincR v. TVin.qer
case reµ;arding dipriving· any party of any access to a public
road. This is a fa~tual matter.
Chapter 5 of Title 62 deals with Water Power Development
and Construction of Hydro-Electric Power Dams, and makes a
declaration of public policy, sets out lnws governing and in
Section 62-87 of Eminent Domain to and the use and taking
public roads by public serviee <.>orporations. In oral argument it seemed to he admitted that this was permissive and
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did not prevent. the local authorities in proper cases ·from
acting to abandon. This is the way public service companies
may acquire roads in flooded areas. Such grant of power to
public service companies does not preclude the local governing body from abandoning a road so long as it acts reasonably
and in the scope of its authority. This is a factual question
and will be considered by the Court on the hearing.
The question of negotiations by the Board of Supervisors
with the Power Company prior to the public hearing was
dealt with to some extent in the case of .A.merica.tn Oil Co. v.
LearYl,(J/fl,, clearly the Board of Supervisors had to have sQme
reason for acting to close the road. There was a prior negotiation and in fact a ''tripartite agreement'' between the Board,
Highway Department and American· Oil Co. in the
page 45} Leaman cas'e.
As to violation of Section 11 of the Virginia
Constitution, (no person shall be deprived of property without due process of law) and ,Section 58 of the Constitution,
(talrlng of private property for public use without just compensation). The roads are not private property, and no
person has a property right therein to entitle comnensation
for abandonment. In Lynchbur.q v. Peters, 145 Va. 1. the
Court said that the action of closing a street was an abandon- ·
ment of a public right and if incidental or consequential damages result, they are not such as the abbuting owner can recover. A public road belongs to no one, but the State, and
when closed, the consequential loss, if any, must be borne bv
those who sn:ffer it.
.,
It is true the Court said in the Peters case that a citv has no
authority to divert public streets or any part thereof to exclusive use of private interest, but if such should have been intended it seems to be answered in .American Oil v. Leamwn
(swpra) at page 20, indicating- the intent above set out.
The question as to the description of the public roads sought
to be abandoned and the time ·and manner of closing; a re
factual matters and can be dealt with at the hearing de no1Jo.
The legal questions raised in the pleading-s, espeeially as
to illegality of the action of the Board of .Supervisors are
answered as above mentioned in 1:he negative.
The hearing de novo on the facts will be held on the 20th of
February as agreed upon. The Court wants to ag-ain thank
counsel on both sides for the assistance and co-operation at the
pre-trial conference and the questions raised and decided
should go a long way in simplifying the hearing on the above
date.
2/4/58.

L. JONES.
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ORDER.
THIS CAUSE, which heretofore has been styled Gladys
Smith et al. v. Appalachian Electric Power Company et al.,
shall hereinafter be designated and styled Gladys Smith et al.
v. Board of Supervisors of Franklin County et al., came on to
be heard at a pretrial conference on January 28, 1958, on the
petition of appeal of Gladys Smith et al., including the exhibits
thereto attached, Exhibit 1 being a copy of the resolution and
order of the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County of
October 21, 1957, from which the appeal was taken; on notice
duly served on Virgil H. Goode, Commonwealth's Attorney
of Franklin County, on James A. Anderson, State Highway
Commissioner, on the members of the Board of Supervisors
of Franklin County, Virginia, and on Appalachian Electric
Power Company; on the answer of Appalachian Electric
Power Company, including the exhibit thereto attached, heretofore filed; and on the answer of the Board of Supervisors
of Franklin County by Virgil H. Goode, Commonwealth's
Attorney, heretofore filed, and was argued by counsel, who
submitted briefs in support of their respective contentions.
The court, having taken under advisement its decision on the
legal questions presented in ·the pleadings and agreed upon by
counsel at a pretrial conference, rendered its memorandum
opinion of February 4, 1958, which is hereby made a part of
the record.
page 47 } It appearing to the court that as the nertinent
proceeding was instituted before the Board of
Supervisors of Franklin County, and conducted under the
provisions of ~33-76.8 of the 1950 Code of Virginia as
amended, and that as the appeal of the petitioners was duly
taken to this court pursuant to §33-76.9 of said Code as
amended, this is a matter of which this court has jurisdiction
for a hearing rle novo, and the court doth so adjudge and
order.
For reasons stated in the memorandum opinion, the legal
questions heretofore raised at the pretrial conference, and
which are set out in paragrapb_7, subsections (a), {b), (c), (d),
(f), and (g) of the petition of appeal, are without merit, and
the court is of the opinion that the Board of Supervisors of
Franklin County had legal authority to abandon the sections
of road set" out in its resolution and order adopted October
21, 1957, and from which this appeal was taken.
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To which aC'tion of the court the petitioners by counsel duly
excepted on the following grounds:
(1) The Board of Supervisors had no legislatin" authority
to abandon public bridges and seg1uents of public roads for
sueh non-l1ighway purposes as to allow flooding hy a public
utility for a hydro-electric dam.
(2) The General Assembly of Virginia has prr~wribed the
method by whicl1 public bridges and seg·ments of public roach.
nre to be acquired by puhlic utilities for flooding hy a hydrorlectric dam, which is the only existing method of abandoning
public bridges and segments of public roads for that purpose
in the absence of first constructing substitute roads and
bridges as provided by Seetion 33-76.12 of the Code of Vir,
g-inia.
(3) The Board's agrrement with the Power Company in
advance of any public hearing· was c·ontrary to pnblir policy
and its subsequent action taken pursuant thereto wns invalid.
( 4) The action of the Board of Superdsors was invalid hecause it unlawfully· cleleg·ated to the Power Compage 48 ~ pany the right to determine when, if at all, the effective date of abandonment shall be.
(5) If Section 33-76.8 of the Code of Virginia he construed
to authorize the abandonment of puhlic bridges and segments
of public roach; for flooding hy a public utility rompany's
construction of a hnlro-eleetrir dam as hcrPin so ronstrucd.
it is unconstitutional as violating Sertions 11 all<l 58 of the
Constitution of Virgfoia.
(6) If the pubic ·bridges and :-.eg-ments of publie roads in
question are abandoned as proposrd, private property of the
petitioners and tlw 192 other petitioners signatory to Exhibit
f> of the petition of appeal and all other landowners, tenants
and citizens of Franklin County similarly situated, w'ill he
taken or damaged for pnhlie use without just con_11wnsation.
'The questions rnised in para~;raph 7, subsections ( e) and
(h), of the petition of appeal, being factual, the court res01Tcd
its decision until the hearing· on the merits.
Whereupon, the rourt having srt the 20th day of FPbruarY.
1958, for a hearing- dr noro, rame again the partirs bv tlwir
respective eonns(\l, and tlw petitioners hy thei1· eounsel madc
the following motions, whirh WCll'(\ o,·erruled for ·t hCl rN1son.~
stafod in the record, and exceptions were duly taken:
(1.) That the cvidenee relating to the welfare of thr pnhli<'
as reg-arrls the ahandonment of ronch: and bridg·c$ hCl ronfinerl
to highway considerations.
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(2) That the evidence regarding the public necessity for
continuance of roads and bridges and the welfare of the public
as reg·ards their abandonment be confined to facts as they
exist at the present time ( that is, at the fone of the motion).
(3) That evidence regarding the public necessity for continuance of roads and bridges and the welfare of the public
he restricted to the public of the eommunity a ff eeted by the
road and bridge abandonments.
Whereupon, the court proceeded to l1ear the evipage 49 ~ dence of all the parties on February 20, 21 and 22,
1958, and upon completion of the evidence, set
down the case for argument on February 28, 1958. After the
parties by counsel completed their argument, the court
rendered a verbal decision from the hench, wl1ic-h is hereby
made a pa rt of the record, concerning· two sections of road involved in this appeal, and it took under advisement its decision as to the third section of road, in order to nrnke a further
study of -the roads at the scenes thereof.
It appears to the court that at a meeting of the Board of
Supervisors of Franklin Count~r on October 21, 1957, two
resolutions or orders of abandonment were entered nnd
adopted by the Board. By one of said orders or resolutionR
the Board abandoned 2;3 ~ections of road in the Countv of
Franklin, and from which no appeal has been taken. ·The
c-ourt, therefore, finds no, necessity for taking- any action on
said resolution, and there being· no substantial or valid objection by any of the parties in interest by counsel, the c-ourt
doth approYe the action of the Board of Supervisors in passin,g· said resolution.
It further appears to the court that the matters in c-onfroYers~r, and for determination h~· t]w ('Ourt, are the abandonment of three sections of road as Ret out in the other or
sN·oncl resolution adopted hy the Board of Supervisors of
Frnnklin Countv on OC'toher 21. 1937, which is specifi('allY
set out ns Exllihit 1 to thl' petition of appeal. From tl1e
rYidcnce adduced, from the exhibits filed, from the entire
record, and on view of t11e area and sections of road in qnestion, the conrt is of tlie opinion that the following seC"tiorn:.
of seconclar~~ system of highways of the Commonwealth of
Vir!!'inia lying in Franklin County, described as (A), (R) and
(C) in Bxhibit 1 filed with the petition of appeal, commonly
r(lf Prred to in thl' hearing· in tl1is c-ause as ( A)-Kemp 's Ford
Bridge, (B)-Gilh, Cr(lek Bridge. and ( C)-Craft 's Ford Bridge,
R re adeouately described and should be abandoned, the court
being· of the opinion that the welfnre of the puhlic> will he
sM·vecl best by such abandonment, that the abandonment of
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these sections of road will not deprive any party to
page 50 } this appeal of access to a public road, and that no
public necessity ·wm exist for the continuance of
said sections of road upon ·there having been constructed, and
the following conditions having been met, which said sections
of road shall not be abandoned until said conditions are met,
to-wit:
(1) There shall be constructed a bridge across Gills Creek
between the Ford crossing on Route 668 and Route 665, and
which was referred to in the hearing as Gills Creek Substitute
Bridge;
(2) That portion of road shown on Exhibit B and commonly referred to in the evidence and hearing as '' the perimeter road'' shall be constructed and completed as a surfacetreated road as approved by the Department of Highways;
(3) Those portions of roads known as Route 671 from its
intersection with Route 670 to its intersection with Route 61.6;
also Route 668 from its intersection with Route 655 to its
intersection with Route 616, and the proposed new connectin~
link between Route 668 and Route 616 as shown on Exhibit B,
have been constructed or reconstructed and surface-treated
according to the specifications for secondary roads of the
Department of Hi~hways.
(4) There shall also be constructed a bridge known as
Brook's Mill Bridge and so referred to in the record and evidence, over Blackwater River where it is crossed by Secondarv
Road 671, together with approaches thereto, and in accordance with the requirements for secondary roads of the Department of Highways.
All of which the court doth adjudge and order. as more
fully appears from its supplemental decision of March 11,
1958, which is hereby made a part of the record.
The court doth further adjudge and order that npon completion of said improvements, and newly constructed ro~ds as
set out above, each of those sections of road commonly referred to above as Kemp's Ford Bridg-e, Gills Creek Brid~e,
and Craft's Ford Bridge, lying in Franklin County and more
particular described as follows :
page 51}

(A)

A .';ection of Route 670 betu.1een Roitf'e 674

and Route 664:

Abandon Kemp's Ford Bridge and approximatelv O.fi mile
of Route 670, being that portion of said route which lies helow
the 805' elevation. Route 670 · will remain unaffected for
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approximately 0.2 mile back to its junction with Route 674
and will also remain unaffected for approximately 0.2 mile
back to its junction with Route 664.
(B) A section of Route 655 between Route 670 and Roide
664:

Abandon bridge across Gills Creek and approximately 0.4
mile of Route 655, being that portion of said route which lies
below the 805' elevation. Route 655 will remain unaffected
for approximately 0.2 mile back from its junction with Route
670 and will also remain unaffected for approximately 1.3
miles back from its junction with Route 664.
(C) A section of Roide 655 between Roi1,te 866 and Route
669:

Abandon Craft's Ford Bridge over Blackwater River and
approximately 0.5 mile of Route 655, being that portion of said
route which lies below the 805' elevation. Route 655 will remain unaffected from the 805' elevation on the south side of
Blackwater River back to Route 866, a distance of approximately 0.6 mile.
shall be, and stand vacated and abandoned as a public road
pursuant fo §33-76.9 of the 1950 Code of Virginia as amended.
But until said conditions shall have been met, said roads shall
remain public roads and open for use by the public.
To which action of the court the petitioners, by counsel, duly
excepted on the grounds assigned above and further excepted
on the following grounds :
(1) The court is without legislative authority to abandon
public bridges and segments of public roads for such nonhighway purposes as to allow flooding by a public utility for a
hydro-electric dam.
(2) Public necessity now exists for the continuance of the
public bridges and sections of road abandoned.
page 52 ~ (3) The welfare of the public will not be served
best by abandoning the said public bridges and
sections of road.
(4) The abandonment of said public bridges and sections of
road deprives parties to this appeal of access to a public
road.
(5) The court is without legislative authority to substitute
of its own motion proposed bridges and roads for the public
bridges and segments of public roads it abandoned.
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(6) Parties to this appeal are not protected from being·
deprived of access to a public road by the court-imposed conditions of construction of bridges and roads at undetermined
future times and at locations not now adequately described
and established.
(7) The court's order of abandonment fails to adequately
describe the segments of public roads abandoned and bridges
and segments of roads p1·oposed to be built.
(8) The court's actions violate Sections 11 and 58 of the
Constitution of Virginia and allow private property to be
taken or damaged for public use without just compensation.
(9) The court erred in considering evidence outside the
record not under oath or subject to cross examination such as,
hut not limited to, information obtained from the resident
engineer of Franklin County and the resident engineer of
Pittsylvania County and the offhand opinion as to bridges
from an unnamed man deemed competent by the court, none
of whom testified as witnesses, as well as information from
unidentified geodetic survey maps and census records.
(10) The court erred in not restricting to the public of
Franklin County evidence relative to public necessity for continuance and the welfare of the public as regards abandonment.
(11) The court erred in admitting the opinions of witnesses
regarding the public necessity for continuance and the welfare
of the public as 1·cg·ards abandonment.
( 12) The court's order of abandonment is invalid because
it unlawfully delegates to unnamed parties the right
page 53 ~ to determine when, if at all, the effective date of
abandonment will be.
(13) The court's order of abandonment is invalid be(lause it
attempts to postpone its effective date to an indefinite time
in the futmc in violation of Article 6.2, Chapter 1, Titl(\ 33
of the Code of Virginia.
(14) The comt 's order of abandonment is invalid bec>ausC'
it is conditioned upon voluntary performance by unnamed
parties without limitation as to time.
(15) The court's order of abandonment is invalid be(lause it
jg otherwise contrary to the law and evidence.
The court doth fnrther adjudg-e and order that certified
copies of this order he sent to the Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors of Franklin County and the State Highway Commissioner of Virginia.
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And the clerk is directed to forthwith furnish any party
requesting same with a certified copy of this order.
Enter 5/15/58.

L. JONES.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 55 ~

NOTICE OF APPEAL .AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned petitioners, on
behalf of themselves and the 192 other· petitioners signatory
to Exhibit 5 of the petition of appeal heretofore filed in this
cause and all other landowners, tenants, and citizens of Franklin County similarly situated, appeal to The Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia from the final order of the Circuit
Court for the County of Franklin, Virginia, entered in this
cause on the 15th day of :May, 1958, and said petitioners do
hereby assign as error the following actions of the trial
court:
1. The conditional abandonment for non-highway purposes
of the three public bridges and segments of public roads in
question to be effective at an indefinite future time and contingent upon acts delegated to undesignated persons.
2. The failure to protect private property from being take11
or damaged for public use without just compensation in violation of Sections 11 and 58 of the Constitution of Virginia and
likewise in violation of Amendments V and XIV of -tllc Constitution of the United States.
3. The failure to protect persons on whose behalf this proceeding was instituted from being· deprived of arcPss to n
public road.
page 56 ~ 4. The admission and consideration of evidcmee( a) not related to highway considerations;
(b) as to future conditions instead of those then existing-~
(c) not restricted to the public of Franklin County relating
to public necessity for continuance of said bridges and roads
and the welfare of the public being best served:
( d) consisting of opinions of witnesses as to puhlic Il()CCS-
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sity for continuance and the welfare of the public as regards
abandonment;
( e) outside the record not under oath or subject to cross
examination such as, but not limited to, information obtained
from the resident engineer of Franklin County and the resident engineer of Pittsylvania County and the offhand opinion
as to bridges from an unnamed man deemed competent by the
court, none of whom testified as witnesses, as well as information from unidentified geodetic surv-ey maps and census
records.
5. The finding that public necessity does not exist for the
continuance of the public bridges and segments of public roads
abandoned .and that the welfare of the public will be served
best by abandoning the said bridges and roads.
6. The court's order of abandonment is invalid because it
is otherwise contrary to the law and evidence.
page 57 }-

Respectfully,
GLADYS SMITH
J. T. SMITH
L. CLYDE SMITH
D. T. ARRINGTON
J.T.BLANKENSHIP
RUFUS R. BROWN
HARRY CUNDIFF
B. P. DIVERS
W. T. ENGLISH
JAMES E. HOLLAND
SYLVESTER A. HOLLAND
W.H.HOUSMAN
F. S. POINDEXTER
By Counsel.
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page 69 }-

By Mr. Dodson: May it please the Court, we would like to
move-first-that the evidence relating to the welfare of the
public as regards the abandonment of roads and bridges be
confined to highway consideration. Your Honor, of course,
has heard some argument relative to this point at the pre-trial
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conference, but briefly I would like to point out to your
Honor our reasons for this motion.
In the Acts of 1926 which dealt with the abandonment of
state highways, at which time your Honor knows didn't include the secondary system, the procedure, or the pattern
of procedure that was later set up in the Code of 1950, was
set out, and we would first like to call your Honor's attention
to the similarity between the language that was used in the
1926 Act dealing with state highways.
By the Court: May I get my Code-I have one in the
office?
Br. Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir that is volume 6.
( Court gets Code).
By tbe Court : All right.
page 70 ~ By Mr. Dodson: In order to illustrate our point
as to the similarity between the Acts of 1926 and of 1950, I
have written out on this sheet of yellow paper the language
of the 1926 Acts in pencil-regular lead pencil-and the lang-uage of the 1950 Acts in red pencil, and your Honor will see
that in the 1926 Act the languaged there was "whether public
necessity exists for the continuance of said section of road,''
and there was some reference to a crossing there, and we
have omitted that '' as a public road.'' and your Honor will
note that in the 1950 Code which you have before you there,
the language which this Court directs its attention to as to· its
decision in this proceeding, is as sho\\rn in the red pencil
here-'' whether public necessity exists for the continuance of
the section of road' '-we omitted the reference to the crossing
"as a public road.'' Now, that, of course, deals with necessity.
The difference between the 1926 Act and the 1950 Act is that
in the 1926 Act it uses the word "said" in one ·place instead
of "the", but otherwise the language is the same.
Now, a comparable situation exists with reference to the
terminology of welfare of the public. The 1926 Act says
·,'whether the welfare of the public will be served best by
abandoning said section of road'' with usual reference to the
crossing '' as a public road,'' and if we turn to the 1950 Code,
as shown here in red pencil, it is "whether the welfare of the
public will be served best by abandoning the section of the
road'' with the usual reference '' as a public road.'' Your
Honor will note the welfar,e reference here-the
page 71 } difference is that ''said'' has been omitted from
the 1926 Act.
By the Court: Let me ask you this question-what does the
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word "public welfare" mean-I have been giving it some
thought.
By Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, if you will excuse
me for digressing just a bit, I would like to observe that the
term ''public welfare'' is not used here.
By the Court: "vV.elfare of the public."
By Mr. Dodson: Yes, sit, but I would draw this clistiuction-I think the term "public welfare'' should not be read
into these highway statutes. In the first place, the 1926 Act
was in effect long before the so ealled federal roncept of
public welfare came into being, and the '26 Act applied to
highway purposes. ·we pointed out to your Honor in the
pre-trial conference our position with reference to that-that
what was intended there was that the Highw·ay Commissioner,
in the 1926 Act dealing with primary roads, directed his attention to the welfare of the public being best served, but that
meant welfare of the public being best served with reference
to highway purposes, and we maintain, if your Honor please,
that that same concept has come down to our 1950 Ac.t. As
your Honor knows, when the secondary system was taken over
by the state in 1932 under the road law, there was no comparable provision such as the 1926 Act for abandonment,
and actually that didn't come into being until 1950, and your
Honor will recall that we had the patron of that bill here at
the pre-trial conference, and be indicated that there was no
intention there to make any substantive changepage 72 ~ it was a question of providing procedure whieh
had been confusing up until that time.
Now, with reference to public welfare, I would like to point
this out to your Honor, and I observe again that we are dealing· with the welfa1~e of tlle public being served best by abandonment of the road. Now·, suppose we went to a concept
broader than what we call highway purposes-would we not
find ourselves in a situation such ,as this-and we will take
what might he considered an extreme example, but it is certainly pertinent-suppose the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County became impressed with the fact, having· read the
Readers Digest article that Tobacco is a Contributing· Factor
to Cancer-suppose they were sincerely impressed that that
was correct, and that by reason of that tobacco was a had
thing. Now, most of the tobacco in Franklin County conws
out of the eastern end of the county, and of course, they
might feel that anything they could do to discourage tl1e U8e
of that tobacco which would supposedly cause cancer, would
be in the interest of the public-would be something- that
rontributed to their public welfare, and as a means of carrying
that out, suppose the Board of Supervisors said well, we have
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got a lot of roads over there in that tobacco section, and if
tho~e people are somewhat discouraged about getting that tobacco out to the market-Rocky l\Iount or Danville-maybe
there would not be so much tobacco nnd we can use that moncv
elsewhere better, so they decide 011 such a basis as that that
they are going- to abandml'e some of those roads
page 73 }· that lead up to the tobacco fields over tltere in the
eastern section of tlie County. ·we submit that the
Board of Supervisors would have no authority whatsoever
to get into that field of what might be called public welfare.
Suppose we take a different example-suppose, for instance,
t.he Board of Supervisors, naturally being interested in Rocky
l\fount, decided that it was in the intcr0st of Franklin County
that the people in Franklin Co. deal in Rocky :Mount. That
sounds Jilrn a fairly logical thing-that what is good for Rocky
l\Iount is good for Franklin Co.-arnl the~· have some roads
over in the eastern part of the county that are used to go
to Dam·ille and to sell tobacco in Danvillc-or tradc in Danville, and they say what is the sens<' of our putting out county
money into roads that arc going to take husb1(lss out of Franklin County-let's just put that mone~· into other roads, and
we will abandon some of those l'Oacls ove1' in that en8tern part
of the county. That maybe to the wclfarn of the eom1ty, if
~ronr ·Hono1' please-that ma~~ c•omc n11d(lr the eoncept of pubJie welfare, bnt we submit to your Ho1101· that is the kind
of difficnffilty one gets into if you tr~· to read into tllese faws
anything· more than hip;]nrn~· pm·poses, mul we suhmit to your
HonorB~· the Court: ,rhy clid they c•Jump;<\ thP wo1'd "neeessity"
or ''ronv011ienee" whieh wns formerlv m-wd in a11 thosr i;.;fatutes, and insert public welfm·e 01· WC'lfnre of the pnhlic? ,Vhat
was thc 1'eason of t])(' Le~islntlll'e hnck of thclt?
·
Ry :\fr. Dodson: If your Honor pl<lHS(l, the l'Nll-,on of the
Legislaturfl, in my lmrnh]e judg-mc11t, was this: In
· pag-c 74 ~- 1926 they lrnd set up a proer<lm·e aml H mearn; of
nhandoniiw; roads in the pl"imnry s~rstC'rn in the
state hi.u;Inrny, as tlwy called them tlwn, a11<1 nt that time
the Highway Conm1issioncir was the one that ~mt more or ](lss
in jndg-nwnt instead of the Hoar<l of Rnpervisors, nml if your
Honor wi11 examine tlrnt 1926 Aet c•los( 1'- vou will see tlint
all those pl'Ovisions rc1Htiv£l to appcnl, su;·h ·as we are having
here today from the Board of Rnpervisors to yon, were applicable then from the State Hiu:lnntY Co111missi01wr to you.
The whole pattern i~ set up in the 1926 A<'t.
By the Court: They completely abofo,hed nny referP1W(l
to abandonment wllieh wa~ in thc then Pxistinµ; statutes.
By J\fr. Dodson: 1Vhat they. clid, if yonr Honor plcnsc,
1
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was to adopt for the secondary system of highways the same
abandonment procedure that had existed for the primary
system.
, By the Court : They changed the primary system too, by
the same Act.
By Mr. Dodson: They didn't change it materially with respect to matters I am talking about. That is why I call your
Honor's attention to the 1926 Act. Now, Mr. Radford, in
attempting to clear up the procedures relative to secondary
highways, introduced a number of bills in 1950, and we have
those available here that your Honor can look at, but it was an
effort to simplify the procedure and to apply to the second
system the same methods that had been used in connection
with the primary systems.
By the Court: The two sections-section 76.4 and 76.9 read
almost identical"No such appeal shall be tried by the Court within ten
days after notice is given as hereinabove provided,
page 75 ~ unless such notice be waived; the Circuit Court
shall hear the matter de novo''-I am reading point
4-" shall hear the matter de novo with further right of appeal as provided by law. Upon the hearing of the appeal the
court shall ascertain, and by its order determine whether
public necessity exists for the continuance of the section of
road or the crossing, as a public road or crossing, or whether
the welfare of the public will be serv·ed best by abandoning
th~ section of the road, or said crossing, as a public road
or crossing, and shall enter its order accordingly."
By Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir, that is what existed in 1926 and
in 1950.
By the Court: Did it say public welfare?
By Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir, that is what I was trying to show
your Honor.
By the Court: I was following you under section 33-76.9.
By Mr. Dodson: That is right, and in my little illustration,
I have taken the 1926 actBv the Court: Did the 1926 act say anything about public
welfare?
By Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir, here are the 1926 Acts, and this
is the language that is comparable, marked with red pencil.
By the Court: Now, let me ask vou this-in this section
there is another provision which makes this statement"Upon any such appeal, if it shall appear to the Court that
by the abandonment of such section of road, or such crossing
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as a public road or crossing, any party to such appeal would
be deprived of access to a public road, the Court may cause
the railway company and the Board of Supervisors, or other
governing body, or either, to be made parties to the proceeding, if not already parties, and may enter such orders as seem
to it just and proper for keeping open such section of the
road, or such crossing for the benefit of such party or
parties.''
That is where you completely abandon a farm or residence,
whatever it may be. Don't you think that would have some
bearing relating back to the public welfare or the right to
abandon a road for the interest of the public, and
page 76 } I gather the public means the community at
large-the word "public" means the community at
large.
By Mr. Dodson : Yes, sir.
By the Court: Don't you think they had in mind that public welfare was a littfo bit larger-took in a little bit more than
the road itself-that it went to the point, possibly of economic
interest or economic welfare?
By Mr. Dodson: Your Honor please, I only think that it
took in welfare of the public as it affected roads-as it affected roads-as it aff,ected roads and highways.
By the Court: That being the case you probably never
could abandon roads.
,
·
By Mr. Dodson: No, sir, what I am talking about is thisnow, suppose the Supervisors felt-suppose the budget was
very pinched and they only had a very small amount of money
to use for public roads, and they felt that roads from somewhere else-main highways-were more important that were
these secondary highways. It would be within their power
under those circumstances to put the money in the main
highways, and abandon, so long asBy the Court : Your example there is a little bit extreme.
If that would happen, I think the governing body or the hi!?hway department, as the case may be, would have acted arbitrarily without the interest of the public, or without public
interest being a consideration.
By Mr. Dodson : I don't mean thev should act.
page 77 } By the Court: They can't act arbitrarily, must
be some reason.
By Mr. Dodson: I say if the reason relates to the operation
of the highways, it is a legitimate reason, but if it gets into
the field of what your Honor speaks of as a public welfare,
that is far and beyond what was ever intended from 1926 on to
date under this procedure.
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By the Court: What you want to do is confine it to the
welfare of the public highway system.
By Mr. Dodson: The welfare of the public with reference to
the public highway system-let's put it that way-not the
welfare of the system, but the welfare of the puJJlic as it relates to the public highway system. I would point out to your
Honor this-inasmuch as the counsel for Appalachian has
mentioned the Leaman case, and inasmuch as there is some
mention in there about public interest, we submit that what
is said in that case is not pertinent to our situation at all.
By the Court: Purely dictum.
By Mr. Dodson: Purely dictum and it was an effort of tl1e
Judge there to answer the argument made by the objectors
in that case that this was only done for tl1e American Oil Co.,
and in the inference it was· something insidious-that was
malwrn per se, and the Judge says no, it was not done for the
American Oil Co. but it affected tl1e county as a whole, but I
submit, your Honor, that case ·is not any authority for bringing into this situation the concept of public welfare' beyond
what we point out to your Honor as l1ip;hway purposes.
By the Court: Let's take your arg-ument-if you
page 78 ~ apply the term "welfare of the public" and apply
it to the highway system in general, as the public
relates to the· highw·ay system, whieh I gatl1er from your
argumentBy Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir, that is the way it is stated-" tl1e
welfare of the public will he s0rved hest hy ahm1doning the
road."
By the Court: Yes, I SN> your point. Now, wliat kiml of
serviceBy Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, the langnaµ;e that is
used in these clauses dealing with public n<:'ressifr mHl wf\lfore
of the public differ. It apparently is the policy of thr hiµ;lnrny
department to considPr a road to be of public ncceRRitv or
public service-clefinitP public service, as they state-'' Thrre
should be at least tl1ree occupied dwellings per mi]e'' hcforr a
road would be acceptable as an addition to the syRtem, and
that is their concept of public necessity, you see. ,vhen you
speak of public necessity, tl1eir concept of public necessity
is there has to be three dwellings-three occupied dwf>lling·s
per mile.
By the Court: To justify them putting in a road?
By Mr. Dodson: That is rigM, · hefor·e a road would he
acceptable as part of t11e s~~stem. Now, it is roncClin1hle. nnd
this is the distinction we make-that you might ver~· w'ell have
this puhlie necessity existing hecause you have 3 occupiPcl
dwellings per mile, but you might have an overriding factor
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in that the county can not afford enough to make it 3 per mile,
and they have to make it a little bit more, and if the welfare
of the public will be better served by abandoning that roadthe overall welfare of the community, as your
page 79 ~ Honor has said, then they have the power to do it,
but it is a larger consideration-this business of
welfare of the public will be served best by the abandonment
of the road is more far reaching as your Honor has observed,
than the question of public necessity.
By the Court: I see your point. Let's proceed with your
case, and of course, that will come out and I will rulC' on it at
the proper time.
By Mr. Dodson: ·well, if your Honor please, one other
thing I would like to say in connection with that-when the
1950 Code was enacted, it was enacted as a Code as your
Honor knows, and you will see that in article 62 relating to
abandonment and discontinuance of roads in a secondary system to which we have been referring-it is followed by article
63 on roads not in the state highway system, or secondary
system, and then by article 7 which is abandonment of roads
for flooding. They set up when that new Code was adopted, a
special section dealing with ahandonment of roads for flooding.
By :Mr. Walker: By municipality outside of the city.
By Mr. Dodson: Mr. ,valker has· pointed out that that
deals only with a municipality outside of the city,_ which is
correct-it doesn't include a power company, or a Board of
Supervisors, but if your Honor will note the classification
there, it doesn't say abandonment of roads outside of a city
for a municipal water system-that is not w]mt it says-it
savs abandonment of roads foi flooding.
page 80 ~ By the Court: TI1ev have just had a ~a~e on this
up here in Fairfax County-may not have raised
that question, but it was a question-I believe they did bring
it in-it was in the last Southeastern Reporter, where Fairfax
County wanted to go out and build a dam for its water supply
system, and the county of Fairfax opposed it. I have forg-otten tlrn case-I don't remember all the questions about it,
it seems to me however, there was something raised like tl1at.
I have the Southeastern in tlle other room-I will look at
it.
By Mr. Dodson: The point is the way this Code is divided
up, they set up a special division for abandonment for flooding
-that does not deal with lands outside of a citv-it is abandonment of roads ·for flooding, and as we indicated before,
there is no specific authorjty relative to a Board of. Supervisors ·or a Power Co. Proceeding on with your Honor's
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wish, our motion is that evidence relating to t4_e welfare of the
public· as regards the abandonment of roads and bridges be
confined to highway consideration.
By the Court: There is no use continuing the argument
at this time because I feel the Court should consider evidence
of a broader scope at the present time.
·
By Mr. Dodson: We would respectfully EXCEPT, sir.
Our second motion, if your Honor please, is this-that the
evidence regarding the public necessity for continuance of
roads and bridges and the welfare of the public as regards
their abandonment, be confined to facts as they exist at the
present time. Our point there is that what should
page 81 } be considered by this court is what exists today.
,
It is not what is promised-it is not what might
happen-it is what· exists at the present time-whether as of
now there exists a public necessity for the continuance of
these roads and bridges, and whether the welfare of the public will be served best by their continuance as of now.
B'y the Court: I don't think the Court could possibly be
bound by that because that is the very object of the whole
matter-what will happen and why are you abandoning them.
If you leave out the question of the building of a dam and
flooding of this area-suppose it was some other matter and
they could not move until that was done-something the state
was doing-I don't think you could limit it to that-you have
to have some reason for it, and the reason has got to affect
the flooding, unless they already changed the road as they did
in the Leaman case, but I don't think that would be comparable. In the Leaman case they could as easily have abandoned
the road before hand as they could afterwards.
By Mr. Dodson:· The Leaman case, as your Honor knows,
dealt with a different section of the statute.
By the Court : I understand-different section, a.nd there
was alteration after a new road had been built.
By Mr. Dodson: And in that section there is provided no
right of appeal whatsoever, and all of this procedure that we
are dealing with in this case didn't come into the Leaman case
in any way.
page 82 } By the Court: That is the reason I feel like the
section on abandonment has been given so much
importance and given so much right of appeal right on up to
the Supreme Court, which is in no other section-d<). you know
of any other section which provides it can be done T
By Mr. Dodson: No, sir, it has been there since 1926.
By the Court: So, therefore, the abandonment of the road
is an important matter-it becomes an important matter because it could affect localities, it could affect towns, it could
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affect people, and the public in general, and for that reason
they have given more relief for abandonment of roads where
you just completely abandon rather than change them, so that
is the reason I think what you are stating there now would not
apply.
By Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, I would cite the
Court to the cas·e of Boss v. Deak, which is annotated in 68
A. L. R., 788. In that case,-and I won't go into the detailsbut the Court held it was error to refuse this instruction
that was offered by the people that were resisting the abandonment of the road:
'' Witnesses have testified with reference to proposed additional tracks and yards, not yet constructed, which the New
York Central Railroad Co. expects at some future time to construct and maintain across the highway in question. Maps
and drawings purporting to indicate the location where such
proposed additional tracks and yards will be placed have been
introduced in evidence. You are instructed with reference
to such testimony, maps and drawings, if such tracks and
yards aren't constructed, aren't commenced and aren't in
existence, they should not be considered as existing facts from
which to determine the public utility or inutlility of the highway in question; they would, in such case, tend only to indcate conditions which may or may not take place
page 83 } to affect the public utility of the highway at some
future time.''
and the Court held it was -error to refuse that instruction
because the evidence to which it was directed was incompetent
to go before the jury over the objection of the appellant. ''The
question is," the Court said "whether the road as it exists at
present is necessary for the accommodation of the public,''
and that is our position -with reference to this particular case,
and that is why we make this motion that evidence regarding
that public necessity for continuance of roads and bridges,
and the welfare of the public as regards their abandonment,
be confined to facts as they exist at the present time.
By the Court: I just can't follow you on that particular
because there has got to be some reason for abandonment of
the road. The reason may be because of nobody living on
the road, or moved away.
By Mr. Dodson: That would exist at the present time,
sir.
By the Court: That could be one that existed at the present
time. On the other hand it might be for some project which
we will say would be undertaken by the state itself, or the
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highway department itself, and they contemplate doing thisthey say we contemplate doing this; therefore, we ask that
the road be abandoned, and we are abandoning the road.
That is something in the future-it may be a dam, or it may
he something else, and I would certainly have to OVERRULE
you.
By l\Ir. Dodson: ·we respectfully EXCEPT.
page 84 ~ By Mr. Dodson: Our next motion, if your Honor
please, is that evidence regarding the public necessity for continuanee of roads and bridges and the welfare
of the public, be restricted to the public of the community affected by the road and bridge abandoned. By that we mean
those that are affected in the area of these roads and bridge~
as being directly affected by their abandonment.
By the Court: Just abutting people on tl1e roads?
By Mr. Dodson: Not the abutting- people but the people in
that community.
By the Court: I don't think you could go to Chase City nncl
pick out some-or to Chatham-somewhere like that probahly.
hut I think you have got to figure what we came back to just
now, the definition of "public'',-that is the commtmitythe stores, multitude of the people, and what is owned at larg0.
That will he a factual issue as to what is "community at
large"-what area is affected. Using this case from ~vhat
tl1c pleadings show-frankly, I am just as ignorant ahont thP
facts as I can be except wliat I read in the Pittsvlrnnia Co.
case-I will be frank with you, I have not read all of that-I
was hoping to glean a little something over here to keep from
reading some of that. This proposed flooding area, I understand, will reach from below Penhook to Boones Mill. From
what was said here at the last hearing-I asked the question
how far was this flooding to take place, and they said it was up
around Boones Mill. That is 28 or 29 miles in area-that
is in length-I don't know what the width of it is,
page 85 ~ but if the public welfare, or welfare of the public.
whichever term you w·ant to use, might affect all
those people, I should think that should be taken into consi(leration-the area of the project whicl1 causes the rermest
for the abandonment of those particular roads that w·onld be
affected by not abandoning it or by abandoning it. Do you·
get what I am speaking oft
By Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir, I get that, but I will noint out to
Your Honor that you are talking in terms of .flooding and not
abandonment of roads.
By the Court: No; what I am saying- is that the area that
would be affected by not abandoning those roads could be a
larger area-that the. reason for the abandonment would
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affect a larger area than those immediately on that road.
I think we would have to take the community at large that
would be affected, and we will have to take numbers of people
and not just a small group that are living right on the road
or the immediate vicinity of the road. It would be a factual
matter as to how far it. ought to apply, is what I mn trying
to say.
By !fr. Dod~on: I take it your Honor is going to overrule
tlrnU
By the Court: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Dodson:
e respectfully EXCEPT. I would like
to make this motion now along the same line that the evidence regarding tlw public necessity for continuance of roads
and bridges, or welfare of the public, be restricted to the
public of Franklin County.
By the Court: Do these roads go into any otlwr countythese particular roads?
page 86 ~
By Mr. ,valker: Not involved-the ones on appeal don't.
By the Court: They don't go into any other county?
By Mr. "'\Valker ~ That is right..
By the Court: "'\Vhat have you got to say about that!
By l\Ir. Dodson: ,ven, if your Honor please, my position
is that the consideration should be confined to the ·area which
is directly affected by the roads abandoned, but that having
been overruled, I would say this-that the Board of Supervisors certainly has no power to legislate with reference to
anybody outside of Franklin County.
By the Court: That is exactly what I was thinking about.
"'\Vhat have you got to say about that, Mr. Muse~?
By Mr. Muse: This dam and reservoir, of course, involves
three counties. You could not build it in either one county,
and we proposo under the Court's supervision to give a picture of the whole project, recognizing that primarily the
Board of Supervisors W('lre concerned with Franklin County,
hut in order to see how Franklin County may be affected, it
i~ necessary to at least lrnve some concept of the whole picture
and the whole project. Now, this dam was not Boones M:illit .was Hardy, just below Roanoke, some 7 or 8 miles. Now,
you can start at Hardy, just below Roanoke, and come down
lrnre within just a few miles of Rocky l\Iount, or you can start
clown in Pittsylvania County at many places and come up into
Franklin County by boat. Now, the evidence will show from
our standpoint, at least, that this large lake of 20,page 87 }- 000 acres of water is going to have on it, we think,
·
hundreds-literally thousands of boats-people
wl10 arc going to come into Franklin County for recreational
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purposes. We do recognize the responsibility of the Board
of Supervisors-they have to look at f asically its effect on
Franklin County, but, in order to determine the effect on
Franklin County of this project, you have to have, we think,
a picture of the entire project.
By the Court: I am not going to rule on that particular
question right at the moment. I think evidence might come
up which would change my mind-I say change it-it is not
made up.
By Mr. Dodson: I could only point out in the case of
Heiner v .Wenger, the Court there referred to the community,
and in our judgment that is a relatively smaller area than is
suggested by Senator Muse.
By the Court: I think we will proceed and you can bring
that question up again.
By Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir. My last motion, may it please
the Court, is that the opinions of witnesses regarding the public necessity for continuance of roads and bridges and the
welfare of the public as regards their abandonment, be excluded. Our opinion is that witnesses can properly present
facts; that it is up to the Court, itself, to determine whether
public necessity exists for the continuance of the roads, or
whether the public would be best served by the abandonment.
By the Court: I think the factual situations which will be
· testified to by the witnesses would govern the Court
page 88 ~ and not what Mr. A might say, or Mr. B might
think about something because you can get just as
many opinions-some of them without any basis to go onbut where a person has some reason for, or some premises I
mi~ht say, on which to base a conclusion, then you have a
different situation, and this Court is not hearing this as a
matter of law-in the same manner in which the Board of
Supervisors would approach it. I don't think it will be
firmly bound, as indicated in the facts-I don't think we are
firmly bound by the regular rules of evidence. I think some
of it is going to have to be hearsay and some of it may have
to be opinion evidence, but I think those opinion evidences
would have to be based on some premises which would be reasonable.
.
By Mr. Dodson: Our reason for this motion, if your Honor
please, is pointed out in the case of Boss v. Deck, which I ref erred to. In that case the court found that it was error-the
appellate court found it was error to refuse this instruction,
which is a very short one" You are instructed that the opinions of witness.es as to the
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-necessity of the highway for the convenience of the public,
are not to be considered by you in arriving at your verdict.
It is your duty to find only from existing facts whether the
highway in question is required for public convenience.''
That is the end of the instruction-the court went on to say
'' The question of utility being the point at issue, witnesses
could not give their opinions on that question.''
By the Court: As I told you a moment ago unquestionably
we have a lot of opinion evidence from. experts, and
page 89 ~ this evidence certainly would be admissible, but
just for a man to come in here ana say I don't
think the public would be benefitted by abandoning this road,
or by not abandoning this road, without any rhyme or reason
for it would be admissible. I think it would be foolish-I
could sit here for the next month and hear witnesses on that,
but where there is something that would logically flow from a
certain statement of facts, I think the Court ought to take
some knowledge of that, but not on the basis of some opinion
without any· rhyme or reason for it.
By Mr. Dodson: That completes our motions. Do I understand the Court ruled on that7
By the Court: I have not definitely ruled on it; I will have
to delay that and pass on the evidence as it comes up. Now,
are there any other motions?
By Mr. Walker: We have none.
By the Court : You gentlemen may proceed; I believe the
agreement with the Court is that the Board of Supervisors
in this case, or those who are interested, will put the evidence
on first.
By Mr. Muse: We will put it on first, and we will put it
on in about the same manner as it appeared before the Board
of Supervisors and we will start off with two witnesses specially because they have come here from some little distance
and we would like to have them testify so they may depart if
they wish to. I say this for the benefit of the gentlemen on
the other side primarily, in their cross examination on t.lie
questions of company policy, adoption of resolupage 90 ~ tions bearing on the fixed desire and determination
of the Appalachian to build this project, if the wav
be cleared, we will use as our last witness Mr. Furr, who is
Vice-President and General Manager of the Appalachian. I
say that because the other witnesses prior to him aren't
men who deal basically with company policy.
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By Mr. Dodson : May it please the Court, would it be
proper at this time just to make a short opening statement t
By the Court: Yes, sir, if you desire.
By Mr. Dodson: I take it Senator Muse doesn't care
to.
By Mr. Muse; I had not given it any thought, one way or
the other.
By Mr. Dodson: )Ve have lived with this case week in and
week out, and just feel like we know it backwards and forwards, but the Court has not had the opportunityBy the Court: }.,rankly, I don't know anything about it.
By Mr. Dodson: There are just one or two angles I would
like to point out before we proceed here. As I indicated to
your Honor before, those objecting are here only protesting
the abandonment of three bridges and the adjoining segments
of road. It is not a question of being against the dam-we
are fighting for our roads and bridges, and we don't intend
in any way to fight against the dam-we want our roads and
bridges. I would point out to your Honor that one of the
resolutions passed by the Board of Supervisors to which no
exception was taken, abandoned 12 bridges in 25 different
segments of road. They are not in contest herepage 91 ~ not without considerable sacrifice on the part of the
people we represent-many of them are served by
these 12 bridges and 25 segments of road, and their every day
livelihood is terrifically upset by losing those roads and
bridges, but it has been felt that the reasonable course here
was to protest the abandonment of these 3 bridges for definite
reasons. Now, why do they protest the abandonment of these
3 bridges and not protest the abandonment of the 12 which
went by uncontested?
Your· Honor will see when the maps are put up that one
. of the routes involved here runs in a general east and west
direction from the community of Scruggs into Rocky Mount,
and that is what we consider an east-west highway and necessary for that purpose. It is the shortest route into the county
seat, and there is a lot of communication between the people
in Scruggs naturally, and the county seat, and that is the
reason why we feel that that road with its two bridg-es, the
bridge at Dudley's Ford on Gills Creek, and the bridge at
Craft's Ford should be preser·ved because 655 runs across
those two bridges. The other bridge, the abandonment of
which is protested, is located on route 670 and that runs in a
more north and south direction than east and west-it is not
due north-it runs somewhat to the west, but it is a question
of crossing this section of the countv like that, and that is why
these people feel that tJiese 3 bridgl'S are neCCSS3l'Y-that
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that is the minimum that they ought to be required to get
along on. Now, why is that if they abandoned those 3 bridges
it will leave what we refer to as bottle necks f It will mean
that you can go down into a little settlement, say of Scruggs,
but to get out you have to double back on the same
page 92 ~ road and it is naturally a long way around and puts
a terrific burden on people who daily come into
the county seat at Rocky Mount for many, many reasons.
These bridges that we speak of and the little segments of road
adjacent to them that have been abandoned serve the schools,
and naturally the school hnsses. In the more or less center
section of these two roads there is a. school called Dudley's
School and that Dudley's School is used as a transfer point
for Hig11 School students to come into Rocky Mount. As your
Honor undoubtedly knows in Franklin County there is one
high school located in Rocky Mount-tliat was determined by
the School Board policy many years ago, and it is necessary to
bring children in from outlying sections into that high scl100J,
and the children from the Scruggs community and that outlying area are brought into Dudley's School as a transfer
point and busses take them on into Rocky Mount over 655 as
it exists now.
We will present to your Honor evidence by tlle school authorities tl1at they feel it is important for a number of reasons
that these bridges be retained there hecanse of the schoolsnot because of some individual, but because of the schools.
Now, we have farm to market 1·oads, and it is important to
those farmers out here to hav(\ a direct road into Rocky
Mount-say to the tohaeco warehouse clown lrnre. They hav·e
to tr,avel it freq1wntly during- the season and if these bridges
are ahandoned they arc 1·equired to p;o !lonsiderably out of tl1e
way to come in. In some irn;;ta11c-cs, if yonr Honor please,
it actually involves livelihood. Now, take a situation that
exists with reference say to Craft's Ford Bridge-there is a
farmer that lives on one side of Craft's Ford
pag·e 93 ~ Bridge who has roughly 75 aeres tllere, and lie has
75 acres on the othm· side of Craft's Ford Bridge.
If you take out Craft's Ford Bridge what happens-he can
no longer tend his farm by going across that bridge. He bas
to go 12 miles around to get the other part of his farm. "Te
submit to vour Honor tllat that involves livelihood.
By the Court: Let me ask yon something-you are statin~
facts, but I understood this will he a factual matter-I just
gathered that the reason for the abandonment of these bridges
and these segments of 1·oad is that tl1ey would be inundated
bv water.
~ By 1\fr. Dodson: Yes, the best bottom lanch; in the county.
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By the Court: That is a matter we aren't concerned with
as to their value; that is something foreign to this case-how
could the man across the bridge work on the farm on the
other side if it were under water!
By Mr. Dodson: He can't, but if there was a bridge there
he could.
By the Court: If j.t was under water t
By Mr. Dodson: No-no, sir-but what we are fighting today is taking those bridges away. If the· bridge is there he
goes across. It is a question of livelihood because these people
of Franklin County are neighborly people, if your Honor
please, and particularly with respect to the farming that they
do-I just wish more people could realize the relationship
that exists among the people involved in this area, and I point
this out-this may be usual in Pittsylvania County-it frankly
very much impressed me as a city boy-but where a man is
farming say on one side of Craft's Ford Bridge and he has
one piece of equipment and somebody over on
page 94 } the other side of the bridge has another piece of
equipment-they exchange that equipment-they
help each other on baling hay, tying tobacco, and getting the
equipment back and forth, and if every farmer in the county
had to buy all that equipment of his own he just could not
afford it, and so it gets down to a question of livelihood. It
is not a question, if your Honor please, of mere convenience.
That certainly has been indicated by our position here. They
say well, why can't these people sacrifice-this overall program will be a good thing. Why don't they sacrifice-well,
they are sacrificing, but we submit to your Honor when you
deal with a person's livelihood, you are asking too much
of a sacrifice.
Now, if there is to be a sacrifice in connection with putting
up a dam-a dam which supplies electrical power for Tennessee and West Virginia-a dam which allegedly protects
from flooding communities in North Carolina, or furnishes additional power for communities in North Carolina-a dam
which provides recreational facilities-some of the officials
suggest there is not going to be much in the way of recreational facilities-but if it does-if it is used by people from
other parts of the State of Virginia, should not those people
bear part of the burden? Now, why should the small group in
this little community that is being put out terrifically-livelihood and otherwise-by this flooding, be called upon to bear
the additional burden of losing these bridges that exist there?
The answer to that. we suggest. is that if the dam is to be built
for the benefit of West Virginia, Tennessee, Nortb
page 95 } Carolina, and other oarts of the state. the burden of
that sacrifice should be spread, and there is one
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. James L. White.
definite way it can be spread. It could be spread through
the charges that are made for electricity and that goes over
the whole system. The power company is in a peculiar situation here-the power company doesn't go broke if it doesn't
make as much money as it hopes to,-cost of equipment goes
up, cost of operation goes up-what do they do Y They go to
the Corporation Commission and ask that the rates be raised.
By the Court: Simpler said than done sometimes, isn't it f
]ly Mr. Dodson: But if these things are to be provided for
all these people, we submit to your Honor that the burden of it
should not be thrown upon this small community down there
by taking away from them bridges and roads that exist now.
It is not a question, if your Honor please, of one person, two
people, three people that your Honor might have recalled were
involved. As in the Heiner v. Wenger case, this situation
involves hundreds of families, and affects thousands of people
in tlie a:ffected area, and we submit to your Honor that the
absorption caused by any flooding is sufficient unto itself,
and that they should not be called upon wholly to bear the
sacrifice of losing these three roads and bridges.
By the Court: What do you have to say to that?
By Mr. Muse: That was mostly an argument.
By the Court: Let's get down to the evidence; I would like
for you to have displayed before the Court the area involved.
By Mr. Muse: That is one of the first things we are going
to do, your Honor.
page 96

~

The following evidence is introduced on behalf
of the Power Company.
MR. JAMES L. WHITE,

a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Muse:
·Q. Mr. White, you are employed by whom!
A. Appalachian Electric Company.
Q. In what capacity?
A. Division Supervising Engineer.
Q. How long have y'ou been employed by the Appalachian?
A. Oh, thirty one years plus.
Q. What is your educational qualification f
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A. I graduated in electrical engineering at the Virginia
Military Institute.
Q. What year¥
A. 1925.
Q. Did you take a post graduate course after that ~1
· A. I was on the general electric test course for about eighteen months.
Q. As Division Engineer what is your respo11sibility ?
A. Well, my primary responsibility is to figure up what
electrical loads we will have in this area and to design and
work out facilities for supplying those loads as they come on.
We have to have that ahead of time.
page 97 ~
Q. You are talking about electrical loads?
A. The use of electricity.
Q. The use of electricity-in that capacity have ~·ou hPe11
assigned certain responsibilities relating to this projeetSmith Mountain Darn and Reservoir!
A. Yes, sir, I have lJeen working on it pretty constantly
since 1954.
Q. In general, what lias been the nature of your work?
A. Well, originally it was investigations in the Yi(•i11ity of
the Smith Mountain Gap in connection with purc]urning the
property of the Roanoke and Staunton River Power Co.,
which w·e later on purehased.
Q. How many acrPs were purcliased?
A. I think about 5600 acres that finally came out of the
survev.
Q. Now, as a part of ~~our responsihilities, W(ll'P ~·ou clwrg·ed
with making a surve~r of roads m1d hriclgcs tlwt would he
affected if this project went through?
A. Yes, I was instrneted to make an inveRtigation a~ to
roads and bridges early-or at least in the fall of 1935.
Q. This project involves 110\v many counties!
A. It involves three counties.
Q. Name them!
A. Franklin, Pitts~rlvania and Bedford Counties.
Q. Now, l\I r. White, under your direction have yon eansc<l
to be prepared certain maps?
page 98 ~
A. Ye~. sir.
Q. I will ask you to eome over here if Yon will
and unfold map A. ('Vitness does so) Now, we will dei-;i~·nate this as :\fap A-we would like to file tl1is map as our
Exllihit A.
1
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(Map is filed and marked Appalachian Exhibit A) Now,
what does that map intend to show?
A. This map shows the area of the Smith Mountain Dam
and the Reservior from that dam, not quite all of it-there
is a section up here of 6 or 7 miles that is very narrow that
goes on up into Roanoke County. This is the proposed dam
site.
Q. Located where!
A. Located in the gap in Smith Mountain, and there is
Bedford County on the north side and Pittsylvania County
on the south side. This dark line (indicating) running here
indicates Roanoke River.
Q. That is the line looks like a dark ribbon, so to speak 7
A. Yes, if you will notice, there is a dotted line in there ;
that is the dividing line between Bedford on the north and
Franklin on the south until you get down to this point where
you run into Pittsylvania County on the south; this is the
Franklin-Pittsylvania line.
Q. Now, Mr. White, there is a shaded area-what does
that represent?
A. That shows the area that will be flooded by the reservoir.
Q. You mean land that is going to be flooded?
page 99 ~ A. To be covered with water.
Q. That is about how many acres?
A. That is about twenty thousand acres.
Q. Now, of this twenty thousand acres, how many acresapproximately how many acres are located in Franklin
County?
A. About sixty per cent of it-about twelve thousand
acres.
Q. Now, Mr. White, on that map are certain black round
spots a.bout the size of a quarter, I should say-what do those
spots r:epresent Y
A. They denote community centers, main cross roads, and
things like that. For instance-up here is Moneta, Hardy,
Scruggs, Union Hall, Penhook, Red Hill, Burnt Chimney.Rocky Mount two miles from this intersection off of the
map.Q. Where is Bedford on that map?
A. Bedford is north here (indicating).
Q. North of Mon eta?
A. North of Moneta 10 or 12 miles.
Q. Where is Roanoke?
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A. Roanoke is back in the northwest of this map.
Q. How close to Rocky Mount itself does this d~rk shadow
which represents the land to be covered by .water-how close
to Rocky Mount does it goY
.
A. I think the closest place is Brooks Mill on route 671-I
think that is about 7 or 8 miles. ·
Q. How close does one end of it come to Roanoke CityY
A. The closest point would be up here (indipage 100} eating) which is about 8 or 10 miles from Roanoke.
Q. About how far is it from Bedford-the Town.
of Bedford?
A. Well, I expect about 12 or 14 miles-I don't have that.
exact distance.
Q. Now, if this project is completed could a person by boat
go from Hardys below Roanoke a few· miles and come within
a few miles of Rocky Mount that you have ref erred to T
A. Yes, sir, he could get in the river at Hardys, come on
down through here back up to Blackwater River and all the
way up to Brooks Mill; go down to Pittsylvania also.
Q. Could go down to Pittsylvania also T
A. Yes sir, he could go all the way down in here in Pittsylvania county (indicating).
Q. Now, Mr. White, there are some circles in the middlered circles-what do they represent?
A. Dudleys school seems to be the center of the al'ea that
is in controversy, so using Dudleys School as a center, I drew
circles of one, two, three, four and five mile radius to just sorta
get this thing down to the area we are talking about. Now, I
would like to call your attention to this that the three bridg·es
. that are in controversy-the Craft's Ford Bridge on 655By the Court : Have you got a red pencil or some kind of
pencil you can mark where those bridges are?
A. Your Honor, there is a 3 mile radius in here and I would
like to call attention at this point that everyone of these
bridges fallQ. You mean everyone of the three?
page 101 } A. Everyone of the three fall within the three
mile circle-circle within a radius of three miles.
Q. Have you pointed out all three bridges on this mapT
A. Brooks Mill is right there (indicating); Craft's Ford
is right there-almost a.t the 2 mile area; Kemp's Ford is
rip:ht there (indicating); Dudley's Ford is rig·ht there-it is
within the two mile-but all fall within the three mile radius.
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Q. Mr. White, what is the length of the dam structure itself!
A. It will be about 600 feet in length.
Q. About how high Y
A. It will be 200 feet up to the spillway-that will govern
the level of the reseroir.
Q. Spillway, as I understand it is the height at which the
water will go over the dam at a particular point?
A. That is right, and that elevation is at 795 feet above
main sea level-795 ft. contour.
Q. Mr. White, is there anything else about that particular
map that you want to explain that I have not called to your
attention?
A. Well, just one thing-we mentioned and there will be
mentioned from time to time this lower dam at Leesville and
the location of that will be somewhat rig·ht in about that bend
there (indicating).
Q. In what counties?
A. That would be half in Campbell County a.nd half in
Pittsylvania.
~
By the Court : That is not affected by this in
anyway.
By Mr. Muse: No, sir, just tied into the overall picture.

page 102

Q. That involves what counties Y
A. The dam would be in Pittsylvania and Campbell and
some of the back water in there would be in Pittsylvania and
Bedford-none of it in Franklin.
Q. Now, suppose we go to Plat B-and that will be filed
as Exhibit B-all right, Mr. White, what does that plat primarily show and intend to show?
A. Well, this is intended to show the area that is in controversy here-it is a section of the other map. Over here is the
Franklin-Pittsylvania line (indicating) ; here is Roanoke River
with Bedford County on this side and Franklin on this (indicating). This dark area coming through here is Blackwater
River and comes on up above Brooks Mill. There is a tributary
on Black Water known as Gills Creek, comes through here
(indicating); here is Scruggs, here is Dudley's Ford, here
is Kemp's Ford, there is Craft's Ford, there is Brooks Mill,
up here is Hales Ford ( all indicating). Now, these red sections
you see on here are sections of roads that have been abandoned
by action of the Board of Supervisors.
Q. Now, Mr. White, we will come to that in just a moment.
You have already testified that part of your responsibility
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dealt with considering the bridges and roads that would be
affected?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about the length of time you spent considering
those probl ems 7
page 103 } A. Well, we started on it in October, 1955, and
we have been working on it one way or another
ever since-certainly up to the time that the Boards of Supervisors took action.
Q. In your considering those problems have you had dealings with the representatives of the Hig·hway Department T
A. Yes, sir, many times.
Q. Give us a brief resume of your dealings on this entire
matter, and we will come to the specific roads later 7
A. Well, starting in the fall of 1955 we investigated this
whole area and tried to determine, and did determine, just
what roads and bridges would be affected by this proposed
reservoir, and we assembled an awful lot of information,
photographs, maps, and other information. Then there was a
meeting held with the Highway Department, and as I recall
it, this was along in the summer of 1956, in Roanoke. Representatives from the Highway Department Office in Richmond
wer~ there. There were representatives from the district
offices in Lynchburg and in Salem, and then the resident engineers for the three counties, that is Pittsylvania, Franklin
and Bedford were also there. At that particular meeting we
pointed out to the Highway Department just what we had
found out in our field investigations and asked the resident
engineers if they would take this information we had got together and go back and look it over in the field so as to get
familiar with what the problems were. We weren't trying to
settle anything at that time, but simply to acquaint the Highway Department with what the problems were, and we told
them that we would furnish any further information but that
we wanted to get the benefit of their thinking and advice
before we proceeded to take up the matter with
page 104 ~ the Boards of Supervisors, and we understood in
the beginning that it would be necessary to clear
this thing through the Board of Supervisors or the Boards
of Supervisors.
Q. Did you have any other conferences with the Highway
Department,
A. Oh, yes, sir, after that initial meeting we met with representatives of the Highway Departments and went over
these various places in the field from time to time, and then
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following that, in early 1957 we had another meeting with the
Highway representatives-in fact, we went down to Richmond
and met with General Anderson.
Q. Highway Commissioner Y
A. Highway Commissioner, and at that time we made a
tentative proposal and submitted it to the Highway Department, not with the expectation of getting any particular action, but just to bring the situation up to a talking point. At
that meeting General Anderson assigned Mr. Crute, Secondary Roads Engineer, to represent the Highway Department in dealing with us and with the various Boards of
Supervisors.
By Mr. Walker: Mr. White, if you will talk just a little
louder-our friends across here can't hear too well-they can
hear a little better if you will do that.

Q. Did you also have conferences with the Boards of Supervisors of the three counties ?
A. Well, following the second meeting with the Highway
Department in Richmond, that is what we didpage 105 r we started contacting and talking with the Boards
of Supervisors.
Q. In the whole project, do you know how many bridges
involved in the entire projecU
A. Well, there were 42 locations where there were either
roads or bridges affected.
Q. How many of those were in Franklin County?
A. There were 28 I think, of them in Franklin County.
Q. All right.
A. I think that is right-I am sure that is right.
By Mr. Walker: 28is right.
By the Court: 28 roads and bridges in Franklin CountyY
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court: The rest would be distributed in Bedford
and Pittsylvania f
A. Yes, sir; now all of these 28 are shown on this map in
red except 4 that a.re up the river and which there were no
controversy about.
Q. Are those 4 up the river very minor in importance Y
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A. Yes, what they amounted to was a dead end road leading
down to the river and just a little section of it would be
flooded.
Q. In other words, people could get to the reservoir a little
soon:er than they could now get to the river, is that what you
meant
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do I understand those red strips on that map represent
the roads and bridges that are conte~plated that would be
abandoned!
page 106 }, A. Yes, that is the ones that were abandoned as
far as the Board of Supervisors are concerned.
Q. And to those you say should be added four T
A. Four that are outside of this map-we didn't extend
out.
Q. As a result of conferences with the Highway Department, did you make certain revisions in your previous thinking?
A. Yes, sir, we did.
Q. Will you illustrate, for instance Y
A. Well, I might say this-in the beginning that the Highway Department never told us what we should do and what
we should not do, and they said they didn't intend to tell
the Board of Supervisors or us either one definitely what to
do or what not to do, but they did make a number of suggestions and gave us a number of suggestions and asked us
to consider them, and one of the most important ones was
this-they said why don't you figureBy Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, we submit this is
going far afield-it is a question of hearsay.
By the Court: I think it is a possible question of hearsay
but it is a result of his conference with the Highway Department and other parties to this proceeding.

By Mr. Dodson: Exception noted.
A. As a result of one of the suggestions, or one of the
things that they asked us to consider was the question of
running this perimeter road through here from Brooks Mill
down to Route 40 to Union Hall.
Q. Is that the road that is colored with yellowt
page 107 } A. That is the road colored with yellow.
Q. I believe it shows a small part of it, or a part
of it, is now in existence!
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A. Yes, there is a part of it now in existence and Mr. Crute
and Mr. Worthington, the local engineer here, went over and
looked over the territory in general.
Q. Did you go with them?
A. Yes, I was with them, and that has not been definitely
located, but that is approximately the location that looked
visible at the time.
Q. Yon mean by that it has not been actually surveyed?
A. Actually surveyed, that is right.
Q. But that is where it will go f
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. Now illustrate by your pointer that portion of the perimeter road that is new, that required new construction 7
A. Well, the new part of the perimeter road would be where
there is no existing road now-that section in here ( indicating) and this section in here (indicating). There may be some
new road ,across there (indicating) when the highway engineers get through laying it out.
Q. What reasons were given for recommending the perimeter road, or suggesting it f
A. Well, that was in lieu of cutting out these two bridges
here so that the distance from this area in here for people
traveling south to route 40 and along route 40 (indicating),
which would shorten the distance considerably
. page 108 ~ because say a person starting at Dudley school
would come this way (indicating) and hit the
perimeter road and go down to route 40; whereas, if he did
not have the perimeter road in there, he would have to come
this way (indicating).
· Q. What is ''this way''T
A. Around down 671 to Redwood and then east along route
40 on down to Union Hall, and go on down that road.
Q. I understand as appears from the ma-p, that would
shorten tl1e distance for a lot of people who want to travel
iU
A. After these bridges are closed, and conversely people
coming this wayQ. Coming '' this way' '-what way f
A. Coming north on route 40 and hit the perimeter road
and travel north tq Cross Roads, Burnt Chimney and on to
Roanoke ot Bedford.
Q. How· about the Scruggs section T
A. Well, splitting the section or cunimunity of Scruggs
and Dudley School, which was quite a bit larger, was also
considered by the Highway Department, and at the sug-
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gestion of the Highway Department this was one of the
things we did consider. This would be a rather expensive
bridge.
Q. That is Dudley's Ford Y
A. Dudley's Ford, yes, sir; we made quite a bit of investigation at that location--this would be a rather expensive
bridge here, and it was suggested that we consider abandon.
ing this and coming across and meeting this road,
page 109 ~ and we got an estimate on that.
Q. This road 665 you mean?
A. 665, yes, sir, and then we :finally gave up that-that
would still be an expensive proposition; then we finally gave
up on the basis of doing something to this road 668. Now, I
might say this-this creek falls very rapidly in this section,
and whereas, about an 85 foot bridge would be required down
here (indicating), right at this point only about a 10 or 15
foot bridge would be required, and so we suggested to the
Board that we use this road and that we build a bridge across
there where there is a ford now, and build the new section of
road back into 616 so that the distance between Dudley's
scl100I-I mean Scruggs and Dudley's School-would be approximately the same around this way (indicating)-along
616 and 668 back to Dudley's School as it would be alon~ the
existing- road 655 down to 670 and back to Dudley's School.
Q. You will have these distances a little later on?
A. Yes, sir, we don't have them exact-it looks to be about
two-tenths of a mile farther coming by this new route than by
the existing route, but that, again, has not been laid out in
the field, although we have be~n out with the Highway engineers and looked over the territory in general, and know that
the road ca.n be built.
Q. The distance would be approximately two-tenths of a
mile f artl1er by the new proposed way from Scruggs down to
Dudley's School-that is what you are saying?
A. Yes, sir.
page 110 ~ 0. Have you P,ointed out on that map the three
bridges in question here, Mr. White?
A. Here is Craft's Fo·rd, or rather 655 : l1ere is Dudley's
Ford, or route 665; l1ere comes Kemps Ford or 670.
Q. Now, Mr. ·white, while we are at this point, let's discuss
these bridges. Let's take Dudley's Ford Bridge-suppose we
take first Dudley's Ford. As I understand these three bridges
as thev are now located, will be flooded by water?
A. Yes sir.
Q. All right; now Dudley's Ford tlmt is involved in these
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proceedings-if a new bridge be built there at Dudley's Ford
to take the place of the one that is being flooded, such a new
bridge would be how long?
A. This Dudley's Ford bridge would be about an 800 foot
bridge-I think it is about 85 feet high, and I think the price
of that-the estimate we had on that was about $677,000. I
think I have an accurate figure on that. However, the Board
and the Highway asked us to consider this, little bridge across
here going from 655· over to 665, and we made a rough estimate
of that of $200,000, and that is what we will use in our figures
here.
By Mr. Dodson: I didn't understand the last you said
there.

A. I say using the $200,000 figure in place of the more
expensive figure that was shown here.
Q. Let's move. down to Kemp's Ford.
By Mr. Goode: You told us the price of this bridge here at
the old crossing and then the one just above it-what would
it cost for this little span right here (indicating)?
page 111 ~ By Mr. Muse: We are going into that.
By Mr. Goode: I thought maybe you would go
into it all at one time.

Q. Do you have the cost of the little span up there?
A. We don't have the accurate cost of this bridge.
Q. This bridge you mean (indicating) ?
A. The new bridge across 668-because the exact location
has not been determined, but we estimate about $40,000 will
take care of that bridge and the road limits. Both of these is
a substitute-eitl1er one of these bridges down here-a bridge
at this location, or one going across 665.
By Mr. Muse:
tlmt in.

Thank you-that was a good time to bring

Q. Let's move down to Kemp's Ford?
A. Kemp's Ford would be a bridge 1080 feet long and 110
feet hi~h and our estimate on that is $835,000.
Q. HowmuchY
A. $835,000.
Q. All right, some down to Craft's Ford?
A. Craft's Ford-in our dealings with the Board of Super-
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visors we did use round :figures of $400,000 because we didn't
have an accurate estimate on it, but in view of this case
coming up we had the engineers to actually make a detailed
estimate of this Craft's Ford Bridge, and the estimate is
$355,190-slightly less than the previous figure.
By Mr. Coulter: Before you leave Craft's Ford, will you
give the dimensions on itY
Q. I am sorry I overlooked that-give us the dimensions on
Craft's Ford Y
page 112 } A. I just got these figures on this this morning,
so I will have to look them up; about 500 feet long,
and I think about 63 feet high-500 feet long and 63 feet high.
Q. Now, Mr. White, those :figures for the bridges we ha.ve
discussed, amount to how much total Y
A. These three bridges 7
Q. Yest
A. They amount to $1,390,190.
Q. How about the perimeter road-what is· the estimate of
the perimeter road Y
A. That road is about 5 miles long and we estimate the
cost of that-most of it new road-at least a. large portion of
it is new road-$196,800.
Q. Mr. White, what is the estimate of the bridges and approaches sought by appellants in this caseY
A. That is the figure I gave you.
Q. That is the figure you gave meY
A. That is the figure I gave you.
Q. $1,390,190 T . . .
A. Yes, sir; it might interest you to know what the Company has agreed to spend in Franklin County on other roads
and bridges that we have agreed to.
. By the Court : In this area Y
By Mr. Muse : In the project.
A. In the project, but it so happens most of these figures
are right in this area. Hale's Ford Bridge-half of it would be
. in Franklin County, and that half cost would be
page 113 } $701,700. Hardy's Ford Bridge which is not on
this map-it is up next to RoanokeQ. Is one end of that bridge in Franklin CountyT
·
A. One end of that is in Franklin County and that half
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would cost $68,500. Brook's Mill Bridge on 671 here is $75,650,
and this bridgeQ. Which is '' this bridge'' f
A. That is the Gill's Creek Bridge in substitution of the
Dudley's Ford bridge, and that is $49,200. The total of these
bridges is $895,100, and add the perimeter road to it and
then an allowance of $120,000 for Franklin County to take
care of outlets of individuals who might be isolatedQ. Brings- the total amount to Franklin County to what
:figure?
A. Brings the total amount to Franklin County of $1,211,900. These :figures will be available.
Q. Of the total amount in this project that is estimated it
will cost the Appalachian for bridges and roads in the three
counties, how much of that is in Franklin County-what
percenU
.
A. Well, it is more than fifty percent.
By Mr. Walker: What is the green area on the map there?
A. The red areas denote things that were eliminated or
abandoned; the green areas are those that will be retained or
built.
Q. (By Mr. Muse, continuing) Or built?
A. Yes, sir, we will have to build everyone of them.
Q. And the yellow represents new roads?
A. New roads, yes, sir.
page 114 ~ Q. Mr. White, is this the diagram from which
you have been testifying?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. These figures appear on here that you have testified to T
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Muse: We wish to offer it as an_ exhibit, your
Honor.
By the Court: Let's make it B-1-it will co.rrespond with
your Exhibit B-Map.
By Mr. Dodson: For reasons previously stated, we would
like our objections to go to the introduction of all this evidence.
By the Court: Overruled.
By Mr. Dodson: Exception.
By Mr. Muse: We understand, if it will save time, all objections they have made will go to any phase without repeating
it.
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By Mr. Dodson: Thank you.

Q. Now, Mr. White, before we actually go into Map C-let
me digress for a moment or two if I may-did you know that
other representatives of your company, including myself, for
instance, appeared before the Boards of Supervisors of the
various counties involved Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that included the Board of Supervisors of Franklin
County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vV ere public hearings held by the Board of Supervisors
of this county?
page 115 ~ A. Yes, sir, there were two public hearings
held in Franklin County.
Q. Suppose you go ahead and just relate to us about the
public hearings.
A. On May 9th, I think it wasQ. 1957?

A. 1957, the first meeting I had with any members of the
Board, and this was an informal meeting that was held at Mr.
Hunt's house down on route 40-Mr. Washburn, chairman of
the Board, Mr. Hunt, Dale Brown representing the Gills
Creek District, were there-we discussed the situation informatlly. Then we appeared before the next regular Board
meeting-I have forgotten what date that was-it was in May,
but at that Board meeting after this matter was discussed to a
considerable extent, a committee was appointed to look over
this whole situation in the field, and this committee met on
May 29th, together wtih representatives of the Highway
Department-Mr. Goode, I think, was along.
Q. Mr. Goode, Commonwealth's Attorney for the County?
A. Mr. Goode, Commonwealth's Attorney of the county and
there were at least three members of the board available and
the school superintendent, and we went out and looked over
this whole territory pretty well and came back, and after
lunch there was some more discussion and Mr. w·ashburn,
the Chairman, didn't think this committee could make a decision before they had a public hearing, and he instructed someone to publish notices in the paper in the Franklin County
papers-for a public hearing to be held on June 17th-that
was the regular meeting on the afternoon of
page 116 ~ June 17th.
Q. That was the regular meeting day of the
Board of Supervisors Y
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A. That is right.
Q. That was 19577
A. That is right.
Q. Was such a public hearing held f
A. The public hearing was held and was well attended.
Q. Was everybody given an opportunity to express their
opinions pro and con-viewpoints T
A. Yes, sir, they were.
Q. Did they exercise their rights f
A. Yes, sir, a lot of opinions-talking went on that day.·.
Q. All right, was there a second public hearing which was
the one provided by statute in the event certain things took
placef
A. Yes, sir, there was a second public hearing held as a
requirement-or as a result of the statutory requirement. I
don't recall that exact date-it is a matter of record.
Q. That is not important. All right, at that public hearing was everybody given a full opportunity to express their
opinions?
A. Yes, sir; well, frankly, in all of the meetings that were
held people were given an opportunity to express their
opinions.
Q. As to this project Y
page 117 ~ A. As to this project, yes, sir.
Q. Now, you have before you map we will call
"C." l\fr. White, in your own way just describe what that
map shows-what it is intended to show and make any other
comments concerning it you think would be appropriate. I
might suggest first you point out-I think it is plain to us
who are close up, but some friends in the court room might
not be quite as plain-point out the three bridges in question
located on that map?
A. I will, but I would like to say this is the same base map
as number B as far as the roads, size and things like that
is concerned-this showing a little different information on
here. The three bridges in question-here is Craft's Ford
(indicating), here is Kemp's Ford (indicating) and here is
Dudley's Ford (indicating), this is Brook's Mill bridge (indicating), this is a new bridge on upper Gills Creek-I will
call it Gill's Creek Bridge. Now, first I would like to call
attention to this orange section on here. This-or these denote the properties of the appellants. If you would like to I
can go over this.
Q. All right, suppose you do so.
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By Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, I take it that Mr.
White is trying to indicate here that these are the farms
of all the' people directly interested. Your Honor will recall
that when we had the pre-trial conference, I referred to the
fact that Mr. Walker had said that just because 12 people
had joined in this thing, that indicated the other 200 had
not joined in-didn't show any interest in it.
page 118 ~ It is our understanding, sir, that a proceeding
of this kind can be brought by one property
owner for the benefit of all of them. Actually there are
thousands of people involved in this thing and I take exception to this thing of saying just 12 people named in the
suit.
By the Court: Mr. Dodson, as I understand, what he has
indicated here are the farms of 12 people whose names appear
on this petition.
By Mr. Muse: That is correct.
By the Court: There are other people who will be affected
possibly who are in this area who aren't shown; you have a
perfect right to show those if you wish.
· By Mr. Muse: We obviously show only the ones we knew
about.
By the Court: This is their exhibit. You can locate them
for yourself-this is their exhibit. If you want to locate
other ·people on here, you can do so, or have yo-µr own
exhibit.
By Mr. Dodson: From a practical standpoint that is a
misleading exhibit.
By the Court: I understand the handicap you are working
·
under, but let's proceed with this at this time.
(By Mr. Muse, continuing:)
Q. The orange sections, as I understand, represent the
farms and lands of the 12 persons who are named in these
proceedings Y
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. Start at one end-making no difference-give us the information concerning the acreage, location, etc.
page 119 ~ A. Mr. B. P. Divers owns 2 parcels-this is 22
acres, this 41 acres (indicating).
Q. Will there be any flooding of his property T
A. In this case that is what I was lookin!r for. No, sir,
there is no flooding at all-no per cent of his land touches
this darkened area. The next is S. F. M. Poindexter-he
owns 154 acres and, 4 acres right in that corner, which is
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flooded; next is D. P. Arrington-he owns 76 acres and 27
acres of his land would be flooded out of the 76.
By the Court: He has 76 acres f

A. Yes, sir. I think I left off with D. P. Arrington who
bas 76 acres and 27 will be flooded. Next is Sylvester Holland-he owns 257 acres and 32 would be flooded; James P.
Smith 325 acres, 15 acres would be flooded down in this corner
(indicating) ; James E. Holland owns 2 fields, one of 20 acres
and one of 85 acres, and about one acre of the 85 acre plot in
here would be flooded; J. T. Blankenship owns 62 acres and
another plot of 54 acres right in here (indicating) and only
17 acres of this plot-of the 62 acre plot would be flooded ;
next. is Rufe Brown-owns 2 tracts, one of 39-1/2 acres and
one of 265 acres ; all of the 39 a.ere· tract would be flooded
and 173 acres of the 265 acre tract would be flooded; next is
W. T. English-he owns 218 acres and 35 acres .would be
flooded; and the last is Harry Cundiff-he owns 2 tracts,
one of 90 acres and one of 25 acres, and one acre of the 25
acre tract would be flooded. I think that is 28.25 acres and
one acre of that would be flooded and 47 of the 90 acre
tract.
page 120 ~ Q. lVIr. White, all these tracts referred to after
the building of this project have access from their
property to a public highway?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Muse:· I would like to file this as an exhibit.
By the Court: Mark it Exhibit 0-1.
(Exhibit marked and filed Appalachian Exhibit C-1).
By the Court: No exception to that, is there, Mr. Dodson.
By Mr. Dodson: Only the general one.
Q. Mr. White, have you made calculation of various distances from community center to community center?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This will be filed as an exhibit also.

(Filed and marked Appalachian Exhibit C-2).
A. As has been brought out before, Scruggs is an important
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community center; Dudley's School is, Cross Roads, and of
course, Rocky Mount being the county seat, it is rather important. Of course, there is quite a bit of trading to Bedford,
Roanoke, and also Chatham and Danville and places south.
Q. Where is Bedford on that map-doesn't show-which
route do you take?
A. Take 122 which crosses Hale's Ford bridge and goes
on into Bedford.
·
Q. How about going to Roanoke!
A. Well, you can go up 122 and hit route 40-not route
40 but route 24 and go into ·Roanoke; you can go
page 121 ~ along this to Burnt Chimney and Windy Gap into
Roanoke-this road goes right there (indicating).
Q. Is it a paved road T
A. Yes, sir, this is a paved road-it is right crooked,
or you can come back down to Rocky Mount or go up the
main highway.
Q. All right. with that preliminary, suppose you take this
exhibit if you will and discuss your findings?
A. Well, taking -Scruggs as a starting point-that is a
community center, and I have listed these down, the distances
before and after, and the differences. From Scruggs to
Dudley's School by the existing route 655, down across
Dudley's Ford and back up to school is about 4 miles-is
actually 3.8 miles ; from Scruggs up 616 across new 668, back
to Dudley's school is 4 miles, or a difference of about twotenths miles; from Scruggs to Cross Roads by the existing
route, 655, down to 670, and following 670 to Cross Roads
is 6.5 miles; coming the new route 616-668-670 is 6.7 miles,
or 2 miles farther; Scruggs to Rocky Mount coming down
655 across Craft's Ford bridge, continuing on 665 to 703
and into 671 to route 40, and on into Rocky Mount is 15-1/2
miles. ,vith Craft's Ford closed and Dudley's Ford closed,
starting at Scruggs and going to Rocky Mount, starting at
616 across 668, down to Dudley's school, up 670 to Cross
Roads, down 671 to Redwood and on into Rcky Munt is 17.6
miles, or 2.1 miles farther.
Scruggs to Union Hall-under the existing conditions go
down 655, cross Dudley's Ford to 670, thence
page 122 ~ across Kemp's Ford, thence on 670 down route 40
at Union Hall-that is 7-1/2 miles. With Kemp's
Ford closed, Craft's Ford closed, go out of Scruggs up 616,
down across 668 to Dudley's School, back up 670 to Cross
Roads, down 671 to the perimeter road to route 40 and on to
Union Hall is 15.8 miles, or 8.3 miles f.arther.
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Scruggs to Roanoke or to Bedford would be the same,
approximately the same.
Q. Same what?
A. The same both before and after-in other words these
bridges would not affect that.
Q. What you are saying the distances from Scruggs to
Roanoke are the same if this project goes through and the
bridges aren't built, will be the same as it is now Y
A. Yes, sir. Now, we can follow this thing here-same
procedure through starting at Dudley's School-from Dudley's school to Cross Roads would be the same before and
after the project. Dudley's school to Rocky Mount under the
existing conditions-go down 670, hit 655, cross Craft's
Ford Bridge on over to 703; thence to 671 to route 40, and
on into Rocky Mount-that is 12.5 miles. ,vith Craft's Ford
closed, you would have to come out 670 to Cross Roads, down
'671 to 40 and on into Rocky Mount, and that would be 13.7
miles, or 1.2 miles farther.
Dudley's School to Union Hall-Dudley's school to. Union
Hall the shortest route now would be down 670, cross Kemp's
Ford bridge, on down to Union Hall, and that would be 6.6
miles. With Kemp's Ford closed, Dudley's school
page 123 ~ to Cross Roads, down 671 and perimeter road to
route 40 and on back to Union Hall, and would he
11.9 miles or 5.3 miles farther, and again, the distanres
from Dudley's School to Roanoke and Bedford would be unaffected by the bridg-es.
Cross Roads to Roeky Mount would be the same as it is
now. It is not affected.
Cross Roads to Union Hall would be one-tenth mile shorter
after the perimeter road is built, provided that road is built
approximately like that-that is by scale distances, because
there are no measurements.
Cross Roads to Roanoke and Bedford would he unaffected.
Q. Now, Mr. White, on this Map C, there is what I would
describe as a purple broken line. What does that purple line
represent?
A. First, I think we might explain what these other marks
are.
Q. Yes, of course, you are right, I should have asked you.
On that map are a lot of little squares, some red and some
blue-what do they represent and how are they located?
A. Those little squares represent houses that have el_ectric
service, or at one time have bad it.
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..

Q. Was that information taken fro~ .your comp~ny's rec-

ords!
· .·
A. Yes, sir, we have read meters in that area iu~1d··w-e have
our records showing where our lines are and where our
..
.
meters are located.
.
: Q. ·was it taken. from the records show~ng .. th~
page 124 ~ present users and past users in that territoryf' 1 •.·
A. That is right, we used our present U$ers as
a base.
· ·
··
•
By the Court: Doe.s you~ company service this area with
powerY

r
A. Ye~, sir. .
Q. Arid Mr. ·white, you have worked in Franklin County
1
for a number of y~ars y
•
..
·•
A. Yes, sir, my first job down here was :_working' ori the
one other hydro plant in Franklin Co., that· is Pig River,
right down here (indicating}.
·
Q. What p·ercentage of people in that territory who live in
houses use electricity!
A. As far as I 1tnow it is 100 per cent.
.
Q. ·So you took the informat'ion from you! company records
·.'
of electric users f'
A. Yes, sir.
_
.
Q. Some of- these squares are red, some are blue-why
the difference in color T
A. Well, the blue houses are houses that are now occupied;
the red ones are vacant.
Q. All right, now, with that basis proceed.
A. Well, I might say these houses are those ·that lie south
of Roanoke River, north of ·Blackwater Creek; and ·east· of
671. In other words, the property that is being talked about.
There are other houses-sQme houses all a~ound other places,
but those are the only ones we actually got out and checked
so as to find out how many there were.
page 125 ~ Q. You did that because they were in that
area?
A. There was a total of 191 houses shown on this map;
there are 29 of those houses that would be flooded, leaving
162. Now, of those left-of the 162, there are 30 of them
vacant, so actually you have 132 families in this area.
(Exhibit showing houses marked ·Exhibit C-3 and filed).
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Q. Now, why the purple lineY
.
A. The purple line is a dividing line that indicates the
travel habits, I would say, under normal conditions, ,of the
people in this area.
Q. All right.
.
A. I certainly am of the opinion that the people that live
on .the north side of this line-.
.• ·
By .Mr. Dodson: May we register an objection to Mr.
White testifying about the travel habits of the people in this
area.
By the Court: What do you base your conclusion on f
(By Mr. Muse, continuing:)
Q. Are you familiar with the roads?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. -Where· the people live Y
A. Yes, .sir, generally speaking.
Q. How long have you been familiar with these conditions Y
A. Well, I have been working on this general area for
over a year.
Q. For this property Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you traveled all over these roads T
page 126} A. Yes, sir, I have-I have traveled everyone
.. ··.
of.them.· .
.
.
Q. You know, as you indicated, the general distances from
place to place in that area Y
,A. Yes, sir, I know generally speaking.
By Mr. Dodson: We submit, your Honor, the map is
th(;'re-you can see it-for whatever his evidence is worth~
By the Court : I am going to let him testify; your objection
will be OVERRULED now.
By Mr. Dodson : Exception.
Q. Go ahead, Mr. White.
A. The basis of making this line is sort of a self-evident
thing-shown up here. If these people here have this outlet,
and that is out to 122, I can't see why· they would get off
of that if they wanted to go to Rocky Mount, or Bedford
or Roanoke. This is an .awfully good road through 'here.
By the Court : 122 is- a primary highway t

A. Primary highway, yes, sir.
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Q. Kept in good condition 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a state highway and a good one; it and route 40
are two of the main state highways.
Q. Route 40 is a primary highway T
A. Yes, sir. These little shells denote primary roads,
these little circles denote secondary roads. This map, I might
say, has a its basis in the State Highway Maps. People
living at Cross Roads are just as close to Rocky Mount to
come down this way-they would not go over these bridges
because it is just as close to get to Rocky Mount
page 127 } by this route which is 671.
Q. What is the condition of 671, is it gravel or
macadam?
A. 671 is a paved road; black denotes paved road; these
are state highway designations we used. 616 is a paved
road, and these roads down through here are rather crooked;
whereas, 122 is a fairly straight road-so it just seems to
me self evident for most of these people it would be more
convenient for them to go out- ·

By Mr. Dodson: We OBJECT.
By the Court: I understand what he is talking about.
By Mr. Dodson: EXCEPTION.
Q. All right, how many people live on the north side of that
purple line T
A. Ninety-three.
Q. That leaves 93 houses above the north line that vou
have expressed the opinion people would travel as you have
indicated. How many houses are south of that line?
A. Ninety-eight.
Q. Ninety-eight· south of that!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of these houses are empty?
A. Well, of the 98 houses south of it-I have got it broken
down a little bit different here.
Q. All right, go ahead T
A. Twenty-seven would be flooded, leaving a total of 71,
and 15 of those 71 above 805, or out of the water, would be
flooded, leaving 56 houses.
page 128 } Q. Fifty-six houses occupied south of the pur,
ple line that· would not be flooded.

By Mr. Walker : You said 15.
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.A.. I mean 15 houses vacant above the flooded area.
Q. Or stating it differently 56 houses south of the· purple
line are occupied, or will be there after this project was
built?
.A.. Yes, sir.
By the Court: Can the vacant houses be occupied?

.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. A.re you familiar with these vacant houses, some of
them?
A.. Yes, I am familiar with some of them.
Q. What type houses are they!
A.. Some of them are pretty nice houses, and others have
sorta gone to rack and ruin, I have actually seen both kind.
Q. Various kinds up here?
A.. Yes, sir.
By the Court: Speaking of 805, that is above sea level elevation Y
A.. Yes, sir. That will be what we call the "take" line,
that will be the elevation that we buy to take care of flooding.
Now, the spillway is 10 feet below that level.
Q. Now, Mr. White, I take it there are mail routes in that
territory that you considered?
A. Yes, sir, there are some routes in all the counties.
Q. Have you taken that question up-your Companywith the U. S. postal authorities 7
page 129 } A. Yes, sir.
By the Court: Does that pertain to this map?
A.. It pertains to this map as well as the whole project.
By Mr. Dodson: We OBJECT as hearsay evidence. I
would like to point out to the Court some very pertinent
facts here. We have been going on at length talking about
a dam for which the federal government has not even issued
a license.
By the Court: I think that point has already been raised.
By Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir, but if they want to file letters
from Mr. Stover, I think we are entitled to have him here to
know what information was given to Mr. Stover to base any
such letter on.
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By Mr. Coulter: Also, almost a year old-relating to the
conference.
By Mr. Muse: May I ask a question here 7
By the Court: Yes, you may ask a question.

Q. Mr. White, did you confer with Mr. Stover, District
Operations Manager at the post office in Roanoke!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you give him all of the information concerning
these roads, bridges, etc. that you have testified to here Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Based on that information, did you ask him or inquire
of him as to whether or not postal service would be available
to these people if this project went through, based on the ·
information you gave them T
A. Yes, sir.
page 130 } Q. Is this the letter you received in reply from
him¥
A. Yes, I might call attention he did not give me that right
off the bat; he looked it over for a few days and then wrote
us that letter.
Q. Mr. White, I ask you to introduce as a part of your
evidence as exhibit the maps A-B-C which we have been referring to.
(Maps are so marked and filed and letter marked exhibit
D and filed).
Q. Have you taken, at our request, from the official publications of the Department of Highway records the travel or
traffic counts made in 1956 on certain bridges T August,

1956T

.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have that in the form of an exhibit T
By Mr. Dodson: I hate to keep jumping up on these
things, but I submit, your Honor, if a count of this sort is
to be introduced, it should be introduced by representatives
of the Highway Department.
By the Court: The representatives of the Highway Department are a party to this proceedings; if this comes from
the hil!'hwav files, I don't see why it could not be introduced Y
By Mr. Dodson: EXCEPTION.
By Mr. Coulter: Our point here is who made these counts
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-there may be mitigating circumstances-how did they get
the count?
By the Court: That part would not bother me two minutes;
if it came from the highway records. We are not dealing
with a technical case, dealing with a practical propo·sition.
If those figures came from the State Highway
page 131 ~ Department, I will accept them for what they are
worth on August 1956, and not today.

Q. These records and data came from the official records of
the Highway Department of August, 1956 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you discuss it, please, and point out on the map the
bridges?
A. They gave the counts-the State Highway Department-I put it down just exactly like it came to us-gives
the traffic count on a section of road, and the section of
road closest to Kemp's Ford Bridge over here is route 670from 674 to 664.
Q. Who did-show it on there.
A. Some of these roads may not be shown on here. 674
is here, and I think 664 is there (indicating)~ In other words,
take that little section of road in there (indicating) that
was 147. Craft's Ford on route 655 from 866 to 669.
Q. Point to that on there Y
A. I don't think either one of those are on there, but it
is the section of Craft's Ford which was 73; Dudley's Ford
on 655 from 670, which is here back to 664, is:· 113; Brook's
Mill route 671Q. Is that the new proposed bridge, or proposed new
bridge?
A. Yes, sir; 671 from 834 to 672 is 168; there is 834; I
· don't know exactly where that other road is; Hale's Ford
Bridge from Burnt Chimney to route 608, which is just north
of the bridge here(Traffic count report marked Exhibit C-4 and filed).
~

Q. Is that the new bridge?
A. Yes, that is the new bridge 431. Hardy's
Ford, which is off this map is 156.
Q. Is that the new bridge, too Y
A. Yes, sir; twenty-four hour count.

page 132

By 1\fr. Muse: Your Honor, I was just trying to see if we
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ar_e through with Mr. White in direct examination-I think
we are.
Q. Is there anything further, Mr. White, we have neglected
to ask you that you would think of that you want to bring
out that would be pertinent to th~ work you have done on this
project? I don't know that there is f
A. I don't know except we talked with everybody over a
long period of time.
By the Court: Not what you talked-I think what you didexplain that.
I understand you rest and turn him over for cross examination; do you want to examine him before lunch or after
lunchY
By Mr. Dodson: After lunch.
(Court adjourns until 1 o'clock p. m. for lunch).
AFTERNOON SESSION.
February 20, 1958.
By Mr. Muse: There is one question I overlooked asking.
By the Court : All right.
Q. Mr. White, does the Appalachian Power Co. own any
real estate or real property in Franklin County Y
page 133 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has it owned real property in this
county!
A. Until 1928 that I know of.
Q. You mean since 1928 t
A. Since 1928, yes.
By Mr. Muse: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. I believe you are a resident of the City of Roanoke,
are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I understood you to say that you had been asso-
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ciated with this project-or assigned to this project by your
employer since the fall of 1955?
A. Well, phases of it farther back than that, but for the
roads and bridges since 1955, that is correct.
Q. World it be fair to say that since the fall of 1955 you
had traveled this area frequently-the roads and bridges?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I pelieve you indicated you felt you were acquainted with the travel habits of some of the occupants of
this territory?
A. Some of them, yes.
Q. And of course, to be acquainted with the travel habits,
you have to know pretty well the story about roads and
bridges, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
page 134 r Q. At that time was route 655 from the area
of Dudley's Ford on down across Craft's Ford
used to any great extent?
A. Well, the state highway improved that road-I think the
improvement started after 1955 and I am not certainly when
it was cpmpleted, but it was completed, I think prior to
1957. I am not certain of those dates.
Q. During the course of your travel about the county was
that road under construction?
A. At one time, yes, I don't recall exactly when that
was.
Q. And you aren't familiar with the travel habits with
refere nee to that road before it was improved?
A. No, sir, not to any extent.
Q. Rather substantial improvement on that road, wasn't
it, Mr. White?
A. Yes, there was substantial improvement on it.
Q. I believe it was widened and trees taken down and
curves taken out, etc.?
A. Well, I can't go into the details of that; I am not that
familiar with it at the time.
Q. The improvement that was made was on either side of
Craft's Ford bridge, was it not?
A. Yes, there was improvements made on both sides.
Q. And were there any improvements made to Craft's Ford
bridge itself?
A. As far as I know there were none; there may have been
some minor improvements at the bridges, or
page 135 ~ something of that sort, but I don't recall tba t
the bridge was changed, or anything substantialthat I know of.
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Q. Nothing substantial any way, and I believe you said
you don't recall exactly when that improvement was completed, but it was some time during 1957 Y·
A. No, I said prior to 1957.
Q. But you have no direct knowledge .of exactly when it
was!
A. No, sir, I don't recall the exact date.
Q. Would it be fair to say that that piece of roadway
was under construction in August, 1956 7
A. I think it was-maybe it had been completed by that
time ; I can't recall those dates ·exactly; I know that the
road was improved.
Q. Well, I believe you testified here that a road count was
made in August of 1956 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not the road was under construction at the time that road count was taken Y
A. I think that road had been improved by that time,
but I am not certain.
Q. You don't know whether it had been completed at that
time!
A. I don't know.
Q. And I take it that whatever ~nf ormation you got about
. road counts, you took from the records of the
page 136 ~ Highway Department Y
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the maps that you have presented in evidence
here which show the location of families, I believe you testified that you had only attempted to show the families that
were located in the pocket, so to speak?
A. That is right.
·
Q. And that means that you didn't, in any wise, attempt
to show families located along route 670 between Craft's
Ford Bridge and Union Hall, or families located between 670
and 616 which might use the low water bridge 7
A. ·well, now, let's get this straight-you said · along 670
from Craft's Ford Bridge to Union HalU .
Q. From Kemp's Ford, I beg your pardon f
A. No, sir, we didn't locate, or didn't spot any of the
houses south of Blackwater River,· or west of 671 and the
short' section of 122.
Q. And why was it that you omitted these people down in
what we might call the southeastern sector of the area f
A. The main reason was practically all the controversy
seemed to be in the pocket.
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Q. Practically all the controversy-what do you mean by
''practically all the controversy," Mr. White!
A. Most of the people that testified here were from that
area north of Blackwater River and south of Roanoke River
and east of 671; not altogether, but the majority ·of them
certainly were from that area.
page 137 } Q. So you didn't direct any study then to the
situation down there in the lower area that is
served by the low water bridge Y
A. No, sir.
By the Court: You are speaking of the low water bridge,
which one is thaU
By Mr. Dodson: Low water bridge I would think would
be just right in here. Mr. White can correct me.
A. One of these is a low water bridge over Blackwater
River and the other one is a low water bridge over Bull Run
Creek, I believe is the name of it, and what we mean by a
low water bridge is just a culvert type bridge with concrete
over it and during high water, water runs over the top of
the bridge; it can't be used to any extent.
Q. Mr. White, it is true, is it not, that when the people
from the Scruggs area-particularly down in this section
(indicating) want to go to Danville or Gretna, or Chatham,
or whatever place it might be down in that general direction,
they come down across the low water bridge down here to
Union Hall and then go don't they?
A. I don't think many of them go down that way; I think
most of them go out 616 and out 122.
Q. You think the people from the Scruggs area go out 616
and 122 down here and then all the way up here (indicating) 7
A. They either go that route, or they follow this route
down here (indicating). I don't think many people use that
low water bridge down there because the road is pretty
bad, and I say those bridges are flooded quite
page 138 } frequently.
Q. But they do use the Kemp's Ford bridge in
going to Danville Y
A. Yes, they use the Kemp's Ford bridge.
Q. And they do go to Danville?
A. Yes, I imagine some do go to Danville ; they go to
Roanoke, Bedford and Salem.
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Q. You didn't include any localities down here to the
southeast of your map Y
A. No, sir, because if you get to Union Hall the rest of
it is the same.
Q. Unless you cut off and take a short cut through the
low water bridge there 1
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. White, with reference to these maps that you have
introduced here, I take it they are fairly recently prepared,
are they not Y
A. They have been prepared in the last several weeks.
Q. And have you, in your going around in Franklin County,
acquainted the citizens with the parts of their farm that
would be flooded Y
A. No, sir, because we didn't know exactly what-we knew
that the water would be to the 805 property line. Now, some
of our other people have made such surveys. I don't know
whether they have acquainted the people with it, but they
have at least established about how much of the land would
be flooded.
Q. You determined it for your own purposes,
page 139 ~ but you have had no occasion to acquaint the
people with what, actually, is to happen?
A. I could not answer that because I have no way of knowing.
Q. Well, you, yourself have not?
A. No.
Q. When you were going along and giving mileage figures
here before lunch, if I recall correctly you gave mileage fig-ures across a bridge up here on "B" in green, which is, I
think, known as the Gill's Creek bridge T
A. Yes.
Q. And then you also gave mileage across what you call
a perimeter road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is true, is it not, that those socalled Gill's Creek
bridge-or the so-called Gill's Creek bridge in green with the
connecting yellow portion of the highway, is not in existence
today!
A. No, sir, those were not actual distances, and they
could' have some inaccuracies in them, although that map is
a .pretty accurate scale.
Q. And as a matter of fact, isn't there still some doubt
as to whether a new bridge will be built at that point on
Gill's Creek Y
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A. Well, I think the resolution states that a bridge will be
built between that ford and Dudley's Ford, so anything in
there would not be any longer, but would tend to be shorterthe distance.
page 140 ~ Q. But it is a matter of speculation at this
point as to where that bridge will be located T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, with reference to this so-called perimeter road,
I take it that that goes over some road that is already there,
but the plain, yellow portions in here-that is not in existence
at all today!
A. That is correct, that is just an approximate location,
and the location of it is about what Mr. Crute, Mr. Worthington and I looked over as to about the approximate location.
Q. When you speak of Mr. Crute and Mr. Worthington, I
believe you refer to representatives of the Highway Departmentf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the Highway Department didn't have any real say
in this thing T
A. No, they asked us that we consider it and we said well,
let's go out and look at the thing, and we went out and looked
it over and they said "Well, looks like you could build a good
road along this general location in here, using some of the
old road too, and some new to :fill in the gaps.''
Q. You gathered if the road were built as outlined in
yellow on this map, they would take no exceptions to it?
A. They certainly gave no inference as to that; it was
sorta their suggestion to begin with, and they have given me
no indication that they will object to it; in fact, I think they
think it is a good idea.
page 141 ~ Q. Mr. White, in the figures that you testified
to as to the cost of the three bridges, the abandon~
ment of which is being proteste.¢1, did you take into considera-.
tion the fact that if those three bridges were built, that some
of these other proposed projects would not be built?
By the Court: What is thaU
Q. (-Read by Reporter) Mr. White, in the figures that you
testified to as to the cost of the three bridges, the abandonment of which is being protested, did you take into consideration the fact that if those three bridges were built, that some
of these other proposed projects would not be built f
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A. In all of the .negotiations that I have had·there has been
no indication that th~ Board or anybody else ·would be ·willing
to .give· up Brook's . Mill, Hardy's ,Ford and Hale's Ford
bridges.
.
Q. ·Well, now, what about the so-called perimeter road.
Any indieation anybody would give that up Y
A. I don't know; that was in lieu of closing the other
· · .. · .
·
,
bridges. · ·
Q. Well; the point I. am getting at, Mr. White is this, if I
understood you correctly, you testified that the cost of building these three bridges that are being abandoned, which
bridges o~r clients :-protest, would be one million, three hundred ninety thousand dollars,·am I ·correct in thaU ·
A. I ·think ·that is the correct figure.
Q. Now, I understood also that in your pointing out what
.. · .· · money· the Appalachian Power Company was
page ·142} spending, or would spend, that you said the combination of the Gill's Creek bridge in green up
there, the Brook's Mill and the perimeter road would amount
fo ··some three ·hundred twenty odd thousand dollars Y
A. I think that is right; let's see the upper green was
$49,000; Brook's· Mill $79,000 and the perimeter road $100,000; I expect those figures are approximately right; I have
not added them up .
. Q. Would I be correct in saying then in round figures that
if you provided the bridges that are being abandoned, or
have been abandoned, it would only be an out of. the pocket
expense of a little over a million dollars-run a million three
hundred ninety thousand dollars Y
·
A. I don't understand the question.
Q. The question is simply this, Mr. WhiteBy Mr. Muse: I didn't
understand
it either.
.
.

Q. If I understood you correctly, you said to build Craft's
Ford, Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford would cost a million,
three hundred ninety thousand dollars, is that correct T
A. That is right.
Q. All right, now, if those three bridges were built, would
it be necessary to have this perimeter road here and would it
be necessary to have this project up here on Gill's Creek-I
take it would not-I understood you to say you were substituting!
·
·
A. I think you are right on that, but the Gill's Creek
bridge up there I think cost about $49,000 and the perimeter
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road $196,000, which is in\·round figures $245,000 as against a
million three hundred thousand. ·
· ·.1·
page· 143 r Q. All right, but the point !"am ll)aking is if
you build these three bridges that have been
abandoned, you would still reduce that cost by what you
didn't have to spend for the··perimeter road and this up
here (indicating), wouldn't you 7
A. That· is ·'correct, you would reduce it by $245,000; it
would still leave a million dollars more than we are now
spending.
_; ·
·
·
.
Q. Now, Mr. White, where did you get those· figures as the
estimates on those bridges y
· A. :"For the Kemp's· Ford bridge and for the Dudley's
F.ord ·bridge in its present position we got them from the
Aitierican Bridge· Co. chief engineer in Roanoke. For the
Craft's Ford· bridge, which we had never gotten an accurate
estimate on up until just a day or ·so ago, we got that from
Hay, Seay, Mattern & Mattern.
Q. And who prepared the specifications from which those
esitmates were made·?
·
A. There were no detailed specifications on it; they _were
worked from a profile. What do you, mean by '' detailed specifications" T
·
· ·.
Q. I take it these estimates have been introduced as the
estiinates of the costs of those· three bridges; and I want· to
know what information was given to -those people that m~de
the estimates in arriving at them?
· · ··
·
A. Oh, I see what you mean. Well, for instance, Kemp's
Ford bridge is· a one lane bridge with ten ton capacity, and
that estimate-was based on that basis. Same way with the
Dudley's Ford bridge.
·
Q. In other words, yori asked them to make up
page 144 r a ten ton bridge, one lane, for Kemp's ·Ford T
A. That is right.
·
Q. Right-and the same thing on Craft's Ford Y
A. No, on Craft's Ford the engineers worked that up on a
two lane bridge.
Q. It is a one lane bridge now f
A. It is a one lane bridge, but the figures we have were
for a two lane brid~e.
Q. Why did you figure on a two lane bridge when all you
got there is a one lane bridge T
A. Well, in the meantime. from the time we got those
others, the State Highway Department indicated that they
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would like to have a two lane bridge in these places, so we
figured it on a two lane bridge.
Q. They said they felt like they would like to have a two
lane bridge 7
A. Yes.
Q. But it was not an actual requirement t
A. It was not an actual requirement.
Q. Is there any inadequacy in those bridges as they are
used at the present dayt
A. I could not tell you-I would have to leave that up to
the State Highway Department.
Q. Presumably the State Highway Department didn't see
fit improve the Craft's Ford bridge when they improved on
both sides of it. You testified with reference to the highway
and the travel habits, I just wondered if you felt
page 145 ~ those bridges were inadequate for the traffic that
is on them today?
.
A. I could not answer that. I think that is a question of the
Highway Department; lengthening of a bridge makes a difference in the ability of the bridge to handle traffic.
Q. How did you arrive at the length of these bridges on
which you got estimates f
A. We ran a profile from the 805 contour down across
the bridge and up to the 805 contour on the other side.
Q. In other words, you were spanning the whole area that
would be covered by water there!
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. Now, wouldn't it be considerably less expensive to build
a long abutment and have a shorter span of bridg-e T
A. It mip:ht be or it might not be. You won't be able to
tell that until you make a detailed survey of that location to
find out what rock strata and structures you have ~ot .find
draw up detailed specifications; it may be cheaper, it may b~
higher, you could not tell what it would be.
Q. So, in effect, all we have got here is just a good guess
on thisA. Well, these figures come from people who have had a
whole lot of experience in it.
Q. I certainly don't question that, Mr. White, hut the
information that you have given them to reach those fi~ures is
something that is by no means definite, is it T
A. It is not accurate-I mean to the last detail,
page 146 ~ and you won't know what those bridges are
going to cost until you get a bid on them, but
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certainly those people with their vast experience, should be
able to come very close to what they will cost.
Q. But you didn't ask those people to consider from looking at the terrain here, whether there could be economy affected by shortening the span and building bridges out of
say dirt and rock rather than spanning the whole area Y
A. Let's put it this way-everyone of these had a certain
amount of approachesQ. A.s they are now?
A. No, as they estimate it.
Q. As they estimate it Y
A. You can increase those approaches and shorten up the
bridge, or do it the other way, depending on the details you
find out at the time you make a detailed survey and examine
the subsurface conditions, and all that kind of stuff.
Q. Well, as a matter of fact, Mr. White, isn't it true if yon
cross a ravine with dirt and rock without any bridge at all,
you can easily do it for less money than if you build a bridge
across iO
A. You could not do that in this case because you have a
creek flowing down there-water is there.
Q. Ordinarly, though, if it weren't for the water you could
bridge it that way less expensively, couldn't you 7
A. Not necessarily; it would depend entirely on the circumstances. You cross a gorge and try to fill it
page 147 ~ up, it would be a whole lot more expensive than
building an expansion bridge.
·
Q. That is right, but we aren't talking about any gorges
here.
A. We are talking about approaches in case of a hundred
feet high, so we aren't talking about any small amount of
elevation.
.
Q. You speak, I take it, if they are put exactly where they
are now located, as being put up a hundred feet high?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But it doesn't mean that they have to go in that exact
spot?
A. It would not change it, it would still be 100 feet high
at Kemp's Ford, anywhere in that section-over a. hundre<l
feet high.
.
Q. But possibly a shorter span at some other place?
A. Perhaps.
.
Q. Mr. White, did the representatives of the .Virginia
Bridge Co. go on the scene of these locations in making .their
estimates?
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A. No, sir, I don't think they did; they simply figured it
from the profile drawings.
.
.Q. And is the same thing true of the bridge that was estimated by Hay, Seay, Mattern & Mattern!
A. No, their people were on the ground.
Q. They went there?
A. Yes, they only made just a small observation of the
thing. · They didn't take survey instruments and didn't dig
.
any holes to find out what the rock or anything
page 148 ~ like that was.
Q·. Mr. White, in your testimony with reference
to mail routes, as I recall you stated that you talked to the
post office people on }4:ay 10th f
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you look at this 1957 calendar and tell us what
. day of t~e week that was f
A. May 10th was on Friday.
Q. And I believe the letter that you got was on tl1e 13th~
Monday?
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. I take it it is a known fact that the federal employees
don't ordinarily work on Saturday?
A. I don't think most of them work on Saturday.
Q. So whatever attention was given this matter by Mr.
Stover was between the time you talked to him on Friday and
the time he wrote the letter on Monday?
A. I presume so.
Q. What maps did you show Mr. Stover when you talked to
himf
A. We showed him as I recall it a map-he had a lot of
maps there and we showed him a map of the flooded area on
the state highway map that had been prepared by the State
Highway Department, but he had a lot of mail route maps
there himself.
Q. You mean the State Highway Department has prepared
maps of the area to be flooded here?
A. They prepared a map for their own use. I think that
was it, I am not certain what map we gave him;
page 149 ~ anyhow, he seemed to be satisfied with what wt~
gave him and referred to his own maps more
than anything else.
Q. Since that time, however, there have been some changes
in what your plans are with reference to these road changes,
have they not T
A. What?
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. . Q. Since May, 1957T
· A. Not basically, other than say this perim~ter road and
·· ·
the one across there on 668.
Q. You told him at that time the l;>ridges to ·he abandoned
were Craft's Ford, Kemp's Ford and 'the bridge at Dudley's

ThclT

.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. White, I believe you mentioned the fact tha.t in May
of 1957· you conferred with Mr. Hurit, Mr. Washburn and Mr.
Dale Brown Y
·
··
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And: after . that they went out on the land-actually
iooked at these sites f
A. Well, in the meantime they had had a meeting of the
.Board of Supervisors.
Q. This was in May t
A. Yes; on May 9th we talked to Mr. Brown, and then we
appeared before the . Board of Supervisors a few days afterwards-about the 20th of May, I think, and at the regular
meeting they appointed a committee to go out and look, and
so that is when we went out and looked at the thing after the
initial contact with Mr. Washburn, Mr. Brown and Mr. Hunt
.
and a Board meeting. .
page 150 ~ (i. Do you recall who served on that committee?
.
A. Yes, sir,. I think I can give tha.t. Mr. Washburn, Mr.
Brown, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Virgil Goode, Mr. H. W. Ramsey, and
Mr. W. E. Jefferson. .
Q. And that is the group that went out and actually
looked at the various bridges and roads proposed to be abandoned?
. ··
A. That was one of the groups; there were several of them
went out from time to time, but at that time that was who it
was, together with Mr. Worthington of the Highwav Depart~
ment, and we went with them.
Q. And the purpose of this committee was to make a
recommendation as to whether the bridges were to be abandoned?
A. The purpose of this committee, as I understand it, wa~
to go out and look over the thing in the field and come back
to the Board, as I understood it. I don't know whether
they were instructed to make a definite recommendation or
not; anyhow. they didn't.
Q. Mr. White, how do you know they didn't make any
recommendation?
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A. Well, I came back with them to the court house and
heard Mr. Washburn say that he did not think that the committee could make any report until after they had a public
hearing and proceeded to have a notice of the public hearing
put in the newspaper. That is all I can tell you is what I
heard.
Q. Right-that is exactly what I want. You speak about
a public hearing and a second public hearing.
page 151 ~ As a matter of fact, the Supervisors, before the
second public hearing, had already passed a resolution in which they declared that these bridges weren't a
public necessity and that the welfare of the public would
be served best by their abandonment, isn't that true Y
A. They had passed a resolution-I am not a lawyer, but
as I understand it they had passed a resolution, subject to
a public hearing if anybody wanted it, yes.
Q. But they had already declaredA. They had said that the bridges were not a public necessity and that the- welfare of the public would be served best
by their abandonment, yes, sir.
Q. Now, I notice in your Exhibit C-1 relative to the property owners whose acreage you have set out, that you put
beside the name of Mr. B. T. Divers "Identified-not in
project''?
A. That is correct.
Q. Why was he described as. not being in project Y
A. This is Mr. Divers' land here and the limits of the
project are these shaded lines in there-in other words he is
without the.805 contour.
Q. I see-without the 805 contour?
A. Without the 805 contour; we speak of the project as
a requirement of the Federal Power Commission which is
that land which will be within the 805 contour. That is
what we meant by that; just trying to identify it in that
way.
Q. You certainly don't purport to suggest that he is not
directly affected by the abandonment of these roads t
A. No, sir, I am not trying to suggest that; I
page 152 ~. am just trying to identify it in that way, and just
trying to locate the fell ow as to where he is with
·
respect to the project.
Q. As a matter of fact, he is a good bit closer to these
brid~es that have been abandoned than the Hale's Ford and
Hardy's Ford bridge, isn't he?
.
A. Yes, he is on the Rocky Mount side of these bridges.
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Q. And he is closer to these three bridges which have been
abandoned than the Hale's Ford and Hardy's Ford bridges
you have testified to?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. White, why did you charge against Franklin County
the whole cost of the Hale's Ford bridge T
A. I didn't.
Q·. YOU didn't?
A. No, sir, I took half of it.
Q. Half of iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I see; and the same thing was true of Hardy's Ford Y
A. Yes, sir, we look at this thing as a whole project rather
than just isolated Franklin County, but in that breakdown
that you have, that is half of the cost of Hale's Ford
Bridge; that is a right expensive bridge.
Q. Now, in your canvass as to the number of houses in the
so-called pocket-who made that canvass?
A. Mr. Foster of my office, together with the meter reader
who reads those meters in this area, and topage 153 ~ gether with another gentleman in Franklin
County, looked the things over and checked the
meter numbers, together with the names that were called off
on the meter reading books.
Q. And it is your opinion that every house in this area is
serviced by electricityf
A. Yes, sir, ones that have been abandoned-that is if
anybody is living in them.
Q. And these don't come up with a figure of 132 families
in the pocket f
A. Let me refer to my notes. Well, yes, 132 that would not
be :flooded, or that are vacant.
Q. When was that count made, Mr. White, do you knowT
A. Oh, that count was made within the last three or four
weeks.
Q. Do you have any idea of the number of people involved
in those 132 families Y
A. No, sir, I don't; you mean the number of children Y
Q·. Number of people f
A. No, sir, I don't have any idea.
Q. As a matter of fact, I believe it was your opinion previously that there was only about 60 families a:ffected there,
isn't that true T
A. Well, I am still of the opinion that 60 of them-56 is
the way I figure it.
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Q.. Iri the .ho1;1ses · to be ·considered,
A. In the pocket there are 132 houses, and it is my opiniori
for whatever it is worth, that 56 of them are
page 154 } affected by the closing of the bridges; there are
132 families there, I will agree ·to that.
.
Q. Mr. White, in your figuring of· cost, ·did you ever make
any estimate of the cost of the bridges and roads that were
being abandoned, as to what money was put into them when
they were constructed 7
A. No, sir.
Q. I mean by my question there to include not only those
which protest has been made to, but also those that are being
abandoned without protest; I take it you made no estimate
as to the value of what all those were!
·
A. No, sir, we made no estimate of that at all.
Q. Did you, Mr. White, in connection with the preparation of these maps, make any in-vestigation as to the location
of churches and stores 7
,··
·
A. If I am not mistaken those maps do show the location
of anything that has electricity, including churches and
·
stores.
·
Q. Are they designated as churches and stores Y
A. They are designated by however they signed ·up for
electricity; it may be a church or it may be some individual
that signed up for: the church, or in the- case of a sto·re it may
b~ an individual; I don't know that ·you could. tell exactly
what they are.
·
.. . · .
Q. You based your. account on the people· that signed upf
A. That have electricity.
···
··
Q.. But you didn't distinguish, between whether it was a
·
church or a house, or ·store 7
A. Wait a minute~we didn't include churches
page 155 } and stores in this....:...just houses, that is correc~, I
beg your pardon.
·

· ·By Mr. Dodson: That is all our qu_estions.
By Mr.. Muse: Stand aside.
:
By the Court: Any ·further questions, Mr. Muse 7
By Mr. Muse: I think not, Mr. White.
By the Court: I am wondering· if you gentlemen want this
man .bac~. here any more; ~ am figuring on him being ex·
·· .
cused. · ·
By Mr. Muse: No, I think as .far as Mr~ White is concerned, we want ·him her~we won't ask tha_t, .but we are
..
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putting on a couple witnesses I am going to ask to be excused. I may need him to help with ·some exhibits.
Witness stands aside.

· MR. MANLEY H. AYLER,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified·. as
follows:
·
DlRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Gretna, Virginia.
Q. What do you do 7
A. In the insurance business.
Q. In Gretna 7
A. In Gretna.
Q. Do you have any connection with the Roanoke-River
Basin Association?
A. I am at present a member of the Roanoke-River Basin'
Association.
page 156 ~ Q. How long have you been a member of that
association f
.A. I have been a member and director since 1949.
Q. What is the Roanoke River Basin .Association?
A. Roanoke River Basin Association is an association of
people in the Roanoke River Valley formed to develop the
resources-particularly the water resources-of the Roanoke
River.
Q. In your connection with that organization, have you had
any dealings with the building of dams on Roanoke River Y
A. Yes, sir, this association has sponsored the overall development of the entire Roanoke River Basin.
Q. Beginning at what point lowest or closest to the ocean 7
A. The dam closest to the ocean would be the Roanoke
Rapids Dam.
Q. Built by whom?
A. Bv the Virginia Electric Power Co.
Q. The one next T
·
.
A. ThP John H. Kerr Dam, built by. the government.
Q. Federal government!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Next oneT
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A. Next one Philpott Dam built by the federal government; next one Smith River, this one here.
Q. Have you had any relationship with building of all the
dams you mentioned T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with those projects T
page 157 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been in the court room this morningT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have heard Mr. White testify?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you have appeared before the Boards of
Supervisors of the three counties involved in this project
here-these counties being Pittsylvania, Bedford and Franklin f
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. Did you attend the two public hearings that were held
in this countyT
A. I didn't attend the first hearing as I was away at the
time; I attended the other hearings here in this county.
Q. Do you have familiarity with what is proposed to be
done with respect to the Smith Mountain project T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The number of acres to be covered, etc. Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have y9u made a study of it, Mr. AylerY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhyY
A. Because the Roanoke River Basin Association is interested in the development of the project and interested in
the overall development of the entire basin.
Q. Why are you particularly interested in it, your association T
A. Because of the effect it will have on the
page 158 } people who live in the area, the benefits the people
will derive from the development of the basin
area and the economic need for the development.
Q. Have you considered how the welfare of the people of
Franklin Countv, or the public of Franklin County will be
affected by the building of this Smith Mountain Dam 7
A. Yes, sir, I think the people of Franklin County-

By Mr. Dodson: We OBJECT to that as pure opinion
evidence.
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By the Court: Yes, sir, I gather your objection; let me
know what his reasons are and then I will tell you whether
I will consider it; it is not like a jury case.
By Mr. Muse: He is going to give his reasons.

Q. First question here, have you considered in making
your study and in considering the matter as a whole, have
you approached it from the standpoint of the welfare-what
you consider to be the welfare of the public of this county?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are the reasons-what facts, in your judgment,
have been considered by you-what weight have you given
to them, and name some of the facts T
A. I made a summary of the reasons for the construction
of the Smith Mountain Dam-:::::the benefits it will have on the
people from several points,-first from the standpoint of
water conservation. Since the .Smith Mountain Dam will
cover about 20,000 acres, there will be a tremendous amount
of water stored in this lake, and it will help conserve water,
provide an even flow of water in the stream, and
page 159 ~ in periods of dry spells as we had last summer,
we recognize the need for more and more water.
Since today we are using more water than we ever did before,
since the amount of water used has multiplied about four
times in the last 50 years, and since industry and agricultural
irrigation, and the masses are using more and more water all
the time, it tends to emphasize the importance of large volumes of water, and having water at hand. The fact that we
are no longer able to depend entirely on ground water becaue there is not sufficient amount of it, we have to recognize
the importance of these large bodies of water in conserving
and storing water. Then I have also made a study of the
flood control benefits that will accrue from the construction
of the -Smith Mountain Dam, as well as the other Dams
that have been constructed in the Roanoke River Valley, and
we know that there will be a tremendous amount of flood
control value to Smith Mountain Dam. "\Ve have seen the
value of the John H. Kerr Dam and Philpot Dam in preventing floods since their completion in 1952 and 1953, and of
course, there have been no major floods in that area since that
time, but they have prevented minor floods-along before that
time there were devastating floods on the Roanoke River
and on the Smith River, below the Smith Mountain Dam
and below Philpott Dam at Stanleytown. And in addition,
under' these two, recreation is an important benefit at the
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present time. With a lake covering 20,000 acres of land
thousands of people will be· drawn into .this area. the tourists
in Virginia has become big business. In the state as a
whole they spent millions of dollars last year, and we know
from the lakes already built-John H. Kerr,
page 160 ~ Philpott, and Claytor Lake, thousands of people
come into these areas· for their recreation. With
the construction of a dam and: the reservior, we can expect
boating, fishing and- other·related water sports. We can expect new businesses to spring up to take care of ·the sale of
boats and the repair of boats and other sales. We can expect
cabins to be built, we can expect homes to be built which will
increase the value of the land, and in turn, increase the
taxes for this county. You have only to look a.t the results
of the areas around John H. Kerr, Claytor Lake, and the
Tennessee Valey to see what has happened there, and we
can expect the same thing to happen in Franklin County.
Then from an industrial and commercial ·standpoint, with
the completion of the Smith Mountain Dam and the completion of the project, we can expect industry to move in. Industry moves where there is ample electricity, ample supply
of water, good roads, recreation, schools, and plenty of labor.
We can expect people to move in. We can expect them to be
happy where they have good living conditions, ~nd that is
what industry is looking for, and since the most critical water
resource problem today for industry is the supply of water,
we have reason to believe that this vast, enormous lake will
mean much to industry that is looking for new sites to move
to.
.
Q. Mr. Ayler, are they the factors you have considered
when you took into account-and that you appraised when
you were viewing this from the standpoint of the welfare
of the public of the county t
A. Yes, sir, I think that is what we have to consider in ·
projects like this-that they first benefit the
page 161 ~ people of:: the county, and I believe this is what
such a project will do.
Q. You think it will be a benefit to the welfare of the
county?
. A. I think it will be one .of the greatest benefits to the
welfare of the county the people have ever seen.
By Mr. Muse: Take the witness, gentlemen.
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· OROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Ayler, I believe your testimony was in effect about
the same thing you testified to on previous occasions, is it
noU ,·
···
A. You mean at the hearings of the Boards!
·· Q. That is right!
A. I think I brought out some of these matters at the timeprobably not as fully.
Q. Let's talke for a minute about flood control, Mr. Ayler;
you stated there would be a tremendous amount of flood control involved in this Smith Mountain Dam T
A:.-· l don't think I ·said a tremendous amount; there will
be more flood control than the average ·person thinks~
Q. Is it true the federal government decided not to build
this dam because it didn't have enough flood control Y
A. The federal government has not decided not to build
this dam.
Q. Will you say they did not build it because it would not
justify its being builU
. A. They considered flood control, ·of course.
Q. And that is the main reasori they weren't
page 162 ~ interested in going ahead with the project, isn't

HY

.

A. I don't think you could say they weren't interested in
going ahead with the project; it has never been decided
fully.
·
Q. Are you familiar with the publications put out by the
Roanoke River Basin and the U. .S. Army Corps of Engineers
·
on this subject, Mr. Ayer f
. A. I am familiar with some of them ;I don't know that I
have made a detailed study of all the information put out
by the engineers.·
Q. What flood control as there might be would be primarily
belbw the dam, wouldn't it, Mr. Ayler!
A. It would have to be primarily below the dam.
Q. There have not been any floods here in Franklin County
that would justify any big dam for flood control Y
A. I can't answer that.
Q. You aren't familiar with any?
A. Not in Franklin County.
Q. So, when you speak of flood control, you are speaking
of flood control other than in Franklin County Y
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A. As a member of the Roanoke River Basin Association,
we have to consider flood control benefits for the entire
Roanoke River Basin.
Q. Which runs to the Atlantic OceanT
A. That is right. .
Q. With reference to water conservation-has there been
any real need for additional water in Franklin County, itselfY .
A. There is always need for additional
page 162A ~ amount of water.
Q. Everywhere there is need for water!
A. Everywhere.
Q. Everywhere you have people you need waterf
A. That is right.
Q. But there has been no particular problem in Franklin
County other than in a general way-more people need more
waterf
A. In dry spells there is a problem there and the fact
that ground water in the future will not supply our needs-we
will have to look somewhere else for water.
Q. Mr. Ayler, are you familiar with this publication on the ·
development of Roanoke River by the Division of the Planning and Economic Development of the State of Virginia T
A. I think I have a copy of that, I am not sure-I don't
have it with me.
Q. Isn't it true they state in here with reference to these
various dams and flood control that the only one having a
favorable economic ratio for flood control alone, was the
reservoir at Philpott T
A. That would be the most important, I would say, because of the disastrous floods they have had on the Smitli
River at Bassett and Stanleytown.
Q. That is the main reason for building the Philpott Dam
for flood control Y
A. I would say Philpott Dam had more flood control value
than hydro-electric power. They have also had disastrous
floods below the John H. Kerr Dam, they have had disastrous
floods below the Smith Mountain dam also.
page 163 ~ Q·. But not in Franklin County. Now, Mr.
Ayler, the Philpott Dam reaches Franklin
County, doesn't itf
A. Yes.
Q. And that affords recreation, does it not T
A. It certainly does.
Q. Is there any crying need for additional recreation here
in this county!
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A. Well, there is always need for additional recreation.
Q. I don't think many of us would argue with that, but
it is not a direct problem here in Franklin CountyY
A. We must remember the population is increasing rapidly
all the time; a.s new industry comes in thousands of addi:
tional people will come in, and there will be need for more
recreation, more schools, more roads, and more of everything.
Q. As a matter of fact, the effect of building this dam
is going to mo)?:e a lot of people out, is it not f
A. The Appalachian could answer that question, they have
the figures on the number of families that will be moved from
that area, but they will probably still remain in the county.
Q. Mr. Ayler, you mentioned the fact that there would be
an increase in value of land, etc. as far as taxes are concerned. Have you considered the fact, sir, that when a farm
is flooded, the machinery is moved away and no longer taxes,
and when a farm is flooded, the cattle are moved away and no
longer taxes, a.nd perhaps the people will move out and are no
longer taxes-did you consider those things in your estimates for taxation Y
A. I certainly have.
page 164 ~ Q. Have you attempted to figure what the loss
in taxation would be by virtue of flooding here in
Franklin County f
A. I don't think there will be any loss in taxation.
Q. What experience have you had along that line Y·
A. The only experience I have had is common sense, and
knowledge of the facts.
Q. And you base it just on your common sense?
A. And the fact that land becomes more valuable when
lakes are built that are used by thousands of people, more
houses are constructed, more cabins are built.
Q. What is the difference between an assessment on a
residence a person lives in and a cabin for use for possible
recreational purposes-the cabin is less substantial in value
as a rule, isn't it?
A. It probably would be-it could be and it could not be.
Many cabins are worth more than many residences are.
Q. On the who.le that is not true, though, is it-on the whole
a residence is worth more than a cabin on a lake?
A. Depends on where it is.
Q. What figures in taxable values has taken place on Philpott Dam, so far as Franklin County is concerned f
A. I can't answer that question.
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Q. You just don't know, do you-you have not looked into
thatt
A. You have to ask the Franklin County author.ities for
that.
Q. You are suggesting that these things are
.page 165 } going to happen, ·but . you have not considered
what has actually happened up near Philpott,
have youY
A. Well, I· do know since Philpott- Dam has been constructed and the lake, that they have ·had between two and
three. millions of vistors on the lake..
Q. How do you know that Y
A. That is from the Corps of Engineers in the Norfolk
District.
Q·. Who made the count Y
A. This came from Col. Pickett, who is the Army Colonel
at the present time.
.
Q. How many times do they count the same ·person going
back there to fish every day-it is just a pure guess out of the
sky, isn't it-they don't sign their names-they don't check
off to eliminate duplicates?
A. No, they don't do that, I don't suppose.
Q. Where do those visitors come from, do you have any
ideaY
A. I don't think they made a study of where they came
from.
Q. They don't all .come from Franklin County, do they Y
A. No, of cours·e not.
.
Q. What industrial development has there been up there on
Philpott Dam in Franklin County?
A. Below the Philpott DamQ. I am talking about in Franklin County-what development has there been in Franklin Co.unty as a result of that
DamY
A. I don't think I am prepared to answer that
page 166} question of any industry right on the lake. .
Q. You are representing yourself as being an
expert on that question-you aren't able to answer the ·question with referenre to Philpott?
A. I am not representing myself to be an expert on it,
no. I am giving the facts and answers to the questions that
were asked me.
Q. I understood you were presenting your opinion on the
basis yo:u were an expert on this situation?
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A. I don't think that question was asked-whether I was an
expert or not.
Q. You don't consider yourself an expert?
A. I am giving my opinion from the standpoint .of the
Roanoke River Basin Association on .the things that have happened in the past.
Q. Mr. Ayler, in the figure that you gave us with reference
to Philpott Dam, does that include Fairy Stone Park?
A. I could not answer that question. The estimate was given
for Philpott Dam-no mention was made of Fairy Stone.
Q. And Fairy Stone adjoins Philpott, does it not?
A. I understand it does.
By Mr. Dodson:

That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
.
.
Q. Are you acquainted with the fact that Philpott reservoir
~overs about 3200 acres?
A. Yes, sir.
page 167 ~ ·Q. That is about the size of it, isn't it-it is a
U. S. Government owned project?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it common knowledge that the federal government
c~oesn 't pay truces to the state, isn't that true? .
A. That is right.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Dodson:
· Q. One more question with reference to this records proposition-it is true, is it not, that Mr. Claytor of the Appalalachian Power Co. indicated that this particular proposed dam
would not be particularly adaptable to recreational purposes?
By Mr. Muse: Mr. Who?
By Mr. Dodson: Mr. Claytor-Afr. Graham Claytorf
A. Appalachian will have to answer that question.
Q. You don't know?
A. I have not heard that statement; I have not heard the
~ta temen t made by him.
Q. You have not read it in the newspaper?
A. Not that statement.
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Q. Anything to that effect?
A. Not that I remember.
Q. Have you ever heard him make any statement whereby
he suggested that the recreational facilities of this dam would
not be as good as Claytor Lake T
A. Who are you ref erring to, now Y
Q. Mr. Claytor!
A. No, I have not.
page 168} Q. Have you ever heard any official of the Appalachian Power Co. make such a statement Y
A. I don't think that has been discussed.
By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
,vitness stands aside.
MR. GLEN B. UPDIKE,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Will yon state your name, please 7
A. Glen B. Updike, Danville, Virginia.
Q. What do you do generally T
A. I am in the retail drug business~
Q. What connection, if any, have you had with the Roanoke
River Basin Association T
A. I have been a director since its organization in 1946; I
served as vice-chairman for Virginia for approximately 5
years, and for the four year preceding last February, I was
chairman of the association.
Q. And as such, have you become familiar with the development of dams and reservoirs on Roanoke River and in the
Roanoke River Valley!
A. I have been very much interested in it, and I want to say
now I am not an expert on anything; I am giving my business
man's opinion of things I have observed over these 12 years.
page 169

~

By Mr. Dodson: We take the position this man
-it seems he is not an expert--gives his evidence
as opinion and it ought not to be allowed as evidence.
By the Con rt: This is a tremendous thing, I think I will go
into this a little bit.
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By Mr. Dodson : Exception.
Q. What experience have you had~give some detailed description of your experiences· with tbs various dams and from
that the Court will later decide the value of your testimony.
A. As .a director-and I will say one of the more active
directors-we have about 50-I have been vitally interested
in it from the start.
Q. Interested in what 7
A. In the development of the Roanoke River Basin-that is
the puropse of the Roanoke River Association.
Q. What was the first dam you first became interested inf
A. We became interested·in the Buggs Island Dam.
Q. That is known as the Kerr Dam now f
.
A. That is the Kerr Dam now-and also the Philpott Dam-;
we made various trips to Washington and appeared before
various committees on appropriations as efforts were being
made to keep them from getting appropriations to get it completed.
Q. Was that true as to both of these projects T
A. Yes, sir, that was true as to both.
Q. When those projects were under construction and in the
planning stage, did you personally follow the various developments and various details concerning them 7
page 170 } A. I did, and we appeared before Senate and
House Appropriation Committees and we attended hearings at South Hill, South Boston, Martinsville, and
other places-we had one at Danville on these various projects
conducted by the Army Engineers.
Q. Did you personally appear before Congressional committees and testify 7
A. I did.
Q. In your official capacity with the Roanoke River Basin
.Association?
A. I did : I would like to say also we supported the Virginia
Elect.Tic & Power Co. in their application to build the Roanoke
Rapids Dam.
Q. Has that Dam been completed Y
A. That has been completed and in operation; it was dedicated, I believe, three years a1?0-I was there, but I have forgot.ten the exact date-April, 1956.
Q. By the way, are you familiar with Claytor Laket
.A. I am not too familiar with Claytor Lake.
Q. ·Have you ever been there!
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A. I never have; I have a booklet here on- it· if anybody
wants to refer to it.
~.Q.: But yiou.t:aren't p"f~rsonaILy,~cqmrlnt~tl with:iU :" .-_;··;,_, ·:;.·
:. ·· A.: N.o, I·. am not personally: acqnainte·d with it:.....+::I ~er
knew -Mr; Claytoi· -; ne¥er 1.QI=ew· him :'at· all:·
··
·: .;. -·
,v· Q~ . But you.=a:re 'j;lersonally: acquainted·:with-.these other dams
you t-alked a:1:iGuU :.-:•
:1 ·:.:.. .:
<< :· .. ;_'ii. · · ~ :·
·
A. Yes, sir.
. =
.
page 171} Q. Are you familiar with.the various deve}op.:.; •.. · ,, : . nients :and:happenings that ·have:,resulted because
of those damsY · ... ;:;-(; .~.. ,.: :' } .. .:!. .: ·~·· .-..:,. · :!./
~- .
···
·...:A. I: think I am.;fairly ·well~should -be; Ltollowed. it ·rather
closely at-& little, expe~se -to myself, and:] .would lik'e,. to bring
this fact out-for th{f past .four y.ears:talmrnat, our -entire effort
has· be~n· to;·bring· this Smith Mountain Dam::to ahead. !,attended a ·me·eti,ng in:· Monnta-a ,-meeting of our directors-a
lot of you:- gentlemen were. ,th~e~p.robably· in 1950---rit was
discussed·.thor,onghly.- 1..- ·. :::·..r. .·::· Ji.,,,::- . · · · .. ,.: .
Q. At that Moneta meeting which I also was present, were
the army engin:ee:r&Tepresente'd tlieuel
A. They conducted the meeting.....+Col. ·Darby conducted the
hearing1 ..that-was the first time one directly ..in-connection with
tbis~that.. was 8.fe·ars: a~o~that.was in January of 1950. I
have attend·ecl.:·.th:uee ·.hearings .he.re, I missed one in Bedford,
I· attended om~: before·. ,th-e Board. of Su;pervisors in Pittsylvania, but to.my.mind, I.will.say this7""in the Roanoke River
Basin. Association we· have.1a.;gr.oup of men dedicated to this
work; tbey have no;fa1terest.injt other than the welfare·of the
whole area-of course, this particular project is closer, to us
in. this area- than any,other, butisomebedy is bound to be1w:fit
out of the area. In our endea·vors to get federal appropriations, we were criticized-there ha.ve been times when they
said · we were· .,almost socialistic, ,·but. the Buggs Island . and
Philpott Dams were ones private power would no.t build.
Our contention is .if.. the government didn't' build .it, ·private
power will· build ·it....:...they should be allowed to build ..if it is
for the use of the people-all the people. We
page 172 } have weighed the assets against: the .liabilities in
..
· these .var.ious projects, .and in our opinion the
assets :weigh mueh g-reater than the liabilities.
Q. Have you considered, based on your experience, that
you have related this Smith Mountain Project as relates· to-the
welfare of the public of this county? ·
A. We have considered that in relation to all of them, •Mr.
Muse.
1 .• ·,

1
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. ..Q. I know that, but. I am dealing particularly a.t thi~
·
·· · · ·
moment with this particular project f
A: There are a great many benefits-I think Mr. Ayler
has. named some of them-I don't want. to cover what he has
.c~tered, but nothing has .been);aid . sQ...far aboµt the reason.able pric.e they get· fo.r the p~Qperty.~ .. ,.I th.ink that is one
of the main things. · ·
···
.·
.
.;Q.. Of .~ourse, Mr. Ayler has testified, but .l..want you to
·testify, ·.Jo.<r,-I ani as.king you quest.i~ns; in ·.your· .judgment
wliether ·any beriefits to this county-or will there be bene1its
to this county as a result of the building of this project T··· ·
.A,-.,· In WI.· qpinion .th.~:r.f;', .cert&:inly will be, yes, si~.
·..
. .Q:_ -:W~U~~ni· nam_e thos·e)l~I.J:~fits that occur tq you and discuss h~-.
. . . . ... . .
.
A..)y.ew·::as. I st"arte{l. to say/:priniarily .they· will be given
a ·f afr ·ptfoe ··f<>'r the property and· some of that property
could probably not be us~d for a:nything .else-it is not .tillabl~, !tJs m~.u~tainous, a·n.d thetfa lot ~(~ha~ I call by products in -.this'" matter. . . . .
, .
.. ...... . .
.
Q. What are theyf
·
· · ;-:
·
. . .... . . , .:A. Recreation is one of them. . . ..
.. . .
page'.lj73 f. .Q;' Has recreation
aii import~~t factof in
the other dams that you have spoken of?
·· ·
...A. Jt .1}.as.; t4e ~err :Oam .was brought up a while _ago, and
bas~4."<>.n. the .s·tatist.tcs £wnjshed ·by the Army Engineers .a~m(i~t. t:wo· ;~ill~pn p~qpJe:, :visited t~f ~~.ft.1t 1?~$. lake .during
1956. One Easter week end of that year there were 20,000
people there. Now, as I understand it the Army Engineers
.tli,t particul~:r;- week. end h~d counters there who checked that
tremendous .crowd there-they did have a special event-it
'Y~S;·a.,skii~g a.ffair-I -thi~ that is one of th~ projects that
b~i?,g p~;ot>Je ~n~o .a_n ar~~- 'tha~ have o~e of thg~j dams .. Th~t
daveloped mto a big t.hmg· at Clarksville. Another thmg 1s
water-possible irrigation in dry periods-it is one of the
by-pr.oducts. -Pollution. ~bateme;nt-it dilutes, the polluton
from. some of these othei~ streams until it is nofharmful in a
big area .. ·Another a"dvantage-this ·may sound a little funny
-but flood control is ordinarilv eonceived for the benefit of
those· below the dam •. I ,c.onten·d. and I think jt_is true, that
if benefit's 'the· people above the dain on the area of the dam
for thi~ reason----:-it. establish~s a de,finite water line-you ca~
pla~t your .~rops ;rjg-ht down .to. . that line lr.µ.owing that th~
flood won't disrupt it-not ·going to be both~:r.ed wjth fl9od
waters,
. -~lmt
....
:•··. i~ one of. t1ie. a~sets
.. I se~~ To·. illustrate the

been

1

.
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recreation if I may, your Honor, I would like to show you
these maps. This ma~
By Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, we submit to your
Honor that this kind of material has no more
page 174 ~ relevancy here than pictures of children that have
been drowned in the lake.
By the Court: I ·don't think that would be of any particular help. I would like to know the general benefit rather
than specific.
A. This illustrates by pictures some ot the things. There
is one there of the Philpott ,Reservoir, one of the John H.
Kerr Dam, and I am speaking relatively, as I understand it,
in the overall picture. This map shows the relative position
of all of the dams.
Q. That is a curve you have there Y
A. That is a curve-there are 11 in the area. Here is
Smith Mountain goes on down-

. By the Court: That .might be of some benefit but the picture map would not be.

Q. I will ask you to describe the picture map in your own
words as a basis. First, let's deal with this one because it is
a graph showing the location. Some engineer has to work
that thing out.
A. The relative position there Y
Q. Using that graph show the relative position of the
various dams.
A. There are 11 dams in the overall program of the Roanoke River Basin-they were approved by the Army Engineers.
By the Court: I wish you would explain to the Court something about this RoanQke area that you mentioned-what it
is for and how it arose.
A. The area _or the Roanoke River Basin Association Y
page 175

~

By the Court: I don't mean your Association,
~. mean by whom was it recommended and what
is the advantage of all of it.
By Mr. ·Muse: What are you seeking to accomplish y
By the Court: The overall picture.
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A. I will read youBy the Court: No, you can't read-just tell it.
A. The organization had a forerunner-it was a flood control committee-the Roanoke River Basin Flood Control Committee down in North Carolina after this destructive flood
in 1940 which did a tremendous amount of damage below
Buggs Island-they got together and organized an organization or association and ran for three or four years and
then we organized the Roanoke River Basin Association.
The purpose is to promote and utilize all the waters of
Roanoke River and its tributaries in Virginia and North
Carolina-extends over into North Carolina-I have a sketch
that will show it better than either one of the maps I have,
here. This is the diagram or sketch.
Q. This diagram here-use this and point out the various
places.
A. Here is Smith Mountain Dam and the Leesville Damthat is the second dam, this is the Buggs Island Dam;
this blue is the area that is flooded from the Kerr Dam.
Here is the Philpott Dam on Smith River; here is Schoolfield-that is one of the proposed dams which, frankly, I
don't think will be built-I don't think it will ever be built
by the f edera.l government or by anyone else. However,
some of these experts can give you a better idea of that
than I can. This goes from Roanoke River
page 176 ~ right on down to the ocean.
Q. That shows the various projects?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court: I would like to know who recommended
those projects to begin with-the overall picture T
A. It was a program that was recommended by the Army
Corps of Engineers in 1944, if I am correct on that-and
they recommended it and it was approved by Congress as a
whole. No money was appropriated-the first appropriation was made on the Philpott Dam-they were taken up in
their priority as all other matters-Philpott and Buµ:gs
Island, they had the highest percentage of flood controlthey were taken up first-that has been the way it was
done, as they were needed. They completed the Kerr Dam
in 1952 and the Philpott Dam shortly thereafter. The
Roanoke Rapids Dam was built by VESCO-here is Roanoke
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Rapids Dam right here-there is another one here VESCO
is going to build as soon asBy. the Court: VESCO is Virginia Pub.lie Service Y
A. That is right, Virginia Public "Service.
·Q. That is known as Roanoke Rapids Dam?
A. That is known as Roanoke Rapids Dam.
Q. That has been ·completed-constructed 7
A. That has been constructed, that was completed in 1956.
I was there when it was dedicated-it has been in operation
ever since-VESCO is doing that, and from my experience if
this dam is ever built it is going to be built by the Appalachian; I don't think the federal government is going to do
it.

page 177

~

By the Court: Which is the next step in this
proposed area 7

A. Sinith Mountain.
Q. Is that next in importance T
'
.
A. Absolutely, that is it, the Smith Mountain Dam is the
one now, and if that is not built there· is no possible hope
for these other ones ·below them.
Q. What do you mean by Leesville being built, etc. T
A. They are out in this area unless Smith Mountain is
built.
Q. Now, Mr. Updike, about these reservoirs of the type
that is proposed in the Smith Mountain Dam-what, in your
experience has been the type of buildings-what you might
call summer homes-do the people generally build!
A. People build summer homes around these-a great
many Danville people have cabins at Buggs Island on the
lake -and summer homes down there.
Q. When you speak of a cabin are you speaking of something that is crude and rough?
A. Some of them are and some are more elaborate just
like homes in a city.
Q. Are . some of them very expensive?
A. I don't know of any real expensive; Clarksville is right
there at the edge-a lot of people go down there, and it is
within a few miles, don't make a whole lot of difference right
now in travel-you can go down there and back home the same
day.
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Q. How about industry-what effect, in your
page 178 } opinion, will this project have on this county?
A. I think this-I think at a time like this when
we are in recession, I don't think there is any question about
that anything to encourage industry should be done, and
there are three essential points to industry-they have to
have plenty of water, they have to have plenty of electric
power and they have to have transportation. They have it
all here.
Q. How about good schools?
A. Well, how do you mean Y
Q. I mean good public schools here, are there not?
A. Certainly there are; I think this, too, that the CountyI don't believe, but I know they will get more taxes if
Appalachian builds it than if the federal government builds
it.
Q. You appeared before some of the Congressional Committees with respect to this particular dam project?
A. I have, yes, sir, hi June, 1956-June 7th, I believe
it was.
Q. Do you think the development around this reservoir
will be comparable to the development around the other
reservoirs you have mentioned similar to this type?
A. I see no reason why it should not.
Q. Weighing all these factors together, and from your experience, what is your opinion with respect to what effect the
building of this project will have on the welfare of this
county?
A. I think in considering any question of. this
page 179 } kind, building a highway, or building a transmission line, or what it is, you have got to consider the assets against the liabilities. I think a great manv
people will be benefitted-some people will be inconvenienced,
but if this were not true we would still be back in the covered
wagon days, and probably candles, if somebody had not given.
If our forefathers had not seen what was coming and been
progressive, we certainly would not have the electric power
we have today.
By Mr. Muse: Take the witness, gentlemen.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Updike, who asked you to come here and testify
today!
A. I was asked by the Appalachian, but I was coming any
way. I followed this thing through thoroughly from the
start as I have stated, and I am sincere and conscientious
about everything I have said.
Q. You realize, Mr. Updike, that this is not a hearing to
determine whether we are for or against the dam?
A. I heard you state this morning that you weren't against
the dam-you were against the losing of bridges-am I correct in that T
Q. Yes, sir.
A. That is what I thought.
Q. In your testimony, Mr. Updike, you mentioned that
what industry is looking for is not only water and electric
power, but transportation?
A. And good schools-a whole lot of things.
page 180 } Q. But transportation involves roads?
A. Roads and railroads mainly, if you do any
volume of business.
Q. And the more roads you have the more attractive it is
for transportation T
A. Transportation in my mind is heavy transportation-I
was thinking ,of industry of some size, you have available
·
roads for it, plenty good conditioned roads.
Q. What we are talking about here is the abandonment of
some roads-of eertain roads Y
A. I sympathize with the people who have to give them··
up, but somebody is bound to be inconvenienced; it has come
out in everyone of these things-we have gone into, but it has
been worked out and worked out satisfactorily.
Q. I believe you mentioned these people would get a better
price for the property if this land were flooded because it
is not valuable. and is mountainous Y
A. Those weren't my words, no, sir. I said they would get
a fair price for the property-a lot of it was not tillablemountainous area but it could not be tilled-that was my
statement.
Q. You are aware of the fact that some of the very best
farm land in Franklin County will be flooded Y
A. That is agreed everywhere these things go-and isn't a
lot of it low ground?
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Q. I will say a lot of it is low ground T
A. And isn't a lot .flooded at times? I have
page 181 ~ had farmers tell me they will lose one crop out of
4 on low ground. I am not a farmer, but I know
a lot of farmers-a lot of them are my friends.
Q. Do you know of any situation like that in Franklin
County?
A. I am not from Franklin County-I have lived in Pittsylvania for 49 years with a short lapse in the army in 1Vorld
War I.
Q. And basically speaking the benefits that might result
from building a dam would be more outside of Franklin
County that inside of Franklin County, would they not?
A. I could not definitely answer that question. I expect
the power that is generated here would go out of Franklin
County. The power you are using here comes into Franklin
County from somewhere else, probably. I could not answer
that question exactly.
Q. Well, we have adequate power so far as we know now.
A. I understand you do, but where does it come fromthat is the question.
Q. It is here T
A. And the demand for it is going to increase; I think
there is a need for these things.
Q. Mr. Updike, I believe you are very familiar with the
Buggs Island Project, are you notf
A. Well, I have been interested in it just like these others.
Q. Followed it fairly close?
page 182 ~ A. I have been on it once, but I followed its
construction to the end as best I could. I don't
have much time for recreation-I am in the drug business.
Q. Do you happen to know how many bridges were built
down the1·e on that Buggs Island Dam?
A. I don't carry those figures in my head; I have known,
and I have a file at home that will cover most every point on
it, but I am not a lawyer and I can't carry a lot of those
facts around.
Q. Well, I don't know-lawyers are no better at carrying
facts than anybody else; would I be anywhere near correct
if l said there were at least 15 bridges down there on that
Buggs Island Dam Y
A. Fifteen-what do you mean nowY
Q. I mean bridges crossing the various arms of the water
that is dammed up by Buggs Island Dam?
A. I know you cross over 5 or 6, or 5 or 8-and there are
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800 miles all through there-I have not' inspected the whole
thing-let me point to this fact-if I get out of line, your
Honor, let me know, please-Buggs Island-there are 82,000
acres of ground covered· there; there are .20,000 involved
here-Buggs Island is over four times as much ground
covered there as there is on the Smith Mountain section.
Q. Four times as big as the Smith Mountain section?
.A. That is on ground covered; Smith Mountain will produce a great deal of electricity, but· there is four times as
much ground covered. and they had a lot of reduction of roads
and a lot of other things there you have not got
page 183 } here.
Q. Would you consider a large lake of that
character more attrative than a small one f
A. I would, yes.
By Mr. Dodson : That is all.
By Mr. Updike: There was one point I would like to clear
up here, your Honor-this is a report of the hearings on
the Smith Mountain Dam held in Washington on June 7thBy Mr. Muse: What yearT
By Mr. Updike: 1956; that was almost two years ago; the
particular part I have reference to-I don't want to take
up your time, but the statement was made a while ago that
the army had refused to make this project, am I correct in
thatt
By Mr. Dodson: As I understand the Army considered it
first and the federal government considered it would not be a
proper project for the federal government because there was
not enough in the way of fJood control involved. All I know
is what I read in the pictures they put out.
By Mr. Updike: I am reading from the stenographic report of the House of Representatives on this hearing on flood
control.· Chapman Dudley was there-I am sorry to see he
is not here today, hut I want to give the statement of the
Army Engineers-we were up there asking for a detailed
survey-further survey.
By the Court: Mr. Updike, with all due respect to your
wish to illustrate the situation here, I don't believe it is
necessary.
page 184 } By Mr. Updike: There was a statement made
here, your Honor, I don't believe is right, and if
I may refute it, I would like to do it.
.
By the Court: I think you had better leave that up to your
.attorneys.
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By Mr. ·Mu~fo·-:: "There are about 30 pages here, I don't
expect to read it all.
By the Court : It is a rule of evidence I think your attorneys better bring it out if they wish.
.
By Mr. Updike : There are· 20 or 30 pages here relative to
Smith Mountain Dam-some of the best evidence I know of
if you need it. ·
By the Court: We are bound by rules and regulations; I
think under the rules and regulations your attorney should
better bring it out-I think we better leave it off.
By Mr. ·Muse: Suppose you leave it with us and we will
use it if we find it necessary.
Witness stands aside.
MR. F . .A. HOWARD,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
·

DIIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walker:
Q. You are Mr. Frank A. Howard, I believe!
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Ho~ard, what is your occupation?
A. I am District Engineer for the Highway Department
at Salem.
page 185 · ~ Q. District Engineer for the Highway Department at Salem f
A. At salem, yes.
Q. Is Franklin County in your district?
A. It is.
Q. How long have you been district engineer T
A. Three years.
Q. How long have you been employed by the Highway
Department, approximately?
. .
A. Twenty years.
Q. Mr. Howard, in connection with the Smith Mountain
Dam project as it affects roads in Franklin County, I will
ask you to state whether or not you have attended any of the
hearings conducted by the Board of Sqpervisors with reference to this matter?
A. I have.
Q. Any of the public hearings T
A. Two.
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Q. And you have been furnished with copies of the maps,
I take itf
A. I have.
Q. And resolutions, etc. Now, you have a resident engineer here, I believe, Mr. Worthington Y
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. I don't know whether you were here this morning when
Mr. White was first testifying who made the statements
that representatives of the Appalachian conferred with representatives of the Highway Department at
page 186 ~ various stages and the Highway Department
made it clear that the matter of abandoning these
roads was something for the Board of Supervisors to consider, but that the Highway Department had made suggestions, discussed certain things, including the perimeter road,
that had been very helpful to both Appalachian's representatives and the Board of Supervisors. You are familiar, I
believe, in a general way with the fact that 25 segments of
secondary roads in Franklin County have been abandoned
under this resolution and 3 segments, including 3 bridges.
are now involved in this appeal-is that true Y
A.. I am.
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not the Highway· Department concurs in the action taken by the Board of Supervisors¥
A. The Highway Department has concurred in tl1e Board
of Supervisor's action.
Q. Now, during the time that you have been engineer and
district engineer, have you had many dealings with the AppaJachian t
A.. Over the twenty years I have dealt with them.
Q. Under the primary resolution adopted by the Board of
Supervisors, the Appalachian agrees to build certain roads
and bridges according to the State Highway Department's
specifications. At one of the hearings the question was
raised the Appalachian may try to take short cuts and
things of that kind. I will ask you to state generally how
your de.alings with the Appalachian work?
A. Our dealings with the Appalachian have always been
very pleasant.

By the Court: I don't think the question is
page 187 ~. what it has been; it will be a question of how
those roads would be constructed and whether
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with any supervision by the State. Whether they have been
good and bad between Appalachian would not matter.
Q. Do you anticipate any difficulty in the part the Appalachian is to play in this matter!
A. Not in the least, we have no doubt in our minds that
they will carry out their .agreement with us.
Q. The roads are to be built, I believe, under the supervision of the Highway Department 7
A. They are, and to our standards.

By -Mr. Walker: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Howard, what is your agreement with the Appalachian Electric Power Co. when you say '' Yes, we take
it' '-you mean the agreement of the State Highway Department with the Appalachian Power Company-what is that
agreement!
A. That they will construct necessary roads and bridges
to our standards and specifications under our supervision and
inspection.
Q. And when was that agreement made f
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know in general when it was made-made before
this fall, wasn't iU
A. Yes, it was made at one of the conferences we had.
I don't recall the date.
page 188 } Q. Would you say .Iast June-May or JuneY
A. No, I would not recall the month we held
the conference.
Q. How long have you been conferring with the Appalachian with referenee to these matters?
A. I would say roughly two years.
Q. I take it that the agreement is reduced to writing?
A. I think it is. I think I have a letter in my files from
the Appalachian agreeing to construct such roads and bridges
in accordance with our standards and specifications, and
agreeing to our inspection of them.
Q. Could you produce that letter Y
A. Not here, no. I don't have it.
Q. Beg your pardon, I take it it is back at your office;
could you make that letter available to usf
A. Yes.
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By the Court: 1r-19}1 w.~t.·it
C~P.7·;~1Y.p.~~t.
By ¥~.))odson: _. ~~§, S!,J•.. ·.· .. ~ .... · :. ... ·.,r:·-·,. · .·.:: ,i -

Q. -~here are involved:;'' tfils _·ptoceedi~1£'3·' bridges-I am
sure you are familiar: w.ith them-Craft's Ford, Kemp's Ford
and Dudley's Ford .on.· Gills Creek. I believe it was only
rec.~p.tly thJt ..considerablf work was done on the road that
runs ·fori both ·sid~s of Crafrs Ford, was:...i~. ~QU ·:
.
A. It was rebuilt.
.-·., . .,
. . ~ ....· ...
Q. In pretty good shape~r"ebuilt, wa·s riof itt' ..... .
A. Yes.
. . .· ... ·,
. : . -·.-.r
Q. Some of it was done . by the. :State Highway
page 189 } Department a~<h~Q~~-:of it was done by private
contractor 7
A. That is right.
; ··:.;· ...: ·. -~; . ·:
Q. And. -~t,., t~at time. th~~~ were :P.-0 .s~bsta,nti~l i~r~.veme~ta. ·.m~d:e.,· to .Graft's
Bridg.e Y . . ., •: . ..· .:, ,
A. No ....... : .·-, ..• ,,
.,.
.
. ,: ....,
. _._ Q.- Ibei~{ve~It
~nflan~· bridg~f ... . 1:
.•·
... .
A. Yes.
·
..... .
. Q. Do. y9.u ..cqpaid~r . tlta( br~~ge.. ~(l~qua:te Joi\ i~§ .pr~~iiit
purP:pses 1... <i ;: . . .,>:: . . ...... : :.:.. ::, . · ... ~• :~:L-: -:! · -: t:. ;
A. No.
.......
Q. Why, Mr. Howar_~t. ·. .- . :.· ; ··.;:.
:: ,..~..
. .. ;. .. ·~- . ·
A. Well, one of the pohc1es of tlie Highway Commission is
brjng all se~o»d~r.Y: ..bridges .up .tQ, t.w.o. la11e and. niake tliem
each' 15 "loading ·as· rapidly as we get" tlie· funds t~: 99 ·~tt.~ 80 any
bridg_e that il.Q~s not conform to that, 'We c9µld not.,consider
adequate; I don·'t believe.
..
·.... --~ ····· ... -·
.
Q~ I~ is _the o~je~t, in ,e1f~~~ .~:?f th~Jiigh":ay Departme~t
to. improve all h~ghways and;nridges .and.· brmg them up to
modern standards; "take it, ···
··
A. Tllat i.s.cqrrect.
., ... ..
.
:.
Q: Did yoh have a~y plans for .s~y the modernizing of.these
three bridges, I take it f
A. That is correct.
._
.
Q. Diq you_ have any plans for say.the modernizing.of t\1:ese
three bridges T
.
.
.
.
... '. ,r, '.:., .
M

.i

•.

f~r.a

is·_a..

w,

1

r

page 190 }

.4-, .No.,,,

.

..

:

. . . . .:~j.::

Q. Do you have anx. idea: :.how .Jong- it- might
have been before they would·-l!~~e beeD;, c~msidf'red
pr?jects that would just!fy the building ,Qf your two lane
bridges ~n. a J.DOd~rn basis Y
: : ~. ~ .:
,.
A. No, I would not have any es~~t~::~n;1 ~t; . I w·ould sa.y
it would be some time-five, ten, fifteen years, may~e.! :--:
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·· Q. As much as ten or fifteen years f
A. It could" be.
.
.
Q. Well, now, in the event those bridges were modern~ed
and made two lane bridges, etc., .who would pay for that?
A. It would be a. gasoline tax-gasolin~ .tax inoney: and
li~ense fees.
.
. .
.
.
·
Q. But would that be charged to the county funds, or
would that come say from the funds of the State Highway
D~partme11t 7
.
A. County has no funds for roads; they are all State
Highway Department funds; county assesses no taxes for
highways. They are all gasoline taxes.
Q. Would it come froni:tht;t secondary road funds?
A. It would come from the secondary ~·oad funds. · _
··Qp-Jl.uFwould it npt come· ove.t,\.and above the. current allotment of secondary n.o.ad funds T .. . · .
A. No, not necessarily.
Q,. Could theyY
A. Could-·no, I don't get your question, better rephrase
that.
·
i· ;·,
..
.
Q. Just what do you mean-there are maintenance funds
·_·.;;-: · · _, arid· construction funds :which are allocated to
page 191 } each countyf
·
A. That is right.
Q. Would this be over and above the ordinary allocation T
A. No, it could not be. Funds are allocated to each county
on .the,..basis· of:. a ·formula . established by Legislature and a
county can't get one penny more n::ipn~y, nor can one penny
be taken away from ik. ·:.
..
..:.
Q. Regardless of how dangerous or how bad it might be!
.~A·. T:hat.is correct. . . . . .
.
. .. ,, .
Q~. So the funds for these bridges would have .had to ·have
col}Je from an accumulation· of surplusage· :·over.- .and· above
your normal upkeep cost for Franklin. Couni:tyif
A. There are two funds-one is the- FederaL1Aid fundthat is on a formula; and the other is from a sum set aside
by the Board of Supervisors ·and .the resident engineer for
construction purposes. It could come· from either one·;. it
would merely be a matter of not a surplusage; but of deciding
to spend it there rather than where it was needed somewhere
else. ~aybe .. It would merely be a: decision to be made by
the Board of Supervisors and tbe Resident. Engineer in the
countv as to where it was needed worst. .
Q. You mentioned federal funds-are there any special
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funds available for building of bridges over and above their
normal contribution!
A. No.
Q. And are federal funds contributed to the maintenance
of highways 655 and 6707
A. No, no federal funds are contributed to ·the
page 192 }. maintenance there, only construction funds.

By the Court: Let me see if I can't clarify that. Federal
aid goes to ·some types of secondary roads t

A. That is right.
Q. They have to be certain specifications f
A. That is right.
Q. And do any of these roads -in this area under discussion
meet the requirements of federal aid roads t
A. Yes, 655.
Q. 655!
A. It is 655, I think.
Q. Point that one out to me theret
By Mr. Dodson: That is the east-west road that runs from
Craft's Ford.
A. Yes, sir, 655.

By Mr. Dodson: It is in the colored part there, you can't
see-runs on up to Scruggs across here.
By the Court: That has federal aid!
A. A project was just completed with federal aid last year
on that road.
Q. Are any other roads in there that are on federal aid
where this abandonment is propos~d T
A. I would not know without a federal aid map, sir.
By Mr. Dodson, continuing:)
Q. Would not the highway map be correct on that when it
shows FAS-that indicates federal aid T
page J93 ~ A. That is right.
Q. And if it shows FAS on this map, they have
federal aid on 670!
A. That is right.
By the Court: 670 has federal aid t
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By Mr. Dodson:

¥ es, it shows it here.

Q. It does show this FAS on 670, does it not Y
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you said there was some work completed on
655 a year ago 7
A. Completed 1ast summer some time.
Q. Do you happen to recall how much the expenditure was
on that?
A. Around eighty thousand dollars.
Q. That was for one section that was built by Lawhorn
·
Johnson, was it not!
A. Yes, that was the contract.
Q. Didn't the State Highway DepartmentA. It was about 5 or 6 miles of it.
Q. That was three miles, I belteve you gave me?
A. All right, three miles.
Q. The additional force was built byA. State force.
Q. State forces-do you happen to know what those figures
were?
A. No, I don't.Q. It was over and above the seventy-seven
page 194 ~ thousand?
A. Seventy-seven or eighty thousand, somewhere, was the contract price.
Q. In connection with that project was land given by some
of the abutting property owners for the road?
A. Yes.
Q. The road was widened to some degree then?
A. Yes, it was widened from 30 foot right-of-way to 40and maybe some of it relocated.
Q. And by "relocated'' you would mean perhaps they
would take some of the curves out T
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Howard, in recent years, I believe it is a matter
of common knowledge that travel on the highways has increased. Can you give us any idea as to perhaps a percentage of the increase in travel on highways in general f
A. I think last month it was increased 3.7% probably in
the Salem districts; it varies throughout the state. Since
1946 to the present time it has increased somew·here close
to 200%.
· Q. Steady increase?
A. It is a steady increase.
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Q. Mr. Howard, I believe you are familiar with this little
hand book on the secondary system put out by the Virginia
Department of Highways, ~nd I believe you indicated, perhaps, there was some new edition being made of that now.
Has there been any change in the policy stated
page 195 ~ in here regarding the requirements that there be
at least three occupied dwellings per mile before
a road would be acceptable as an addition to the system on
the basis of public service T
A. I don't think that is right, is. it?
Q. That is what I understood that it was not to be con·sidered to be a matter of public service until you got 3
dwellings per mile 1
A. Well, that is a general rule, but I think that book
goes on to state that it must constitute a public service, and it
must be determined it constitutes a public service-and in
general three dwellings to the mile are considered a public
service.
Q. That is what I am getting at.
Q. If it is a connecting road and anybody lives on it, it
constitutes a public service.
Q. I am not trying to tie you do""ll-I want to consider
what the Highway Department considers between private
service and public service. I thought possibly that dividing
line was where there are three dwellings on a mile?
A. That is pretty close.
By Mr. Dodson : That is all.
By the Court: Let me ask you a question-do you want to
ask him anything?
By Mr. Walker: No, sir.
By the Court: Do I understand you have viewed the proposed abandonment of these particular roads-I believe there
were 25.
By Mr. Walker: 28.
page 196

~

Q. Twenty-eight sections of road to be abandoned in the area shown on that map: have you
examined them, or through your department had them
examined?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there are three sections here which are in question.
I want to know why the Department of Highways has consented to the abandonment of these roads-now that is the
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question we want to know. I wish you would answer it as
near as you can-the factors taken into consideration Y
A. Well, in the first place, your Honor, the only thing the
Board of Supervisors has to do as far as we are concerned, is
to notify the Highway Commission of the abandonment.
We have no part in it except that they notify them, which is
required by law, that they notify the Highway Commission
of such abandonment, presumably so we can take it off our
maps. As far as why we have consented to the abandonment, if consent was required, is that we have convinced
ourselves that adequate service will be rendered to the people
in the county. We have gone into it very thoroughly, Mr.
Crute, our Roads Engineer, Seoondary Roads ~ngineer in
Richmond, has gone into it very thoroughly, and we think we
do owe the people of the county the responsibility of advising
the Board of Supervisors as much as we can, even though
we have no legal part in it.
By the Court: You do have a legal part in it-you were
made a party to it.
A.

1':e were to be advised of the proceedings.

By the Court. You have to be a party to it. You are
just as much a party as the Board of Supervisors
page 197 ~ are-you are answering my question, go ahead.
By Mr. Howard: We have determined that
adequate or reasonable service can be supplied without these
bridges to the people in the County. Now, it boils down to
two things in our view point, and that is a matter of public
necessity. The public necessity comes into it, but there is a
vast difference between public necessity and public convenience. Things that are convenient maybe thought a necessity, but a necessity is not always the same thing as convenience, and I think that is the point that we have boiled
the thing down to. We also believe that the construction
of the bridges at the point would never return the investment
involved. Now, when we build any road, we figure on the
economic returns of that road. If it will pay for itself
over a period of twenty years in traffic returns at 6 cents per
mile travel, we figure it is economically justifiable to build
it, but if it is going to take 50 years, we don't feel it is economically justifiable to build it and we don't. The cost of
these three bridges would be pretty high, and the economic
justification of them is just not there for a matter of public
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convenience. For public necessity, that is something else,
but we are convinced it is not public necessity.
By Mr. Dodson: (continuing)
Q. Mr. Howard, have you made any study of the estimates
that have been made for the building of these bridges T
A. Not in any detail, no, I have not.
page 198 ~ Q. Why do you say ''not in any detail''! Have
you made any study of them, or do you just know
that these estimates were given¥
A. I know the estimates were given, I have seen a copy
of the estimates. I have looked them over; I have not studied
them.
Q. How much of an estimate is it, the specifications as far
as the length of the bridge and the height of the bridge and
what it is to be built of, etc. 7
A. Yes, you have a schematic design-that is what we
have.
Q. You had a schematic design prepared by whom?
A. I could not answer that.
Q. When did you have this, Mr. Howard?
A. Probably a year of two ago, I could not answer you.
Q. A year or two ago ; you have not had any estimate on
the Craft's Ford B~idge, have you-were you in the court
room this morning¥
A. No, I didn't get in until after 12-I didn't hear the
other testimony.
·
Q. Have you looked at an estimate on the Craft's Ford
Bridget ·
·
A. I don't know whether I have looked at one or not; I
have been told what it would cost.
Q. You haven't given a.~y real thorough study to it, l ·believe you said, no detailed study Y
A. That is right.
page 199 ~ Q. And all_ you k~ow is in effect the figure
that was given you 1
A. That is right.
· Q. And the Hip:hway Department has not actually gone in
and made any estimates on its own Y
A. No.
.
Q. Now, Mr. Howard, from the Highway Department's
standpoint, have you laid down any specifications as to what
the span of those bridges would have to be? ·
A. No.
.
Q. So does it make any difference to the Highway Depart-
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ment whether they have a long span, or _a short span, so long
as the road is solid and of good construction, and up to your
other specifications?
.A. No.
Q. As a matter of fact~ if they choose to build a road filled
in enough to put a road across there, but for the water, it
would not make any difference to yon?
A. That would snit us.
Q. And is it not true that in general yon can build a road
across a filled in place, with stone and dirt, possibly a little
cheaper than you can build a bridge up in the air?
A. That depends entirely on how deep it is. Up to a
certain limit you can certainly make a fill-earth fill or· rock
fill, cheaper than you can build a bridge. When yon get
over certain heights, it is cheaper to build a
page 200 ~ bridge or viaduct, or something else; it would depend on the economic height of your .fill. I don't
know what it would be, it would depend on the design· of
your bridge.
·
Q. Do you recall when you first started with the ·Power
Company with reference to Smith Mountain Dam Y
A. I don't recall when it was, it was in the Power Co.
building with Col. Scheidenhelm, I believe, a couple years ago,
I would think; I don't recall exactly when it was.
Q. Was that before the Supervisors of Franklin Co. got
into the picture!
A. That was the first I had heard of it; as far as I know
it was.
By Mr. Dodson : That is all.
By Mr. Walker: No questions, thank you Mr. Howard.
Witness stands aside.

MR. G. S. DUNN,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Will yon state your nameY
A. G. S. Dunn.
Q. By whom are you employed?
A. Appalachian Electric Power Co.
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Q. You have been employed with them how long, Mr. Dunn Y
A. About thirty-two years.
page 201 } Q. What is your responsibility with Appala-·
chian, what is your dutyf
A. l am Public Relations Director.
Q. Have you ·bad various experience wth the Appalachian
in various capacities in the past 7
.
A. Yes, I have been Public Relations Director for the pas,
ten years; prior to that time I served as Commercial Manager
and Sales Manager for the Appalachian and associated

corn,paies. ·
Q. How long have you been living in Roanoke T
A. Ten years.
Q. Was there assigned to you responsibilities concerning
·
·
this project!
A. In addition to my regular responsibilities as Public
Relations Directors, I have been directed to coordinate aria
expidite some of the phases of the Smith Mountain . Dam
project, particularly as it applies to disposition of roads
and bridges.
Q. Were you present this morning when Mr. James L.
White testified Y
·
A. I was.
Q. Did you hear his testimony 7
A. I did.
Q. If I asked you questions in detail as I did Mr. White,·
what would your answers be Y
A. Well, as to the facts, they would be the same. I would
.have to disagree with Mr. White on one or two things. I
have some friends who live down in that area and I would not
refer to it as the pocket and I want to apologize for him;
outside of that, I would agree with him.
page 202 ~ Q. Are you familiar with Claytor"Laket
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Is that owned and operated by the Appalachian Power
Company!
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Where is it ,ocated 1 ..
A. It is near Radford and Pulaski.
Q. Have you been there many, many times?
A. Yes, since its construction.
Q. What is the general acreage covered Y
A. About 4,000-close to 4,000 acres.
Q. In other words that project is about one-fifth as large
as this one will be 7
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. A. Something like that, one-fourth or one-fifth.
Q. Are you familiar with developments on other lakes Y
A. Well, I have some kn9wledge of the development at
Philpott.
Q. Do you think the development of this project is going to
be somewhat comparable, or on a larger scale, than the development at Claytor LakeY
A. Are you speaking from the standpoint of recreation?
Q. Yes!
A. Yes, we estimate the shore line of the Smith Mountain
project will be between 400 and 500 miles. The shore line in
Franklin County alone will be something better
page 203 } than 250 miles. The shore line at Claytor, for
example, is oh, about 100 miles.
Q. Approximately how many acres of this project will be
in Franklin County T
A. About twelve thousand acres.
By the Court: Let me stop you there; could you estimate
the amount that would be in the three counties affected T
A. The amount of acres T
By the Court: Yes T
A. Twenty three thousand and some few.
Q. What I am speaking of is in the breakdown between the
three counties 7
A. No, I can't; we estimate in the main project, the Smith
Mountain-that is tl1e main dam about 20,000 acres and 60%
we estimate will be in Franklin County; that is 12,000. The
lower dam will liave 3,000 roughly-3,000 acres.

By Mr. Muse: · ( continuing)
.
Q. What type of" development has there been so far as
cottages and summer homes, etc. at Claytor Lake, for instance?
A. Claytor Lake was built in 1939; since that time we are
now serving 347 permanent homes and cottages along the
lake shore· that have been built since the dam was constructed.
There are somewhere close to 50 now under construction.
There are registered in the Clerk's Office in Pulaski I believe
some twenty-five sub-divisions· that are under development.
Q. In proximity of the laker···
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A. Im proximity of the lake; there are for sale
now better than a thousand lots that are available around the lake.
Q. Were the lands for these subdivisions in the main sold
by the Appalachian 1
A. A large part of it, but not all of it, of course, because in
many instances we found it would be necessary to buy back
farther from the lake because the owner didn't want to keep
that strip at the time.
Q. How about the boating activities Y
A. There a.re 5 docking facilities that have been developed
on Claytor Lake.
Q. You mean public docking facilities 1
A. Yes, public docking facilities serving about a thousand
boats during the season and some 175 trailers. That is a
thousand boats each week. It is estimated that there are
approximately 700 privately owned docked boats on the
whole lake.
Q. In this project-the Smith Mountain Project-when it is
built, what effect will it have on Franklin County insofar as
taxes of Appalachian Power Co. are concerned Y
page 204

~

By Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, I don't know that
Mr. Dunn is in a position to answer the question.
By the Court: Excuse me just a second-I didn't catch the
question.
Q. (Read by Reporter) In this project-the Smitl1 River
Project-when it is built, what effect will it have on Franklin
Countv insofar as taxes of Appalachian Power Co. are concerned T
By the Court: I think that is a proper question.
By Mr. Dodson: I would think it was proper
if Mr. Dunn has made any investigation.
By Mr. Muse: He has.
By Mr. Dodson: If you will just give that foundation.
By Mr. Muse: He will give it.

page 205

~

A. I wunit also to correct Mr. ,vhite in the statement he
made this morning; this whole project affects four counties,
not three, because as you know the low·er dam will be bnilt in
Pittsylvania and Campbell Counties. Taking into consideration the cost of the entire project, that is the cost of the
generating facilities to build the two dams, the cost of the
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land, transmission lines, sub-stations and other facilities, we
estimate that the taxes that will accrue to the four countiesBy Mr. Dodson: vVe again get to the taxes relating to
four counties.
By Mr. Muse: We are coming to that.
By the Court: Let's see what you have in Franklin
County-you may have to go through the others.
·
A. -will exceed three hundred thousand dollars a year.
By the Court: That is your total taxes?
A. Total taxes; that is an increase in taxes we are now
paying. Of course, it is recognized that a large 'J)ortion of
these taxes will accrue to Bedford and Pittsylvania Counties
because in these counties will be located most of the investment in the way of dams and facilities. In Franklin County
I have just stated we estimate there will be 12,000 acres of
land; based upon present assessed values and present existing tax rates, we estimate that the tax increase on
page 206 ~ the land that we will own will amount to somewhere between $9,500 and $10,000 a year. In
addition to this, Appalachian planned as a part of this
project, to build some 10 miles of transmission lines that will
cost more than four hundred thousand dollars. That doesn't
include any subsequent sub-stations and facilities, but just
the transmission line, and from that investment, which is a
part of the project, Franklin County it is estimated will receive an additional tax increase of about $5,000 a year.
Q. Now, Mr. Dunn, what effect, or at least during the
construction of this dam project, what will be the employment
situation?
A. We estimate that actual construction will require at
least two years. We also estimate that the peak of employment will exceed 350 people. After the project is completed
there. will be required 15 to 20 permanent employees to
operate the project.
Q. Do you want to say anything further about the recreationalBy the Court : Let me stop him right there. You know
we have a case which is under my consideration both in
Pittsylvania. and here. I think it was understood that while
you have presented tl1e evidence in the Pittsylvania case in
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writing, I would like to ask Mr. Dunn if he could give me the
estimate tax, or have you made any estimate for the county
of Pittsylvania T
A. Yes, sir, we have estimated that the tax will exceed
$100,000 a year in Pittsylvania.
page 207} By Mr. Muse: (continuing)
Q. Do you care to say anything about recreational benefits, or had you completed what you intended to
say on that score Y
A. Well, it would appear that recreation probably is the
greatest advantage that will accrue to Franklin County or all
the counties because of the great amount of shore line that is
involved. I think everyone recognizes the economic influence
that the state and communities enjoys from tourist business,
and certainly a project like this that will bring recreational
facilities of this magnitude, will, of necessity bring very large
and lasting benefits and I would like to go back to Claytor
Lake if I may to point out to you that not only has this
tremendous development taken place, but these 347 homes
that we are serving now that have been built since the project
was completed, run all the way· from starter cottages to homes
costing in excess of $30,000. There have been. a numbe~ of
commercial establishments come about as a result of it. In
Franklin County you have Philpott project. Now, the situation there is different in that it has not developed to the same·
extent as Claytor because the government owns a strip of
land parallel to the water; that in many cases· is as much
as several hundred feet, which, of course, detracts from the
building of homes and cottages on the lake. But a number
of homes have been built, commercial establishments, docking facilities, stores. In addition there are some 560 boats
licensed to operate on Claytor Lake last year.
Q. You meanA. I mean Philpott Dam, and about 300 of those 560 are
commuter boats-boats that are brought in and
page 208 } out, so that seems from a recreational standpoint
speaks pretty well for itself.
Q. Now, Mr. DunnA. May I add one other thing? I mentioned tourists-I
think I can well illustrate it with a statement that was toucl1ed
on by a previous witness as to whether· or not these developments do bring people. Each year there· is conducted on
Claytor Lake-and I remind you that Claytor Lake is smaller
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than this project will be, and is not as close to many congested
areas as we will have here-each year on Claytor Lake they
conduct a water f es tival that is sponsored by the Chambers
of Commerce of Pulaski and Radford, and last year I believe
it was substantiated that more than 25,000 people attended the
festival in one day . I think that illustrates what we ffl.Qln by
tourists and people coming in there.
Q. Mr. Dunn, what effect, if any, will this project have upon
this community or this county, industrially?
A. Well, I think we oug~t to first say-or I should first
say that this project within itself is a great development in
this part of the country. Probably it will mean one of the
largests develo_pments-whether you call it commercial or
industrial that we have in Franklin County-or have had
in Franklin County for a long time. When you consider
that you are bringing into this ·part of the country a project
that will bring in taxes and employment, recreational benefits, flood control benefits, conservation of water and many
other things, and also in view of the fact that such a development does not, in itself, create many social problems, I am
talking about additional loads that must be prepared for in
the way of schools, because this will not seriously
page 209 } upset as many things of this magnitude would as
to social problems. It seems to me you would be.
almost forced to conclude that this in itself is a great a very
valuable development. As many of you know the Appalachian
has an industrial develoP,ment department and we are looking constantly, along with the communities all over the areas
we serve, in trying to help bring in new industry and new
payroll. Many of you are well aware of a very wonderful and
fine industry that recently came to Franklin County-Thompson Products Co. I think many of you also realize we had
some small part in helping to convince those people that
this was a good place to bring their plant, but based on our
experience over the many years in industrial development,
we have certainly found that industries looking for some very
definite things-and in many instance~ they are very discriminating-industries in findng a new location are. concerned
about good government, good people, good labor. conditions,
good schools, good churches and many other factors-and
certainly more and mQre recreational benefits is becoming
an important factor because they are looking for a place
where their employees and their families will be happy and a
good place where they may.live, so it would be.difficult not to
recognize at least from our view point, that this added
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factor-this added advantage-is certainly going to be most
beneficial in helping to bring additional industries and businesses to Franklin County and to the other counties where
this project is located.
Q. Mr. Dunn, is there any other thing you want to state
that you feel is pertinent that I have not asked you about?
A. There is one thing I think is most signifipage 210} cant that has not been mentioned. This is a very
unique and outstanding, and perhaps revolutionary project that we are proposing to bring to this area, and
that is true for two reasons-one is that it will be constructed
with a rock filled dam with an asphalt face. There a.re only
two or three, perhaps four, in the whole country, and that
has played a very significant part in our being able to justify
economically this construction because it has brought about
some savings in the construction of the dam itself. The
second factor that makes this project most unusual is that it
will employ pump storage, and that means we will utilize the
secondary dam because of the limited amount of water where
a portion of it will be pumped back at night to regenerate
power. Both of these are unusual-both of them are new in
the art of hydro-electric operation. My judgment is that
Franklin Co. and this area will have a great deal of interest
centered upon it because of its uniqueness and because of
its unusual application of these two outstanding principles.
There is one other factor that I-two others-that I would
like to mention. I have said the company, as a part of this
project, plans to build a transmission line to the south-I
mean in this direction, 10 miles of which will be in Franklin
County to carry power away from the dam. There will be a
similar transmission line from the north, but I call your
attention that these transmission lines operate both ways,
and certainly it can be said that Franklin Co. and this whole
area, when this project is complete, will have an unusual
and unlimited amount of power that is important in the
bringing in of industry and in future developpage 211 } ment.
I would like to just make one more comment on
this, and show you how far reaching such a project of this
can go,-a benefit that I think will accrue to the State of
Virginia. The use of pump storage is done by ca tchin!? the
water in the secondary dam during the hours we operate in
the day and then at night when we have a surplus of nower,
or when power is not so critical, we will generate electricitvwe will pump the water back into the main reservoir, at night,
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over week ends, when industry is down. I think it is a
matter of interest to point out to you that Virginia is a very
great coal supplier of the Appalachian. This use of coal
to generate electricity in the operation of this project will
exceed one hundred thousand tons a year, and to yield tons
of coal means simply that it provides employment for 40
people in the mining industry working 5 days a week a year.
In this you folks in Franklin County may have little interest,
but I assure you that your neighbors in some of the coal
counties of Virginia, have a very intense interest in finding
additional employment for 40 people in the mining industry,
working around the clock.
By Mr. Muse: Take the witness, gentlemen.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson : Your Honor please, just so it will not be
forgotten, I would like to re-register my objection to this
testimony outside of the county of Franklin into what we
consider far reaching areas that aren't relevant to this
situation.
ijy Mr. Muse: I overlooked one question, may I ask it now
or laterY
By the Court : Go ahead.
page 212

~

Q. I did mean to ask you a question-some
question has been rais~d in the argument you
are familiar with about why the provision was inserted in the
resolution about the date of abandonment-at the time of
abandonment when the bridges were being flooded-do you
know the source of that provision?
A. Yes, this suggestion came from a repre~entative of the
Highway Department, I believe, and was made at one of the
hearings in Pittsylvania County, but was made by the Highway Department that there should b~ inserted in the resolution the clause or the provision that the date of abandoningof the roads and bridges would become effective when they
,,i1ere actually flooded, and this would mean they would stav
and the roads and bridges would not be abandoned and would
be maintained like they are now during the interval of some
three or four years until tl1e project is actually in operation
and the reservoir has been filled with water.
By Mr. Muse: Take the witness, gentlemen.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
.

By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You speak, Mr. Dunn, of three or four years before
the project is completed. Would you explain that a little bit
more?
A. We estimate that it will take us about, I believe I said
at least two years for the actual construction of the dam.
Assuming-and it would be assumed that we would start filling the reservoir before all the final machinery was installed,
we have no way of knowing how much rainfall we will have,
etc., but it is estimated that it will require, in addition to
these two years, another one or two more years
page 213 ~ before the reservoir-the main reservoir, has
been filled. That depends, of course, on weather
conditions-amount of rainfall you have.
Q. It is true, is it not, that no license for the construction
of this dam has been granted by the Federal Power Commission?
A. That is right, no application has yet been filed for
a license to construct. We do have a primary permit from
the Federal Power Commission for the entire project.
Q. And no license has been granted by the State Corporation Commission relative to the construction of this dam?
A. No license is required, and certainly not by the Federal
Power Commis~ion until we are actually ready to start construction.
Q. Now, with reference to the State Corporation Commission, may I ask if I am right that no license has been granted
by the State Corporation Commission T
A. That is right.
Q. And no license has been applied for to the State Corporation Commission Y
A. That is right.
The Court: Did I understand you to say that no license
had been applied for from the Federal Power Commission 1
A. No application for license to construct, Judge. We
just recently received, as you know, an amended permit which
included the second dam, and we are now working on all the
preliminaries getting ready for the filing of such
page 214} an application.
Q. Mr. Dunn, it is true is it not that Claytor
Lake was the first project of this sort constructed
in this area?
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A. No, sir, there are a number of smaller projects-tha.t
is one of the larger ones. It is one of the ones that provides
a nice lake with a lot of recreational facilities.
Q. It is the first of that type that you characterize as a
large lake with recreational facilities¥
A. That is right.
Q. Isn't it also true that that lake has absorbed a great
many of the boating and water enthusiasts that might have
lived up in this part of the country and that it does not
necessarily mean there is an inexhaustible supply of such
people as that?
A. Well, through the quantities that are evidenced at
Philpott and Buggs Island, and from the almost daily inquiries-the continuous inquiries we are getting from people
who want to know when they should find themselves a nice
spot on this lake down here, I would say there are plenty
of people still looking and the saturation point has not been
l'eached.
Q. Possibly the cream has been drawn off, however?
A. I would not say that is true at all.
Q. Mr. Dunn, you spoke with reference to the stores and
commercial establishments at Philpott. What are those commercial establishments T
A. I believe I can give those to you-I asked for that information-I was afraid you might want it. There have been
11 houses or cabins or cottages built, our records show;
there has been a recreational center that includes
page 215 ~ swimming, boating and fishing, there have been
.
two restaurants built, one general store and there
are 4 trailers that are used as cabins. Those are what I
have a note of at the present.
Q. Can you identify those restaurants by name?
A. No, I can't.
Q. Do you know whether they o:eerate the year around?
A. I can't answer that; many of them don't because the
season, as you know, runs from spring to fall.
Q. And do you know whether the trailers are there the
year around?
A. I could not answer that.
Q. Do you know whether the general stores are open the
year around Y
A. I could not tell you, sir.
Q. You mentioned 11 houses or cabins Y
A. That is right.
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Q. Do you have any personal knowledge as to the nature
of those houses or cabins Y
A. No, I don't I am not as familiar with the actual construction. This information I asked for was furnished by
our management and I have it in a letter from them.
Q·. Any $30,000 residences there Y
A. I would doubt that very much.
Q. Are any of them occupied the year around Y
.
A. I could not answer that, sir, but I do know that that
situation is true at Claytor in a great many cases,
page 216 ~ and if you question any $30,000 homes at Claytor, I would be· glad to enlighten you on them.
Q. Mr. Dunn, don't you have a situation in Claytor that
would perhaps be a little bit different say than Franklin
County? Are there not some prominent personnel that reside
up there around that lake Y
A. You mean employees Y
Q. People who work at the Powder Plant.
A. Let me answer you this way-the City of Roanoke will
be closer and that is a pretty _sizeable town-you and I will
admit that that is closer to this reservoir than is either
Pulaski or Radford or Christiansburg. I think you will
recognize that this reservoir is closer to Rocky Mount-I
. believe it is closer to Bedford, and it is reasonably close to
Lynchburg, Danville, and Gretna and Chatham, so that there
is a big area and there are a great many more people living
within accessable radius than there are-a great many more
than there are at Claytor. I think you recognize that.
Q. Is there any difference between the draw down of the
Claytor Dam and the Dam that is to be built down l1ere?
A. Yes, we have or we think there will be to some degree,
and we have pointed that out in many cases. I have told
many public groups all I know about the difference-it is a
larger project, of course, and will be operated somewhat
differently, but to say that the draw down-and we have
heard a lot about this question of draw down-is going to de.
stroy the recreational value simply is not the
page 217 ~ case.
Q. I did not intend to suggest that it would
destroy any recreational value, but I think perhaps there
may be some difference there that would affect the recreational value.
A. I think that may be to some small extent. If draw down
is a serious factor, I think we would have to recognize it bas
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some effect on the usefulness of a reservoir for recreational
purposes.
Q. Draw down is the variation in water level, is it not Y
A. That is right.
Q. And what is the draw down at ClaytorT
A. Maximum draw down at Claytor is 20 feet.
Q. That is draw vertically!
A. That is from the top of the dam when it is full 20
feet.
Q. Tide rises and falls 20 feet 1
A. That is right; we have been operating Claytor as I
mentioned, since 1939, and the maximum draw down we have
experienced there to date is 9 feet.
Q. What is the draw down of this Smith Mountain Dam!
A. The maximum permissible draw down is 50 feet. Your
Honor, this maybe would help clear up a very important
situation-maybe it is not too important legally, hut I think
it will be of some interest to the people. V/ e have I1ad a
study made by our engineers who operate our power plan"ts
who determine the hours of running as to the amount of
rainfall that we have had in this area for the past 45 years.
This study brings out all of the years we had
page 218 ~ plenty of rain and the years we didn't. Many of
·
you will remember that 1930 was the driest year
we know anything about, and that was true long beyond the
45 years. We have also had a study made and an analysis
made of the operation of this dam when it is completed that
would take into consideration the amount of rainfall. This
study, we have made, goes back for twenty some years and
we are trying to find out an aswer to this question. In the
past 20 years, and considering that we had in the thirties
the driest spell we have on record, this maximum draw clown
would have only been reached once in the twenty some years.
Actually it would have only been reached based on the stages
in the last 45 years; that is not saying you are only going to
have it in that time. This entire ffo:ure, I think, will allav a
great many people's concern about the draw down that I think
has been talked about a lot without any basis or fact. Our
engineers estimate that the maximum drawn down even during the driest year w·e had-the maximum draw down for
that year would have been 15 to 17 feet. I point out to you
that that is the maximum. vVe have, under normal operations-we think we will be talking about 5 to 15 feet draw
down, depending on seasons for the main dam.
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Q. It is true, is it not, that the Leesville Dam below this
dam is considered a better recreational area because of constant water level as compared to the varying level of the
Smith Mountain Dam T
A. No, I am afraid that is not quite true. The lower dam,
the secondary dam, as I have point out is used as a reservoir
to collect water for reuse-a portion of it; the
page 219 ~ varying levels of water are pretty well fixedthat will have a maximum of 10 feet, and that
might occur during any one week's time, which gives you
more of a quick change in water level than you would ever
experience or could possibly experience at the main dam.
Q. You perhaps would differ to some degree from Mr.
Claytor, the retired vice-president of the American Gas &
Electric Co. with reference to the comparative recreational
values of the two dams.
A. Well, I am not familiar with the statement you refer
to, or to the degree that he said it would be less favorable
than Claytor. Of course, you overlook the fact that since
he was the daddy of that project and it was named after him,
I think he is a little prejudiced; he has a home up there
now which, incidently cost a good bit of money, but I don't
believe Mr. Claytor meant at all that it would be less favorable from a recreational standpoint than I have outlined to
you here.
Q. You have answered my question. You have given the
Court here your idea. as to what effect this project will have
on the taxes of Franklin County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In that connection, have you investigated the taxes that
Franklin County will lose by reason of this project?
A. No, we have not. I have taken into consideration the
value of the land.
Q. You have not considered personal ·property taxes, for
instance?
page 220 ~ A.
en, personal property-when you talk
about personal property, it may include buildings, etc.
Q. No, sir, that is real property; personal propertv is farm
machinery, automobiles, furnture, etc., cattle? "'
A. I guess when we buy a person's property that has a
house, on it, we will have to pay for the whole property-is
that not so-we will have to buy his house, too?
Q. I trust you will.

,v
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A. I base this on the fact we will be paying taxes on the
basis of what this property cost us.
Q. You will be paying taxes on the basis of what the property costs you, and in the case the property is flooded, are
you going to continue to pay taxes on the basis of what that
property cost you T
A. We will continue to pay· taxes on the real estate-on
the land which can't be depreciated, as you know, for tax
purposes.
.
Q. Can it be depreciated when it is under waterT
A. No, sir.
By the Court: I assumed all that would go up-what the
assessed value of it was, from time to time.
By Mr. Dodsqp.: That is what I assume, sir. I thought
very likely when the best lands in Franklin County, as far
as bottom lands are concerned, are buried under water, that
the assessors would likely assess it at a lower figure than
they had now when it is in its productive state.
By Mr. Muse: It is not assessed that waypage 221 ~ we have to set it up at what we pay for it.
By the Court: I understood the Corporation
Commission sets it up and you are having a fuss about it
00~

.

By Mr. Muse: And we are assessed on the 40% basis
now.
By the Court: It is not assessed by the Countv Assessors,
but is assessed by the State Corporation Commission.
By Mr. Mue: Which is the amount, your Honor, we pay
for it; if we pay $10,000 for land, that is under water, it
goes on our books at $10,000 and stays on our books at
$10,000.
By Mr. Dodson: (continuing)
Q. And I take it the improvements on most of ·that land
will be taken off the assessment Y
A. We have not attempted to arrive at that~ I could not
say.
Q. But you certainly aren't going to pay taxes on a hourte
and lot that is under water when the house has been taken
down!
A. That is right.
By the Court: We have an expert here, you can get that.
I don't know whether he is here now or not, I saw him here
.this morning_;__Mr. Smith.
·
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Q. Mr. Dunn, you mentioned the question of the power
. that will be generated in connection with the dam. How far
will that pow.er be used area-wise-is that connected to your
Tennessee and West Virginia system T
A. That will be a part of our whole system.
Q. So it can conceivably go as far as West Virginia, Tennessee and North Carolina Y
page 222 ~ A. That is right, and vice versa.
Q. Does there appear to be any need for additional power in Franklin County at the present time 1
A. No, we have no power shortage in Franklin County
today, but as Mr. White testified this morning, we must be
continually making plans for requirements several years
in advance, and we think that we will have additional requirements in this part of the country in the years ahead
of us.
Q.· Mr. Dunn, you mentioned the fact that a representative
of the Highway Department had requested that there be inserted in the resolution of the Board of Supervisors this
provision about the effective date of abandonment. Who
was that representative of the Highway Department!
A. Mr. Treat, who was then resident engineer of Pittsylvania County.
Q. Is that T-r-e-a-t Y
A. Treat, I believe. ·
By Mr. Walker: I might add, Mr. Dodson, it was confirmed
by his superiors, I had correspondence with the Highway
Department about the exact language used.
.
By the Court: He is Resident Engineer of the Lynchburg
District now, I believe.

Q. When was that done?
A. On June 5, 1957.

Q. June 5, 1957 7
A. That is right, and I might add it was incorporated in
that resolution.page 223 ~

By Mr. D?dson: That is all.

By the ·court:
Q. Mr. Dunn, will you answer this question for me-who
instigated the negotiations with ·the Boards of Supervisors of
Franklin County T
A. Judge, my understanding is-I attended most of the
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meetings. We first approached, as Mr. White testified, individual members of .the Board in the areas where they would
be affected. "\Ve first appeared before the full Board and
requested to be heard before the full Board in Franklin
CountyQ. I am not particular about dates, but it was at the instance of your corporation, or your company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That this movement started Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your reason for starting now on the question
of abandonment of raods in the area? I would like that for
my information, instead of waiting until a future time 7
A. Well, Judge, my answer to you would be-maybe engineers or people who handle other policies of our company
would answer it differently, but my answer would be we were
trying to build a project in this area. It has been our understanding from the beginning that we must determine what
roads and bridges would be affected before we could even
begin to arrive at any question of whether we could even
built the project. That has been part of the operation of
all these preliminary proceedings, and this started back, as
I believe was testified this morning-this started
page 224 ~ back in the fall of 1955 trying to find out where
were these roads and bridges and to what extent
would they have to have attention-how could we find a
practical and reasonable and workable solution that would
help us to justify this project? We have stated many times
we have been faced with some headaches in regard to it being
a marginal project. We lmYe been trying- to make sure we
could justify it economically and so we first thought it was
the proper and sensible way and so we first went, as has been
testified, to the Highway Department and asked for their
advice and assistance in finding the solution to these highway
problems. It has never occurred to us to try any other
way.
Q. You could take them if you wanted to even over the
Highway Department Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Been a different procedure?
A. Yes, sir, but it never occurred to us we should follow
anv other procedure, or at least to me.
Q. Probably be a little less expensive this way, couldn't
itf
A. Well, Judge, may I put it this way-it would not make
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much sense to jump in and get a license to build a project
that cost many millions of dollars unless you take care of the
necessary procedures before hand.
Witness stands aside.
page 225}

. MR. G. L. FURR,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Will you state your name, please, sirt
A. G. L. Furr.
Q. What is your official connection with the Appalachian
Power Company!
A. Vice president and General Manager.
Q. Vice President and General Manager of the entire Appalachian Company Y
A. That is correct.
Q. That company operates in what states?
A. Virginia and West Virginia.
Q. How many counties in Virginia?
A. Thirty counties in Virginia.
Q. How many in West Virginia Y
A. Twenty-one in West Virginia.
Q. Are you on the Board of Directors of the Appalachian t
A. I am.
Q. Do you ever attend their meetings 7
A. I attend them regularly, they had one today though
I am not attending.
Q. Mr. Furr, the question has been raised as to whether
or as to how earnest your company was in desiring to build
this dam project; what do you have to say to thaU
A. Well, the· Appalachian Power Co. has been
page 226 ~ interested in hydro practically ever since it has
been in existence : they got now 11 hydro plants
with a total capacity of 164,000 K wts., and they are located
in Lynchburg-we have a plant that was built up there in
1902; we have a small plant out of Roanoke that was built in
1906. We have plants on New River in Carroll Co. that was
built in 1912: we have Claytor project, which is the largest
one-was built in 1939, and we have three plants over on
the Kanawha River that were built in the forties, so we
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have been very much interested in hydro. Back in the late
twenties the company acquired the services of a consulting
engineering concern in New York, Scheidenhelm & Meade,
to make an investigation of Smith Mountain. They made an
investigation of Smith Mountain and their report was that
this project was not economical at that time. We asked this
same firm to make another investigation of the thirties and
they made a further investigation in the thirties and again
recommended that this project was not economical at this·
time, and they stated two general reasons for this-one
was that the drainage area of Roanoke River down to this
point was small, it being only 1020 miles-1020 square miles,
and this 1020 square miles is just about 13% of what Buggs
Island drainage area is-that gives you an idea of the size
of it. Also the question was the amount of water that is in
the river. The rainfall varies a lot, and at that time we
could not justify the building of this dam-and another reason was that to make a hydro project pay, you just got to use
it for a peak loading plant-that is to use it during the day
time. Now our load at that time was not heavy
page 227 ~ enough to take advantage of that. As has been
spoken of here today by Mr. Updike, they have
taken it before Congress several times to get this project
built, and our people have attended some of those meetings.
Mr. Claytor testified before the Public Works Committee
in Washington in 1949 that when we could show that the
building of the Smith Mountain could be economically sound,
that we were willing and able to build it, and we would build
it. So, after this hearing we again asked the firm-then it
was F. W. Scheidenhelm- to make us a further investigation of the possibilities of building the Smith Mountain Dam.
That was about 1953. He reported back to us that the
economics at that time looked better because after a lot of
investigation he decided that we could put in a rock fill
dam with an asphalt face, rather than a concrete dam, and
that was a considerable savings, and another reason was our
system bad grown to the point where we could use a large
peak capacity in our load. Now, our load on the averag-e,
has doubled over ten years. In this section here is has really
g-rown three times as large in the last ten years, so meetin~·
these conditions, we began then to seriously think about it.
By the Court : You said this area had been three times as
Jarge-what area do you speak of? ·
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A. I was speaking of what we might call the Roanoke
District-that takes in Roanoke and Franklin County and
part of Bedford; actually the Martinsville area has grown
just as fast, but I was confining those remarks to this district.
page 228 ~

By the Court:
self.

I just wanted to clarify my-

A. (continuing) So then the company really got interested
in building this dam and we first made an application to the
Federal Power Commission and that was made in AugustQ. Mr. Furr, at this point let me ask under the procedures
and rules and regulations of the Federal Power Commission.
what is the type of the first application if a Company vmnh;
to build a project of this kind?
A. The first application is to get a preliminary permit.
Now a preliminary permit gives you priority in the application to build a dam and it gives you time in there to make
the necessary investigations as .to engineering, whether it i~
practical, what it will cost, and to prepare your plans-permanent plans-to submit to the Federal Power Commission
for approval to build the dam, and that is where we are now.
We made an application in 1956 and that preliminary application was approved in ,January, 1957, and we 11ave been
working since that time. For instance-right after that time
under Col. Scheidenhelm 's supervision-he has been our consulting engineer for over 30 years-we employed the services
of Prof. Nelson, he is the geologist at Charlottesville, at the
University of Virginia a.nd has done considerable work in
geology. He has worked for us mainly over the week end for
nearly 18 months.
Q. Mr. Furr, the first application you filed with the Federal
Power Commission for preliminary permit, that include only
the Smith Mountain Project?
page 229 ~ A. That included only the Smith Mountain
Project.
·
Q. So a second application-or was a second application
made or application filed with the Federal Power Commission
to amend your first application to include also in that overall
picture what we call the Leesville Dam?
A. We had been studying- the possibilitv of this pumn
Atorage, and when we first asked for the application for Smith
Mountain we were not ready to say we wanted Leesville. hut
after-well, I would say in the spring of 1957 it looked like
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we could put in the pump storage and we asked for enlargement of the application we had to include the Leesville Dam,
and that application was made in August of 1957, and this
enlarged application for the whole project was approved in
January of this year.
Q. For the preliminary permit_?
A. For the preliminary permit.
Q. For both projects?
A. Yes, sir, and we are working under that permit now.
Q. And the next step is, I believe, to file an application for
a license?
A. That is right.
Q. Now, that license, if granted, so far as the Federal
Power Commission is concerned, grants you authority to
build the dam?
A. That is correct.
Q. ·when does your company intend to have ready for filing
the application for the permanent license?
page 230 ~ A. We have a time table that is set up and we
believe we will be able to file this license in the
late summer-probably in August. vVe have done, I would
~ay, two years work nearly, getting all our plans together
nnd specifications, and we think we will get that approved
certainly before the first of the year and be able to start construction the first of next year.
Q. First of what year?
A. 1959.
Q·. Does the application for permanent license-does that
require a tremendous amount of detailed information and
data?
A. You have got to put in your entire design and you
have got to satisfy a lot of different people. For instance,
we have already, in the last six months, consulted the Army
Engfoeers telling them what our palns are; we have consulted the Wild Life People in Virginia about what the
Federal Power Commission has recommended us doing-and
the water pollution problems, talked to people in Virginia
on that.
Q. You mean Water Control Board?
A. Well, that is the vVater Control Board-they were interested in the pollution if there was any such thing.
Q. How about the Corporation Commission?
A. We have kept the Corporation Commission informed
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from the beginning of this proposition and they have a full
file on it of practically everything we have .done.
Q. Mr. Furr, mention not all, but a few of the things your
Company has already do~e with respect to engipage 231 ~ neering this project that would indicate a firm
intention of going ahead if the way is clear t
A. Well, I think the most striking thing we have done-we
started, as I said, in 1953 first, but since 1954 we have
been keeping records of just what the cost has been and we
have spent approximately half million dollars-in fact, we
have spent more than that-we have got that much on our
books now-that figure actually is $496,900.
Q. Now, Mr. Furr, in your budget appropriations by the
Company for 1958, is there an item in there for this project?
A. We have a.n item of $1,720,000 to spend this year on this
project.
Q. Has your Company had for the last-almost two yearsgenerally two men in the field securing data as to the ownership of each parcel of land involved in this project?
A. Yes, sir, we have been working on that for at least two
years, and we have got a list of all the property owners we
will have to deal with and have gone to the tax books and
gotten the size of the farms and have those listed and mapped.
Q. Is that true as to each parcel Y
A. Each parcel, yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, has your Company reached the
point of considering the attorneys that might be able to do
abstract work t
A. We have set up out plans and have talked to some attorneys in the different counties to hand the abstract work,
and that class of work.
page 232 ~ Q. Is there any doubt about your company, the
Appalachian, going ahead with this project and
bringing it to a su·ccessful conclusion when the application
is filed t
A. It is no question in my mind and has not been since
we decided to build this project, and the Board of Directors
of the Company voted to build this project in July, 1956, and
we have worked-not only diligently-but have pushed the
phases of this work since that time and we are accelerating
that now.
Q. Has your Board-your Board of Directors taken certain
actions by resolution respecting this project Y
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A. They have.
Q. Mr. Furr, I hand you certified extracts of Minutes of
meetings of the Board of Directors of Appalachian Electric
Power Co. held June 18, 1956 and July 25, 1957-you are
familiar with those f
A. I am familiar with both of those-in fact, I was present
when these were passed.
By Mr. Muse: I would like to introduce those as an exhibit.
(Filed and marked" Appalachian Exhibit E").
By Mr. Muse: I would like to read part of it, I will not
attempt to read it all-it is right long-I will read what I
consider the appropriate parts of it-these gentlemen have
copies of it. I will read the Extract from Minutes of Meeting
of June 18, 1956, as follows :
''The· Chairman stated that, on the basis of extensive investigation and consideration of the matter, it was believed
desirable for the Company to proceed immediately with the
construction of. a hydro-electric development in
page 233} the vicinity of Smith Mountain on the Roanoke
River in Virginia.
'' Thereupon, on motion duly made and seconded, and after
careful consideration and full and thorough discussion, the
f ollo~ing re·solutions were unanimously adopted:''
'' WHEREAS for many years the Company has desired
to develop the water possibilities at the Smith Mountain site
on the Roanoke River in Bedford, Pittsylvania, Franklin and,
possibly to a minor extent, Roanoke Counties, Virginia, but
until recently has found the economics of such a project to be
unfavorable, and
'' WHEREAS by reason of the growth of the Com.panv 's
system and the more complete coordination of the operation
thereof with that of the remainder of the American Gas
and Electric Company's system and by reason also of the
development by its consulting engineers of a more economical type of dam suitable for that site, an investigation of the
project begun in 1953 and reported upon in late 1955, re-
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sulted in a favorable appraisal for construction of the project
by the Company, and
'' WHEREAS during the present year the Company has
been carrying on what is hoped to be final exploration, with
surveys, of the dam site area and negotiations with the
llighway authorities regarding the disposition of the roads
which would be affected by the reservoir to be created by
said dam, and
'' WHEREAS the Company has in the meantime acquired
or contracted for approximately 6,000 acres of land, including
the dam site area of Smith Mountain gorge,
''NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
''RESOLVED that said exploration and negotiations be
continued to prompt completion, and that, upon the satisfactory conclusion of the same, the officers of the Company be,
and they hereby are, authorized and directed to take all
steps ( including the obtaining of any requisite governmental
consents, licenses, or authorizations) necessary or appropriate to bring into being at Smith Mountain a hydro-electric
development with an installed capacity of at least 60,000
killowatts and promptly to proceed with the construction
thereof, and further
page 234

r

"RESOLVED that the officers of the Company
be, and they hereby are, authorized and directed
to make immediate application to the Federal Power Commission for an appropriate verliniinary permit.''
Now, tl1e second Resolution, I don't think I will read it,
in effect inceases the capacity f om 60 to 130 thousand kilowatts.
Q. ]\fr. Furr, I believe it is a fact that the capacity has
been since my statement-rather not since my statement, but
has been increased from whatever it wasA. The original capacity was 60,000 and the capacity now
of the dam will be more than 250,000.
Q. Mr. Furr, I hand you, and I wish to offer as an Exhibit
a certification of the United States of America, Federal
Power Commission Certification. In effect, what does it
do-is it an order issuing perliniinary permit?
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By the Court: I don't think there is any denial of that,
is there gentlemen, any denial of this exhibit he is speaking
of now?
By Mr. Dodson: Not that I am aware of.
By Mr. Muse: The reason we have it, your Honor, was it
grew out of a question your Honor asked.
By the Court: I asked it, yes, sir.
By Mr. Muse: And we want to show simply what we have
don&
·
By the Court: I want you to do it, but I wondered if it
was necessary to prove it.
(Paper referred to is filed marked '' Appalachian Exhibit
F").
Order amending preliminary permit marked Exhibit G and
:filed.
·
By the Court: Is there any question on your part as to the
valid intent of the power Company to construct a
page 235 ~ dam Y ·
By Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, I don't
believe we have ever questioned the intent. We, perhaps,
may have questioned that it had not proceeded far enough to
know definitely. There are permissions that have to be obtained before they can do it.
By the Court: Let's put it this way-assuming they were
granted a license by the Federal Power Commission and
State Corporation Commission, if that be required, is there
any question that their present intention is to proceed with
the dam?
By Mr. Dodson: My understandng is what has been granted
by the Federal Power Commission is a right to them to study
the situation, and of course, we don't deny in any way that
they are studying-they have put a whole lot of money
into it, but until we saw a resolution presented to us a few
minutes ago, we had no knowledge that the Board of Directors of this Company had unqualifiedly decided to build
the dam.
By the Court: That is the reason I asked the question.
Q. I show you here Certificate of Acceptance by the Appalachian Power Co. of the preliminary permit. M·r. Furr, I
don't know, it may have been testified to-I don't recall-
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what is the estimated cost of this Smith Mountain Project f
A. The estimated project-of the combined project is forty
two million dollars at this time.
Q. Is it practicable to separate how much is allocated to
Smith Mountain T
A. We have not got a separation-at least, I haven't got
it here with me.
(Acceptance and minutes marked Exhibits H & l and
filed).
page 236

~

Q. But the total project is about forty two
million dollars Y
A. Forty two million dollars.
Q. Is there anything I have not asked you that you want
to testify to-there maybe something I overlooked Y
A. I feel like we have pretty well covered it.
Q. Do you have with you information that would give us
the assets of the Appalachian Power Co. T
A. The assets of the Appalachian as of December 31 were
approximately four hundred thirty-five ipillion dollars.
Q. Mr. Furr, it is kinda hard to keep all these things
in my mind. With respect to the Company's being given
a permanent license to build this project by the Federal
Power Commission, do you have any comments on that-are
you familiar generally with the procedures by the Federal
Power Commission T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you think your Company is going to be given a
permanent license T
A. I do-I just can't imagine us not getting it. For
instance, the Southside Co-Op have applied to build the Leesville Dam in April, 1957, and at the same time the Tabor
Dam. After we finished our investigations we asked to intervene in that proceeding, and then we asked for an enlargement of our permit. Now, the Southside is going to put in a
dam of 16,000 Kw. We will have, when we put in our
project, at least 33,000 Kwt. to put in at Leesville. and then
by the pump storage, we will g-et about four
page 237 ~ times the capacity at Smith Mountain. Now,
just about three weeks ag-o the Federal Power
Commission denied the Southside permit to build Leesville
and granted us a permit on the same day, and said that the
Appalachian's permit was making more use-overall use of
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the water in the river, and it was more in the public interest
· to give us the permit. Now, I can't feel but that that step
would not have been taken if they had had any idea not building it, and I will say, too-and I think it has been testified
here, too, that I don't know anybody else that wants to build
this dam. The fact is that the Federal Power Commissionthat is their job to look into these things-and we are now
willing to build it and I can't imagine anything could go
wrong if we meet their specifications, and we certainly know
what they are-we have built dams before-Claytor Dam.
Q. I have one more question, that is all. There has been
times-I think twice-maybe more times-comments by attorneys as to why your Company proceeded as it has. The
evidence shows you proceeded looking towards the closing
of these certain roads and bridges at this time without waiting until you had the licence to build the dam, for instance,
from the Federal Power Commission; what do you have to
say about thatf
A. We feel one of the most important things we had to
find out it was getting the roads and the bridges closed.
You can't build this dam unless you get the roads and bridges
closed, and we started to investigate and study and map some
of these bridges before we ever asked for a primary permit,
and when we got into this it looked like it was
page 238 } going to cost somewhere between a million and
two million dollars to get these roads closed, and
we didn't feel that we dared go on and take any chances,
not knowing how much it was going to cost us, and our company now feels that we must know what these costs are going
to be before we can make a final decision on going on with
the dam.
Q. Is that because of its maro.-inal aspect f
A. Yes, and as I have stated here before, we have been
able to at least save on the two dams, and finally come to the
estimation of four million dollars by using construction that
had not been used so often, but we are satisfied it will be
satisfactory. Does that answer you f
By Mr. Muse: Yes, take the witness, gentlemen.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Dodson:
·Q. Mr. Furr, I am a little confused-I had gotten the idea
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from the resolution that was introduced here of your Board
of Directors, that the Company had decided to go ahead and
build the dam Y
-A. Well, as far as I am concerned, I take it exactly like
the resolution said. It said we were directed to go ahead,
but if the economics was wrong, we aren't so far from the
Board of Directors and they are not ·so far from me, they
would notify me if they wanted a ehange, and I certainly
would notify them.
Q. Well, the final decision as to going ahead with the building of the dam has not yet been made, then T
.A. If you want to read that, it has not been made; the
final decision would not be made if we had to
page 239 } spend blank number of dollars, we don't think
we could affo~d to spend that for the roads and
bridges.
Q. The resolution was not qualified to that extent?
A. I wish you had to write some of the resolutions and
look into the future. When you are instructed to do something, if you had time to study it, it would be differentthat is what we are doing, that is what you said a minute
ago-it is what that is for and that is what we are trying to
find out now where we stand.
Q. It is quite possible some unforseen circumstance would
come up that the Company would decide not to build the
damT
A. It certainly could.
Q. You spoke with reference to the problem of whether this
dam could be economically sound. What does that mean in
dollars and cents-what sort of profit return from this operation do you have to have to consider it economically sound?
A. Well of course, if you ran a business you have got to go
by certain standards to go by.
Q. Yes, sir. In any business you do have certain standards.
A. Yes, sir, in any business you have g-ot certain standards
that you go buy that you have got to judge whether it would
be profitable to build certain facilities. In other wordsBy the Court : Would your r~_turn justify your investment!
A. That is exactly what it comes down to; so we can build
some plants for so much and it is going- to cost us so muchso if we can build some plants cheaper, that is what we should
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do, if there is not some other extenuating circumstance.
Q. What sort of percentage profit would, in
your judgment, be necessary to make this economically advisable!
A. You can't separate out this and say any different or
definite percentage of profit from anything else we do, as I
see it. We work under, and we are entitled to at least 6%
return on our money.
Q. Would it be fair to say this-that we were thinking
in terms of 6% on 42 million dollars-would that be what
you would expect-that, or more?
A. I think that is right.
Q. From this project?
A. With the hydro plants and using it like we are. It
has got some other values-we use it as a peak capacity
plant, but you can't separate out, for instance, the transformer serving this building-we can't separate that out and
say we are making 6% on that. We got thousands of items
and classifications. You have got to take the entire project.
Q. Trying to get back to this particular project-what
caused you to feel that circumstances now made it economically advisable?
A. Two things-I think I mentioned them before-that is
two main things; one was that we decided we didn't have
to build a conventional type concrete dam and we are building
a rock filled dam with asphalt face, and that saved us so much
moneyQ. Four million dollars, I believe you said?
A. That is right.
Q. AU right?
page 241 ~ A. Let me finish.
Q. All right?
A. And the other was our system was large enough by putting in this pump storage, that we could get two hundred
thousand Kilowats with a new dam by using the peak load,
and that is about 13% of the load. Our load never was large
enough back in the thirties to do that.
Q. I understand that, but I was trying to get you to reduce
it in some way to figures t
A. I don't know how to reduce it.
page 240

~

By the Court: I don't mean to break in on you-what has
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that got to do with this case! This man can't give you an
economic figure.
By Mr. Dodson: It would seem to me in view of the evidence we have gont into here today that there comes before
the Court the question of who pays for these bridges.
By the Court: That has already been gone into here.
They say there is an agreement between the Power Co. and
the Department of Highways of the County in which they
have agreed to replace the bridges-not replace the bridges,
but to relocate certain roads and build certain bridges at a
cost which they have estimated up to the present time.
By Mr. Dodson: I have not made myself clear to the
Court. I understood from the Power Company's testimony
that it would require an additional million dollars to restore
bridges or to put bridges at three locations wherf
page 242 ~ they have been abandoned. Now, the purpose of my questioning was simply this-as it
stands now these people are being required to bear the whole
burden.
By the Court: They have proceeded on the other method
and negotiated with the State Department of Highways for
relocation of roads. I think the other section of the Code
provides they shall repay to the state the value of those
roads so that they could readjust them to be satisfactory to
the people. I think that is the way the statute reads.
By Mr. Dodson: Your Honor has given me the impression
in considering these questions of welfare of the public that
you are going to balance some equities. That is the point I
was asking my questions with reference to-as it is now-if
it is a question of balancing equities, and we respectfully do
say it ought to be handled that way.
By the Court: I don't think you have any question of balancing equities here-it is whether public necessity or public welfare demands that these roads be closed or not-that is
our question in this case. If it does not, then the Appalachian
Electric Power Co. ought to replace these bridges if it costs
ten million dollars. Do you see what I am trying to say?
By Mr. Dodson: Yes, sir, and the point I was getting to is
with one million in a project of this size with a public utility
which is in a position to spread that over the large area that
uses its facilities, bring-s in the situation a new problem to be
solved by the utility company bearin~ that million
page 243 ~ dollar cost and not put the burden on these
people.
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By the Court: I think the Court would have a right-I
don't know whether the Court could make the Appalachian
Power Co. put that up there or not, but the Court could say
this-I don't think the ·public necessity-and I am not saying
the Court would not do it-that the public necessity demands
that the bridge at such and such a point be kept open and
the other bridges abandoned, or that all of them be kept
open. I don't care whether the state highway builds them
back, or whether the Appalachian Service Co. puts them back
there. It doesn't make any difference to me who puts them
back if public necessity or public welfare demands they
be taken away. I am not interested particularly in whether
the Appalachian Power Co. puts them back there, or whether
the Department of Highways, or whether the County of
Franklin puts them back. I am interested now in whether
they ought to be taken away-do you see what I mean f
By Mr. Dodson : Yes, sir, I see.
By the Court: That is why I can't see whether the amount
of their income or their losses, or questions of this particular
project would come into it because it is an intergal part of
a tremendously large system-over a half million dollars.
I think a lot of things have been gone into here that are
just absolutely useless so far as my decision of the case is
concerned; might have been to somebody else.
By Mr. Dodson: It was put on that basis to the Board of
Supervisors.
By the Court: I am trying this case de novopage 244 ~ I don't care what they told the Board of Supervisors-I want to know what they tell me. I
might ask questions-don't misunderstand me- as to whether
or not if my decision would be so and so, would the· Appalachian pay for it-you see what I mean Y I don't mean to
preclude myself from doing that, but my duty here, and I
think both of you will agree to this is to say does public
necessity or public welfare, or welfare of the public, as the
statute reads, justify the closing or the abandonment of these
particular roads.
By Mr. Muse: That is the only question involved here.
By the Court: That is the sole question I have got heredon't want to cut you off, but there are some thing's don't
heh> me much-whether they make a million dollars or ten
million dollars putting- this dam here, doesn't make a bit of
difference to me-unless I was a stockholder in the company
which I am not-I don't care how much the income is.
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By Mr. Dodson: My point was if it is good, they are in a
postion to spend more on the bridges than they have indicated
they would.
By the Court: They have not indicated to me how much
they would spend one way or the other. They have indicated
to me two figures-they have indicated to me one figure how
much it would cost to put the bridges in like the appellants or
appellees, whichever they are, in the petition have requested,
and the other is where they propose to relocate roads and
relocate bridges in conjunction with the Department of Highways and the County. These two :figures have
page 245 ~ been given me, and if they have given me any
other, I have missed something-I have not heard
how much they were willing to spend. I heard Mr. Furr say
they had set up a million and a quarter or a little over a
million dollar~ for bridges and readjusted roads, but he
did not say that was the extent they would go.
By Mr. Furr: That is right, we were first thinking something about over a million and a half dollars. After we made
investigation and after we had consulted with the Highway
Commission and studied this thing, it looked like that is
where it ought to be.
By the Court: And that is your opinion about it f
By Mr. Furr: That is aBy the Court: .I don't want to go into what the company is
going to make-I hope they make money-I don't think they
will be going into it if they don't, or they will miss a long
guess.
By Mr.· Dodson: (continuing)
Q. Mr. Furr, you spoke with reference to the fact tl1at you
must know what cost you are going to have in connection
with these roads, etc. before you make a final decision. Were
the officials of the Appalachian aware that the roads and
bridges could be acquired through condemnation proceedings
as opposed to this method that you have resorted to 1
A. As far as I was concerned, of course Mr. Muse is our
attorney and he set up that this was the proper way to do this
at first. I was aware of it later, but when w·e started, this
was the way I thought we should do it-that was
page 246 ~ the way we wanted to do it. I didn't feel that to
wait and spend twenty or forty million dollars
down here and not get a question like this settled, would
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be good business, or would be smart, and I don't think anybody that was doing this would feel that it was.
Q. Mr. Furr, were you in any of the negotiations with the
Highway Department Y
A. The only negotiations I had with the Highway Department-I went to Richmond with Col. Scheidenhelm and Mr.
White and talked to General Anderson and that must have
been two and a half years ago and told him we had this in
mind.
Q. That was the only conference you were inf
A. That was the only one I was actually in.
Q. I take it you weren't aware the Highway Department
was putting substantial sums in the improvement of one
of these roads, a portion of which is being abandoned?
A. I was not at the time they did it. I knew it was done.
Q. Mr. Furr, were you aware that consideration was given
by the Appalachian in the early stages of this situation to
replace these three bridges that have been abandoned Y
A. I just don't understand what you mean by "consideration"?
Q. In your early considerations of what bridges were going
to be abandoned and what bridges weren't going to be abandoned, didn't the Appalachian figure on at one time rebuilding
all three of these bridges, the Craft's Ford Bridge, the
Dudley's Ford and the Kemp's Ford bridge?
A. I don't think so.
page 247 ~ Q. You had no knowledge of thaU
A. No, and I don't think anybody in the company had any knowledge that we could rebuild the bridges
and go ahead with the proposition. Now, what I am saying,
and I will give another example take the Anthony Ford
Bridge, we estimate that at four million dollars, and what
you are asking if we thought we were going to have to spend
four million dollars to do that-is that the question you
asked me?
Q. No, sir; what I am asking is this-isn't it true that at
one time the Power Company, in its early consideration of
this thing, expected to rebuild Craft's Ford, Kemp's Ford
and Dudley's Ford bridges?
A. We never did, as far as I was concerned.
By ]\fr. Dodson : That is all.
Witness stands aside.
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By Mr. Muse: That is our case, your Honor. The Board
today, of the Appalachian is meeting, and as I understand,
by resolution is going to accept the amended permit granted by the Federal Power Commission. What I. offered here was
the acceptance of the permit for the one project. It was
amended-that application was-amended permit was
granted, and we are expecting the acceptance of it today.
We may want to file that tomorrow.
By the Court: I don't think there will be any objection
to that.
By Mr. Muse: Otherwise, as far as I know we are through.
page 248

~

By the Court:
Q. Mr. Furr, without binding you or the Company, should the Court say-and I don't know what the
Court is going to do-but should the Court suggest ~r make
suggestions as to the readjustment of the location of roads
or bridges, would your Company give consideration to that?
A. Yes, sir, we certainly would. Judge, we have given
every consideration to the Highway suggestions and to the
Board of Supervisors suggestions.
Q. Now, I am not saying I would do that, one way or the
other-I have not heard the defendants in this case-the
petitioners in this case.
A. We would give it serious consideration.
By the Court: I don't know what could be worked out;
nothing else to this witness t
By Mr. Muse: No, sir.
By Mr. Dodson : No, sir.
Witness stands aside.
Court is adjourned until 9 :30 tomorrow morning.
MORNING SESSION.

February 21, 1958.
Court is reconvened at 9 :30, February 21st, and the evidence on behalf of the Appalachian Power Co. having been
concluded, the following evidence is introduced on behalf of
the Petitioners :
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page 249 }

By Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, we
want to call as our first witness Mr. Harold
Ramsey, Superintendent of Schools. I have sent word for
him to come-I told him I would give him some advance
notice-I expect him momentarily.
MR. HAROLD W. RAMSEY,
a witness of lawful age, having been first duly sworn, testi-.

fled as follows :

·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You are Mr. Harold "\\T. Ramsey T
A. That is right.
Q. And Mr. Ramsey, where do you resideT
_
A. Just out of Rocky Mount-in Rocky Mount District.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Superintendent of Schools.
Q. Of Franklin County?
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, how long have you served as Superintendent of .Schools of Franklin County T
·
A. I have been here thirty years, since 1927.
Q. Have you had occasion to be acquainted with the problem involving the abandonment of the bridges at Craft's
Ford, Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford T
·
A. Well, yes, I have been pretty closely associated "~ith
the road situation in this county because of the transportatiion of pupils.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, with reference to the school
page 250 ~ situation in Franklin County, what if your syffi!tem with reference to hig-h school educationhow many high schools do you have, and how is that handled Y
A. We have one senior high school; the high school near
Rocky Monnt ~e1-ves all of tl1e county, and then we have
elementarv schools at different centers over the countv. In
some of those elementary centers we still have the st·h and
9th grade. However, in this particular area we transport
children from the 8th grade into the county high school.
Q. Now, has there always been just one county high school!
A. No, there· were several high schools. In fact, at ·one
time we had as many as 10 high schools in the county.
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Q. And might we say it is the policy of the school authorities in Franklin County now to have one high school
and to bring the pupils into that one high school f
A. Yes, that has been the policy since about 1950.
Q. Now, are there any schools located in the vicinity of
the three abandoned bridges that I mentioned?
A. Well, there is only one white school in that area, the
Dudley school which is a four teacher elementary school,
running through the 7th grade.
Q. And approximately how many pupils do you have there Y
A. About 115.
Q. And how do they get to that school Y
A. Well, they are transported there by busses ; there are
three busses that operate in that general are.
Q. These busses are operated by the school
page 251 ~ authorities Y
A. Yes.
Q. And how do the high school students get to high school
in Rocky Mount.
A. They are transported by bus; elementary schools generally serve as exchange points where children are trans£erred from the bus they come in on to the Rocky Mount bus.
The only difference is that in some cases as a bus comes into
the high school they would pick up some children along the
road. Otherwise, in practically every case children are
transferred at the school.
Q. So Dudley's school serves as sort of a transfer point
for students out in the surrounding area that go to Franklin
Co. High School Y
A. That is right, just as all of the elementary schools
in the county do.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, do you know the number of high school
children that would come in from that transfer point?
A. From Dudley's?
Q. Yes, sir?
A. No, I don't exactly; I would say probably 50 children
from that area-that is a guess.
Q. And the children that attend Dudley's school-from
what areas do they come?
A. Well, they come from this area generallv north of
Blackwater. There are some children on this side of Blackwater-a few-but most of them come from the area I would
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page 252

~

say between Blackwater and highway 122.
Q. Be'eween Blackwater and highway 122 !
A. Yes.

By the Court: vVill you point that out to me on this mapwill you point out where Blackwater is?
By Mr. White: This is Balckivater River, your Honor,
and this is Roanoke River, and this is route 122 (all indicating).
Q. Of course, many of those children in that area-or most
of them come from the area north of Blackwater?
A. Yes.
By the Court: Most of the children that are on the roll
of Dudley School come from the area north of Blackwater?
A. All except a very few.
By Mr. Dodson: (continuing)
Q. When you speak of north of Blackwater, I take it you
mean on the other side of Craft's Ford Bridge from Rocky
Mount, is ·that correct?
A. That is right.
Q. Now, I gather that there are some children on this
side of Craft's Ford Bridge that go to Dudley's School f
A. Yes, there are a few children on this 655 which is this
side of Blackwater-the bus comes up to the top of the hill
about Craft's churchQ. Craft's Church is located just on the Rocky Mount side
of Craft's Ford bridge, is it not Y
A. Yes, up the hill on this side.
Q. And where would that bus run now?
A. That goes to Dudley's School.
page 253} Q. Coming out from Rocky Mount what route
does this particular bus that you talk about
take?
A. That bus doesn't come from Rocky Mount; the one I
am talking about goes from Dudley's School up to Craft's
Church and returns to Dudley, taking these children back to
Dudley's school.
Q. In other words, leaving Dudley's school, it comes down
655 and crosses Cdaft's Ford and then goes back to Dudley's
School?
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A. That is right.
Q. Did you say approximately how many children are involved there!
·
A. I don't know that I could tell you exactly-I would
guess probably 10 or 12 children at present; it varies from
year to year.
Q. And that is a separate trip that is made by that bus
to bring those children into Dudley's School f
A. Yes, and incidently that trip is made after the bus has
run into high school.
Q. The high school bus has to leave earlyY
A. You see the high school bus would pick up high school
children along that road. Therefore, the other trip could be
run after that bus has come in because there are no ghigh
school children to be exchanged at Dudley's school from that
section.
By the Court: Point out to me the school building there Y
By Mr. White: It is right here, your Honor-right at the
road intersection of 655 anc 670.
~

Q. I think what Mr. Ramsey has testified to is
that a bus comes down this road, crosses Craft's
Ford and picks up some children and goes back to take them
to Dudley's School-that right, Mr. Ramsey1
A. Yes.

page 254

By the Court: Then there is another bus which leaves
earlier which takes the children to high school?
A. That is right.
Q. ,vhat is the route of the high school bus T
A. Goes from Dudley's School over 655 directly into Rocky
Mount.
Q. It starts at Dudley's School?
A. That is right.
Q. And comes down 655 across Craft's Ford T
A. That is right.
Q. And on into Rocky Mount T
A. That is right.
Q. And that is for the high school students?
A. That is right.
Q. Do any students attend from Dudley's School-I mP11n
do any students attend either .the Dudley's School or the·
Rocky Mount High School from the area over by Scruggs?
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A. Yes; yes considerable children in the neighborhood of
Scruggs-all of these elementary children go to Dudley
School.
Q. And how do they get into Dudley's School from the
area over by Scruggs Y
A. They are transported by bus.
page 255 ~ Q. Could you give us the route of that busdoes that bus leave from Dudley's School and go
get themY
A. No, no, I am afraid I could not give you the exact bus
route in every case. One bus that serves the Scruggs are
from Scruggs down to what is known as Indian Ridge.
Q. Where would that be?
A. That would be down below Scruggs-not down that far,
but up there about that road on farther up-up farther
towards Scruggs-along in that area.
Q. Down in here (indicating) 7
A. Yes.
Q. That is probably down where Mr. Cundiff 's property
isf
A. Yes; now there is a bridge at present across Gill's
Creek down in there.
Q. Where is that present bridge-have you got the present
bridge shown Y
A. Not the main bridge, but the one lower down.
By Mr. White: There is a ford here (indicating).
A. That is the one I am talking about.
By Mr. White: That is a ford, not a bridge.
A. No, but there is a bridge a little farther up at the
p'resent.
By Mr. White: I don't think there is any bridge, but a
ford right along in here (indicating).
A. There is a bridge across Kemp's creek.
Q. Are you talking- about the Dudley's Ford
page 256 ~ bridge across Gill's Creek T
A. No, there is one below that that the bus is
using at present. What I was going to say is· this one bus
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serves this area from Scruggs back down in the Indian Ridge
section ..
Q. And that is down in here (indicating)?
A. That is right.
Q. And when you say one bus serves that area, does it go
down there to get these children f
A. Yes, it goes down that road and returns to Scruggs.
Q. And goes back to Scruggs f
A. Yes.
Q. And then comes up and crosses here (indicating) f
A. Well, now it goes down this other road I was talking
about here and crosses that bridge.
By Mr. Coulter: And could you identify them by route
number?

Q. This last road we are speaking about is 664 and then
comes back up 664 to 655, is that correct?
A. No, this bus goes on through across that bridge and
comes into 670 and up to Dudley's School from there.
Q. And comes up to school from there f
A. Yes.
Q. Now, can you tell us how children from this area of
Scruggs up in here get into Dudley's school?
A. There is another bus that serves that area; I can't
tell you exactly which way the bus runs; I don't have that
information; it covers that road out towards Hale's Ford.
Q. In other words, in the direction of route
page 257 ~ 122 Y
A. Yes, covers that area.
Q. Covers this road up here (indicating) ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not that bus comes down 655?
A. Yes, that comes to Scruggs and comes across Dudley's
bridge.
Q. That crosses Dudley's Ford bridge and up to Dudley's
schoolT
A. Yes, then there is a third bus that serves this area back
in the direction of Cross Roads.
Q. Cross Roads?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you give us in general the way that bus runs T
A. Well, that bus serves 670 up a. little bevond Cross
Roads there; then it comes down to Cross Roads-well, it

~
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makes a little lap in there-there is a road not shown on
your map that takes off of 670 and comes through there, but
then it serves part of 671 south of 670, and then it goes
back to 670 and down to Dudley's school; that is the general
area. It also serves, I believe, a little of that territory on the
other side of 670. I am not sure of that-maybe that is 671.
Q. 67H
,
A. Yes, I think it serves out that road a little ways, but
it serves that general area all across there-general area of
Cross Roads.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, I believe you also served on the committee
appointed by the Board of Supervisors to conpage 258 ~ sider the question of the abandonment of these
bridges, did you not, sir 7
A. Yes.
Q. And in that connection as a member of the committee,
did you have occasion to go out and examine the sites of the
Craft's Ford Brid!!'e and the Kemp's Ford Bridge and- the
Dudlev 's Ford Bridge?
A. Yes, we went down there one day looking over those
roads and bridges.
Q. And as a result of that. I take it you became generally
familiar with the problems there 7
A. Well, yes, I am not sure I was anv more familiar than
I was before, but any way, w·e visited the Kemp's Ford,
Craft's and Dudlev 's Ford.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, has the School Board of Franklin County
considered the problems involved in connection with the
abandonment of these three bridges?
A. Well, yes, the Board has talked about it severl times.
I think the only action the Board ever took was the one occasion they passed a resolution asking that Craft's bridg-e not
be discontinued, having in mind that that was served by the
hus bringing the hi~h school children in, and that it w·as a
direct route in to Rockv Mount from that section of the
c>ounty. I don't believe the Board ever took any action with
reference to any of the other roads or bridges.
By the Court: You say they requested Craft's bridge be
kept¥
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, did the committee on which
page 259 ~ you served, come to any conclusion with reference
to the three bridges?
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A. Well, this committee, as I recall objected to closing
any bridges or roads. As I recall the action taken by the
committee they didn't single out any particular one-objected to closing any ·of them. There were several small
bridges that were objected to-some of them by members of
the committee, and this committee simply objected to the
closing of any of the roads and bridges-was just about the
position they took.
Q. Were there not some bridges that they felt could be
closed without doing harm to the situation Y
A. Well, there probably were, I don't remember just which
ones they were. I know we discussed a number of diff e1~ent
cases, and of course, I am sure the committee felt that these
bridges and the main roads w-ere needed more than some
of the others, but the point I was making was that the committee more or less passed a. blanket resolution objecting to
closing a number of bridges.
Q. And that included Craft's Ford, Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, have you had occasion to consider how the
abandonment of those three bridges would affect the operation of the schools Y
A. Well, it would a:ffect it a. good deal. It is right hard to
say just how some things would affect you. I think that
it would be obvious that if you closed Craft's Ford Bridge,
you would have to do some additional mileage to get the
children in to the county high school, because 655
page 260} is the most direct route into town from that area.
I suppose that the bus would have to go from
Dudley's school up to Cross Roads and come over the road
known as the Brook's Mill road, so that would be one thingyou would have the difference in distance around by Brook's
Mill as compared with the Craft's Ford road.
Q. And I take it that that would involve additional transportation time 7
A. Well, yes, it would take some longer to go by Cross
Roads than it would by Crafts.
Q. Do you consider time element an important factor T
A. Well, we have this problem-with one county high school
just about every bus of the county has to make connection
at an elementary school, or some other point, to transfer
high school children to this particular bus that leaves Dudley's ,School I believe about 8 :20. It has to leave at that
time in order to get into high school at 5 minutes to 9. Well,
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of course, it would probably take a little longer to go by
Cross Roads than it would by Crafts, which would mean maybe your other busses would have to get into Dudley's school
a little earlier.
Q. In other words, it would affect the whole system to
that extent?
A. Yes, it would mean children out on the branches of the
county would have to get out a few minutes earlier in order to
make the connection with the high school bus-and that is
assuming you had the same number of busses, because you
have some additional miles to operate.
page 261 ~ Q. How would you compare, say the Cross
Roads route which is over route 670 and 671 into
Rocky Mount with the direct route of 655-is the Cross
Ro:Jds route as good a road Y
A. Well, I doubt if it is right at the present; 655 has been
improved considerably within the last year or so; I would
say possibly that would be a little better road at present.
The other road is a hard surfaced road through there.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, do you happen to know about when the
Rtndents in the outlying areas have to start on their way to
school under the present system Y
A. "\Vell, we have some children getting the busses at
7 :30; well, we may have a few here and there before 7 :30,
hut very few, but we do have a good many children that have
to catch a bus at about 7 :30.
By the Court: Is that over the entire area of the county 1
A. Yes, that is general over the county; of course, the
ones out on the branches have to get out earlier than the ones
closer in.
Q. Can you give us any idea as to how much earlier these
Phildren would have to get started in the morning to come on
in if those bridges could not be used-these three brid~es?
A. I don't know that I conld estimate that. I would not
know how to estimate it. I would guess that the distance
from Dudlev 's into Rocky Mount may be 2-1/2 miles farther
than it is the most direct way, guessing. There is another
factor there that you would have to consider. As I mentioned
these children between Dudley's and Crafts-the hfo:h school
children, have been picked up by the high school
page 262 ~ bus. Now, if you close that road you have undoubtedly some high school children between
Craft's and Dudley's so this bus that is now running after
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the R-0cky Mount bus runs, would have to run before.
Q. If I understand you correctly, as it now is, the bus
coming into Rocky Mount from Dudley's school would come
down 655, then go down 655, pick up high school children
who would be transported across Craft's Ford bridge and on
into high school in Rocky Mount. I believe what you are
saying if Craft's Ford is closed, then a bus will have to
run down 655 to get these children and then back by Dudley's school before they can go into the high school?
A. Yes, sir, so you would have that additional trip that
would have to be run before the high school bus would leave.
It would not be additional mileage, but would have to be run
befor~ the high school bus at Dudley's leaves so the time
you would take for that plus the additional time it would take
from J)udley 's by Cross Roads, I guess would generally be
the difference in your schedule. Of course, there would be
maybe some other cases, too. I don't know whether that
lower bridge on Gill's Creek that is to be abandoned-not
Dudley's Ford, but _the one below thatQ. Are you speaking of Kemp's Ford t
A. No, I am speaking of the bridge on Gill's creek.
Q. But not shown on this Exhibit C map 7
A. Yes-what I was going to say there that bus would
hav,e to come down the road from Scrugg·s, whereas, at present
it is crossing Gill's creek coming into 670 and
page 263 ~ going back to Dudley's school. Thse little things
might take some additional time, I don't know.
Q. Do you find that the additional time that would be
involved in getting the children into the schools of any
moment, so far as your school system is concerned?
A. ·w·ell, that is right important, of course, when you consider that this is a right large county for one high school
and in transporting children 20 and 25 miles in some casesa few minutes does make a difference.
Q. How long, for instance, would it take to transport these
children the maximum distance they are transported?
A. You mean to the high school?
Q. That is right?
A. Well, generally about an hour and a half for the
farthest of them.
Q. As it is now?
A. Yes.
Q. And tllere would be added on to that hour and a half
such additional time as it would take to travel the distances
that you have been discussing here?
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A. I am afraid there would be some of that unless you had
more transportation facilities-I think it would take some
additional time to get from Dudley's to Rocky Mount around
by Cross Roads.
Q. Would there be any additional expense on the county by
the abandonment of those three bridges f
A. Well, if you have additional carriage, there would be
some additional expense-certainly would have
page 264 ~ some.
Q. Do you happen to know any figures as to
what the cost primarily would be¥
A. Well, the last figures we had was for last year was 18
cents a mile-that is per mile actually driven.
Q. Would that impose an additional financfal burden on the
school svstem in Rocky Mount in Franklin County?
A. ,vell, it would cost more and if it cost more, of course
be paid from local funds----eounty funds.
Q. I take it, Mr. Ramsev, that vour schools are in the same
situation that most schools in the state-that you need all
the monev you can get?
A. Well, we do. We have had w~ry good support from
tl1e Board of Supervisors and from the people. We no have
increased costs from vear to year on transnortation for
pupils. For instance, thi~ vear we will spend about $124.000
as compared with somethin~ less than $120,000 last year,
so the transportation cost is mounting.
Q. In your jucl~ent, Mr. Ramsay, would tl1e abandonment
of those three brid~es and the attendant expense ::1nd time
elements involved affect the efficiencv of the srhools?
A. ,~rell, I think it woulrl affect it some. I think it would
certainlv affect vour expense to some extent if you h~ve
more mileage. I rlon 't know how much it would affect the
efficiency of the school svstem-mayhe by putting- on some
additional husses vou coulrl obviate some of it. I think it
is going to canse some problems.
Q. And I fake it that tlmt was one of the reapa~e 265 ~ sons of the resolntion of the School Board relative to Craft's Ford bridg-e?
A. Well. :ves. the srhool board resolution was purely on
the basis that they felt in or<ler to provide a good transportation svstem, we needed to keep every road open into Rockv
l\fount that we possibly could. and that has been the Board's
attitude all along, since we have one hhrh school we ouq-ht
to have the most direct road into town that we could. The
State departments in making transportation service, has
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:~ always insisted that we use the most direct way into town
and they hav,e cooperated by working with the Highway Department in asking that the roads leading into town be improved and made susceptible for bus transportation. It was
purely on that basis that the School Board objected to closing Craft's Ford Bridge.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, if Dudley's school were closed, where
would those students that now attend Dudley's go to schooH
A. If Dudleys is closed f
Q. Yes, sir?
A. Well, the other only schools in that area would be Burnt
Chimney up on 122 and Glade Hill back on this side, back
over on 40 would be the only white schools anywhere in that
area.
Q. Do these schools have adequate facilities for additional
pupilsf
A. Well ,they are pretty w.ell crowded.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, comparing again the time element involved
to the students and the additional mileage, which do you
consider more important Y
A. In the expense Y
page 266 ~ Q. From the school standpoint, which do you
consider the more important, the additional expense on the Board by reason of the increased mileage and
time element insofar as the children having to leave their
homes earlier to get into the schools?
A. Well, I think they are both serious; the time element
as I said, is a very important one because we are transporting children a considerable distance.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, are there good facilities for the negro
students in Franklin County in this area?
A. Yes, the Booker Washington School down at the Booker
Washington Birthplac~, serves all in that area up there on
122.
By the Court: That is on 1221
A. Yes.
Q. Will you point it out on there somewhere?
A. Up there on 122 not far from the county line that goes
· .
through Burnt Chimneys and 616.

By Mr. White: It is in here somewhere (indicating).
A. No, it is beyond 616 along up in that area; that is about
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right, just about there (indicating where Mr. White.-is pointing to on map.)
.
·
Q. Here is the :mpworth Church.
.
A. Just a little beyond that-just a little beyond it.
By the Court: Will you take a. pencil and mark up. there
where the colored school is Y
(Mr. White marks with pencil on map).

Q. Mr. Ramsey, how do these children get to that school, by
bus?
page 267 ~ A. Yes, they are transported by busses.
Q. Do you know where those students come
from:-what areas?
A. Well, they come from these areas that serves Dudley's
School-all of that area, and also the area back on the other
side of 122.
Q. Over on the north side of 122 Y
A. Yes.
Q. And are any busses that take students to the negro
school that come down in this general area of 616 towards
Scruggs?·
A. Yes, most of those roads through there are covered by
the negro busses; there is one bus on 122 and then there is
another bus on the other side. One bus cov.ers most of the
area in which negroes live.
Q. Do any of these busses cross ·Dudley's Ford bridge?
A. Yes, the negro bus crosses Dudley's Ford bridge.
Q. Do any of these busses cross Kemp's Ford Bridge?
A. No, the only bus crossing Kemp's Ford is a white bus,
and that is empty at the time it crosses. The driver happens to live on this side, but there are no children transported
across Kemp's Ford.
Q. Do any of these negro· busses cross Craft's Ford
bridge!
A. I am not sure, I think maybe that bus crosses Craft's
Ford when it is empty; does not transport any children across
there, I am pretty sure.
Q. You say it does transport children across
page 268 ~ Dudley's Ford Y
A. Yes.
(At this point map of Petitioners is filed and marked "Pe- '
titioner's Exhibit 6A).
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Q. Mr. Ramsey, I show you a map marked Petitioner's
Exhibit 6 and will ask you if you can identify this ma.pf
A. If you want to ask anything about it I will come down
there.
Q. No, sir, I just want to get the map into evidence, that
is all. ·
A. This is a map-the first map I saw on this project
at the time I had the conference with the Appalachian representatives.
Q. Was that in your status as a member of that committee
that was looking into the situation 7
A. No, no, I was thinking of the time I first talked with
them in the office.
Q. Is this a map that they furnished you 7
A. Well, this is the same map that we talked about there
in the office that they brought over at that time.
Q. They brought this map in and you discussed the situation with reference to this map T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, you mentioned "they," who would that be,
do you recall?
A. At the conference?
Q. Yies?
A. As I recall Mr. Foster and Mr. White.
page 269 ~ Q. Mr. Foster and Mr. White of the Appalachian Power Co.?
A. And Mr. Worthington of the Highway Department.
Q. And Mr. Worthington of the Highway Department?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, I believe you appeared here today in answer to a summons to appear here as a witness, did you not 1
A. That is right.
By the Court: Let me ask you what is shown on that map
generally-I just want to know what it purports to show.
By Mr. Dodson: In general it is one of the maps that
show the floodings and the abandonment of roads, etc. and
bridges. We expect to go into this with another witness;
Your witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Mr. Ramsey, this committee that you have referred to
that studied this question or the questions involved, some of
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them on that committee were by no means unanimous in its
thinking, were. they?
A. You mean this committee thatQ. That the Board of Supervisors appointed Y
A. Well, as far as any action they took, I think they were
unanimous; some of them, of course, were more interested in
certain projects.
Q. Did that committee ever make a written report!
A. Not so far as I know.
page 270 ~ Q. Didn't that committee finally come to the
conclusion that they could not agree, could not
make a written report( excuse me) and that a public hearing
should be held-isn't that what happened Y
A. The only meeting I attended of that committee, they
agreed unanimously to oppose the abandonment of these
roads and bridges and several others. I don't know why a
written report was nev.er made; I never heard any more
about it.
Q. You never signed one, did you?
A. No.
Q. How many members of the Board of Supervisors were
on that committee?
A. There were three, the chairman and two others.
Q. Who were the two others?
A. Mr. Brown and Mr. Hunt.
Q. Those two last gentlemen named live in this territory,
don't they?
A. Yes.
Q. The chairman of the Board doesn't live in that territory?
A. That is right.
Q. And you never signed any written report, did you Y
A. No.
Q. Did you attend the public hearing held here in this court
room that was called at the request of this committee?
A. Yes, I was here for most of that hearing-maybe not all
of it.
page 271 ~ Q. As a matter of fact, you were not only here,
but you made, Mr. Dudley, a statement, I believe,
at the public hearing?
By Mr. Walker: You mean Mr. Ramsey!

Q. Mr. Ramsey, of course-excuse me-that is correct, isn't
it?
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A. You say I made a. statement!
Q. Yes, at the public hearing, that is my recollection T
A. Well, probably I had something to say; I don't remember anything in particular.
Q. I don't either, particularly; t remember your being
here-I am not ·complaining about your being here-just
remembered your being here 7
·
A. Yes, I was her,e.
Q. And after that public hearing that committee took no
action, did it, with respect to its report!
A. No, that committee never took any further action.
Q. And that public hearing was called at the request of
the committee, was it not?
A. Well, I think it was the feeling of the committee that
there ought to be a public hearing.
Q. That there ought to be a public hearing, and it was well
attended-I think it was-in fact, I know it was and after
that public hearing no action was taken by the committee!
A. No, the committee never functioned any more.
By the Dourt: Was that public hearing before the Board
of Supervisors or before the committee T
page 272} By Mr. Muse: The whole Board of Supervisors
and the committee.
By the Court: It was not a public hearing in responce to
one of those notices-preliminary stage Y
By Mr. Muse: It was the preliminary stage-first of the
two public hearings had.

Q. Mr. Rams·ey, at the time yo.ur school board passed the
resolution with respect to Craft's Ford, was that before, or
do you know was that before or after it was decided to build
the perimeter road which is outlined in yellow?
A. Well, I don't. know just when it was decided to build
the perimeter road. As I recall the action of the School
Board it was before I had heard anything ·about the perimeter
road.
Q. That is what I had thought. Since the decision was
made to build the perimeter road, the School Board bas taken
no final action, has it 7
A. No.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, I am not too familiar with these roads
down there-I used to hunt down there in years gone bythat was very limited-I am more familiar with this map. I
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believe simply as a guessing estimate-you made it perfectly
plain, Mr. Ramsey, that was all you were doing!
A. That is right.
Q. You estimated the different distances between Scruggs
and Rocky Mount-no, I believe you said Dudley's school?
A.. Yes, from Dudley's School.
Q. From Dudley's School to Rocky Mount by the present
route, and from Dudley's School by the new
page 273 ~ route the difference would be something in the
neighborhood of 2-1/2 miles 7
A. Yes, 2 or 2-1/2 miles.
Q. Well, the evidence, Mr. Ram.sey up to this point is that
that difference is 1.2 miles instead of 2-1/2 miles-I thought
you would be interested.
By Mr. Dodson: What evidenceT
By Mr. Muse: Appalachian's evidence-all the evidence
we have had.
By the Court: That is on Exhibit C-2.
Q. I will point it out to you?
A. I was just guessing.
Q. You made it perfectly plain-I would have guessed
it the same; and the evidence shows that the distance between Scruggs and Rocky Mount coming this way-or your
present route-and the new proposed route-that difference
is 2.1 miles. N.ow, Mr. Ramsey all these children living in
this general section up here would have no difficulty gettin~
to Dudley's school just the same as they get to Dudley's
School now, would they-in other words, the closing of Dudley's Ford, Craft's Ford and Kemp's Ford would have no
problems whatever, so far as children living in this general
direction north of that purple line, would it?
A. No, not for children in that area.
Q. Now, you were concerned-I think that is the right
word-I can see that you have problems of transportationby the way, these school lms routes are changed from time
to time any way, aren't they?
A. Yes, they are being constantly adjusted in
page 274 ~ keeping with road changes-have to be adjusted
from year to year.. Of course, these busses on the
main road aren't.
Q. I believe the Department of Education has a department in the Department of Education, the members of which
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devote their time to recommending changes be madechanged conditions Y
A. Yes.
Q. I believe I would understand it a little better if you
would come over here and take the pointer for me and point
out any of the problems that you have. I would suggest
you stand on this side so everybody can hear.
By the Court : Let him get down there where I can see.
By Mr. Dodson: It sounds to me like this is asking a repitition of what has been asked before.
A~ I don't know what they are tring to bring out.

By Mr. Muse: I am trying to bring out on cross examination maybe a clearer understanding of what you brought out
in chief.
By the Court : I think we will save time to let him go
along; he has a right to ask him the questions, even if he
covers some of the same grounds.

Q. Mr. Ramsey, point out to me children in the Scruggs
area going to Dudley's School, how do they go, now?
A. You have one bus that serves this general a rca.
By Mr. Dodson : If your Honor please, I would like to
point out the map Mr. Ramsey is using here does not show all
the highways that are used by the school busses. For that
reason it is confusing to Mr. Ramsey. We have
page 275 ~ over here the official map that has all the roads
on it. Tbe point I want to make is all this area
down here is not deveoped on this map and when you get to
dealing with that area the additional roads would come into
the picture.
By the Court: I understood Mr. Ramsey to say-I may be
mistaken, if so, I want him to correct me-that the busses
which he described served north of Blackwater. Is that right,
J\fr. Ramsey, and that except for a few children that most of
the children who attend Dudley's s.chool were north of Blackwater-that is what I understood you to say, is that right?
A. I could not give you the specific route.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, I am not going to ask you to name all
the schedule, I would not expect you to remember that-let me
make that plain, but that map does show certainly the main
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highways-I realize, Mr. Ramsey, that there are smaller
highways, country roads not shown, that busses may travel,
but now it is true, as I understand it-repeating some-that
the children going to Dudley's School-generally most of
them live north of Blackwater?
A. That is right.
Q. That is right; now, the children living around this
Cross Roads section go to Dudley's School?
A. Yes.
Q. They would have no trouble at all, would they, just go
on down to Dudley's school?
A. They would not be affected there.
Q. The children who live in the section north of
page 276 ~ 616 and go to Dudley's school, would have no
trouble, would they, insofar as transportation is
concerned?
A. That would depend on where your bridge is across
Gill's Creek.
Q. The evidence is that the bridge across Gill's Creek
will be approximately where the green rectangular is.
A. Where is the present bridge across it?
Q. .And that yellow line will be a new road-616 just north
of the new proposed bridge. Here is the existing Dudley
Ford. What I am saying is that the childr,en livin!? northwell, as a matter of fact, the children living north of Dudley's
School would have no difficulty getting to Dudley's School?
A. That would involve some readjustment-I don't know
just how much.
Q. I know that, but you are making readjustments from
year to year as to children?
A. Certainly but don't like to make any more than you
haye to.
Q. So far as the road is concerned perfectly clear from
the map, children living north of Dudley's Ford would not
have any trouble getting to Dudley's School, would they?
A. They can get across there, some of them, by riding additional distances.
Q. Now, children living east of 671 and north of Blackwater. have no difficulty getting to Dudley's?
A. These children-the bus comes down here and back so
that would not be changed-that part.
page 277 ~ Q. They would be unaffected, would they not f
A. Yes.
Q. Nmv, how do children around in the Scruggs section
get to Dudley's school now?
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A. Well they come by Scruggs.
Q. Now, I mean?
A. Come by Scruggs, and at present the bus is going
around this road (indicating).
Q. 664?
A. Yes and back up to Dudley's School.
Q. Just north of Kemp's Ford and back up to Dudley's
school?
A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, that bus, in getting those children
to Dudley's school from Scruggs, eould go around by the new
proposed bridge here-that is leaving from Scruggs?
A. It would first have to come down here (indicating) and
get the children in this area, retrace and come back around
this way (indicating).
Q. The map shows, Mr. Dudley-Mr. Ramsey-I don't
know why I call him Dudley-been knowing him for yearsthe evidence so far shows that there are houses in that
territory now where electricity is now used, or where electricity has been used in the past from the Appalachian Power
Co. Along 664 you w-ere talking about this map shows there
are 1-2-3 houses-they will be under water, so,
page 278 } of course, there wori 't be any children in the
circle 664A. My experience has been you usually have to have a
house at the end.
Q. Is that on the theory that the car on the end of a
train a mile long, stops at the crossing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Point out on the map any problem you consider serious
as far as the transportation of children is concerned if these
three bridges are closed, and let's see if any adjustments can
be made in transportation T
A. Well, as I indicated, I think Craft's bridge is tile most
critical situation from the standpoint of school busses.
Q. All right, at Cra.ft 's Ford now there is one house.
A. "'\Veil, the point I was making this road is used to transport the children from Dudley's school to Rocky Mount-that
is the most direct way into the higl1 school.
Q. Now, the distance from Dudley's school to Rocky Mount
as shown by an exhibit filed here is 12-1/2 miles; over· the new
proposed route it would be 13. 7 miles, or a difference of
1-1/5 miles. That is not a particularly great distance, of
course, a mile and a fifth?
Q. I have never measured the distance, but always w]wn
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I am going to Dudley's school, I go this way, and I would
feel like I was driving co:µsiderably out of the way if I would
go around that way.
Q. But actually, if the mileage is 1.2 longerpage 279 } that is what it is-that would be certainly not
over 5 minutes longer, is it-certainly drive a
mile in 5 minutes. Now, are there any other particular
problems-I mean that would cause you concern in trans.'.'
,portation Y
A. As I pointed out at firstQ. You are poinC out 670 circle Y
A. Yes, if you close this bridge, that would mean there
would have to be a bus from Dudley's School over this road
and back to Dudley's School before the bus leaves for high
school, which we aren't doing now. At present we are
,operating this bus after the high school bus makes that trip.
Q. That means you are backtracking?
A. We are doing that now-but we would have to run the
bus before the high school bus leaves.
Q. But the bus would backtrack the same as you do now?
A. Yes.
By the Court:
element.

It would be a time element, not a mile

Q. It would mean instead of that bus leaving after the
other, you would have to leave before in order to get the
children?
A. Whichever bus did it, would have to run the trip back
here earlier in order to do it.
Q. So it is not a mileage problem but a time problem Y
A. No, that would be a time problem.
Q. All right; any other problems on there that cause you
any great concern?
A. It is hard to say; as I say this would cause some adjustment moving this bridge up here. I don't
page 280 ~ know how much-probably cause some additional
mileage too, I don't know; if all those people
move out as you predict, I don't know.
Q. We should have told you this colored portion is a portion that would be under water t
A. I understanq. that; what I was thinking about is the area
down in here (indicating).
Q. See this house here-I can tell you who lives tllereNelson Jones lives at this point and that is going to be under
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water. This house down here (indicating) Warren Brown,
and you can see that that is going to have to be abandonedRandolph Brown lives down on 664--=-that is unde.r water, you.
have got William T. Tosh is partly under water-so you
actually have up here Jessee J. Dudley so you might have to
come down here and backtrack with him.
A. The point I was making would be that in eliminating
some of these bridges, for instance like that one (indicating)
and other places, you s-ee we are going to have to do some
dead end-I don't know how much.
Q. Do you do any dead ends now, Mr. Ramsey?
A. Yes, sir, we do some in places.
Q. How many places in the county do you say you now
dead end-that is not unusual?
A. I don't know, a good many-I don't know, but what I
was going to say is you increase the number of that type of
thing, you increase your mileage and your time ; every time
you dead end I realize you backtrack-I was conpage 281 ~ cerned about it because we have a right tight
schedule operating in order to get all the ehildren
to one high school-it is a right big area. In fact, it is the
largest county with the exception of Halifax, so far as I
know that attempts to operate one county high school.
By Mr. Muse: I know it is a big one, I have been in it.
Q. So it may require some additional dead end-whether
or not you don't know-you think it will, but you could not
point it out as to how much 1
A. I think it will.
Q. You now do dead end in the county, as you say!
A. Yes.
Q. And you do adjust your schedules to meet changing
conditions as they are nowt
A. We have to do that.
Q. You have to do that constantly. Mr. Ramsey, you have
lived in this county all your life?
A. Yes.
Q. Born and raised here?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you understand that this project here covers 20,000 acres of land-12,000 in this county?
A. That is what I understood.
Q. The evidence is the tax increase to Franklin County
will be something certainly in the neighborhood of $15,000 a
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year. Don't you think that project will be a benefit to the
county!
By Mr. Dodson: We object to that question on the grounds
that I don't recall any evidence that the tax
page 282 ~ increase would be $15,000 a year.
By the Court: He did not say the tax increase
would be that-he said the estimated tax from the Appalachian would be increased $15,000.
By Mr. Dodson: Increased to $15,000Y
By the Court : Increased $15,000.
By Mr. Dodson: I don't recall the testimony on that.
By the Court: I think it was because that was the time I
asked what the increase would be in Pittsylvania Co.; I recall
my question on that ..
By Mr. Dodson: What testimony was $15,0007
By the Court: The testimony as to Franklin Co. was
$15,000; I believe he said 60% was in Franklin Co.

Q. Don't you think this is going to be one of the beneiits
from it also?
.A.. I don't know, I don't think I am qualified to answer
that question. I would want to point out this, though, that
we have had mighty good cooperation from the people of the
county in developing this county high school-especially from
this section of the county. They have not opposed the distances their children have to go to school, and I do feel some
responsibility in trying to see they don't have trouble in
furnishing busses; that is the only interest that I have it1
it.
Q. I undeestand that, Mr. Ramsey-I know that all of
us understand that,-that your interest. is the children and
the schools-been that for 30 years-I have
page 283 ~ known that personally for many years-these
people have cooperated with you .
.A.. They have.
Q. I think chances are they will still cooperate Y
.A.. I am sur.e they will.
.
Q. .And eooperate to the fullest, won't they Y
.A.. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Muse: That is all, thank you, Mr. Ramsey.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. If you would just stay there for a moment. Mr. Ramsey, in the course of the cross examination by Mr. Muse, Mr.
Muse asked you whether the children north of this purple line
would be affected by the abandonment of these three bridges ;
I want to ask you, in your opinion, considering the facts
as they exist today, without any promises as to what is going
to be built or what might be built, anything like that-considering the situation as it exists today, do you consider that
any children north of this line would be affected in any way
by the abandonment of these three bridges f
A. You mean south-back in this are¥
Q. This is what he calls the purple line (indicating) and I
take it north of the purple line is on this side of the purple
line-my question is whether any children on this north
side of the double line will be affected by the abandonment of
tl'.)..~se three bridges under the conditions as they exist today?
A. Oh, yes, there will be because of changing these bridges
over here you would have to make, I would say,
page 284 ~ several changes and adjustments in policy would
have to be made.
Q. So children north of this purple line do use these other
bridges as they used to do Y
By Mr. Muse: He has not said that-you are leading him.
By the Court: Go ahead.
A. Oh, all the children on this side either cross at Dudley's
or at this bridge here to go to Dudley's school
By the Court: That is across 616!
A. Yes, all the children on this side of Gill's Creek at
present are crossing here (indicating) or down here (indicating).
By the Court : That is the circle route f
A. Yes, and what I said was it would involve adjusting
actually because they would have to come around this way
(indicating).
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By the Court : Let me ask you this-as I understand this
is the first time you have seen that big mapY

A. I probably have seen it, but I am not very familiar with
it.

•

Q. You have not studied itf
A. No, sir.
Q. You have made no study to see what would be the best
thing!
A. No, and many of the roads aren't shown on that mapthese are just. main thoroughfares.
Q·. Have you studied any of it with this in mind, since those
proposed roads which are shown in yellow and th:e crossing
up there at Gill's Creek, which is shown in green-have you
studied any as to your schools and the effect on
page 285 ~ your schools?
~
A. We reallv have not studied that Gills C:reek
situation because frankly, ·r have never known just where the
bridge would be, and we have not done any as to the Craft
situation.
Q. If I understand the summary of your testimony therefore, at the present time there can be adjustments made, but it
would affect some additional cost in transportation and some
additional questions of time t
A. Yes, I think it would have both the cost and time
element.
Q. Would you say it would have a material effect?
A. Well, I don't know just what you would classify as material. I think the cost would be on a basis of additional
mileage. I think it would not be a great deal-it would be
some. I think the time element possibly is the most serious in
view of the fact that children are riding quite a distance. I
think there is going to be some right serious problems connected with making- the adjustments.
Q. Suppose you left Craft's Ford Bridge in, would that
affect it in any way-these two elements you spoke of?
A. Yes, I think it would help to leave Craft's bridge in.
Q. Of course, that would not help you much up there
around Scruggs or Cross Roads?
A. No, it would not help you up there-it would help getting the schedule for the children.
Q. That would be mainly because of your backpage 286 ~ tracking- on 655 and back to school-you don't
know what that distance is, do you T
A. No, I don't.
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\

By Mr. Muse: What distance is iU
By the Court: Craft's Ford to Dudley's school.
By Mr. Muse: I think we have it.
By the Court: I thought you would have it somewhere.
By Mr. Muse: I wonder if I might ask a question-what
is the earliest time now you pick up children?
A. 7 :30 would be the earliest time now we pick them up;
takes about and hour and half for the children around over
the territory in the county to get into high school.
By Mr. White: That would 2-3/4 miles from Craft's Ford
to Dudley's school.
By the Court: I understood you to say just now there
would not be any double tracking in there, did I understand
you to say thaU
A. No; there is already double tracking_;the bus goes from
here over to here and back (indicating). If you close that
bridge, it would go over here and back (indicating); would
not be any additional mileage, it would be a time element.
Q. It would be a time element 7
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Dodson: (continuing)
Q. How would you handle the 12 or more children you
have on this side of Craft's Ford Bridge?
page 287 ~ A. There would have to be some adjustments
made, or either these children would have to be carried up
here and around to Dudley's school.
.
Q. All the way through Brooks Mill, Cross Roads and
around!
A. Yes, or they would have to be transferred to another
school.
Q. And I believe you pointed out Glade Hill is crowded
already?
A. That is the reason it has not been done before; Dudleys'
school is not as crowded as is the school on each side.
Q. So far as the ~hildren on the west side of Craft's Ford
bridge is concerned, it is a serious problem!
A. These children would have to travel a considerable
ways around to get there if they still went to that school.
By the Court : Let me ask you this, so far as the school

-
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system is concerned, would you rather have Craft's Ford
bridge, or would you rather have the proposed route in
yellow-834 f
By Mr. Dodson: May I respectfully register my objection
to a question like that; it is not a question of trading bridges.
By the Court: I am going to ask the question any way.
By Mr. Dodson: Your Honor pointed out yesterday it was
a question of public necessity.
By the Court: I am going to ask the question, you can except to it.
A. What is the question Y
Q. My question is would you rather have Craft's Ford
Bridge or the alternative of a new proposed route
page 288 ~ in yellow-834-so far as the school system is
concerned Y
A. Frankly I have never seen where 834 is going to be
a great deal of help so far as transportation to Dudleys is
concerned. I would think the bridge would be worth a great
deal more than the road from the standpoint of transportation
of children. There may be other reasons for it.
By the Court: That is all I wanted to ask him.
By Mr. Dodson: (continuing)
Q. Mr. Ramsey, there has been no consideration in this
matter at all since the question of this perimeter road came
up,insofar as the schools are concerned, has there Y
A. No.
Q. They have not discussed it one way or another?
A. No.
Q. You have not had any definite information as to when
or where that is going to bet
A. No, I don't know where it is going to be.
Q. You mentioned the fact that the policy was to bring
these children in to the county high school. Do they participate in activities other than just the school work at the
county high school-are there social activifes and other
things of that sort in connection with your high school in the
county?
A. They have their clubs and activities of various sorts.
We have activities-parades schedules during the school day.
Q. Do they ever have any activities after the school day?
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A. Well, yes, they have parties a.nd dances and those kind
'
of things.
page 289 ~ Q. So these children participating in these activities ·would travel the same route that they do
to the county high school f
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. Mr. Ramsey, there has been no rescission of the action
taken by your School Board with reference to their ·stand on
·
the Craft's Ford bridge, has· there T
~ I don't understand you.
Q. There has been no rescission-they have not changed
their stand with reference to the Craft's Ford bridge Y
A~ 'No, no.
·
·By Mr. Dodson:

That is all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Are any plans on foot, Mr. Ramsey, with referencll to
Glade Hill ·School f
A. Yes, we are hoping to build a new school there-tl1a t
is an old, obsolete, frame building. We have tentative plans
drawn with the idea-hoping we could make application for a
Ii terary loan.
Q. About how big school will it beT
A. It ought to be about 12 or 14 rooms.
Q. How· big a school is down there now?
A. That is about what they have; they have 12 or 14 or rn
rooms, such as they are.
Q. Naturally, any proposed plans for Glade Hill Schoolwill it be able to take care of the increase in population-in
other words, you are planning for that, too f
page 290 ~ A. Yes, sir, of course, the school we are planning now will take care of about the present enrollment, probably not any more.
·
Q. You are going to design it in sueh a way you ean add on
to itT
A. Yes.
By the Court: Would that affect the closing of Dudley's
School 7
A. No, no, there is no idea of discontinuing Dudley's
school.
Witness stands aside.
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MR. RUFUS R. BROWN,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:
D.IRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodsol) :
.
Q. Mr. Brown, where do you live, sir.
A. I live in the Scruggs neighborhood, just below the Gill's
Creek bridge on route 655.
Q. Is this (Exhibit C) your farm-shows 265 acres heresays "Brown" is that about ·where you live!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Brown, how· long have you been down in that part
of the country?
A. I have been there 54 years-I was horned there.
Q. Your family live there before you Y . ·
A. My father lived there and my grandfather
.Page 291 ~ since 1865, that is how long we have been at that
place.
Q. And you live there now with your family, I take it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many in your family, Mr. BrownY
A. You mean now?
Q. How many children do you have?
A. I have 14 children but only 3 with me now.
Q. Any of those 14 ~hildren living around in the neighbor·
·
hood there Y
A. Yes, sir, Warren, my oldest boy, lives on this little road
coming around there by that little bridge ; he owns a farm
right there.
.
Q. Do you do anything in addition to your farming work
by way of an occ-µpation Y
A. No, I don't hav-e no public job-no business job.
Q. You don't have any public job, but don't you do some
preaching?
·
A. I am a licensed minister.
Q. Isn't it true from time to time you go to the various
churches doing some preaching?
A. Every Saturday and Sunday.
Q. And where does that take you in general, Mr. Brownis· that confined to this immediate area, or do you travel ex.tensively?
A. No, there is no bounds set on it. I go anywhere and
everywhere that we are-we are Primitive Baptists. I have
been to Norfolk, I have been to Greensbobo,
page 292 ~ N. C., I have been to Wilson, N. C.• I have been
to Tabor, N. C., I have been to Rocky Mt., N. C.
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Q. How do you travel when you go to these places Y
A. I go in my car.
Q. What route do you take from your home there?
A. I come on 655 over the Gill's Creek Bridge and the
Craft's Ford bridge here to Rocky Mt., and then 220 to
Martinsville.
Q. Do you ever have occasion to cross Kemp's Ford
Bridge?
A. Yes, I have occasions to cross there when I go with
our people down in -here to the Staunton River District, which
is down around Danville.
Q. And you use that route in connection with preaching
in Danville?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Brown, you heard the testimony of Mr. Ramsey here
with reference to the school situation down there, in the area
affected by these three bridges. Are there any points on
which you would materially differ, or any omissions in connection with his testimony that you could give us to clear the
situation up somewhat T
A. Not any points that I would differ with him. I feel
like Mr. Ramsey gave a true statement, but he does not know
the route as good as the people living on the route-that is
all the difference.
Q. But insofar as the traveling of these routes has he
pointed it completely in his testimony?
A. I believe there is a few points that he left off that would
be important.
page 293 ~ Q. Would that-what would that be in connection with the schools now?
A. Would I be permitted to go to the map?
Q. Yes, sir, take the pointer here and point out to the
Judge anything that occurs to you there in connection with
the schools f
A. I would like to say this-we have one bus tl1at goes over
here (indicating)-it goes over Kemp's Ford Bridge.
Q. Where is that starting now-that bus!
A. It starts right here-it starts right here (indicating),
goes up here over Dudley's Ford and Scruggs and then comes
down 616 right down in this. area right here and begins
picking up children right here and back up 616 to Scruggs
and out 655, then down 654 and around here by this little
bridge.
Q. What do you mean "little bridge"?
A. This little bridge on Gill's Creek.
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Q. That is not shown on that map T
A. No.
Q. All right, continue.
A. Then he comes back to 670 right here, then up 670 right
here and back to the school house.
Q. Instead of coming back where it started from it comes
around and goes to the school house?
A. Goes up 670 to the school house, that is one bus ; then
there is another bus starts on 616 ·1·ight here--,Robert Dillon
lives right here at this house, and he goes out a
page 294 } Ii ttle road right here, it is actually 868 is this road
right here.
Q. What kind of road is that?
A. That is a gravel road.
.
Q. That one marked 668 is a gravel roadY
A. Yes; Mr. Doyle goes out with his school bus and begins
loading children on 616; this map doesn't show that just like
it is. When he comes out on 616 now there is a road that goes
all the way around here by Sam Morris '-all the way around
here by these folks.
Q. You mean there is a road comes around there T
A. There is a road comes around there and all these folks
haul produce and other things-Henry Thomas-they come
around on that road.
By the Court: Does that bus make that circle T
A. Yes, it makes that round, comes back to 616, then it
comes down here and goes down this road right here by
J. J. English.
Q. That is the road that is not shown on there?
A. No, and John C. English and down by Ed Brown's and
down here to this point and turns back and up 616 to
Scruggs; then it comes on 655 on through to Dudley's Ford
and then on to 670 to Dudley's School house,-they are the
two Childress boys, and then Henry Perdue comes out on
671.
Q. This is the colored bus?
A. No, these two are white busses. Henry Perdue is white
bus-he comes out right here on 671 to Cross Roads; then
he picks up the children in that corner and then
page 295 } he comes down and picks them up over here.
Q. When you say "over here'' what do you
meanY
·
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A. Right here from 670 and comes up here to Cross Roads
and picks up all these children along here.
Q. When you say '' along here'' do you mean just to the
west of route 6717
A. Yes, sir, and then he comes into the Cross Roads there.
There is another little road right here goes down in there to
Claude Browns and Lester Scruggs.
Q. Runs east of Scruggs.;,_not · shown there T
A. Yes, and 0. H. Scruggs-he gets those children out of
there and I believe some back in here (indicating).
Q. When you say '' back in here,'' you mean in the '' V''
between 670 and 671?
A. Yes, then he comes back here-670 comes down here and
picks up Lester Willis child, .and Ralph Divers and comes on
down by 670 into Dudleys School House. We have all three
of the white busses into Dudley's School House. The high
school children that are picked up on all thr~e of these busses.
all over this whole locality, are there transferred at Dudley's
School house on Henry Perdue 's bus, comes out on 671 and
Henry Perdue takes this high school bus. and these high
school children and conies .down that little road right here
down to Dudley's school house to route 655-this is the .little
road 668 right here-comes right down through there, takes
655 right up by Craft's Ford. This is the high schoof
children now-this bus· has done brought in the
page 296 ~ under grades now-they are all at Dudley's school
house except the high school children. Henry
Perdue goe~ down 671, down 668 right at 655, across Craft's
Ford Bridge, then it picks up these children here and meets
right here at B. P. Divers' store on 655.
Q. In other words, some children between 655 and Divers'
~ora7
.
A. Yes, picks up F. S. Po~ndexter's children and a~· far.
as I know the rest of the, children here. I am not acquainted
with how roany children· come out there.
Q. Those routes shown on there Y
A. Yes, sir; this one bus that has come from here around,
that has brought the children, and then takes all the hig-h
school children from all over that locality takes them on in
and brings them up 655 here in on route~40 at Redwood and
brings them on into the school .buildin~. That is the three
·:.
white busses.
Q. And they have picked up all these· children you say on .
both sides-both sides of what T
,
·
A. Both sides of 616 from down here in the point.
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Q. Who lives .down there Y
.....
A. 1!.at is J. B. Bernard's farm. This map doesn't show
the land like it lays, but anyhow there are buildings on here.
I have testified now to the three white busses bringing these
children out of .here and over 655, the Dudley's Ford Bridge,
and the Craft's Ford Bridge. ,ve have also a colored bus
driven by James E. Holland.
Q. Is that just to the west of Dudley's school?
A. Yes, it is west of Dudley's school housepage 297 ~ James E. Holland drives the colored bus, a
· colored man and a mighty good one, he goes rup
670 gathering up his children.
Q. Toward Cross Roads!
A. Toward Cross Roads and brings them .over to the
Booker T. school. I believe they estimated Booker T. School
is right here (indicating). at Epworth church, but the Booker
school is North of 616 which wo.uld be about right here(indicating).
Q. Let's put it on there right? ·
A. It is abo~t right here.
By the Court: I think you are right, too.
Q. Here is a lead pencil-draw a round circle where it
would be.
A. Not too far north on 616 where it intersects through
Saunder's farm-then it .comes in here. like this-B. T.
Saunders.

By Mr. Muse: Draw a circle around it.
A. That colored bus also picks up children over here rig-ht
here over on 616 and comes up....
Q. You say down by the J. B. Bernard , fa rm?
A. Right in the lower end of the bottom there, rig-ht plumb
down there-brings these children out here up to here ( in-

r t·mg ).
(,?Ca

Q. That is a bus that stays over on .the other side of
Dudlev's ford?
A. Yes, it is tl1e colored bus, it stays right here (indicating)-James E. iiq.Iland driver-it gets the colored children up 616, up 617:·irnd from this-I reckon 671-goes on
across there--no, it is a road up here a little
page 298 ~ big-her than that-that is the one goes over here.
Q. There is a road in between 670 and 671 !
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A. There is a road goes from that old store house place
there to 122 at Hale's Ford Church, comes right out at Hales
Ford Church, which is right here (indicating).
Q. Is that Hale's Ford Church Y
A. Yes, sir, Hales Ford Church is about right in this
crook of the road, about like that.
Q. Put HFC on that.
(Witness does so).
By Mr. Muse: Wait a minute, we don't want it on our
map.
A. You can rub it off.
Q. Does that cover the situation of those busses T
A. That is the way they now run, that is the way they
are stopped now and if this bridge is abandoned hereQ. You are talking about Dudley's Ford T
A. Dudley's Ford-if it is abandoned here, these children
from right down in here-Warren Brown's right here,
Nelson Jones' and P. E. Angle'sBy the Court: They are white or colored children?
A. They are white children.
By the Court: Colored bus doesn't go across any of these
bridges?
A. Travels 655 here-when it comes back here in the evening it comes back here (indicat~ng).
By Mr. Dodson: ( continuing)
Q. When it comes back in the evening it comes back to
Dudley's School?
A. Comes back to Dudley's School.
page 299 ~ Q. Up here T
A. It travels 655.
Q. Here is 655, (indicating).
A. Crosses by Dudley's Ford.
Q. Crosses Dudley's Ford and stays up here near Dudley':,
school where James Holland lives Y
A. That is right.
By the Court: That is going back home Y
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A. Yes, but it brings some of them children on around
there; it brings, I would say as many-I work right there and
see it every dayBy the Court: That is the reason I am asking it.
A. -as many as 6, 7 or 8 children after it has done delivered all the other children to their home. If this Dudley's Ford bridge is abandoned and the Craft's Ford bridge
is abandoned, we have no other chance on earth to come out
of here to go to school, or to go anywhere off of this 664,
off 616, off the remaining end of this 655, but to go back here
and up here to 122 or come over this little road here.
Q. Now, Mr. Brown, does that about cover the school
situation?
A. Yes.
Q. Are there any trade houses that use these three bridges
by trucks-any businesses use them Y
A. These two stores at Scruggs, James L. Brown and
Herman Pasley are at Scruggs.
Q. Are there any delivery services that come
page 300 ~ over these three bridges f
A. We have 2 cleaning trucks, 3 milk trucks
that travels all three of these bridges.
Q. What do you mean when you say '' a milk truck'' Y
A. Halls milk from these men's farm-everybody's farm.
Q. It is a pickup truck-gets milk and hauls milk-where
does it take that milk?
A. Some of that milk comes here to Rocky Mount to Southern Dairies, goes in and out over Dudley's Ford and gathers
up milk and comes back from Scruggs back on 655 a 11 the way
through it by Craft's Ford and into Rocky Mount.
Q. Does any milk go other than to Rocky Mount f
A. We have one truck, Coeble Dairy, that comes out from
Moneta and comes over this 122 and across bv 671 and
gathers up this milk down 670 and out over Craft's bridge
on 655 and goes up and back through on 655, and then down
670 and over Kemp's Ford on 670 and picks up this milk
down in this lower end here on this side, which would be the
south side of Blackwater River.
Q. The Coeble truck crosses two of the bridges?
A. AU three of them, Dudley's, Kemp's Ford and Craft's.
Q. How often does that truck run Y
A. Both of them trucks run every day except sometimes
in the dead of winter they pick it up every other day.
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Q. Daily proposition picking up that milk?
A. Yes; we have feed trucks, we have flour
page 301 ~ trucks, drygoods, and all this kind of trucks
over the county. I,see a truck there from Salem,
I see trucks there from Danville-we have all kinds of
trucks.
Q. Who from Salem would come down there Y
A. Huh!
Q. What kind of truck from. Salem would come down
there?
A. I believe W. J. "\\Tyatt-drygoods and notions-I believe
is on the side of that truck.
Q. That is a Danville truck, isn't it 7
A. Maybe that is a Danville truck; Cecil & Saunders fr.om
Salem.
By the Court: How many stores in that area Y
A. Two many stores in that area T
A. Two-two at Scruggs, J. L. Brown and Paxton.
Q. Where are the other stores?
A. S. H. Robertson has a store on 670.
Q. That is over at Cross Roads¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Down there towards Dudley's Ford school are there
any storesY
A. At Dudley's Ford?
Q. Yes?
A. Scruggs has one about three miles from Dudley's Ford
bridge to Scruggs.
Q. I say are there any storesA. Down here at the bridge!
Q. Down in that area Y
page 302 ~ A. Out here at Scruggs about 3 miles on 655.
This is the cente-r of the community right here at
Scruggs.
Q. Scruggs is the center o~ · that ·community?
A. Scrup:gs is, --yes.
Q. And Cross Roads is the center of the other community 1
A. Yes, Cross Roads is about the same distance from
Dudley's .School house to Burnt Chimney.
Q. So Dudley's School is more or less half way between
Cross Roads and Scruggs; serving the two communities Y
A. Yes, when it was built, they tried ·mighty hard to get
·,

a "'• .,•
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it near the center. All the patrons tried mighty hard to
get it near the center of the community.
Q. Mr. Brown, in connection with stores, does Mr. Divers
run a store___;B. P. Divers run a store Y
.A. B. P. Divers runs a store on 655 on this side; when I
speak of this side-this side of Blackwater River on this side
of Craft's bridge which would be here (indicating).
Q. He is on the west side of Craft's Ford Bridge on route
6557
.A. Yes; Mr. Ramsey, when he pointed out about gathering
up the children here," Mr.· Ramsey's statement, as far as I
know was true, but Mr. Ramsey hasn't traveled this route like
we do.
By the Court: I think he made it pretty plain.

Q. Mr. Brown, let's talk a little bit about th~ tobacco
situation now. Is any tobacco raised over in the eastern part
of Franklin County?
page 303 ~ A. There is a lot of tobacco raised over there;
l believe I checked with the County Agent's
office-not quite all of the farmers on that route 616 and up
616 a little bit above Scruggs, and then over route 655 across
Dudley's Ford and across Kemp's Ford-a little bit of that
tobacco was hauled to Danville, but the 'biggest majority of it
was brought over the Dudley's Ford and the Kemp's Ford
here to Rocky Mount, and they checked 77 acres by the ware
house man, Mr. Dam Perdue or Mr. Woody-I don't believe
I remember what the estimate pounds was, but the price 'was
$73,000, and I don'·'t remember the few hundred dollars, but
it was $73,000.
Q. Did that include all the people that raised tobacco over
there?
.A. No, there was a few farmers there I failed to mentioa
·
Q. That tobacco, as I understand it comes in from that area
out there, either to the Danville market or to Rocky Mount
marketY
A. Yes, that was what I was checking for over these three
bridges, but the biggest majority come over the Gill's Creek
Bridge and the Craf'ts, but a portion did go over Kemp's ·
Ford to Danville.
·
·
Q. These figures don't includes what goes to Danville-that
is Rocky Mt., I believe you said T
A. Yes.
~
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Q. Mr. Brown is that an important product or

page 304

r important' part

of the farmer's .income over in
that area Y
A. It is very impoetant-our tobacco crops is our biggest
crop, with some cream and some milk we sell down there out
of that section, and a few cattle.
Q. But you would consider possibly tobacco the most important?
.
A. Is the most important-I would say it is very important,
but there is a few of our farmers in that bottle neck back
there that has a small acerage, and therefore, they have
some cattle as well as some milk and they sell milk to make
their plans all a go.
Q. They diversify to that extent to make a living?
A. Yes.
By the Court: You refer to this as a bottle neck-why do
you call it a bottle neck?
A. What makes it a bottle neck, if we haven't got Kemp's
Ford Bridge and the Dudley's Ford Bridge and the Craft's
Ford Bridge, that puts us over yonder on route 616 down
in that neck-and 655 over Dudley's Ford back in there, that
is the only outlet we haveQ. You aren't in any bottleneck now Y
A. Yes, I am in the back road-square on the far side.
Q. As it stands now, do you refer to your section as a
"bottle neck"Y
A. Yes, would I be permitted to go back to the map!
(Does so) This is Dudley's Ford bridge right here (indicating)page 305 r Q. YOU have access to it nO\V, don't you Y
A. Yes, I do over 655.
Q. You don't refer to yourself as being in a bottle neck
now, do you?
A. No, not the wav it stands now, but if these bridges
are abandoned I would be.
By Mr. Dodson: You are talking about the Dudley's Ford
Bridge?
By the Court : The only thing I wanted to know is if he
was speaking of a bottle neck before or after the changes Y
A. After the changes-this is my home right here (indicating.
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By the Court: I see where your home is.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Let me ask you one question with reference to that
bottle neck situation; it is true, is it not the people in this
area south of Scruggs can get out by going over what is
called the low water bridge Y
A. This low water bridge is used right smart at this
present time and has been.
Q. So they can get out from the south as well as actually
through Scruggs!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But, of course, the low water bridge is going to be
flooded and that will be eliminated and they will have to go by
Scruggs then Y
A. No other way out to 616.
page 306

~

By the Court: As I understand it a portion of
616 where you have your farm now, is a part of a
gravel road?

A. Yes, not altogether-it is hard top right here (indicating).
Q. But from where you have your farm where that circle
is, is hard top back in a northwestern direction until it reaches
Scruggs?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Dodson: (continuing)
Q. Are you familiar with the location of the churches in
this are?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any church down here in the Penhook area down
between Penhook and Union HalU
A. Those folks at Penhook, they have consolidated three
or four of their churches-I don't know the number, but
anyhow one of those churches come from down in here on
Bull Run and is called Mt. Zion.
.
Q. Used to be up 616 but has consolidated?
A. Yes and is up here, but some of those members that
tends Penhook Church lives up on this side; W. P. Turner for
one.
Q. You mean on the east side of 616? .
A. Yes; ,v. P. Turner right here and a few more of those
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folks that are members of this Methodist Church at Penhook.
Q. How do they get to church now?
A. They probably would go across here some, but I think
they.. travel this route-665.
· .
Q. Across Dudley's Ford and across Kemp's
page 307 ~ Ford?
·
A. Yes, and ~tay on the hard top road.
Q. If they couldn't cross Dudley's Ford and Kemp's Ford,
and the low water bridge is eliminated, how do they go to
church at Penhook T
A. All I know they would have to go up .616 and come
around here and over to 40 and down.
Q. They would have to come up-are you talking about
to Cross Roads?
A. Yes.
Q. Then over where T
A. On across here by Brook's Mill and out over hereover here on up 671 to route 40.
Q. To Redwood down 40?
A. Yes, sir, and some of these members that belong to the
Methodist church have to come over here at Scruggs to Mt.
Ivy, I don't believe you have that church shown on this
.
map.
Q. There is a church at Scruggs called Mt. Ivy and some
of its niembers come from Kemp's area and they cross that
Kemp's Ford road?
A. And they mostly travel Kemp's Ford road 670 and
655.
Q. That would cross Dudley's Ford, too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They travel that road to get to Scruggs?
A. Yes, sir, when they have their Methdist Church meetings. This Mt. Ivy Church, it is right here at Scruggs-not
shown on here-that church sets here on 616page 308 ~ Mt. Ivy Church is a union church. The Missionary Baptists and some of these other memberships there go to Scruggs-a good many of those members, to
my knowledge forty some of those members that live down in
this area on this south side of ~lackwater River, which is
down in this bottom-there is another road coming out of here
that comes up here, they travel up that road and up here to
670 and over by Kemp's Ford.
Q. In other words, they travel a road that runs roughly
between 616 and 670 and up by Kemp's Ford?
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A. Y:es, it comes out from the low water bridge right
up over here, over Blackwater-on the south side of Black.water-comes right up through here-those forty some members I have a knowledge of comes out over here, comes up
this road to 670 here then they go from 670 to 655 and across
the Kemp's Ford bridge, across Dudley's Ford bridge at
655 to Scruggs to Mt. Ivy Church.
Q. And there are about forty some members?
A. On this side.
Q. And if they can't cross Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford
and can't cross low water, then they have to go clean up to
Redwood and around to get over to Mt. Ivy, is that correct?
A. That is the best route-they might go on some of these
little routes there over Brook's Mill Road, but they would
have to go on across and then come down over here ( indicating).
. . Q. I notice there is an Epworth Methodist Church up on
route 122; do you know about that church?
A. Yes, I know about the church-I think a good many of
those members of the Epworth Church, they go down here to
the Perthook Methodist Church, and the Penhook
page 309 ~ Methodists travel through here, and I believe the
pastor of the Penhook Methodist church here also
makes this travel here. I think he does that, or he travels this
road here and then to 670-655 and 616 twice a month; he
has appointment there on one of the .Saturday evening and
one of the Sunday mornings at lL
Q. Do you mean if the pastor of the Penhook church goes
to the Epworth church and that he also preaches there?
A. Yes, sir, it is called a circuit; to my knowledge he has
the Penhook Church, he has the Epworth church, and he also
ha·s the Christ Church, and to my knowledge he travels this
670 and 655 which I have met him here at Scruggs and
talked to him on his way.
Q. If he covers those three churches, Penhook, Craft's
and Epworth, he crosses all three bridges then, doesn't
he?
A. When he goes to his appointments over here twice a
month, he travels Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford, then
when he goes to his appointments twice out of the month to
Craft's Ford, he travels Kemp's Ford and the Craft's
Ford and comes over here and up 655 to Craft's. He has
two appointments there twice· a month, one in the evenin~
and one in the morning-one in the evening this Sunday in
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the evening at one place and one in the morning at another
church. Then it reverses from time to time.
Q. Mr. Brown, do you know anything about the Craft's
church-which is located to the west of Craft's Ford?
A. Craft's church, sure.
Q. Do you know anything about where its congregation
comes from!
A. The congregation from Craft's Ford-a
page 310 ~ good many of those members all hold their memship at Craft's Church and come from on this
side down here (indicating).
Q. They come from the east side of Craft's Ford bridge?
A. That is right.
Q. And if they could not cross Craft's Ford bridge, they
have a problem about getting there, too'?
A. They would have to come back here and over yonder,
which would be a long ways. Some of those attendantsClyde Houseman right down in here-some of those folks I
know attend Craft's Church and then some of those folks
down 655 attend Craft's church.
Q. Mr. Brown, have you made any estimate of mileage in
connection with traveling around from these various
churches?
A. No, not from the churches I would not have made any.
Q. Would you have a seat here now and let me ask you some
oth~r questions.
A. I would like to· point out to the court about me going
to my meetings.
Q. Certainly.
A. Here where I live, when I go to my regular meeting-, I
cross this Dudley's Ford bridge here; I also cross this
Kemp's Ford bridge here on a little road; I come up herethis road right here-660-anyhow I come up here and go
back in here right in this section (indicating).
Q. Around 67 4 where-is that where you have your church!
A. Yes, somewhere in there-right across this little place
here-somewhere right in here, which is called
page 311 ~ Old Bethel Church.
Q. How many members has Old Bethel Church T
A. How many members?
Q. Yes?
A. About 65 members.
Q. Do any of them cross Kemp's Ford?
A. Yes, some of them cross Kemp's Ford and some of
them cross Dudley's Ford. Some of those members live up
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here on 616 would travel the same route-655 and 670 over
here.
Q. How often do you go to your church 7
A. First Saturday and Sunday; I also go here to Cross
Roads which would be over Dudley's Ford the second Saturday and Sunday-that is right here (indicating).
Q. Do you know how many members in the Cross Roads
church?
A. About 23 or 24.
Q. Now, Mr. Brown, evidence was introduced yesterday
with reference to Buggs Island project to which we took exception. Have you had occasion to go down to Buggs Island
and see what it looked like down there?
A. I went to the Buggs Island Dam Friday the 7th of this
month.
Q. You went down there just to see what it looked like?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find in connection with bridges clown
there?
A. On route 58 when I approached the first bridge, or the
waters from the Buggs Island dam, I wrote down
page 312 ~ what my speeometer was-the mileage on my
speedometer-and when I had drove 29.1 miles I
had crossed 15 bridges, that was including the big bridge at
Clarksville.
Q. Did you observe the development of the country around
there?
A. Well, it looked like it was a good deal of farming going
on, but when you got right back to the Dam it didn't look too
good-it done begun to grow up. After I crossed-after I
went to the intersection of route 58 and the dam itself, 5
miles, and coming up to where the dam is built on the lefthand side of that road just before you get to the end of the
bridge, they have a coffee shop; on the right-hand side of that
road there was 9 buildings. I don't know who lives in the
buildings, but I saw people come from some of those houses
and get in this big body truck or these big body trucks with
some name of the government on them.
Q. Looked like government employees?
A. Yes, I don't remember the name-I saw it, but I don't
remember the name-it was government trucks. I drove
across that bridge. I have the distance of that bridge-I
drove about .6 or .7 of a mile from the end of the bridge out
and it had been rock filled with great big stones I would
say 2-1/2 foot square, and they set about 4 ft. apart on each
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side. I turned around then and come back and crossed the
bridge and turned left offen the bridge to route 835-went
to my left and went westward up the dam. We drove about
2 miles and we come to the· end of the hard top; and· there. was
a road to the left with a wire across ·it said
page 313 ~ "Private"-we took the right-hand, we drove 5
miles and we went around into a place on that
dam just to our left-there was a few buildings-7 or 8 buildings located there, looked like might have been a place where
they had one of those. docks for summer resort. Just beyond
that, about 2 miles, we come to a place where the land run
out in the dam.-.the land went on out-the w~ter come down
and went around and come back. They had 3 or 4 of those
summer cabins there.
Q. You say "cabins''?
A. Yes, summer cabins.
Q. People don't live there the year around?
A. No, was not anybody in there, was not a soul in thereand the broomstraw and the little pines was taking it-it just
didn't look good as far as that part went, with me·. It was
a mighty fine old home there, looked like might have been a
$10,000 or $12,000 home-might have been that price in old
times-just setting there-nobody living in it.
Q. Mr. Brown, the bridges down at Buggs Island you observed, about how far apart were some of those bridges?
A. The closest one from end of the bridge to the end of the
next was three-tenths of a mile; that was the closest. Some
of them ran five-tenths-some ran s~ven-tenths, and some of
them would run 2.8 and some would run 3 and 4.
Q. What kind of bridges were they?
A. They were cement bridges.
page 314

~

By Mr. Dodson: That is all, answer Mr. Muse's
questions.
· By the Court: Let me ask Mr. Brown something.

Q. How many acres did you say ·you had in your farm?
A. How many acres of land!
Q. Yes, sir?
A. I have 320, I believe they lost out just a little bit in
taking their survey from the map.
Q. I had 304; I noticed in this Exhibit C that there will be
212-1/2 acres of land-your land submerged by this water Y
A. I could not tell you how much acres, I would not· know
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that part of it,· but I knew when they surveyed that land in
1928 and that is what it was.

Q. I think they got theirs off the land book, not by survey.
According to their figures it looked like 212 acres will be
taken, your 39 acre tract will be taken and 173 more acre~.
Looking over it, it looks like-is your house on hereY
By Mr. Muse: Yes, sir,-it is submerged.
Q. Had you been appraised of the fact your house will be
submerged by the water?
A. No, had not; nobody said anything to me about it,. but
I knew from that 1928 survey that it had to come up 75 feet;
that was all the knowledge I had of it, and I knew where that
water line was with the 125 ft. survey in 1928, and I knew
it had to come 75 more feet straight up.
.
Q. So all except a little strip of your land is going to be
taken by water, isn't it T
page 315 ~ A. Yes, sir, and it comes down through here and
comes around down here and comes back like this
and back like this and around down here (all indicating).
After this dam is built I will have something like 100 acres
up here left, and I will have some left right over here, and I
will also have some left over here. I will have three lots
left.
Q. You don't know what you will do, you haven't made
any plans in view of submerging your house Y
A. No, sir, I have not made any, but there is one resolution that has always been with me-what land the Appalachian Power Co. doesn't take, I mean I want to be granted
the privilege of keeping-if it ain't but 8 ft., or 10 ft. long
·
and 2 ft. wide.

By the Court : I think you should, I would keep it, I don't
know about you.
A. Yes, sir, I would like to keep it, I would love to be
granted that privilege.
By the Court: All right.
By Mr. Muse: No questions.
Witness stands aside.
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MR. D. T. ARRINGTON,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You are Mr. D. T. Arrington!
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Mr. Arrington, whe·re do you live t
page 316 } A. I live right down there on 655, right down
below Craft's church, right on the right of the
road going toward the bridge.
.
Q. You live on the west side-on this side of Craft's Ford
Bridge, is that right!
A. That is right.
Q. How long have you been living there, Mr. Arrington Y
A. I have been living where I am at about 20 or 21 years.
Q. Do you do any farming down there T
A. I have been doing some up until the last year; I have
been wo·rking the carpenter work for the last year and I
have not done any to amount to anything for the last year.
Q. Is your land farmed down there T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much land of yours down there is farmed Y
A. I have a farm on this side of the river with 76 acres
mo·re or less, and I have one on the other side of the river
74 acres, more or less.
Q. Is that just on the other side of the bridge T
A. That is right, that across the river is in my wife's
name; the reason this is in my wife's name-my mother died
and all my brothers and sisters appointed me to sell the place
and fix up that cemete·ry and do some improvement on the
cemetery, and wanted me to finish it up.
Q. That family cemetery is on the east side of the river
and you live on the west sidet
page 317 } A. That is right.
Q. Is your old family house on the east side of the river,
too?
A. It sure is, and my daughter is living in it.
Q. Is that land over there on the east side of the river
farmed?
A. Some of it is, yes.
Q. You say you have been doing a little carpenter work to
supplement your income Y
A. That is right.
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Q. Mr. Arrington, how much farming equipment do you
keep down there 1
A. Well, I have 2 tractors, I have a mowing machine, rake,
plows, tillers, disc harrows.·
Q. Have you got everything you need?
A. Well, no-a man never gets everything he needs as far
as that goes.
.
Q. I mean .have you got all the equipment you need to farm
withY
A. No, I need a baler and stuff like that, but Mr. Clyde
Houseman right on the other side of the river has- been doing
my bailing for the last several years.
Q. Mr. Clyde Houseman just on the other side of Craft's
Ford Bridge, is that right?
A. Down the river from Craft's Ford Bridge, yes.
Q. That is down in here, I believe, and the name is Clyde
Houseman1
page 318 ~ A. That is right.
Q. And he has a baler you use from time to
time?
A. That is right, he has been baling for me for the lastwell, ever since he has had the baler.
Q. And I take it he has to bring that baler across Craft's
Ford Bridge to get to your place?
A. Howard Housman has a combine and he has been doing
my wheat for the last three years. Yes, he brings it over
Craft's Ford Bridge.
Q. Howard Housman, you say?
A. That is right.
Q. Where does he live?
A. He lives on 644 ·right in there (indicating).
Q. He is up here on the other side ·of Craft's Ford Bridge,
too?
A. That is right.
Q. He has a combine and he helps you with your wheat
with the combine?
· A. That is for the last three years.
Q. And I take it that combine has to come across that
Craft's Ford Bridge to get to you over there?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you have any equipment that you ever lend to Clyde
or Howard Housman 7
A. Well, I let them have anything we have got that they
need.
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Q. Do they ever use any of your equipment f
A. No, they have not.
Q. It is there if they want iU
.A. Yes, it is there if they 'Yant it.
Q. Do you ever help them in connection with any of their
work?
A. Yes, hauled for them, and we do threshing, corn shucking, everything that comes along.
Q. You go from your house across Craft's Ford Bridge on
the east side where these people live and help them out f
A. That is right.
Q. Is that the custom down in that section t
page 319

~

By the Court: That is trade-in work, is that righU
A. Yes; when they have corn shucking send in a whole
bunch for corn shucking, when we have chopping, send in 10
or 15 to chop-and just any time when they need we help
them, and when I need help, they help me.
Q. Now, Mr. Arrington, if you weren't able to cross that
Craft's Ford Bridge to get from your farm on the west side
over to the farm on the east side that you have in your wife's
name.A. That is right.
Q. -how would you get over there, do you know these
route numbers and things Y
A. No, I don't know them road numbers, but I see they
have pictured off on there that I would have to come back
here and go across on 673, I believe it is.
page 320 ~ Q. You would come down here in a southwesterly direction from your home to 673, and then
go northwest over 673 to route 671, is that right Y
A. That is right.
Q. Then you would come in a north easterly direction and
cross Brook's Mill up to Cross Roads-is that where you
would got
A. That is right down by Dudley's school and back in
there.
Q. Dudley's, down 668 and down 655 to get on the other
side of the river, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have any idea how far that would be to go from
one part of your to the other Y
A. No, I think it was 12 to 14 mile-12 mile at least.
Q. How far is it just across that bridge now Y
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.A. Well, it is less than a mile.
Q. Less than a mile and you would have to go 12 or 14
miles to get over there Y
.A. That is right; each one of the places join except the
river runs between them.
Q. .And both of. your places are on route 655, is that correct?
.A. That is right.
Q. Mr. .Arrington, what do you consider would be the effect
on the market value of your property there if that Craft's
Ford Bridge were eliminated-would it affect it in any wayf
.A. I would say it would.
.
page 320.A. ~ Q. How do you think it would affect it 7
.A. It would be right on a dead end road; I
don't think property on a dead end road would bring what it
would out on a through road.
Q. I would not think so-you don't think so either T
.A. I don't.
Q. If you consider that bridge abandoned now, you got
part of your property on a dead end road f
.A. .All of it on both sides.
Q. .And you have to go a very substantial additional distance to get into the county seat in Rocky Mount?
A. That is right, that is over the other side of the river
from me, I can come straight on through.
Q. We understand in the west side of Craft's Ford Bridge
it doesn't bother you?
.A. That is right-I already had figured on fixing that
place up and moving back there-see, I live off the road
around half a mile, you can see it from the church-it is way
off down in there, and my kids go to school.
Q. Where do they go to school. T
.A. Dudley's school.
Q. And they have to cross tha~ bridge to get there Y
.A. They have to cross that bridge to get there, yes.
Q. Do you raise any tobacco down there?
A. I have been raising tobacco, but last year I didn't raise
any.
page 321 ~ Q. Where have you been raising it, which part
of your land have you been raising your tobacco
on?
A. All I raised was on this side of the river; my son, after
I bought the place, he raised some on the other side.
Q. So tobacco is raised on the east side?
.A.. That is right, I have tobacco on both sides; Everett
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Pagans, he tended it there last year; Jack Moore tended it on
this side of the river.
Q. Is there anything about raising tobacco you can help
your neighbors with, or they help you?
A. In priming-takes a lot of labor to prime tobacco.
Q. Has that been done in your part of the country?
A. No, they have never helped where I am not. Fred Smith
on this side-I helped him two years ago to save his crop,
· and he helped me save mine.
Q. And that is the same kind of arrangement you have
trading· about?
A. That is right.
By Mr. Dodson: That is all, take the witness.
By Mr. Muse: No questions, Mr. Arrington, thank you
sir.
Witness stands aside.
MR. CLYDE HOUSMAN,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Housman, what is your occupation T
page 322 ~ A. Farming.
Q. Farming?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been farming?
A. Ever since 1940.
Q. 1940!
A. 'Right.
Q. Did you live on a farm before 1940 T
A. Yes, sir, I lived on one before, and lived in Roanoke
for years, and then moved back.
By the Court: Which Housman is this, now Y
A. This is Clyde Housman.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Housman, I am pointing now to a point a little bit

to the southeast of Craft's Ford, south or southeast-south
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and southwest, we might say-is .that about where your farm
is located T
A. Yes, sir I think so.
Q. We might say that that is on the east side of Craft's
Ford Bridge, is that right!
A. That is right.
Q. How much land have you got down there, Mr.
Housman?
A. 229 acres.
Q. What sort of work do you do there!
A. Just general farming-milk some-sell some milk to the
market.
Q. How many milk cows do you have?
page 323 ~ A. I have 11 now.
Q. How do you sell your milk-to whom do you
sell thatf
A. Southern Dairies.
Q. What is .Southern Dairies coming from Rocky Mount!
A. Yes, Southern Dairies from Rocky Mount.
Q. That Southern Dairies I reckon have to cross over
Craft's Ford Bridge to get to your place Y
A. That is right.
Q. They pick your milk up how often Y
A. Every other day in the winter and every day in the
summer.
Q. And I take it you put it out there on the road somewhere for them to pick up!
A. That is right.
Q. Does that milk amount to a substantial part of your
income there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have any equipment down there on your farm
that is used by other neighboring farms located on the west
side of Craft's Ford Bridge Y
A. Yes, sir, I bale, haul, plant corn for people over there.
Q. Do any of them come over to your place and help you T
A. Yes, sir, if I call on them they do.
Q. Who, for instance, comes over there to help you Y
A. Dock Arington.
By the Court: You charge for baling hay, though, don't
yout
A. No, sir.
page 324 }

Q. Do you have any equipment you take over
there to bale with Y
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A. I have to take a rake.
Q. And that goes across Craft's Ford Bridge!
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. Do you have a hammer mill t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anybody ever use that beside yourself!
A. Mr. Blankenship used it some.
Q. He is on the other side of the bridge and he comes
over and uses your hammer mill T
A. That is right.
Q. I take it he don't have a hammer mill Y
A. No.
Q. Where do you go to church T
A. At Craft's.
Q. Is that on the other side of the bridge, too f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you do your shopping most of the time Y
A. Come to Rocky Mount for some of it, go to Scruggs
for some of it.
Q. To come to Rocky Mount you cross Craft's Ford Bridge
and going to Scruggs you have to cross Dudley's Ford Bridge,
is that right 7
A. That is right.
Q. Do you have any children, Mr. Housman!
A. Yes, sir, I have three.
page 325 ~ Q. Where do they go to school?
A. Ain't but one in school now, one comes to
Rocky ]\fount high school.
Q. Rocky Mount High School-I take it that makes· it
necessary to go by Dudley's School and get the bus over
there, is that right T
A. He catches it on 655 the other side of Craft's Bridge.
Q. Gets on as it comes in there-I see t
A. That is right.
·
Q. And then the bus crosses Craft's Ford Bridge?
A. That. is right.
Q. Do you raise any tobacco down there on your place f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how much-what is your allotment 7
A. Have to work forty-four hundredths.
Q. What sort of yield do you get from that!
A. These dry years I have not been getting too good.
·when I have a season I can get a right good yield.
Q. Do you know about how many pounds?
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A. Last year, I think around 8,000 pounds, was not quite
that-somewhere in tha.t neighborhood.
Q. Is that a substantial part of your income?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Housman, what is going to be the effect of the
· elimination of that Craft's Ford Bridge, as far as your livelihood is concerned 7
A. Well, it will just mean if I am left there-I
page 326 } don't know whether I will be left there or not,
but if I am it will be farther for me to go to get
out-I will have to go out by Cross Roads.
Q. Can you farm what is left there T
A. I don't know how much is going to be left-whether
it will be enough worth it.
Q. Anybody ever tell you how much is going to be flooded f
A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of land in the lower part of your propertythe low part of your property Y
A. Well, I have bottom land-I have some up land.
Q. Have you got much bottom land T
A. I got around 50 acres.
Q. Is that good land Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is probably the best you have?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you get out of your property there, Mr.
Housman?
A. Well, there is four-tenths mile of the road that the
state has got, I have to keep the rest of it-I am one mile off
the road-the state has .4 and I have the rest to keep up.
Q. Any of that to be flooded Y
A. Yes, all to be flooded, I guess.
Q. Was that your understanding, that it will be flooded Y
A. That is right.
page 327

~

By the Court : You mean all of your land will
be flood~dT

A. I just don't know how much will be; I have two farms
adjoining, and I have a house on each farm. I don't know
whether there will be enough on the upper farm left to live
on or not.
By Mr. Muse: That will be flooded-most of it.
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By the Court:
houses!

Do you have electricity in both of your

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are both shown on this map-the vacant house, I expect
that is it right here (indicating) Y
A. Yes, one is vacant now.
By Mr. Muse: Here is where he lives, here is showing a
vacant house and I take it that is the one you have reference
toY

A. That is right.
Q. There is another one, Everett Pagans Y
A. Pagan's belongs to James T. Shoan.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Does Mr. Shaon live in Roanoke?
A. Lives in Roanoke.
Q. Anybody live in that ;house Y
A. Pagans lives there.
Q. Are they below you Y
A. No, they are above me.
By Mr. Dodson: That is all; you may cross examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. According to this map both the house you live in and
the vacant house are going to be flooded Y
A. Both to be flooded.
By Mr. Muse: That is what it indicates, and I
might say for your information these engineers
tell me most of his land is going to be flooded,
your Honor.
page 328

~

A. I figured it probably might, but I don't know.
By the Court: He said that himself; he testified to that
himself.
By ·Mr. Muse: I thought he would be interested in knowing. No questions.
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Witness stands aside.
Court is adjourned until 1 :30 p. m. for lunch.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
February 21, 1958.
Court is reconvened, pursuant to adjournment for lunch,
at 1:30 p. m.
MR. W. HOWARD HOUSMAN,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You are W. Howard Housman!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Housman, where do you live, sir?
A. On the east side of Craft's Ford Bridge, near Blackwater over here.
Q. There is an acreage marked off as 159 acres-W. H.
HousmanA. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that your placeT
A. Yes, sir.
page 329 ~ Q. Is that about the size of your farm, 159
acres!
A. Oh, close to 159, more or less.
Q. How long have you been living there, Mr. Housman Y
A. Four years.
Q. What sort of farming do you do down there?
A. I raise tobacco, wheat and corn.
Q. Do you raise any cattle of any kind?
A. Yes, sir, I have 28 head of cattle.
By Mr. Walker: Mr. Housman, if you will look towards
the Judge and talk a little louder we can hear you over here
then. How many head of cattle do you havef
A. Twenty-eight.
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By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Do you do anything outside of your farming activity
for a livelihood Y
A. Yes, sir, I manage Hub Restaurant out here.
Q. Where is the Hub Restaurant?
A. In Rocky Mount, on Main St.
Q. Is that near any particular highways Y
A. It is on 220 at the intersection of route 40 and 220.
Q. How long have you been running that restaurant Y
A. Been working there 11 years.
Q. Got a pretty good business going there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have to go to that restaurant very often?
A. I make one trip every day, and about half
page 330 ~ of the time two, and my wife makes a trip every
day-she works first shift, I work second shift.
Q. In the restaurant?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And of course, each one of those trips is a round trip,
is that correct?
A. Round trip, yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had occasion to compare the mileage of
your present route-let me ask this-do you travel into
Rocky Mount .on 655 across Craft's Ford Bridge Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had occasion to measure that mileage
there?
A. It is twelve miles and one-tenth from the restaurant
to my house.
Q. Twelve and one-tenth miles restaurant to your home?
A. Yes, sir, that is over route 40 to Redwood and 655 on to
my house.
·Q. Now, if you could not cross Craft's Ford Bridge, how
would you have to go to get to your restaurant 1
A. We have to go to Cross Roads.
Q. How would you get to Cross Roads?
A. Go to Redwood, take the left-I don't know what the
number of that road is.
Q. You are coming over to Rocky Mount to your place?
A. Down 40 to Redwood.
page 331 ~ Q. Redwood then up 671 to Cross Roads?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then where would you go?
A. From Cross Roads down to Dudley's School.
Q. Up 670T
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A. Yes, sir, and then take 655 and come back a mile and
three-tenths from the school to my house.
Q. Have you measured that mileage 7
A. Yes, sir, it is sixteen miles and nine-tenths from the
restaurant to my house that way.
.
Q. That is a difference of 4.8 miles that way?
A. Yes, sir, that would be twice that each day.
Q. For each time you went to town and came back?
A. Yes, sir, round trip.
Q. You say your wife does the same thing?
A. Same thing-she works 6 days a week and I work 7
nights a week and I make two trips every Sunday and through
the week I will average as much as three days a week making
two round trips. I have to do it to look after the place.
Q. That additional mileage of that sort would amount tc
additional expense to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Rather substantial expense Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that involves additional time, doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 332 } Q. Have you estimated any time on those
routes?
A. No, sir, I never estimated the time; four-tenths mile
would take you around 10 minutes, I would say different.
Q. Mr. Housman, in connection with your farming operation, do you have any equipment that your neighbors use?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of equipment is that Y
A. Combine and tractor.
Q. Who uses that equipment?
A. Well, Dock Arington.
Q. Is he on the other side of Craft's Ford Bridge?
A. Yes, sir, he is on the west side from me, Dock Arrington and F. S. Poindexter.
Q. Where is he located T
A. He is right next to Dock Arrington on the west side.
Q. On the west side of Craft's Ford Bridge T
•
A. Yes, sir, and different people on up and down that
road on this side from my house and then on that Kemp Ford
Bridge yonder, I cross that and combine wheat for people.
Q. Can you give us the names of the people there below
Kemp's Ford Bridge?
A. Emmett Brown, Russell Brown is two of them.
Q. Do they ever help you with your work?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to do it do they travel across Kemp's Ford Bridget
A. Yes, s~r.
page 333 } Q. Do you have any children, Mr. Housman T
A. Got 7.
Q. How many of them are of school age T
A. Five of them in school.
Q. Where do they go to school!
A. Two of them goes to Rocky Mount High School and
three Dudley's school.
Q. So you have a couple of them crossing that Craft's
Ford Bridge, as it is now, coming into school!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear the testimony this morning with reference
to the school transportation problem?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would it make any material difference to you if your
children had to leave home earlier to get to Rocky Mount
High School?
A. Yes, sir, right much; the children, with their mother
leaving home at 5 o'clock in the morning to come to workthe children has to get up and get the other breakfasts and
try to clean the house up some, and if they had to leave
earlier that would mean they would have to get up earlier
and break their rest up.
Q. Mr. Housman, do you have any ideas about what might
be the effect on the value of your farm if Craft's Ford Bridge
weren't there for you to cross Y
A. Well, I would think it would cut the valuation of it half,
I don't know.
page 334 } Q. Why do you think that Y
A. W,ell, a piece of property on a dead end
road, is not worth what it is on an open road.
Q. And it would be just that much harder to get toY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got any general idea what the value of your
property is Y
A. I gave $10,000 for it, and I have spent six on it since
I bought it.
Q. And your general estimate is cutting off your access
there, would affect about half its value Y
A. That is what I figure.
Q. Do you have a tobacco allotment Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how much Y
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A. An acre and ninety-eight hundredths.
Q. Where· do you sell that tobacco T
A. Rocky -Mount.
-Q. That is across Craft's Ford Bridge, toot
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you go to church 7
A. Mt. Ivy down below Scruggs. ·
Q. In going to Mt. Ivy Church, do you have to cross
Dudley's Ford Bridge to get there T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And I take it your whole family goes down
··
page 335 } there Y
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Dodson: That is all, thank you.
By Mr. Muse: No questions.
Witness stands aside.
MR. "\V. B. WITCHER,
:a wtiness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
. DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Witcher, where do you reside, sirT
A. Union Hall.
Q. And what is your occupation?
A. Mail carrier.
By the Court: Let me get Mr. Witcher's initials.

A. W. B.
Q. How long have you lived at Union HalH

A. In my twenty-seventh year there.
Q. And I take it your family live down there with youf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said you are a mail currier by occupation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'V'hat routes does your mail have to be carried overf
A. I start out on 670 and then I lead off onQ. Let's see, you on 40 at Union Hall?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are you east or west of that intersection
with 670¥
·
A. I travel north, going north from Union
..
Hall on 670.
Q. All right, I was wondering where your residence was
located, is it on route 40?
A. Right there a little east of the intersection. .
Q. Right in here then (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir-right there.
.
Q. Then you come from your home and you go north on
route 670.
Q. Go north and then lead off on 660 there.
Q. Off on this road here (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then with that intersection of 674 and with that
to 670 and with 670 to 665?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. Well, now, 665 is up here T
A. 665.
Q. To get up there, do you cross the Kemp's Ford Bridge T
A. Absolutely, yes, sir.
Q. Cross Kemp's Ford Bridge and up to 665!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And then from 665A. To the dead end then.Q. Back up dead end Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't Hutcheson Mill located on the dead end?
A. That is right.
Q. And then you come out 665?
page 337 ~ A. To 675, and then to 655 that leads to
Scruggs.
Q. Come back down to 655?
A. And follow 655 into Scruggs.
Q. You go over Dudley's Ford Bridge over to Scruggs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where from Scruggs?
A. I go I will say west on 616.
Q. Go that way v:ery fart
A. I go up there and then I go out on 664, I believe it is
664-664 or 654, one or the other.
Q. I don't see a 664 on this map T
A. Out there about three quarters mile and go north then.
Q. North on 664?

page 336

~
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A. That is right and then retrace.
Q. And then retrace on 664?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court: That is 654.
By Mr. Dodson: Thank you.

Q. And then you go back on 616 T
A. That is right, and on 668. ·
Q. Where is 668?
By the Court: It is not shown on that map.

Q. Here is 668 up here f
A. 668-well, I follow 668 to the intersection of 667 and
·then ,east back to 616 and from there into Scruggs.
By the Court : · He is going northeast from there.
page 338

~

Q. And you say back into Scruggs?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And any further Y
A. And further east on 616 to 663 and with 663 to Low
Water Bridge.
Q. Do you get on 647?
A. No, sir.
Q. 663 to Low Water Bridge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You cross then on Low Water Bridge?
A. Yes, sir, and then go back into 616 before I cross the
bridge, and then with that a short distance, and then I am
back on 663 again, going towards Union Hall.
Q. On 663 towards Union Hall?
A. Yes, sir, and then on 660 again into 670 a short distance-possibly a mile, something like that.
Q. All right, and then?
A. Over 670 back into the post office.
Q. Back to the post office at Union Hall T
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Witcher, what is the length of your mail route T
A. 39.95.
Q. And on that mail route you cross Kemp's Ford Bridge,
the Gill's Creek Bridge and ·the Low Water Bridge?
A. Right.
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Q. Now, if the Kemp's Ford Bridge and the
Gill's Creek Bridge weren't there to cross how
would it affect your route-how far would you
have to go to cover your route?
A. Well, I would have to go off over on the other side
of the river.
Q. You would have to ro around and go west Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got any general idea how much farther it
would be?
A. Oh, if I had to go around there it would be quite a distance, I don't know just how far.

page 339

~

By the Court: Wouldn't the post office department regulate the route there Y
·
A. I would think so.
Q. You get paid on the basis of the length _of your route,
don't you, Mr. Witcher?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if your route were re-routed by the government so
that those sections that are cut off from you by Kemp's
Ford and Gill's Creek Bridge and aren't served by you-how
much of your route would you lose?
A. Possibly three-fourths.
Q. You' would have 10 miles left?
A. Approximately 10 miles.
Q. How many people do you serve now?
A. It varies; I think right at the present the roster calls
for between 650 and 700 and at times it has been
page 340 ~ more than 800 people move in and out-makes a
difference from time to time.
By Mr. Walker: We can't hear you, look at the Judge
and we can all hear you. Will you read the answer, please?
A. (Read by reporter) It varies; I think right at the
present the roster calls for between 650 and 700 and at times
it has been more than 800 people move in and out-makes a
difference from time to time.
·
Q. The loss of those two bridges very substantially affect
your route, would not they?
A. Yes.
Q. And as matters now stand, very substantially affect your
income?
·
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Witcher, in your judgment, would the loss
of these bridges affect you otherwise than in connection with
your m~l route! Do you ever use these bridges for personal
reasons!
A. Oh, yes, I very often go back that way-I was born
and reared over there and my parents are buried there and
my wife's family.
Q. Where is that '' over there'' T
A. It is in that affected area across Kemp's Ford Bridge
and on beyond Dudley's Ford Bridge, in the Scruggs vicinity.
Q. In the Scruggs area t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is your background T
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Got friends up there, I take it?
page 341 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you deal with any of the merchants up
there!
A. W.ell, occasionally, yes, sir; once in a while.
Q. Where do you go to church Y
A. I go to Glade Hill Baptist Church.
Q. Glade Hill T
A. Yes, sir.
:Q. Any of those people from up there go to the· same church
you do?
A. How was the question Y
Q. Do 3:ny of the people over in the .Scruggs area go to
your Glade Hill church?
A. No, not regular, but they attend r~vival meetings and
like of that at times.
Q. Do you have any other livelihood than your mail route T
A. No, that is all I am employed with. I do a little work
around on the farm-I did up until recently had cattle-cows
to milk and like of that-gardening, etc.
Q. Areiyou familiar with the habits of the people at Union
Hall relative to attending church T
A. Yes, sir, right at. Union Hall.
Q. That is where you live Y
A. Most of the people attend Methodist Church at Penhook
or Glade Hill Church-Baptist Church. Of course, there is
people within the Union Hall vacinit.y, scores of them on th~
north side back over there attend ~t Mt. Ivy-that has always
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page 342}

been their home church.
Q. That is at Scruggs f
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Dodson: Thank you, Mr. Witcher.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walker:
·
Q. Mr. Witcher, I just want to ask you a question or two
to be sure I understand your testimony. In response to a
question Judge Jones asked you, I understood you to say that
the post office department regulates your route. If there is
any change made in it, the post office would do it?
A. I would be powerless myself to do it.
Q. You don't know what you will have, or how it will affect
your income Y
A. Well, that would be dec~ded by the post office department.
Q. On what basis are you paid by the post office department-number of people on the route, or the length of the
trip?
A. The mileage miles.
Q. You are allowed so much per mile, are you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Get more for a long trip than you do for a short trip Y
A. That is right.
Q. That is what I thought, that is all, thank you.
A. Yes, sir.
·
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Witcher, are there any other mail carriers in your
vicinity Y'
·
page 343 } A. Well, yes, there is another carrier goes out
from the same post office, and I travel on some
short distance on the road that the Wirtz route travels-just
a little short place-little short places we meet on.
Q. What about in the Glad Hill area, is there another
mail carrier down in there T
A. Well, the other carrier, Mr. Turner out of Union Hall;
goes in that direction; then the ·made Hill man takes up the
difference between there.
Q. Which is the Glade Hill man Y
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A. Mr. Brown, John Brown.
Q. Is there a Mr. Lumsden who handles maiU
A. He is up at 'Redwood.
Q. He is farther up the way 7.
A. Yes, sir, I like just a little short distance my route
coming together with his up there near Dudley's school.
Q. But if you had to go the:. round-about way to get up
to the northern part of your round, it would be closer to. Mr.
Lumsden 's route than yours, wouldn't it 7
By the Court:

Isn't that rather speculative.

A. I don't know what the government is liable to do.
By Mr. Walker: I have not objected but everything you
have asked him has been speculative.
13y Mr. Coulter: Hasn't your evidence been speculative 7
By l\fr. Walker: No, indeed.
··
By the Court: Go ahead:_it is up to the
page 344 ~ government; I could speculate on what he could
do, or where he would be put, what his route
would be-whether it would be long or short, but that is a
question for the government-not open to you and m·e, I can
tell you that right now.
·
Q. If it is speculation, Mr. ·witcher, if you could not reach
that route you cover up in the northern part of that map
by your usual routes and had to go round-about, and the
government was thinking of putting that in the most available route, would it be assigned to somebody else?
A. I would say maybe it would be Wirtz.
Q. There is a route out of Wirtz!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that would be closer to that' area if you could
not cross these bridges?
A. Yes, sir, the Redwood route comes in there pretty close,
too-either one could serve ·it.
Q. Could serve that?
A. But matters not who served it would have to go into
this dead end-these dead end roads and back-it would be
double the distance all except what is already being retraced. Every road that I travel would be· a · dead end
road.
By Mr. Dodson : That is all.
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F. 8. Poindexter.
Witness stands aside.

MR. F. S. POINDEXTER,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
page .345}

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Dodson:
·
Q. Mr. Poindexter, what is your occupation, sir?
A. I am a part time farmer and mostly a community repair
man.
Q. Where do you live!
By the Court:

What else Y

A. Community repairman. I live approximately a mile
west of Craft's Ford Bridge.
Q. You live in 'this .approximate area on which your name
is written-on route 655?
A. Right.
Q. And that is on the west side of Craft's Ford Bridge?
A. Right.
Q. What sort of repair work do you do, Mr. Poindexter!
A. I am general welder, maintenance, mechanic, do some
plumbing work, some electrical work in the area.
Q. What background do you have along that line-where
did you work before?
A. I am a former employee of the TVA and Angle Implement Co. in Rocky Mt.
Q. Working for Angle Implement Co. in Rocky Mt., did
you repair farm machinery T ·
A. Yes, sir, tractors, pumps, welding, etc.
Q. And that is what you do now in addition to your farming?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many acres do you have in your farm
page 346 } there Y
.
·
A. I believe it is 154.
Q. Now, what territory-in what territory do you do repair work, Mr. Poindexter!
, .A. Well, in my immediate area, I would say, mostly;
however, I have some customers ten miles away.
·
Q. Do you ever have occasion to cross Craft's Ford
Bridget
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A. Quite often, I would say half of my customers are
on that side of the river.
Q. Do you work on machines that are brought to you, or
do you go to the machines T
A. I do both, sir.
.
Q. Are there any occasions when you have to go to the
machine?
A. Quite often, yes, sir.
. Q~ And· would -it be fair to say that you serve this farm
machinery for the people that are located on the east side
of Craft's Ford Bridge T
A. I do; sir.
. Q. Ever have any work that. requires immediate attention?
A. In the harvest time -particularly, yes, sir.
Q. And are you in a position to give immediate attention
to that repair work T
A. Well, usually; of course that depends somewhat on
how one is caught, you know, but usually I am.
Q. If the plumbing breaks down in the middle of the night
are you available!
page 347 ~ A. Beg your pardon? .
Q. I say if the plumbing breaks down in the
middle of the night, are you available 1
·
A. Well, I have been, yes, sir.
By the Court : Yon ought to be busy now, then.
Q. How long h_ave you lived in that territory, Mr. Poindexter?
A. Oh, I would say thirty-five years.
Q. How long have you owned that farm Y
A. Tw,elve years.
Q. Do you have any children f
A. Two.
Q. Do they go to school T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do they go to school?
A. Franklin High.
Q. And they would take the bus that comes in· from Dudley's School toward Rocky Mount, to the high school!
A. That is right.
Q. Otherwise, the bus would have to come by towards your
home in an easterly direction to get them T
A. That is right.
Q. Do you have any contact with the Scruggs community!
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A. In what respect do you mean now-'' contact'' T
Q. Do you repair any machinery over there f
A. Yes, I have several customers in that area- brings me
work to do.
page 348 ~ Q. And that would require you to cross Gill's
Ford Bridge and D~dley 's Ford Bridge at Gill's
Creek?
A. Well, it would, yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the way the inhabitants of
that Scruggs area would travel if they weren't able to come in
on a direct route from over 655 Y
A. Well, no more than the out of way route which has
been described there that I know of.
Q. What do you mean by the out of way route?
A. You mean after the bridges are closed, I presume!
Q. That is right f
·
A. Well, the wonderful route by Cross Roads, Redwood
vicinity, etc.
Q. What about that Cross Roads road up there-I notice
that has got some marks on it-it is not wholly a primary
road, is that as good a road as route 122 T
A. Which Cross Roads road are you referring to?
Q. The 671 that is shown there f
A. You mean how would it compare with what road f
Q. What kind of road is it?
A. It is a hard top surface.
Q. Mr. Poindexter, where do you go to church?
A. Craft's church.
· Q. And I understand from what has been testified here you
have a number of people from over on the other side go to
Craft's Ford Church T
A. We do, and incidently, we are remodeling
page 349 r a~d adding an addition to ·this church a_t this
time.
Q. What kind of addition is it T
A. Sunday school rooms, small basement and better arrangements to heat.
By Mr. D~dson: T~at is all, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Mr. Poindexter, what kin are you to my friend, Dr.
:Poindexter, in Salem 7
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A. I am a brother.
Q. Good man, I like him.
Witness stands aside.
MR. HERMAN PASLEY,
· a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:

DIRECT E,XAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. M.r. Pasley, where do you reside, sir?
A. Live at Scruggs.
Q. And what is your occupation T
A. Retail merchant.
Q. And when you say '' retail merchant'' I take it you have
a store over there that you run T
A. That is right.
Q. And what do you sell there at your store?
A. Just a little bit of everything, most.
Q. Just a good. country store!
A. General store, I would say.
page 350 ~ Q., Where are your customers located Y
A. Well, I have them all around in the vicinity
of Scruggs, and part of them come across from over the
low water bridge even back up the way Mr. Witche·r explained his route while ago; some come from that side;
also have some that come across Dudley's Ford-right many
of them in towards Dudley's school-in that vicinity.
Q. Do you have any that come from below Kemp's Ford
BridgeY
. A. Below Kemp's Ford Bridge-well, I would say that
what comes from across Blackwater use the low water bridge
more than they possibly would Kemp's Ford Bridge to come
to my store.
·
Q. Do you make deliveries from your store Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And in making those deliveries, do you use low water
bridge or Kemp's Ford Bridge Y
A. Yes, sir, I use Kemp's Ford Bridge quite a lot.
Q. And what sort of goods are you delivering when vou
use the Kemp's Ford Bridge T
•
A. Well, I hav~ an agency-I am agent for Smith-Douglas
Fertilizer Co. out of Danville and I go across Dudley's Ford
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down there across Kemp's Ford into Union Hall, down route
40 leading to Danville.
.
Q. In other words, you get your supply from Danville, is
that correct?
A. My fertilizer, yes, sir. · Then we also have-maybe I
could give you a little list of those things we ·have
page 351 } that come across Kemp's F.ord and Dudley's
Ford, too. I have fertilizer, as I say.
Q. Do you ever deliver fertilizer or people c~me to you
to get it?
·
. A. I go after it and deliver it to them-they come ~fter it
sometimes, too.
·
·
Q. .So you have to cross these bridges to go to Danville
to get it, and when you go back to the store do the same thing
and when you deliver it come back again T
A. That is right; what I sell on the south side of Gill's
Creek Bridge, I would go on the other side, see.
Q. Can you give us some idea of how much fertilizer you
sell there?
A. Well, I have been selling for the last ten years last fall;
it varies from 225 to 267 tons, each year.
Q. All that goes over these bridges coming in, doesn't
it,' and some go over it going outf
A. Yes, sir, sometimes I bring it in and have to go back
across to deliver it on the other side.
Q. If those bridges were eliminated, how many people
would be affected among your customers?
A. Well, I will say it will take one-third of the people that
I sell-_they would be cut off.
Q. Would be cut off?
A. Uh, huh.
Q. How would it affect your fertilizer· business!
· A. I don't know how they would work that out
page 352 } myself.
Q. Who bears the expense of going for that
fertilizer?
A. They pay us so much to haul it. I h~ve my own truck
that I use to go after it. In other words, you see what I
mean-if these bridges are closed-Kemp's Ford and Dudley's both closed-low water bridge closed, then I would have
to go up. towards 122 and then and then whatever way ·around
it was-that is what I mean.
.
Q. You have a memorandum the.re you are referring- toY
A. Uh, huh; we have a salesman from Danville, used
Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford Bridges.
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Q. Does he deliver goods to your store T
A. Yes, sir-in other words s.mall things-notions and
so on; just as we have Saunders & Cecil headquarters in
Salem, but the salesman works- out of Rocky Mt.-he comes
out on route 40, comes in ·by Union Hall across Kemp's
Ford.
· Q. He does not use what they call the upper route to get
to you, but he comes down 40 and then comes to Kemp's
Ford, is that right Y
A. He comes in by Union Hall, follows 670 into 655, across
to my place. Then we have a produce truck out of Martinsville. We have 2 grocery trucks,-! might explain a little
bit of that-one of those is out of Salem, the other one out
of Bedford, but the way they have their route now, they come
around into Rocky Mount, deliver down route 40 a bit, and
then back through and cross these bridges.
Q. They are using these bridges now T
A. At the present time. Then we have a bread truck uses
both of those bridges that I am speaking of.
page 353 ~ Q. How often does that bread truck come Y
A. Three times a week, and then we have
Southern Dairies we get our milk from, that works out of
Rocky Mount and comes down I don't know what way, but he
comes to Dudley's school, theri he comes down and crosses
over Dudley's Ford Bridge to my place, retraces back and
across Kemp's Ford Bridge into Union Hall.
Q. Mr. Pasley, have you checked any mileages there on
these routes that have been discussed here today 1
A. No, sir, I have not made any definite check on those.
Q. Where do you go to church?
A. Go to Mt. Ivy Christian Church.
Q. Right at Scruggs?
A. Just below my place.
Q. .And it has been testified that a considerable number
of the congregation come from places on the other side of
the various bridges involved here Y
·
A. That is true.
Q. There is more than one church there at Scruggs¥
A. What we have is a union church-union; the missionary
Baptist church or people are building another church right
across the road from our church.
Q. In the process of construction Y
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Where does that congregation come from?
A . .Some of them come across too, just like-in other
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words, you have some goes to each church-I might say it
like that-from in the various area around; then
page 354 ~ me also have some people that go to Penhook,
down ·towards ·Low Water Bridge that come up
and go across Dudley Ford, Kemp's Ford and down to Penhook Methodist Church.
Q. Mr.- Pasley, did you attempt to make any count of the
people affected by the abandonment of these three bridges?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What sort of count did you make?
A. Well, I started down last fall__:_last summer-I started
down at the Low Water Bridge, came up to the intersection
where Blackwater and Gill's Creek ·go together, I followed
that up to Hale's Ford Church on 122, back down 122 to
Hale's Ford Bridge, I believe they call it-back down to
Roanoke River or down Roanoke River to the forks of
Roanoke and Black Water River.
Q. I imagine a great many of those people in that area
you know?
A. I know pretty near all of them; a few right up on
the upper end, I was not sure enough-I used telephone
to find out how many definitely it was.
Q. What sort of count did you get?
A. If I recall right I had 97 families. Now, I might say
this, where we had two families living in the same house, we
counted them as two families and we do have.
Q. Two families in the same house?
A. That is right, and I counted them as two families.
Q. Do you have any idea as to how many individuals would
be in those 97 families Y
page 355 ~ A. I think it ran a little over 300, if I am not
mistaken on that. That was last summer that I
made that count, and I don't know to the exact number-I
could not tell you the exact number, but it is something over
three hundred.
·
Q. There was a count made of some of the other so-called
bottleneck area that you didn't cover, by somebody else?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was that?
A. That was Mr. Dale Brown, our supervisor.
Q. Was there any overlapping in the counting that you and
Mr. Brown didT
A. We decided we would count them-I counted for Gill's
Creek from w:here I said, starting at Low Water Bridge near
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the intersection of Blackwater and Roanoke River; I followed
the river up to where it joins into Gill's Creek; I stayed on
the north side of Gill's Creek on my side, next to Scruggs;
I followed that on up to Hale's Ford Church, down 122 to
Hale's Ford Bridge, and Mr. Brown took the 'Other side of the
creek between there and Black Water River and made his
count.
Q. Mr. Pasley, did you run a count of these people on the
adding machine?
A. I might have I would not say, I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember!
A. I don't recall, I evidently did for I had the families,
that is where I usually do these things-I have an adding
machine ; I expect I did.
page 356 ~ Q. You actually wrote the names down as you
went along of the families Y
.
A. Yes, that is the way I did it, I am sure.
Q. And then I take it that you counted up the ones in each
f amilv and totaled them together f
A. Uh, huh, that is right.
Q. And you indicate that that total was over 300?
A. Tp the best of my knowledge that is what I remember.
Q. Do you remember how much over 300¥
A. No, sir,I would not say.
Q. Do you recall giving a tape to anyone showing that
countY
A. Yes, I gave it to Miss Smith-some of them-I would
not recall-anyway so she could get it.
Q. Can you identify this tape!
A. That is my writing.
Q. That is your writing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the count you tookT
A. It evidently is.
Q. That is your handwriting?
A. That is right.
Q. How much is that 1
A. I have 406 there, but I don't want to oversay it, for
I don't remember exactly.
By Mr. Dodson: I admire your feeling for accuracy there.
That is all.
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page 357}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Muse:
Q. Mr. Pasley, will you come over here to this map, you
got me lost as you made that count around there-take that
and outline that count-outline the territory you countedstand over here?
A. Right here is Hale's Ford Bridge that is on 122.
Q. That is where you started!
A. Started down here, but I will start up there-came all
the way down Roanoke River, then down to where the Low
Water Bridge is-where this would be in here. Now, I want
you to tell me where Gill's Creek comes in.
By Mr. Muse: Where is Mr. White?
By Mr. White: Gill's Creek comes in about that little bend
there.
A. Any -way, I come back up Blackwater River-to the
intersection of Gill's Creek and Blackwater River-where is
thaU

By Mr. White: What point do you want to know f
A. I want to know where the intersection of Gill's Creek
and Blackwater River-I am up Blackwater River until I
get to the intersection of Blackwater and Gill's Creek.
By Mr. White: That intersection is just about in there
(indicating); that is Blackwater, this is Gill's Creek goes
up this way (indicating).
A. .A.11 right then, I followed the creek the way the creek
goes all the way back up there until I got up to the church.
Q. In other words you started down here and went up
around that way!
A. Yes, sir, up this way (indicating).
page 358 ~ Q. That is close enough.
A. All right.

By Mr. Muse: No further questions.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Pasley, you testified this would effect one-third of
your customers f
A. Coming to my store, sir.
Q. How would it affect the volume of your business, do
those one-third customers do average business, or do they do
more than the average?
A. Well, they do average, I would say that.
Q. You don't know whether they do any more or not T
· .A. I don't know whether they do any more than that; a
whole lot of the difference is in the way things come in there
that I use-the produce, etc-get the things to sell in the
store, get the things that I sell to those that come into my
store.
By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
Witness stands aside.

MR. W. E. JEFFERSON,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:

DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. J e:fferson, where do you reside! ·
A. Penhook.
Q. And what is your occupation?
A. I try to run a dairy farm, but pretty tough
page 359 ~ under this Eisenhower administration.
By Mr. Muse: Most sensible thing been said.
Q. Did you serve on the committee appointed by the Board

of Supervisors to look into the rruestion of these bridges?
A. I did for a certain length of time.
Q. Well, now, when did you start, sir?
A. I was appointed to the committee the 15th of October
1956.
Q. Who else was on that committee?
A. John Hunt and Dale Brown.
Q. Was there any activity of that committee at that time?
A. I asked Mr. Hunt several times· as to when we were
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going to act and he said he did not ·know,' the .Appalachian
had not made any move. The next thing I knew the Appalachian had been over and had a meeting with Mr. John
Huiit ·and I think Mr. John Washburn-and I think he told
me Mr. Dale Brown; Mr. White visited Mr. John Hunt in
sight of me-I didn't know anything about it then-I was
informed I was to be at Rocky Mount by notice from Edwin
Greer to meet with the viewing board, that they were going
down and cover this territory.
Q. Is that 1:he same committee all three of you mentioned T
A. Later they changed more were added~they added on
Virgil Goode, Mr. Ramsey and Mr. Worthington went along
and Mr. John Washburn went along with two people from the
Appalachian, Mr. Foster and Mr. White.
Q. And that committee-did that committee inspect the
sites of these various bridges Y
page 360 ~ . A. ·we did, sir.
Q. When was that ·y
A. I don't recall the date.
Q. Do you have any general idea?
A. I think it was May or J:'une, somewhere along there.
One other thing-back in November of last year-year before
last now-Mr. Foster and Dale Brown come down 1:o see meI was in the process of building-we were in the process of
building a new consolidated Methodist Church at Penhook;
I went down in the basement doing some work and some of
the fellows came down and said two gentlemen up stairs
wanted to see me; I climb a ladder out of the basement, went
to the front of the sanctuary-I knew Dale Brown, he introduced me to Mr. Foster-Mr. Foster was right talkativewanted to see the educational rooms; I took him over the
building and showed him the rooms down in the basement ;
he told me he was with the Appalachian so I figured what
was in the wind; he wanted to know how· I felt about buildjng a dam and I said if it is progress, I am not against it.
So some more lip went along and after that I said something
about the roads and bridges,-Well, he said ''If you folks
hold out for too many roads and bridges, it maybe a question
whether we build it or not build it''; I said don't make no
difference whether vou build it or someone else builds it.
if vou don't build it, someone else will, so I was not called
any more until now.
Q. At this meeting I understand the committee had looked
at the sites;_ did you go out and actually look at !he sites?
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A.. "\Ve assembled just outside of this building
here in two cars-I went in a car driven by Mr.
Foster-Mr. Virgil Goode on the front seat, Mr.
Ramsey, Mr. Dale Brown and myself on the back seat. In the
other· car was Mr. Worthington, Mr. ·white and Mr. Washburn-also Mr. John Hunt. I believe that makes 5-doesn't
it-there were 5 in each one. Our first stop was just across
Kemp's Ford Bridge, stopped on the right-hand side and we
walked back a minute and looked at the bridge. We looked,
before we got to the bridge, across a hill about where the
Appalachian power line crosses Blackwater, and from that
point I saw would be the best point for a bridge~ At the
present point where the bridg€ crosses the river, you go
down in a hollow-I don't know why the engineers always
build a road straight across a river, with a curve on both
sides-you go straight across the river, make a curve to get
in there and make a curve to get out. At that point I think
Mr. Worthington says "We don't have any money to build
anything-we don't have any money to build anything'' ;
then we went on over to Dudley's Ford and Gill's Creek. I
walked down the creek-several around-in fact quite a few
around-and we walked around there-quite a ways across
that bottom there at Dudley's Ford. In my opinion there
could be a bridge built, not too long a span-I don't think
it is too high a span; this is Gill's Creek to the right-I
don't know whether you call it east-west or north-south-I
get all mixed up-I thought Bedford Co. was on the south,
but I was on the right-hand side going from Union Hall towards Scruggs down the creek. vV e stopped and looked at
that, then we came up on top of the hill; we stopped on the
·
left-hand side and then we drive up say a couple
page 362 ~ hundred yards to where the phone line goes down
across Gills Creek and then up to Hutcheson 's
Mill. We came down to where we could see across there,
which would be a short span-it would not be bad at that
point.
Q. That location is Hutcheson's Mill?
A. Hutcheson 's Mill, yes.
Q. And I believe that is the location at which the Appalachian has furnished an estimate?
A. They said they had made an estimate on that.
Q. The one they are using f
A. Yes, you have a survey of this one at Dudlev's Ford
also. From that point we went by Scruggs-bypassed
Scruggs-didn't stop-I say went east-anyhow going down
page 361

~
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616 down to Low Water Bridge. We came down by Mt. Ivy
Church to the foot of this new hard surface down to Low
Water Bridge and looked at Low Water Bridge-that is
another bridge that is built down in the hollow, and the
Judge asked yesterday what the Low Water Bridge w:as-it
is not very high, about three or four feet above water-peers
not very high, I mean; came back and went by the old
Saunders home, owned by Turner in Bedford at the present
time, back into 616 up to Scruggs, back across Dudley's
Ford up to this new road 655, which had just been built.
Q. What do you mean '' just been built'' Y
A. Well, it was completed winter before last. I think
they had it over there where they could not get through at
all, then they took federal aid money and finished it. Theycut out the curves and built up the fills-got a
page 363 } right decent road; I believe the gentleman from
Roanoke said they didn't build anything except
good roads, but some I have seen was not so hot, but I would
say that was a right good road. We stopped here just across
the bridge on the Rocky Mount side-this side ·of Craft's
Ford bridge, and we walked back across the bridge on top
of the hill to Mr. Arrington 's home and the cemetery; also
we walked out where you could see Mr. Housman's farm
down in the hollow there ; figured could come across the top
of the hill, would not be too far at that point. From that
point we went over towards Craft's Church, a certain dis- .
tance-I don't· remember just how far-went into this
Brook's Mill-I beg your pardon-I think I am wrong there;
we doubled back some where, I don't know where we were
now, came in Brook's Mill from the north side, and they
stated the Appalachian owned 20 acres of land right around
this particular point.
Q. You are talking about Brook's Mill?
A. Brook's Mill, yes ;·from Brook's Mill we went up to the
Cross road and from there into Rocky Mount, and I got a
very good dinner out of it at the Hotel Rocky Mount.
Q. Mr. Jefferson, did your committee deliberate about
what its recommendation would be?
A. Up to this time we had not.
Q. Did you after this 7
A. After we finished the meal at Hotel Rocky Mount, we
came back to the court house. ,
Q. And did your committee come to any conpage 364 } clusions with reference to the bridges Y
.
A. At that particular time we didn't.
.
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Q. Did you at a later time T
A. At a later date before the next board meeting, th~y
called a special committee meeting. At that time Mr. John
Washburn, Mr. John Hunt, Mr. Dale Brown, Mr. Worthington of the Highway Department, Mr. Ramsey, Mr. Virgil
Good.e and myself all met in Virgil Goode's office ·and Mr.
John Washburn, being chairman of the Board, he said to Mr.
John Hunt-he said "Mr. Hunt, suppose you lead off
saying what you think about it"; Mr. Hunt says "Ha, Ha,
Dale, you do that, most of it is in your territory,'' so Dale
Brown started off the procedure that afternoon by saying he
wanted to hold all the bridges. Well, I took for granted
when he said '' hold all the bridges'' he was asking for Low
, w·ater bridge and also Nub Bridge-you all said you didn't
know where it was-it is a little creek between Gill's Creek
and Blackwater.
Q. Is Nub Bridge shown on that map Y
A. I don't think it is; Dale came back and said he specifically wanted to hold Kemp's Ford, Craft's Ford and Dudley's Ford at or as near the present location as possible.
He did make this statement that if it was carried up to
Hutcheson's Mill, he wanted to bring that road straight
across the intersection to or to the intersection of 665 and
670 instead of the old Dudley house, as it is at the present
time. Mr. John Hunt said he would go along with that
holding Kemp's Ford, Craft's Ford and Dudley's Ford.
Q. In other words, when Mr. Dale Brown said
page 365 ~ he favored holding all of the bridges-all of the
bridges at that point, maybe he meant the three
bridges we are discussing here today?
A. That is what it finally came to; he said '' all bridges"
. at first: then he named those three.
Q. Now, did you ag'l'ee with that recommendation?
A. After Mr. John Hunt and Mr. DRle Brown had made
their recommendations, he said '' Mr. Jefferson, what have
vou got to sav"-I said I think Mr. Hunt and Mr. Brown
have been rather timid in their askings, I am going to ask
that Kemp's Ford, Craft's Ford, and Dudley's Ford be retained at or as near the point as possible. I am also going
to ask for a bridge across Little Bull Run on 647; I also asked
for a bridge across Big Bull Run on 660, and at that point
Mr. Goode kinda raised up and he said. "Mr. Worthington,
aren't there a lot of little creeks and bridges around need to
be looked after like those two'' and he said '' I suppose
there are" but there was no more recommendations made.
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The next week I was at Union Hall, Mr. Emmett Brown came
to me and said "Didn't John Hunt mention my bridge at the
meeting the other day" and I said what bridge is your
bridge, Mr. Brown-he said ''The one across Tuff Creek on
674. ,,
By the Court: I don't mind going into these details, but
it seems to me what took place in the committee meeting is
going a little too far afield. I think the conclusions will be
all right. Discussion between the members of the Board
certainly would be of no benefit here. Just taking up timewhat we want are conclusions.

Q. Mr. Jefferson, can you give now to the Court the conclusions that were made Y
page 366 ~ A. We all agr~ed, the whole bunch, unanimous
-get the word ''unanimous'' that we would ask
for Kemp's Ford, Craft's Ford on Glackwater and Dudley's
Ford on Gill's Creek. At that point there had not been any
minutes kept. They said there should be some minutes, so
Mr. Virgil Goode wrote down on a yellow sheet of paper as
to what we, the committee, had agreed upon-that we would
ask for Kemp's Ford, Craft's Ford and Dudley's Ford
to be kept into the ·system and signed the names of each person present at the bottom of that, and it was run into the
Franklin News office and I think to the Roanoke Times
and they were going to put it in the two papers.
Q. Now, Mr. Jefferson, I believe you mentioneg when you
started-when you first were approached you were doing
some work on a church?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the church situation down in the
area where you live?
A. I am charge lay leader of the East Franklin charge of
the Methodist Church in the District.
Q. Are you also familiar with other churches in the vicinity of the section!
A. Yes, sir, I think I am.
Q. Is that in the Circuit that includes the Epworth Church?
A. At the present time the Rev. Albert Gingrich serves
Penhook and that is a consolidation of three churches; he
serves Craft's church, I believe a half mile from
page 367 ~ Craft's Ford; he serves the church at Cross
Roads and he servee Epw·orth over on 122, which
is 18 miles from the Penhook parsonage via 40 to Union Hall,
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670 to Dudley's, across 655, to Scruggs 616 and up to 122,
then into Epworth.
Q. Do you have any idea what the mileage of that run
would be from Penhook area up to Epworth church T
.A. Exactly 18 miles-parsonage to Epworth Church.
Q. The parsonage at PenhookT
.A. Parsonage at Penhook.
Q. Without using the bridges of Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford and using the other existing roadways, would the
trip up from Penhook parsonage to Epworth Church be increased in mileage Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have any idea as to how much Y
A. You could turn at Redwood and go out this crooked
road over to St. Paul and from there up a back road into
122, but the best road would be to come up here 2 miles out
of Rocky Mount on 40, take 122 over to Epworth, and I am
not sure of the mileage there-I have not checked it.
Q. You think 122 route would be a better route to travel
than 671?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why do you say that, Mr. Jefferson f
A. This week I don't think you could have gotten over it
at all because they only look after the main arteries as it is
a wider road-doesn't have so many curves, hills and so on in
it.
By the Court : 122 is a primary road?
page 368 ~ A. I think 122 is in the primary system and
.
this other is in the secondary-when you hit 116
it is a dirt road over to some point this side of Epworth-I
went over it last summer and introduced the preacher at St.
Paul church-the only time I have ever been across it, so
I can't tell you the exact distance.
Q. :M:r. Jefferson, are there two churches called St. Paul's f
A. No, sir, there is one church called St. Paul's as far
as I know.
·
Q. Is that the same church that Mr. Brown was talking
about this moming.
A. ].\fr. Brown spoke-I guess it must be two churches
up there-must be a Primitive Baptist church up there too,
I suppose, somewhere. He spoke of one at Cross Roads,
but I don't know the exact location of that church.
Q. That is not the same one you are speaking aboutf
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W. E. Jefferson.
A. No, sir, it is not the same one.. We have men across
Blackwater that come to Penhook Methodist Church, and
also Staunton River that come across Anthony's Ford-one
of the Stewarts-comes to a consolidated church at Penhook-lives in Bedford Co.
By the Court:
Liberty?

I thought all of them up. there went to

A. The Methodist Church from Liberty and the church at
Penhook and the Christians built a new church at Penbook
and the old church was sold and Mr. Lacy Dillard bought
it.
Q. Do you know anything about the negro churches in this
area?
A. Yes, sir.
page 369 ~ Q. Where are they?
A. You mean across over in thisQ. That is the negro churches that have to use these
bridges?
A. There is a negro church known as Indian Ridge, I
believe between Low Water Bridge and Scruggs as well as
a Mt. Ivy church in that same ridge-same locality. There
is another negro church back on this side.
Q. What do you mean by '' this side'' f
.
A. I am going to say south side, I don't know what you
all say.
Q. South side whaU
A. South side of Gallilee-one of those shouting outfits
down there.
Q. Do these churches use these bridges-the people that go
· there-the people that go there-do you know about that!
A. I would think most of those negroes going to the
lower church, Galilee, would use Low Vlater Bridge across
Bull Run and Low water bridge across Blackwater; I don't
think they would use the one across Kemp's Ford, but the
Indian Ridge-some of them would perhaps cross Kemp's
Ford.
Q. If they could not use low water bridge, they would
have to use Kemp's Ford?
A. If it is still there.
Q. Is there a church called "Dillon's Hill"?
A. There is a tabernacle at Dillons Hill.
Q. Where is thaU
page 370 ~ A. Dillon's Hill is on 660, just off 670 to your
right coming towards Scruggs. Holiness Taber-
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W. E. Jeffet·son.
· nacle there-they have a bunch of educational rooms and
built some cottages or rooms for these big revivals they
have in the summer time.
Q. Do any of their congregation use Kemp's Ford Bridge?
A. Yes, sir, they come in .'fcorregations" as the old negro
used to say. You have two churches just below Scruggs
there, Mr. Dodson, Mt. Ivy is an old union church that the
Methodist, Baptist and Christians used-I believe the Methodists used it the first Sunday in each month, the Baptists
pe.rhaps the second and the Christians the third and any
other white denomination could use it the fourth Sunday.
The Methodists have withdrawn and that was on the day
about three years ago that we went over to see about selling
this. I think at that time the Baptists wanted to buy it;
Mr. Cooper made some inquiry so we went over to see and we
decided not to sell.
Q. 1\fr. Jefferson, I think we pretty well covered that
church picture there. Do I understand in the recommendation of this committee that you mentioned a few minutes ago
that the committee had eliminated two bridges that you felt
oug-ht to be considered, or possibly three bridges?
A. The Committee eliminated two bridges, one on Blackwater and one on Gill's Creek and the committee was not
thoughtful enough to think of anything else except those
other bridges over there that were going to be abandoned-I
was thinking of the neighborhood as a whole. We built
this new church as I say at Penhook, built a new club house
there three years ago-we don't want to cut down
page 371 ~ on the number of people coming into these
churches and club house, but if you cut out the
bridge across 647 and the one across 660 we are going to
cut the number of members from the Methodist Church at
Penhook and also the community house that was. sponsored
lw the Chamber of Commerce in Roanoke and V. P. I. I
think there are a number of small bridges that are just as
imnortant as the higger ones.
Q. Well, now the committee decided that it would stick
its feet in the ground only for Craft's Ford, Dudley's Ford
and Kemp's Ford, is that right?
· A. No, they went along with me after I made the suggestion that 647 and 660 should be added to it, and that was
added last also ; but we went on record as Kemp's Ford,
~t·aft's Ford and Duduley's Ford, and in addition to that
647 which would be across Little Bull Run and 670 which
will be across Big Bull Run.
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Nelson Jones. .
By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
By Mr. Muse: We have no questions.
By the Court: Was that presented to the Board of Supervisors!
A. They were, sir; they told me that afternoon they didn't
need me any more, but I came back for the public hearing
and made a statement at the public hearing; that was presented to the Board of Supervisors, or the Board of Supervisors knew about it, yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
page 372

~

MR. NELSON JONES,
a witness of lawful age, being :first duly sworn,
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You are Nelson Jones?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Jones, where do you live, sir!
A. Live down near Scruggs right in there.
Q. Speak up a little louder so Mr. Walker can hear you.
By being near Scruggs what highway do you live on-do you
live on 616f
A. I live, I think it is 655-it comes down across Gill's
Creek, we live right in there-right in that sector right
there (indicating).
Q. That I take it, would be on the north side of Dudley's
Fordf
A. No, it is below Dudley's Ford towards the mouth of
Gill's Creek there.
·
Q. Here is Scruggs up in here and Dudley's Ford down in
here (indicating)?
A. I live right where that little road comes around therewe live right in there between there and the black mark
there. I live right in here-live right in here on that road
(indicating).
·
Q. On 664?
A. Yes, sir.
page 373 ~ . Q. Mr. Jones, what is your occupation?
·:
· 'A. Farming. ·
Q. Do you farm your land down in that territory?
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Nelson Jones.

A. Yes, I work the farm I live on-and my wifes daddy's
farm, it is straight across from that on the road.
Q. How many acres have you got there T
A. I think· there is about 240 acres in the farm I am
on.
Q. What do you raise on your farm t
A. I raise wheat, corn, tobacco.
Q. You have a tobacco allotment, I take iU
A. On both farms I have 4-1/2 tobacco allotment; I have
20 acre wheat allotment on my farm I live on.
Q. Where do you sell your tobacco?
A. At Rocky Mount.
Q. Bring it in over Dudley's Ford and Craft's Ford
bridges!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the other things you raise on your farm come in
here?
A. Yes, we are up here two or three times a week, backwards and forwards-most everything comes in and out over
these bridges.
Q. Mr. Jones, does that map show all the bridges in your
immediate neighborhood f
A. No, there is a little bridge down here-right here, if I
might show you all-there is a little bridge right here (indicating) in the corner of this creek.
page 374 ~ Q. You are talking aboutA. Right here where it makes this bend right
here.
Q. Right down by route 664 7
A. There is a bridge right in there.
Q. Does that have a name?
A. Randolph Brown lives right there-and that bridge,
the community gave just about half enough to build that
bridge, so the clubs came out and came around and helped ;
they gave money to put in that bridge.
.
Q. What do you mean "the community gave the money"?
A. Went around and each one. would give so much-and
that bridge across here the school bus could come through
and get out-we gave money to fix that.
Q. You actually took up cash?
A. Yes, took up cash besides our tax dollars. Everybody
down in there worked for the community to try to build iteverybody would do that.
Q. Could you give us any idea of how much money was
collected!
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Nelson Jones.
A. I think right around $800 was collected.
Q. Do you know when that was?
A. It has been-I don't know, two or three years-I don't
know just what time it was put in.
Q. Two or three years ago f
l\. Something like that; I say about 4 years. It was when
the house burned up and I would say right around four
years.
· Q. vVho built the bridge f
page 375 ~ A. The state, you know, worked on it but the
people gave this money to the state, I imagine,
I don't know; they took it up and gave it in.
By the Court: Into the project?
A. That is right, and the same way with the road at
Scruggs-I think they made up about $3,000 on the road that
runs down by Mr. Bernard's farm, gave $3,000 to them to
get that hard topped.
Q. Did you do any work on the bridge other than just contribute money?
A. No, just contributed money.
Q. Any other bridge down 'there on Gill's creek?
A. No, not below that; the one up at Dudley's in the beginning when they done that I was at home-my father furnished mules, we cut the logs and took it out and gave them to
help get that across.
Q. You are talking about Dudley's Ford?
A. Dudley's Ford-we kept working up to now we have
an iron bridge.
Q. But the first brige that went in there, you took logs
up there to build it?
A. Yes, several years ago.
Q. Did you get paid for it Y
A. No, we did not.
Q. Members in the community gave it f
A. Members in the community tried to do anything to
help to get it done if we could.
page 376 ~ Q. How long have you lived down there, Mr.
Jones?
A. Be Forty-five in -November-was born there-my
father-we was all born there; my father he has got a farm
just a hove there.
Q. And you go to church down in that neighborhood T
A. What church I go ~o.
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A. D. Brown.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

What church is iU
Christi-an Church.
Where is that located?
That is Mt. Ivy.

By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
By Mr. Walker: No questions.
Witness stands aside.
MR. A. D. BROWN,

:

a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Brown, where do you reside T
A. On 655 one mile and two-tenths west of Dudley's school.
Q. Right down in here (indicating)?
·
A. That is correct-that open part there is our farm. ·
Q. Mr. Brown, I believe you are the supervisor in your
magiste·rial district, are you not?
A. That is correct.
Q. What district is thaU
. . A. Gill's creek.
Q. How many districts do you have in Franklin
·
page 377 ~ County 7
A. Ten.
Q. And each district is represented by a supervisor?
A. "Y"es, sir.
·
Q. Mr. Brown, previously today we had Mr. Herman
Pasley testify with reference to some counts that he had
made of families. Did you make any counts of families, too Y
A. "Y"es, sir, along with Mr. Virgil Carter one night we
made a count of all this side of Gill's Creek between Gill's
Creek and Blackwater up to 671 on to Cross Roads. We
counted the houses and the number in each family.
By the Court : Let me get that count from Gills Creek.
Q. Show the Judge on the map there?
A. From Kemp's Ford bridge we followed Gill's Creek
up to 671, back to Brook's Mill and back Blackw~ter back
down to Kemp's Ford Bridge.
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A. D. Brown.
Q. You stayed on this side of Gill's creek Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any ovedapping in the count you and Mr.
Pasley, did so far as you know?
A. Me and Mr. Carter di<i this count, no, sir.
Q. But you don't know wliether you overlapped on what
Mr. Pasley counted Y
A. I didn't cross the . creek, no, sir.
Q. Mr. Brown, can you give us an account of what ·you
found there-how many families?
A. Well, I don't recall. definite ; I .remember definite figures
where we added them together.
page 378} Q. You added them together, you and Mr.
Pasley?
A. Yes, Mr. Pasley and I-I remember those figures
though.
Q. What were they?
A. 702 people and 192 families.
Q. 192 families Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep a fairly accurate check on that count,
the two of you working on it there Y
A. Yes, sir, we made an accurate count, I would say.
Q. What sort of work do you do on your farm, Mr. Brown?
A. Just general farming, tobacco and cattle.
Q. Do you have a tobacco allotment-I take it you dowhere do you sell your tobacco?
A. Depends on the market-Danville sometimes, sometimes Rocky Mount.
Q. Do you have to haul it out when you sell iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I ·take it, you have, when you bring it to Rocky
Mount, to come .over 655 on the direct route; if you go to
Danville, how do you go Y
A. 670 by Kemp's Ford.
Q. How many tobacco markets in Rocky Mount?
A. Well, this-previous to this year was 2 days-operated
one this past year. I sold all my tobacco last year in
Rocky Mount.
Q. How many acres of land do you farm?
page 379 } A. 153 more or less.
Q. Have you had an opportunity to -examine
this map up here with reference to see the area that you
canvassed Y
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A. D. Brown.
A. Well, I looked at a lot of maps-I would not sav that
definite one-just wl1at I saw the last couple days. ..
Q. You have not looked over the area you canvessed to
see if there were any houses not shown there that you might
know aboutT
A. The first map they gave us previously to this committee meeting when we convened in front of the court house
out here that morning, I counted 20 houses in a mile and a
half that they dicln 't have spotted on that map.
Q. Were they houses that were occupied?
A. Yes, sir; I have not examined this map.
Q. Mr. Brown, you heard Mr. Jefferson testify shortly
before this with reference to the committee meeting, and I
understand you were on that committee, too?
A. Yes, sir, I concur with Mr. Jefferson one hundred per
cent, and I would swear his testimony was tme.
Q. What has been your position with reference to these
three bridges of Craft's Ford, Kemp's Ford and Dudley's
Fordf
A. Well, from the start I figured these three were the least
we could do without-therefore, I have stuck to those three.
Q. r.n your opinion will this area be advers~ly affected
by the abandonment of those three bridges?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
page 380' ~ Q. Could you explain that, give some of your
reasons as to why you feel thaU
A. Well, we will be just left in a bottle neck section. My
personal feelings-I feel like if we had these bridges we
would be a community looked up to, but I think if we don't
get these bridges we will be looked down upon.
.
Q. I take it you think it will affect what you might c1ll
the community spirit, in other words?
/
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q. There has been some testimony with reference to what
is called a perimeter road to which we took exception, which
is shown on that map in yellow. Do you think that is of any
value to the people affected by the abandonment of those
three bridges?
A. No, sir, I can't see it would be one bit of benefit to the
people of the affected area. It might be for fishermen from
Rocky Mount.
By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
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.A. D. Brown.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Muse:
Q. I believe the record shows that you, as a member of
the Board of Supervisors, have always voted against any
resolution that would permit the abandonment of these three
bridgesf
A. That. is correct.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You are a party to the suit, named party-one of the
12 are you not.
A. No, sir.
page 381

~

By the Court: Mr. Brown, let me ask you a
question, please sir.

Q. When you all considered-the Board of Supervisorsthis resolution which is now before the CourtA. May I interrupt, sir, this road was never considered
before the Board of Supervisors. Appalachian proposed
this.
Q. That was not before the Board of Supervisors when it
was taken up?
A. Appalachian presented this proposal-never been discussed before the Board of Supervisors-I never had a voice
in it-they overruled me from the beginning.
Q. Did the Highway Department appear before the Board
of Supervisors in regard to this proposed perimeter road ·f
A. The first knowledge that I had of tl1at was about 10
minutes before it was voted on-that day-back in that room
when it was re~d to the Board of Supervisors from a typewritten paper, and came out here and voted on it-that is the
first knowledge I knew of it.
Q. Did you know that the Highway Department and the
Appalachian had agreed on this as being put in there?
A. No, sir.
Q. The bridge which would affect y-0u mostly personally
would be the Craft's Ford, would iU
A. As far as a county Supervisor it would.
Q. In your count, of course, you went up I understand back
up to 6161
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C. B. Perdue.
A. No, sir-this f.ar included in Mr. Pasley's count, yes,
sir.
page 382 ~ Q. Where did you go with yoursT
A. I was on this side of Gill's Creek somewhere in this vicinity right here (indicating).
Q. Followed Gill's Creek back across 671 more or less
you say?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So, actually over in here these people aren't too much
affected by these bridges, they have an outlet up here on

67H
A. Yes, sir.

Witness stands aside.
MR. C. B. PERDUE,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Perdue, what is your occupation 1
A. Commissioner of Revenue.
Q. Of Franklin County?
A. That is right.
Q. How long have you been Commissioner of Revenue T
A. Twenty-two years.
Q. ·where do you reside, sir Y
A. In Rocky ]\fount.
Q. In Rocky Mount?
A. Yes, sir.
page 384 ~ Q. Mr. Perdue, in the testimony which was
introduced yesterday, to which exception was
taken, it was represented that the result of the erection of
Smith Mountain Dam would increase the tax revenues of
·Franklin County. Could you give us some opinion as to
vour views on how· the tax revenues of Franklin Co. would
be affected if the Dam is erected 1
A. ·well, as you know we have to know the value they
placed on what is condemned for the lake. what value would
be placed on it; then also what value would be placed on the
real estate that was left that was not condemned. In other
words, say probably 50% of a certain farm would be con-
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C. B. Perdue.
demned, then that would depend entirely on the balance,
but the balance would be assessed and what the assessment
would be on what was condemned.
Q. I take it then the assessments would not necessarily
remain the same as they are now-you would have to know
how those properties would be ass·essed, is that correct?
A. That is correct, before·· you know all about the tax
business.
Q. Who would assess those properties?
A. Well, if it was during an assessing year, the Assessing
Board appointed ever six years, I believe it is in Franklin
Co. Then if a farm is developed between that time it is left
up to the Commissioner of Revenue to make assessments
on the balance of the farm that was left. Now the State
Corporation Commission or someone else would make assessment on the land that was condemned.
Q. And I take it would continue to make the assessments
on land condemned 1
page 385 ~ A. As far as I know.
Q. Does the State Corporation Commission assess the lands of public utilities!
A. As far as I know ;I am riot familiar with that.
Q. But so far as you know your own local officials don't
do that?
A. They don't; that land is assessed and turned into my
office; in other words, I have a list here-assessment of Appalachian Power Co. for years 1952, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 that
was turned into my office for tax purposes.
Q. And who turned that in Y
A. It is turned in by the State Corporation Commission;
I think it comes through the Department of Taxation,· but
directly it is turned in by the State Corporation Commission,
I presume.
Q. I believe I have seen something to the effect that such
public utilities properties are assesed at 40%, is that correct?
A. I can't answer that.
.
Q. You don't know whether it is assessed at 40% or not!
A. I don't know whether it was assessed at 40-10 or
80%.
Q. Is there any way it could be told at w'l1at per cent it is
assessed Y
A. Well, probably the State Corporation Commission could
tell you, but so far as my records are concerned it doesn't
show-I just get a lump sum assessment. If any of you
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C. B. Perdue.
· gentlemen would like to see it-it comes to me
page 386. ~ like this-total. amount in 1952 their assessment
was $847,130; then checked .from year to year1957, $1,204,989. Then. you see I make. out the levy-·I make
out how much taxes that will bring into the county;- see Y ·
Q. And what is the county assessment?
A. I could not tell you without checking the records, ··sir.
Q. The percentage, I mean, in. general-can you giv:e us
information on that f
A. State is 14.1, but I don't know where they. arrive at
that assessment; I think the assessors would nearer know the
per cent~they assess it-than anyone . else.
Q. And they don!t.. ordinarily put that assessment out, I
··
take iU
A. I don't know how they would get it.
1

By the Court : I think you are pursuing ·a dead end alley,
·,,
he doesn't know, he said he didn't know.
By Mr. Dodson: I wanted him to say it.
By the Court: He said it about a dozen times. · ·

Q. Mr. Perdue, evidence was introduced yesterday with
reference to the Philpott Dam, and I believe it was testified
there were 560 boats on Philpott, 300 of them being commuter boats, 11 houses or cabins, 2 restaurants, general
store, and 4 trailers, and it was indicated that by reaso:h
of the dam being there, the tax revenues of the county had
been increased. Would you expect the tax revenue of the
county to be increased by the flooding from the dam Y
A. Someone, I think is wrong, or my books aren't correct
on the amount of buildings in. or near the dam.
page 387 ~ What I mean by that within a couple or 300
yards. There has been some buildings built up
there on the highways, but I only have records showing two
·
cabins built out there.
Q. Two cabi_ns?
A. That is correct; if there are any others built up there,
they have not got permits, or cost less than $500.
Q. If they cost less than $500 you don't carry them?
A. You don't have to have a permit for any building costin,r less than $500.
Q. A cabin-when you use the word ''cabin'' I take it that
is a less pretentious boat than a residence Y
A. There is one up there cost approximately I think $1,500, and the other one $500 ; then there was a shed you
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C. B. Perdue.
could call a store, or restaurant, whatever you might want
to call it was built in the water-in other words, they used
drums to float it, which I think ran a short time ago, but
so far as restaurants in and near the water-I worked Brown
Hill District last year myself, and I didn't see them.
Q. Do you know anything about the trailers being up
there!
A. I know there are a couple trailers up there, sir.
Q. By a couple, I take it you mean less than four Y
A. Two.
Q. What about a general store?
A. I don't know of any general store up there; there is
a store quire a distance from the lake on the
page 388 ~ hard surface road up there, but I don't know of
any store near the lake there-other than on the
highway.
Q. Do you know how many of the 560 boats are supposed to
be taxed by Franklin County?
A. I could not answer that without checking.
Q. Are there a large number of boats on your tax listdo you happen to know that?
A. I don't think it is a large number, no. There is some
concern away from here, built a floating store or restaurant,
or whatever you might call it, had some boats up there-they
would bring them in there and keep them some days-bring
them in in the spring of the year about fishing time, and they
are not taxable if they are there, because they weren't
there January 1st.
Q. They are not here on tax day, that is what you mean?
A. That is what I mean.
Q. Mr. Perdue, in the area of Craft's Ford and Kemp's
Ford and Dudley's Ford, there is right much farming going
on-what sort of taxes do those farmers pay other than land
taxes?
A. Well, they pay a personal property tax consisting of
automobiles, trucks, tractors, and wagons, household and
kitchen furniture; all kind of utilities that you might have on
your farm, horses, mules, cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry.
Q. And I take it any machinery that they might have 7
A. I thought I called machinery-yes.
By the Court: They operate on what you call usually personal property tax, isn't that true?
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C. B. Perdue.
page 389

~

A. Yes, that is personal property-machinery
and tools personal property.

By the Court: Is everybody else in the county taxed in. the
same manner Y
·
A. That is right; automobile taxes personal property;
buildings taxed as real estate.
Q. Mr. Perdue, after the erection there of the Smith Mountain dam, apparently a number of the farmers are going to
have some of their farms inundated by flooding. Have you
given any consideration as to how many farmers up there
in that area are going to be a:ffected T
A. I could not answer that question. A few that I know of,
but I am not too familiar with all the area, although I
was raised down there, but there are quite a few of the
farmers so far as an agricultural standpoint-their farms
are almost worthless.
Q. Some farms are worthless Y
A. Quite a few are worthless.
Q. If a farmer has enough of his land flooded to cause
him to have to stop farming, is there good land-equally as
good-available for him to move to to continue his farming
operations in the county of Franklin Y
A. What do you mean-move to on a rental basis, or what Y
Q. Either rental or buy lands-say buy lands to start off
with?
A. Well, he might be able to buy some farms
page 390 ~ in the I don't know of too many for sale in
the county. You can buy them if they pay
enough for them, but I would say if you have 40 or 50 down
there that wanted to buy farms, they would _have to pay
above fair market value for them.
Q. Are there as many as 40 or 50 farms available for sale
in Franklin County?
A. I would .not think so, that is without you pay above fair
market price for them-I don't believe there is that many
good farms for sale.
By the Court: You are getting into the question necessity
for the dam, not the roads.
By Mr. Dodson: I was only trying to cover this point-it
was represented that tax revenues were going to be increased.
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. C. B. Perdue.
By the Court: You are asking him about going out and
buying a farm somewhere else. Put it in-I believe we will
save tinie-I don't see where it has anything. to do with it,
but go ahead and put it in.
Q. Mr. Perdue, in your opinion would the construction
of the dam result in a great increase in the tax revenue for
Franklin County Y
A. You mean not taking into consideration what might be
built there; but just the dam 7 So far as just the dam is
concerned, I don't see where there could be very' much increase for tax ·purposes.
·
··
Q. Do you anticipate there being an increase by ~ lot of
things being built there T
A. I don't; someone else might think so, but
page 391 ~ I don't.
. Q. You don't?
·
A. I don't, but there might be some small
cabins built there that would not cost very ~uch money.
Q. But you don't look for any fancy houses being built
thereT
·
A. No.
Q. Mr. Perdue, are you familiar with the tobacco raised
out in the area of these three bridges?
A. I am.
·
Q. Can you give us some idea of how much tobacco is
raised out there _and comes in say from the. Craft's section
over the Craft's Ford Bridge, or other bridges-those other
bridges, into Rocky Mount? .
A. Well, I could give you some years-what year are you
talking about-last year! :
Q. That is good enough.
.
A. Oh, I would say approximately an increase.
Q. And under allotment acres Y
A. That is the same thing-approximately run 1500 probably to the acre, 1500 to the acre would be 150,000 pounds.
Q. 150,000 pounds Y
A. Yes.
Q. In dollars about what would that run?
A. Well, $52.80 a pound-let me figure it---$52.82, I believe it was.
By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Muse:
.
~
Q. Mr. Perdue, where is the Gill's Creek ta~1qis,trict?
A. Where is whaU
.
· ·
·.
Q. Where is the Gill's Creek tax 'district 1
., ...
A. That is down Union Hall and Bonbrook__:.fha:t is down
northeast of here.
. ·
Q. Show it to us on this map here, and also.. at the same
;· ·:
time show us Union Hall tax District?
A. River divides Union Hall and Gill's Creek.· .
Q. Show us Gill's Creek first, just a pproxim:a tely? .
A. Gill's Creek-Foster's Mill across river bridge, river
is the dividing line all the way down between Gills' Creek
and Union Hall.
.
Q. Gill's Creek tax district i~ her~ ( in.dicating) ?
A. Yes, sir, here is Gill's Creek. ·
Q. Where is Union Hall District-I see Union Hall down
here?
A. Union Hall comes from the river on over quite a distance.
Q. As our investigation of your records in the Treasurer's
office show, Mr. Perdue, that the land in Gill's Creek District-first, is that a good farming .section f
.. : ..
A. A.verag-e farming section. I would say.
Q. That the land in Gill's Creek District;.is assessed at
$4.55 an acre; would that be about correct?
·
A. I could not ans,~1 er without .checking my
page 393 ~ records.
·
. ·
Q. And the total taxes paid in the Gills District on land a buildin~s-I am talking- about in 1957-was
· $28,964.48-does that sound about right?
A. I could not tell you; if you want me, I can get my
records.
Q. And that Union Hall land was assessed ~t, $4.85 an acre
and when vou include building-s, .total .tax, hmd. and buildings
in Union Hall District was $34,070.47-does th.at sound about
right?
.
A. Gill's Creek figures sound about right.
By Mr. Muse: Thank you, Mr. Perdue; nice to have seen
you again.
By Mr. Perdue: Nice to have seen you.
Witness stands aside.
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a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:·
Q. Mr. Divers, where do you live, sir?
A. I live on route 655 in the Powell's Store neighborhood.
Q. There is a plot here-22 acres B. P. DiversA. That is my father's farm.
Q. Is that where you live Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There are two tracts, 22 and 41 acres-both of those
your f a.thers Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 394}. Q. But you live right here?
A. At the intersection of these two roads.
Q. Intersection of 655 and 6731
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you operate a store there, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Divers, that also is a filling station as well
as store?
A. Yes, sir, general store and filling station.
Q. Do you get any trade, Mr. Divers, from the Scruggs
area up here coming down off route 655 Y
A. You mean people that deal with us?
Q. That is right?
A. Yes, sir, we get some, I would say roughly one-third.
Q. One-third of your business comes down 655?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I take it are there very many people between your store
and the Craft's Ford Bridge that deal with you, or would
most of them come on the other side f
A. Well, it is some.
Q. Some in between Y
· A. Yes, sir, some all along.
Q.' You inclurle those in the third?
.
A. Roug-hly I would say a third east of the store-,, ould
be a third of the customers east of the store.
Q. And what sort of merchandise do you
.
page 395 ~ handle there f
A. Well, groceries, a few dry goods, gasoline,
feed, flour.
Q. Do you have any delivery service of any sort?
1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you deliver?
A. Well, it is delivered by. trucks and we haul some of
our own groceries ourselves.
Q. Would those trucks have occasion to use the Craft's
Ford Bridge?
A. I don't think· so;- at. ~.ne time the Coeble Dairy truck
was crossing Craft's Ford Bridge, but I am not sure whethe.r
it does nr not now.
Q. The Coeble Dairy picks up milk from the farmers day
to dayT
A. But the Coeble Dairy I am talking about is one that
delivers ice cream.
Q. And that is the one located in Moneta, I believef
A. Yes, sir, but the ice cream is delivered from Martinsville.
Q. Do you have any opinion, Mr. Divers, as to ihe effect
on the value of your property by the abandonment of the
Craft's Ford Bridget
A. Well, it would certainly seem to me it would lower the
value on a dead end road. Some people seem to think it
would increase your business, but I think it would most
necessarily have to be Sunday business-usually week end
business-fishermen, etc. and hangouts, rather
page 396 ~ than people living there, which would be your
better customers.

By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
By Mr. Muse: No questions.
Witness stands aside.
MISS GLADYS SMITH,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Dodson:
·Q. Miss Smith, what is your occupation T
A. I am an elementary school supervisors in the County
of Franklin.
Q. And where do you reside, Miss Smith T
A. I reside east of Rocky Mount 12.2 miles on highway
655 one mile west of Dudley's School.
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Q. One mile west of the school?
A. The property adjoining the Dudley School property

·recently taken from the property.
Q. And I believe you live there with your two brothers, do
you not?
A. Yes, I do.
.
..
· Q. How long have you resided there, Miss Smith?
A. All my life; don't get me involved here-with the exception of a very e~rliest year (~r two which I can't remember.
·
Q. Is that a place. that was .previously owned by members
of your family? · ·
page 397 ~ . A. Since }~ was first settled by white people.
·
Q. Ana .how long ago would that be Y
A. I am sorry I c·an 't' give you the exact date on it; it was
acquired. by ancest~rs of my family that could be looked

u ~.
· 1?Q.

.

''

'

'

·Th~t goes back hundreds of years, I take itt·
A. Well, yes, since the area was settled.
Q. Miss Smith, are you familiar with the work that. was
done on route 655 in recent years Y
· .A..· I certainly am.
' ·Q. When was that work done?
A. The· main construction on a portion of work that was
done on high · #655 was done in the summer of 1956. The
surfacing were completed in the spring of 1957 ;-the last
coat put on I rather think in May, though it might have been
in April.
Q. In April or May of 1957 Y
A. The top hard surfacing was done; now portions of this
highway 655 had been hard surfaced some years previously,
but there was a segment of the road that was gravel, it was
passible most of the time, but it was washboarding and
rough.
Q. Was it used as generally as it is today?
A. It has always been a road that was used though people
from, I believe, the extreme eastern section of the county got
in the habit of by-passing that road either north or south
to some degree, .because of the fact that the road was so
rough there for a while; though it was generally used by
those people who live right there in it, certainly.
page 398 ~ Q. I. gather you used it regularly?
A! I have always used it regularly. Some improvement had been made in the wav of more gravel on it,
and previous to that time it would become impassible with
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mud. .That is a road though, "that has been in continuous
use since the early days-in the horseback days-that was the
main through route that the horseback riders took into court
day.
~
By the Court: Let me stop you right there, Miss Smith a
moment for I know where ··your farm is on the map!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do I understand up until this time in 1956-1957 that
that road was in pretty bad shapeY
.
A. A section of it had been surfaced on either end, but
there was a segment in the middle.
. Q·. How far was that segment?
A. I believe the actual construction involved about 4 miles;
there may be one-tenth involved.
Q. But in relation to Craft Ford and the other Ford up
there-the other bridge-·
.
A. Craft's Ford bridge is right included in th.e segment
that was improved now.
·
Q. Was included in the segment?
.
A. Yes, the time in the summer of '56, completed in the
spring.
. ·
Q. How about up around Dudley's Ford?
A. That had been previously hard surface.
Q. Below Dudley Ford towa·rds your home¥
page 399 ~ A.· Yes, as far as 655 came-you see ·it intersects with 670 for a little short space there.
Q. I am trying to get this in my mind Y
A. Yes, sir, I can point it out to you I think.
Q~ You said they bypassed it-what do you mean ''they
bypassed it"?
.A. I mean the people who may have lived down near
Scruggs, in times when the road was rough, they havethey may have traveled up toward Cross Roads sometimes
and come down across Kemp's Ford Bridge sometimes;
otherwise from the point of Scruggs into the town of Rocky
Mount by way of highway 655.
Q. You got me straight on it now; that is what I wanted
to know.·
A. It has been a general use road for years past; would
have affected the mileage count some, though, I feel sure.
By Mr. Dodson: (continuing) ·
Q. Now, in August of 1956 what would have been the con-
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.dition of that 655 that you have mentioned having been
worked on?
A. In August of 1956 I believe in that month of August,
grading would have been in progress, perhaps. I am sure
that the the summer that the grading was done and it went
on pretty continuously there for several months, and there
was very large equipment in there doing rather extensive
grading certainly in the portion of it right on either end of
the Craft's Ford Bridge; extensive grading was done with
great embankments cut down to make approaches into the
bridge.
page 400 ~ Q. Did that eliminate any curves in that road
iliffe?
·
A. Yes, it eliminated some curves and in addition to that
extensive grading that was done there on either end of the
bridge, very extensive grading was done at the home of a
neighbor that lives two doors from me marring his property
considerably in the front of his home and some grading which
looked pretty extensive to me, was done at my home.
Q. They did a substantial job of reconditioning that road,
I take it?
A. Yes.
Q. In the course of that, was it necessary for them to obtain additional land T
A. Yes, the road as it existed was not of the same width
as was required in the project of improving the road and
the land owners had to sign for the right-of-way giving
additional footage for the widening of the road, and in the
giving of that additional footage, they had to sign.
Q. In the giving of that additional footage that had to be
given, were there any obstructions in the way-anything
that had to be moved to put the road down 1
A. Yes, this same neighbor who I mentioned as having
had extensive grading done in front of his home, I believe-I
am not sure they moved any portion of the building, but any
way the grading came down right to the front of an old
store building that he had used as a storage place for machinery and that type thing, to where it can't be entered at
the front end.
page 401 ~ Q. Were any trees involved in this Y
A. Yes, indeed, the land owners who gave
rights-of-way of course it had to go through the timber.
I might say here that these people gave the right-of-way
themselves, being a secondary road no remuneration was
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given to the people of the area for the additional footage
that was given to the Highway Department.
Q. And Miss Smith, as I understand it, that is a road
of importance, of which the cost of the improvement has
come through state fundsf
By the Court : It was testified yesterday by the district
engineer that it came from both state and federal.

A. That is right, both state and federal; I have some
figures here if you would like.
Q. Could you give us some figures on what was put into
that road T
A. In June ofBy the Court: What is the source of those figures?

A. I acquired these figures in June of last month, your
Honor, fromQ. Last year, you mean?
A. Last year-I am sorry-from the Department of Highways-the local Department of Highways.
By the Court: Put them in, then.
By Mr. Dodson: I might say I requested this information
from Mr. Worthington, the resident engineer, and he referred
me to Miss Smith.
By the Court : Put them on in.
page 402

~

A. These figures were given me on telephone
by a Mr. Prillaman who works in Mr. Worthing-

ton's office.
By the Court:

To save time, give us the figures.

Q. ,vhat are the figures?
A. By contract, on a 3.01 miles segment the figure given
to me was $89,306.36. Now the state constructed 1.4 miles of
road.
Q. Is this in addition to the 3.01?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1.4 miles?
A. 1.4 miles-this is the west segment that was improved,
$21,721.31. In addition now to the $89,000 that was let by
contract and the $21,721 under state construction, the sur-
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facing top figure is $11,195.61, which gives a total of $122,-:
223.28. Now, may I say that on this 4.4 ··miles segmen,t of
improved road-I beg your pardon-federal funds was used
only on 3.01 miles segment. There was an expenditure from
the Bureau of Public Roads of forty one thou·sand and some ·
dollars. I have in the files the exact figure,· but I think maybe its too late for that" file-which is forty one thousand and
some dollars. Now, I can't tell youBy the Court:

That is conclusion enough.

A. I can't tell you whether that is included in that one
hundred twenty two thousand.
By the Court: That is included in the one hundred twenty
two thousand, so for the purpose of your testimony on that,
the $122,223.28 covers the 4.4. miles.
page 403

~

By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You say you don't know whether it is in-

cluded?
A. Yes, I would like to call your attention to that and
clear that, Judge-the resident engineer's office here could
not furnish me the amount of federal funds that was in that
road, but I wrote the Bureau of Public Roads and secured
the information about the forty one thousand and some
dollars.
Q. And do I understand that you didn't obtain information
as to whether that forty one thousand was included in the
one hundred twenty two or not T
A. No, I didn't.
Q. That is what I wanted to make sure. Now, Miss Smith,
as I understand it the portion of the road that was repaired
down there was on either side of Craft's Ford Bridge Y
A. That is right.
Q. Was there anything done to Craft's Ford Bridge f
A. No, there had been there for some time-I would not
say nothing-they may have put a little gravel on it; there
was no construction proper on that bridge at that time.
Q. How often do you have occasion to come in town from
your place there along 655 Y
A. Most of the time six days a week.
Q. You do have an office in Rocky Mount, I believe Y
A. Yes, and I come over it and go back on it. For some
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days I go out another way, but the majority of the time
this way.
Q. Did you ever have occasion to use the other bridges
there, the Dudley's Ford and the Kemp's Ford,
page 404 r personally?
A. Very seldom ; perhaps two or three times a
year, though I feel, if I may inject this that that area needs
these bridges, and I have fought desperately for them, but I
personally do not use them very often.
·
Q. You have done your best to have all three, rather than
just say the one you use all of the time?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Miss Smith, have you ever had occasion to have professional medical advice in connection with members of your
family?
A. Yes, years of it.
Q. And where did these doctors come from?
A. Rocky Mount.
Q. And I take it they came out over 655?
A. Yes.
Q. And are there any clinics or doctors . located in this
immediate area, other than those in Rocky Mount?
A. No, not in this area under discussion here. Now, there
is a doctor located at Moneta that a good many of the people
who live down around the Scruggs area visit, and in fact, he
has been to my home, but in the case of that doctor, you
can't reach him by telephone and in an emergency, you can't
depend on that at all.
·
Q. In an emergency you have to look to the Rocky Mount
doctors Y
A. Yes, and Rocky Mount is nearer.
Q. Now, Miss Smith, in connection with your efforts on
behalf of these three bridges, I believe there were
page 405 r numerous petitions circulated among the people
in that area to get support for the protection of
the three bridges. Can you give us some idea as to how
many people were involved in those petitions f
A. Yes, the petition which was submitted to our Board
of Supervisors and to the Department of Highways in June,
was a petition of adult citizens, supposedly 21 years of age,
or over, and I believe there were 510 signatures on that
petition. Those weren't all land owners-that not being the
hnd owners' petition that was submitted to court later.
That was the first petition. I think there was no limit to the
number of ·people in outer areas that would have signed that
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petition-and when I say '' outer areas' 'I mean those lying
near enough that they would have been considered affected
by the dead ending of the roads, as well as those people in
the bottle neck that we refer to.
Q. Now, getting on from this original petition, there was
one later, I believe you referred to as a final petition,-and
approximately how many names did you have on that Y
A. I think 207-it was something over 207.
Q. In that neighborhood Y
A. 207-210, or the other one was 507 or 510.
By the Court: What area was that Y
A. Pardon?

By the Court: What area in regard to Blackwater Y
A. I would say it involved more people perhaps on the
north side of Blackwater there, though there were some
people on the south side of Blackwater who signed the petition.
page 406 ~ Q. I am asking you, you see there the Bedford
line, Roanoke River-Bedford line-you see 122
Franklin Co. extending on west of 122 to some extent Y
A. Yes.
Q. What area did all those people sign from in regard to
that-the total area 7
· A. I am glad you asked that. These petitions were confined to the area-different areas.
Q. Tell me what the areas were?
A. I ~idn 't carry the petitions, and I believe that specific
information would have to come out by another witness,
maybe, though I can certainly testify to the fact that it was
kept within the general confines of the affected area-the
people carrying the petitions refusing even to cross the highway and get signatures.
Q. You mean highway 122? Would you say it affected
generally Roanoke River back down to 122?
A. I may be a little off, but I don't believe 'it involved
people beyond this point to any great extent.

By ]\fr. Dodson : ( continuing)
Q. You mean west of 671 T
A. Yes, it more or less involved the people that were
all a·round in this area and around in here (indicating) and on
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back on the fringes. Something like that. I think it did over
here, I think here is the place the people carrying the petition
would not let people sign it over across the road, but it
didn't. ·
page 407 }

By the Court : In .other words a short distance we·et of route 6717

A. Yes, right here-I don't think it went very far.
Q. Back to Roanoke River f
A. It probably came on over, yes, sir, and the petitions,
I am sure, were very carefully handled and they were very
careful not to get people who weren't affected.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. .And this 210 person petition were land owners 1
A. On the second petition that I sent out-that 1s the
local petition-all of those people were land owners.
By the Court: That is filed as an exhibit.
Q. Miss Smith, were there also petitions from church
groups?
A. Yes, there was a petition that I distinctly recall that
was turned in from the Craft's church group.
Q. About how many people would that involve-how large
a con.qretation is the Craft's church?
A. That church, I don't believe is too large a congregation; I would rather you ,1i10uld ask some members of that.
I would say 35, something like that.
Q. Which is your church, Miss Smith?
A. Well, occasionally I go to that church, Craft's church.
Q. And were the ptitions from other church groups in those
others we have mentioned?
page 408 ~ A. There were some resolutions.
Q. But no other petition?
A. I think not. The ones we were concerned with were
the two main ones sig-ned by 500 and 200 and some people, and
then the petition of the church group which I didn't instigate, and I think maybe there was another-maybe that was a
resolution read here at one of the sessions from the Mt. Ivy
Church.
By the Court: That was before the Board of Supervisors,
that was not before me.
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A. Yes, that was before the Supervisors.

Q. Were there any petitions that wer_en 't before the Supervisors?
·
A. I don't suppose so, until we got t~e land owners' petition :that we addressed to the Court. ·
Q. Now, Miss Smith, have you checked the mileage on your
own run there from your house on 655 Y
A. Yes, I believe I can give you that:
Q. All right-what is the mileage over ·655 as it exists
todayf
A. Well fromBy the Court: You mean t.<t Rpcky Mount?
Q. Yes, sir-is your fignr~ ;'to· ·Rocky Mount?
A. From the front of my house, yes, in to Rocky Mount
by way of highway 655 is 12.2 miles.
Q. And what is it by the Cross Roads route, do you have
that?
A. I did; the distance from my home by way
page 409 ~ of Cross Roads and Brook's Mill is 16.6 miles,
which would be a difference of 4.4 miles.
Q. And when did you measure that, Miss Smith-has it
been since the road has been improved there f
A. Yes.
Q. It is in its present state Y
A. Yes, the 12.2 miles segment I measured either June or
July, somewhere along there.
Q. But there have been no changes since you made that
measurement?
A. No.

By the Court: In other words, when you go by Cross
Roads, you go by 670 to Cross Roads, and then 671 in to
Rocky Mount?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dodson:
Q. Miss Smith, I hand you Exhibit 6A that was introduced this morning by Mr._ ];tamsey, and will ask you if you
will identify this map-have you ever seen a map like that
before?
A. Yes.
Q. And when did you see it?
. A. Well, I saw this map, I believe in June, and I believe·
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upon my request for a map~ I was given a map-this .map
minus the information that is on this map.
.
...
Q. You are indicating the data in the lower left-hand
corner-you were given a map without that data on it, I take
iU
·
A. Yes.
page 410 ~ Q. And this map indicates .that it is the map
showing the area to be covered by water from
Smith Mountain Dam in Bedford, Franklin, Pittsylvania
counties. Now, Miss Smith, will you please examineBy the Court: If you want to point anything out, I will
come around there.
A. Yes, sir, I wish you would.
Q. Will you please examine the data in the lower left-hand
corner and tell us whether that indicates any improvements
or anything with reference to the bridges at Craft's Ford,
Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford Y
.
A. Yes, sir, may I show Judge Jones here T
Q. Yes, you may.
A. This is Roanoke River running down here or Staunton
River; this is Blackwater River here, .and this is .the Gill's
Creek that we are talking about, and this is that vicinity of
Dudley's school, it would be right in here, and this is highway
655, I believe, coming down here, and this is 670 turning north
from 40 at the point of Union Hall.
Q. Put D. S. where Dudley's school would be in red pencil
there?
A. It is right in this little triangle here; I will put it right
here (indicating), Dudley's School right up in there; ·my
house is right here.
Q. Would you point out to the Judge where these three
bridges are?
A. Yes, sir-655 right here would be the
page 411 ~ Craft's Bridge.
Q. That is a little dot by it f
A. Do you want me to write Craft's Bridge here?
A. Put ''C" by it.
A. All right (witness does so).
Q. Now, would you put a "K" by the Kemp Ford Bridge?
A. Yes, sir-this is 670 and this is Blackwater River, so
this must be it right here (indicating).
Q. Put a "K" in there.
A. (Witness does so) Can you tell that is a '' K''?
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Q. And then can you find Dudley's Ford!
A. Here comes 655 from Scruggs and here is Gill's Creek,
so this must be it here (indicating).
Q. Put a ''D'' in there?
A. "G''7
Q. You put a "G"T
A. If you want a "D" I will put it-here is Craft's Ford
on Blackwater, here is Kemp's Ford Bridge on Blackwater
on highway 670, and here is Dudley's Ford'; :pudley's Ford
and Craft's Ford are on highway 655 and Kem.p's Ford on
highway 670.
Q. Miss Smith, will you examine the data over in the left·
·
,
hand cornerA. I have examined it.
Q. Tell us what that indicates with reference to those
·
three bridges T
A. Well, right here this is Bedford Co. up here.
·Q. We are interested only in Franklin CotintyT
A. This is Franklin County down here, here is
page 412 ~ your highway 655-the surfacing here cost a
·
terrific amount-cost enough.
Q. What does it say on there?
A. It says "adjust road and bridge above high ·water."
Q. Now, which is that, the Craft's Ford one?
A. That is #2, can you find #2 here?
Q. Here is #2-points to this point down here-I think
the bridge is a little bit to the south of that T
A. That same highway is listed on here again-that. 655
is on here again.
.
··
Q. Is that with reference to the other bridge!
A. The other bridge.
Q. What do you find there T
A. 655-following it acrossQ. Read what it says?
A. '' Adjust road and bridge above high water level.''
Q. Now, do you find 670---Kemp's Ford B'ridg,e on there?
A. Yes, sir, here is 670.
Q. Now, what are the remarks under thaU
A. The remarks under that are '' adjust road and bridge
above high water." Now, may I indicate a remark!
Q. Yes, Ma'am.
A. I want to call your attention to the fact that many
of these remarks say "abandon road.·,' Abandon road, but
the three bridges we asked-they didn't say abandon them.
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Q. Miss Smith, where did this map come from Y
A. This map is one which I borrowed from Mr.
H. W. Ramsey who was given the map by representatives of Appalachian Electric Power Co. in company
with Mr. Worthington, in May.
Q. And that was about the time he was serving on the
committee looking into this matter!
A. That was before he was put on that committee that he
gave me that map, but not so long before.
Q. That was May of 1957, I believe, is that correct¥
A. Yes, sir.

page 413

~

By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Miss Smith, I just have two or three questions. I believe you said that as you .measured the distance betweenthe difference in distance between your home and Rocky
Mount now and if this project goes through as the Appalachian wants it, that you have to drive 4.4 miles farther Y
A. I believe that is right.
Q. We had .calculated that distance as being 2.9 miles
farther-how did you measure this, Miss 8mith?
A. I think you. are wrong.
Q. Maybe-I am just trying to find out.
A. Mr. Muse, I may have some figures here that are a
breakdown, I will clear that up.
Q. My question is how did you measure this?
A. The distance from my home to Rocky Mount by way of
655 was a registration on the speedometer of my
page 414 ~ own car. The distance from my home to Rocky
Mount by way of Cross .Roads and Brooks Mill
was measured by Mr. Dale Brown at the lunch hour today.
Q. By using the automobile speedometer, I presume?
A. Yes, sir, by using the automobile speedometer.
Q. That is what I wanted to find out-just wanted to find
out what it was. Now, the distance between your home, for
instance, before and after to Roanoke and Bedford-will
there be any difference in those distances f
A. I thin·k not, Mr. Muse-there are no bridges involved
in those routes. I seldom go towards Bedford.
Q. How about Roanoke?
A. To Roanoke it would be the same.
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By Mr. Muse: What was the number of this exhibit, I want
to ·refer to iU
By Mr. Dodson: This is Exhibit #6A.
Q. Do you know whether or not this Exhibit #6A which
is the map you just pointed out was a map made up in the
very beginning of the consideration by the Highway Department and as appears made by Mr. Treat as a basis of
the Highway's considering the suggestions the Appalachian
was making. Do you know for what purpose that map was
made up, and when, and by whom-I don't know, you may
or may not; in the first place, let me ask you in a single
question-do you know who prepared the map Y
A. I heard.
Q. Do you know!
page 415 }- A. I heard a statement as to who prepared the
map at one of the hearings, I believe it would
have been one of the public meetings in July before the
Board of Supervisors. I heard, I believe, Mr. White make a
statement about that, and then his statement was followed
by a statement by Mr. Worthington about that map.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Treat prepared that
map or caused it to be prepared?
A. I don't know Mr. Treat, and if I have ever heard of
Mr. Treat before, I don't know.
Q. Do you know when that map was prepared?
A. I know that the traffic count that is on the map is the
traffic count so labeled of 1954. I know that the road ways
don't show the new surfacing. However, I know that that
is the map that was being used by Appalachian representatives in company with the resident high\\ray engineer for
purposes of explaining their plans in connection with the
Smith Mountain Dam.
Q. Let me go back a moment again-do you know when
that map was prepared Y
A. I don't.
Q. That was the question I asked you, Miss Smith; now,
do you know for what purpose it was ·prepared T
A. I only know the purpose for which it was being used.
By Mr. Muse:

That is all thank· you Ma 'am.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Miss Smith, do you happen to know the distance from
your house to Danville?
page 416 ~ A. No, I don't.
Q. How do you go to Danville?
A. Well, I would go down 655 east until it intersects with
670.
Q. You would cross Kemp's Ford Bridge Y
A. I would cross Kemp's Ford Bridge and strike highway
40 and then I would have to find my way.
Q. Miss Smith, I think perhaps from the beginning in this
effort -to save these three bridges, you have been one of the
leaders of the movement. Is there anything else that you feel
should be pointed out to the Court that has not been brought
into the picture up to this time?
A. I don't know that there is. I don't know much about
court proceedings. I would like to go up there and point out
what those roads-what those roads mean to me if that would
be permissible,-! mean 655 and 670-as to that area-I
would like to_ point it out.
Q. Could you do that briefly?
A. It will take me about a half minute or a minute, maybe.
This is the area generally considered-122 and 40. Now,
I want to call attention to the fact that this 655 is a highway
that runs in a general westerly direction from the east rim of
the county, bisecting this section of almost half, from north
to south-do you notice thaU It runs almost midway between this area, and do you notice then that looking at this
area from east to west, the original road plotpage 417 ~ ters put this road almost running half way of the
area from here to here.
Q. You are talking about 6707
A. Yes, sir, 670. "'\Vhen I began studying it, it almost
amazed me it had been plotted that way, so we have the road
bisecting the area from north to south and one bisecting the
area from east to west, and the area needs the two roads.
By Mr. Dodson:
Smith.

Thank you, :M:a 'am, that is all, Miss

(Maps filed by petitioners are marked· ".Petitioner's Exhibit #6A).
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Edwin Greer.
Witness stands aside.
MR. EDWIN GREER,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You are Mr. Edwin Greer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Greer, I believe you are the Clerk of this court,
are you notf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have with yo-µ there the minute book of the
Board of Supervisors-the current one Y
A. I have.
Q. Mr. Greer, would you turn to page 217 of those
minutes-(witness does so) and I will ask you to read into
the record in this case a portion of the minutes of
page 418 ~ May 20, 1957 relating to the dams and bridges
under consideration here, beginning with "Mr.
,vhite ,, :
A. Well, this was at a meeting on May 20, 1957'' Mr. "'\Vhite and Mr......... of the Appalachian Electric
Power Co. appeared before the Board asking that the Board
agree to elimination of some bridges and abandonment of
roads in Gill's Creek District, and the building of three
bridges, and on motion of A. Dale Brown, seconded by J. W.
Hunt, and unamimously carried, A. Dale Brown, J. W. Hunt,
W. E. Jefferson, J. C. Washburn, Virgil H. Goode and
Harold vV. Ramsey are hereby appointed a committee to go
on the premises May 29, 1957, and look over the road and
bridge changes, and if they can agree with the Appalachian
Electric Power Co. in regard to same, they are given authority to make agreement, and if unable to agree, then report
back to the June meeting 1957. ''
Q. Now, Mr. Greer, there was attached to the petition of
appeal filed in this case a resolution of the Board of Supervisors which is spread on your records at page 249.
By the Court : Are they the various resolutions-do you
want to prove them?
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By Mr. Dodson: Just want to get them introduced.
By Mr. Walker: We will admit them.
By the Court: I understood they had already been admitted in the pretrial conference.
By Mr. Dodson: I was not aware of that. As a matter of
fact, I think the entire records of the Board of Supervisors should be brought in-I don't think we will need anything else but the resolutions, but if the Court would want
to see something else, I think it should be brought in.
· By Mr. Muse: I think it should be broad enough to say
that any resolutions of the Board relative to this
page 419 ~ matter may be considered a part of the record
and made such by any interested party to save
time.
By Mr. Dodson: I don't believe there are others involved.
By Mr. Muse: May we have an agreement that any resolution of the Board dealing with this matter, or any proceedings
that have become of final record before the Board, made by
any party, may be made a part of the record in this case?
By Mr. Dodson: I have no objection as long as that is
within reason.
By Mr. alker: vVe just thought a stipulation such as we
just suggested would cover everything.
By Mr. Muse: We have nothing particularly it mind; it
mi~ht become advisable for somebody to put in some records.
By the Court: Here is something, gentlemen, I would like
for you to do, here are exhibits put on in your evidence-or
rather in your briefs which were filed with me, some of them
have no designation, some aren't si~ned-I would like for
you to look at those somet~mes and designate what you want
me to look or what you thmk might be important, because I
want everything in here; I don't know whether you call them
·exhibits or supporting papers, or what they are, but they are
in white covers.
By Mr. Muse: I think the stipulation we just suggested
covers everything. vV e will go over them.
By Mr. Dodson: Thank you, Mr. Greer.
By :Mr. Muse: No questions.

,v

Witness stands aside.
page 420

~

MR. L. CLYDE SMITH,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn
testified as follows :
'
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. You are Mr. Clyde Smith Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Smith, I believe you are a brother of Miss
Gladys Smith, is that not correcU
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You have been sitting here in the court room during
this hearing, have you not, Mr. Smith Y
A. Most of the time.
Q. And you heard earlier this afternoon the evidence regarding the circulation of a petition, I believe of some five
hundred odd names. Are you familiar with that petition 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the question was brought up as to how far up in
this area that petition was circulated-as to whether it
covered persons on the other side of 122?
A. May I come over there T
Q. Yes; do you have personal knowledge of where that
petition was circulated Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you ea;plin to the Court that point?
A. Here is 122 down Staunton River to the low water
bridge up over Hale Ford Bridge, out 122 to 671, on to
Brook's Mill, and there were some few people that cut across
here, sorta.
pa~e 421 ~ Q. You are designating between 571 and 703?
A. Yes, that is right; 703 is an extension of 655
into 671; we didn't get anyone in this area.
Q. Designating 655 as it intersects route 40?
A. Yes, and we got a few people around in this section
then (indicating).
Q. This section wasA~ Between 40 and 655.
Q. All rig-ht, and continuing now?
A. We didn't get anyone in this section right in here except possibly one or two-just a few-not half dozen, any
way.
Q. This section south of Blackwater River, North of route
40 in the area of route 6607
A.
e got a few, that is right, at Union Hall and down

,v

tMs·:.:."1ay. -

Q. Pointing to 670 and 616 7

A. That is right, in here we got a few.
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Q. That being between 616 and 664 f
A. Yes, there is a road comes over low water bridge, on
this side of the river, on 670, that is on the south side, you
would call it. There is a few people in that area there.
Q. Designating part of route 616 near the low water
bridge!
A. Yes, on the south side.
Q. South side of low water bridge 7
A. Yes; there is an ar,ea in there that was not
page 422 ~ bothered.
Q. Being south of the low water bridge!
A. Yes; there was opposition in here between where to
put the bridges, and those fellows would not sign any petition.
Q. They had different ideas as to what ought to be done?
A. Yes, they had different ideas of what they thought
should be done.
Q. Mr. Smith, you do some farming yourself, do you noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you raise some tobacco!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you market that Y
A. Well, last year I marketed it in Rocky Mount.
Q. And did you call on any of your neighbors to help out
on that as some of the others had indicated here Y
A. Oh, yes.
Q. And do those neighbors live on the other side of any
of thes·e bridges from you Y
· A: Yes.
Q. Briefly, who would they be?
A. I had to hire help across Kemp's Ford Bridge this time
in savinµ: my tobacco.
·
Q. In the operation of the farm there, Mr. Smith, do you
have occasion to order anything from Rocky Mount f
A. Yes, we order fertilizer-we use lime.
Q. And do they use Craft's Ford Bridge getting your supplies to you 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 423

~

By Mr. Dodson: All right, thank you, sir.
By Mr. Muse: No questions, Mr. Smith; thank

you.

Witness stands aside.
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By Mr. Dodson : If your Honor please, I am afraid our
next witness is going to run a little more than ten minuteswe have one gentleman that was summoned here that was
sick, we hope he can get here tomorrow from Moneta, and
I can only say we -expect to conclude our evidence very
shortly.
By the Court: That will be fine. I think I should give you
some indication about this case. I don't intend to make a
decision on this case until I have personally visited the
area-it was my intention to visit it through the past week,
but the elements have prevented. I don't know whether
you want to argue the matter before we visit the area or
or not. There may be some other evidence you will want to
put on. I would like to have some evidence which will
probably help me from either side-does not make any
difference as to the opening of what has been referred to
as the perimeter road. I have not been too well informed
as to the reason for opening the perimeter road and what
it will serve. I can readily see the opening of the road up
above the school and the bridge which has been referred to
ther,e-I believe Gill's Creek Bridge, but as to that perimeter road, which has been referred to-and I got a little
gleaning from it from the District Engineer-and I really
want some evidence on. it, good or bad.
page 424 ~ By Mr. Muse: May I take the stump a minute?
By the Court: Yes, sir; I am just giving you
my opinion, I want to know about these things.
By Mr. Muse: Certainly, the attorneys on both sides are
indebted to you for that; we are trying to arrive at of course
here the facts in the case, be they good, bad or indifferent.
By the Court : In other words, there has been testified
here something about an agreement, I understood, between
the Board of Supervisors and the Highway Department and
the Appalachian. I think that was testified to by the District Engineer, certainly as between the Appalachian and the
District Eng'ineer or the Highway Department.
By Mr. Muse: I don't remember exactly what was said,
but certainly the effect of it was, as I understood it, that
this perimeter road was in substitution of Craft's bridge at
Craft's Ford; that has been the tenor of it.
By the Court: That was what I was getting at-frankly,
I have not been over there and looked at it-this evidence
has almost gotten down to a question of necessity-I am
speaking of necessity-not public welfare-and the necessity
of Craft's Ford Bridge and road.
By Mr. Muse: Well, before we close, your Honor-I do
think the evidence should be more on that, we will introduce
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some evidence concerning that matter. Now, frankly, at this
particular time if I were called upon to proceed to do so,
right now I would not be in a position to do so.
page 425 ~ By the Court: In other words, this matter is
not what you call a matter that has to be decided
tomorrow.
By Mr. Muse: We can produce the evidence; whether or
not we will have it available tomorrow, I have some uncertainty about.
- By the Court: We will adjourn at this time until 9 :30
.tomorrow morning.
MORNING SESSION.
February 22, 1958.
Evidence OJ! behalf of the Petitioners continuing.
.

.. ;

MR. ARNOLD W. DRYE,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Drye, what is your occupation?
A. Dairy field man for Coeble Dairies.
Q. Where is Coe ble Dairy Y
A. That is located at Moneta on route 122.
Q. Does the Coeble Dairy get any milk from the section
of the Craft's Ford, Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford
bridges?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us some opinion as to how much milk is
picked up there by the Coeble Dairy?
A. Yes, sir I can; I have it down here . for 1955, 1956,
and 1957. The year of 1955-295 operating days-we bought
1,572,992 pounds of milk-averaged aboutBy Mr. Walker:

Talk a little louder, please, Mr. Dryef

page 426 ~ A. That would be about 126,499 pounds per
month and. on this particular route it ran 5146 pounds a
day.
Q. And that was for 1955?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wha.t is the 1956 situation~
A. 1956 was. 1,560,965 for that year and for 1957 was 1,496,385 pounds-that was for 1957~296 operating days.
Q. Now, are you familiar with the area over which, or
from which this milk is picked up T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does your driver, in picking up this milk, cross any
of these bridges?
A. Yes, sir-all three of those bridges he crosses in
there.
Q. Do you have any information as to the number of customers that you get milk from down there?
A. Yes, sir, they vary from summer time to winter time.
In the summer months we get 94 producers on hand; some of
them don't ship to anybody-but we have 68 active producers as of today.
Q. Can you define in general, the territory_ in which these
64 active producers are located-68-I beg your pardon?
A. I think so, most of them.
Q. Could you point out on this map over here-Exhibit
C-where those producers are located in general Y
A. I think so, most of them.
Q. Could you point out on this map over here, Exhibit
C-step up to the mappage 427

~

By the Court:
map?

Are you familiar with the

A. I was just looking at it a while ago~
By the Court: Look at it before you start.
Q. I think, Mr. Drye, you first might indicate the direction from which you, driver comes Y
A. He starts at 122Q. Beyond Hale's Ford Y
A. Yes, across here.
Q. Comes down 122 T
A. Yes.
Q. To 616?
A. 616-then to Scruggs here.
Q. Down 616 to Scruggs Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you talk a little louder, Mr. Drye Y
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A. We pick up milk all down here, down 616 in Scruggs
here, now.
.
Q. Do you see Scruggs there?
A. Yes,. sir, here. Do you want me to name some of the
producers?
·
·
Q. That is all right~

.

By the Court: I just want ...to·~ .know the territory.
'

Q.
A.
here
Q.

..

Territory in general?
R. N. Overstreet on 616 is the first one and the road,
goes off down in here.
Not shown on the map T
A. And on down to Scruggs here, down to
page 428 ~ Harry Cundfff, crosses low water bridge there
on past Harry Cundiff's here, he makes a circle
on down through here and back tracks back out.
Q. Back tracks up 647 T
A. Yes, sir, comes back up 616 and backtracks, picks up
the Toneys-there is another road in here comes in the
other way.
·
Q. I don't understand what you mean about coming in from
the other way T
A. I was thinking-he does not backtrack on 616-I was
thinking of this producees name down in here.
Q. Don't bother about the names-we are more interested
in the territory.
A. Is this 6477
Q. There are roads in that area that aren't shown on
here, might possibly look at the county map that we have
across here, that shows all these roads?
A. Comes up here across Kemp's Ford.
By the Court: In other words, you make a circle around
660?
A. Yes, sir, goes across Craft's Ford.
Q. Makes 655 across Craft's Ford Y

A. Yes, sir, Mr. Divers-he comes on back on 674 back
th1·ou!!h here by Clyde Housman.
Q. By Clyde Housman!
A. Yes. sir, and romes out up here across this Kemp's
Ford again.
Q. Second time?
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A. Yes, sir, and back in here to Dudley's Ford.

page 429 }

Q. Does he cross Dudley's Ford 1

A. He crosses that and then he works over
here up to Cross Roads up in here, is the way it works.
Q. Works up 616--down 671 to Cross Roads?
A. Yes, sir, then back again to Dudley's -School; that is
about all I can tell you.
Q. That is the general area from which you get this milk
that you have described f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thank you, Mr. Drye. You didn't read any breakdown
for 1956 and 1957 comparable to what you gave in 1955-do
you have that 7
A. Yes, sir, do you want that for 1956Y
Q. Yes, sir, and 1957. ·
A. For the year was 1,560,965 po~nds.
Q. That is 1956 f
A. Yes, sir; and a breakdown per month would be 130,081
pounds, which would average at 5,291 per day.
Q. Do you have the number of operating days for 1956T
A. 296.
Q. And now, what are your 1957 figures-what is the .
breakdown for 1957?
A. Breakdown for 1957-296 operating days, 1,496,385
pounds; treakdown on that per month would be 124,699
pounds per month, or an average of 5,072 poonds per day.
Q. And what is the situation in the current
page 430 } year, is it picking up, or as much as it has been?
A. It is improving every year; I would like
to say this if your Honor doesn't mind-that for the year
1954 we was not getting but about half that amount of
milk.
Q. I see, it has been on the increase?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Dodson: That is all; answer Mr. Muse.
By Mr. Muse: I have no questions; thank you, sir.
Witness stands aside.
MR. HAROLD CUNDIFF,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr.· Dodson:
Q. Mr. Cundiff, where do you reside?
.A. How is that!
Q. Where do you live Y
.A. I live right down-I believe that little red spot right
here-right along in here somewhere.
Q. On route 616 7
A. That is right.
Q. To the south of .Scruggs 7
A. That is right.
Q. Is this your property marked Harry J. Cundiff, 90
acres and 28.25 acres?
11.. Y"•es, sir.
.
Q. There is still another on this side?
page 431 ~ A. Ninety acres over there. Mr. White was
explaining the other day-I would like for him to
make that clear-just how it is if those bridges are block,ed,
and I understand that it is about the same distance going
around here it is through here. In going back and forth
picking up our school children, would it be the same distance,
or would it make about as much again distance?
Q. You -explain your ideas on that-show the court what
your ideas are about the additional distance the school bus
would have to travel 7
A. If these roads are blocked 7
Q. Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford?
A. This road down here?
Q. 664?
A. When that will be blocked, the bus will have to come
in there (indicating).
Q. Any children down there?
A. Nelson Jones, Warren Brown, Mr. Amos, and on this
road John Ray Jones same way. This will be blocked,
understand. He made it clear yesterday or day before
yesterday from Scruggs here it will be about a mile and
some farther to come back here to Dudley's. If that bus
comes in and out there over them roads,-then we start near
Scruggs and it will still be a mile farther after doing all
that winding.
Q. In ·other words, you are pointing out when you when
you cut off the other end of these roads altogether, you got
to come out-
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A. The same way with Kemp's Ford.
Q. You are pointing to Craft's Ford f
A. Craft's Ford same way, will be· blocked;
have to come back and pick up children-Clyde Housman's
children in there-then go back over the sanie road""-have
to come in there a~d go back over. the· same road when if we
made one trip all. the way through, it woula be half the
expense.
Q. Does that, in your judgment, increase the mileage· that
will be projected f
A. If we have to go backwards and forward it will be just
as far one way as the other.
Q. That is right.
Q. Whenever he started at Scruggs and went around the
primary road back here to Dudley's and then have to g·o
in addition on these roads to get those children, it would be
just about as· far again, wouldn't it, iri my mind. After
you have to go over a road and have to go over it again, it
would be the ·same thing. He made it clear starfhere at
Scruggs, but didn't say anything about going straight forward. That is my way of seeing it. I don't think he made-·
if clear if we were traveling in our regular bus routes it
would be just about as far if we come down and go back a·s if
we •· ivent straight on through~it would be a mile farther
through here than it would be like our busses do.
Q. Mr. Cundiff, you farm your land over where you live,
I take iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you ever have occasion to use those bridges yourself¥
·
A. Yes, sir, I use them all-all ·three of them.
page 433 ~ Q. For what purpose?
A.
ell, we sell about half of our tobacco in
Danville and about half in ·Rocky Mount. We use Dudley's
Ford all the time-use Kemp's Ford when we go to Danville:
use Craft's Ford when we go to Rocky Mount.
·
Q. Do you use those bridges for anything other than
tobacco and farm produc.ts?
A. Any time we have to cross the river, we use those ·
bridges.
Q. What about your church activities f
A. We have on the side over there where it is not mapped,
we have 42 members of a Baptist and Chroistian church that
will have to come across Kemp's Ford Bridge if they get
back to church, or else come up here around by Burnt Chim-

page 432

~

,v
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ney or Brook's Mill, or whatever arrangements they make
there if we lose Craft's Bridge .an4 Dudley's Ford.
Q. Now, w~en you speak of the territory that is not
mapped.
A. That is back in between Penhook and Blackwater
River. We have 42 members in there that is both Christian
and Baptist-it is a union church-both Christian and Baptist, and then we have some Methodist there near, so we go
across tli,ese bridges down there. Most of the .t~aveling,-in
other words they do most of the traveling over low water
bridge ; I understand we have lost low water Qridge?
Q. That is right.
page 434 ~ A. We have 42 members that go_ backwards_ and
forwards across Kemp's Ford Bridge; also we
have a new church started at Mt. Ivy-Baptist Church. We
abo~t got the basement built.
Q. Mr. Cundiff, do you ever make any contribution out of
your pocket for the upkeep of these roads down in your territory?
A. ·we have; we built a small bridge over there where the
.
.
bus now crosses-I paid some of that.
Q. Is that the one that was mentioned by Mr. Nelson
Jones yesterday Y
A. Yes, but I understand it will be flooded with water.
We also-I happen to be the one that got up kindly a petition
or some money to build three miles of road from Scruggs
down 616-I believe it was 3 miles, to be exact-or very near
3 miles. That is down 616 from my place over there.
Q. You mean on 616 itself?
A. 616 from Scruggs-hard surface road.
Q. And you made some contribution to hard surfacing that
roadY
A. Yes, sir, I gave three hundred dollars for hard surfacin~ to !!O right on down to Brooks, on the other r·oad.
Q. Mr. Cundiff, there .has been testimony introduced here
over the objection of the petitioners with reference to what
hAs been referred to as a perimeter road, and yesterday the
Court made some inquiry about that perimeter road. Can
you tell us how that perimeter road, which is shown in
yellow and marked 834, would serve you Y
page 435 ~ A. Well, I don't know-if I am coming to
Rocky Mount whether it would be airy bit of
good to me. If I have to go up yonder to where that little
yellow spot isQ. Are you talking about up by Gill's Creek on 668 y
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A. That is right, if I have to go up 616 to right there
and come back here, wouldn't it be nearer into Rocky Mount
to go up to 122 and come across there T That would be the
way I would travel if I traveled to Rocky Mount.
Q. You would prefer to travel 122 rather than that
road!
A. That is right.
Q. Why is that Y
A. We only have 2 or 2-1/2 miles up to 122-and to that
road-I don't think this road across here would be worth a
cent to us if we come to Rocky Mount.
Q. What about going down in the direction of Danville Y
A. Well, if we can't do no better, we would have to travel
that ro~d-but come to Redwood before we get to it. If
they would just stop to think one time in coming to Rocky
Mount, it is v·ery nice, but going to Chatham, Danville, or
any place like that, it is not convenient at all in my estimation.
Q. Mr. Cundiff, I don't believe I understood your last
statement there?
A. I said coming to Rocky Mount would be all right but
goingQ. What would be all righU
A. The primary road because we would not
·
page 436 ~ travel that at all.
Q. You mean you would not use the perimeter
road to come to Rocky Mount?
.
A. No, I would go up yonder and come out 122, ·but going
to Danville if we can't get to Kemp's Ford and Gill's Creek,
we would have to travel that road.
Q. To get to Danville f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would cut off some mileage?
A. I would say maybe 6, 8 or 10 miles different there.
Q. What kind of road is that Brook's Mill road as compared with 1227
·
A. Well, I think there is right smart difference.
Q. In what way-are they the same width T
A. ·well, it is straighter..
Q. What is straighter-1227
A. 122 is right much straig)lter in my estimation-you just
don't have to be as careful going over it. Then I would say
there would not be but very little difference in going that
way coming to Rocky Mount than it would be the way they
suggested.
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Q. Are the roads the same width T
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
Q. Which is wider f
A. I think 122.
Q. Have you measured in mileage from your farm, Mr.
Cundiff, over these proposed roads Y
A. The proposed roads T
Q. YesT
page 437 ~ A. You mean the way the Appalachian Power
Co. proposed it!
A. That is right T
A. I don't think anybody has because I don't think you
could get through there. We think just made a Noah's way
of getting through there, in my estimation.

By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Muse:
Q. Just one question, Mr. Cundiff, do you have any
children going to Dudley's School?
A. Yes, sir, I have one.
Q. You have one child going to Dudley's school T
A. That is right.
Q. And you live there T
A. That is right.
By Mr. Muse: That is all.
Witness stands aside.
MR. JAMES SMITH,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. What is your occupation, sir!
A. Well, do a little farming over here on 655; I am an
employee of Department of Taxation.
.
Q. For the State of Virginia?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. In connection with your occupation, do you
have occasion to use these three bridges we are
talking about Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How frequently do you use them, Mr. SmithT .
A. Well, in and out from home I usually come by Roc~y
Mount-he once a week or 2 or 3 times a week; it depends
on the section of state that I am working in.
Q. Do you ever use the Kemp's Ford Bridge!
A. Yes, quite often-in going east, always.
Q. Does your occupation there in connection with the Department of Taxation-does that require continuous travel on
your partT
=
A. Yes, sir, I have a territory running from #1 highwaythat is t~e line through Richmond, including Richmond and
Stafford Co., south of Blue Ridge Mountain to the North
Carolina line, taking in Roanoke Co., and it is quite a bit of
travel.
Q. And I believe you reside with your sister and brothe~
there on 655 near Dudley's School Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Do you use the Dudley's Ford· bridge, too T
A. Yes, I go to Scruggs occasionally; that is my voting
place-I go over that way; of course, I don't use that bridge
,
as much as I do the other two.
Q. Mr. Smith, did you ever go out and examine the sites
ot these three bridges T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any telephone lines crossing near
page 439 ~ these bridges?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where would that 'be?
A~ At Craft's Ford, at Dudley's Ford-not too far· fro.zn.
,the ford, and I am not too sure of that Kemp's Ford where
that telephone crosses.
Q. But you definitely know the telephone line is across the
gap over there at Craft's Ford Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Smith, anybodv ever make any estimates about
the raising of these bridges T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what the estimates weret

page 438

~

By Mr. Muse: I wonder who made themf
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Q. Who made the estimates, Mr. Smith?
A. Mr. Hammock who was formerly em.ployed by the Hig·h...
way Department on bridge construction asked me to take him
to the sites and show him these bridges.
Q. What estim·ates were made-what figures-did he give
you any figures Y
.
. :.· ,.,. : ..... ; 1. • •.
A. The statement-he said. he believed 'the three bridges
could be built for $600,000.
Q. Was that all three, Craft's Ford, Dudley's Ford and
Kemp's Fordf
A. That is correct.
Q. Was that at their present locations?
A. Near the present location. ·. He referred to
page 440 ~ the Dudley Bridge-Dudley Ford Bridge as being. one hundred or two hundred yards . right
below the present sight.
Q. In other words, that would not be at the location known
at Hutcheson Mills f
A. No, sir, very near the s~ght of the present bridgeright below it.
Q. Did he personally inspect each one of those locations?
A. Yes, sir, we got out of the car and he went all around
and looked at the locations. Now, he seemed to. think the
Craft's Ford Bridge could be built up stream a little hit
cheaper tllan at the present location.
.
.....
Q. Mr. Smith, have you examined .these .maps with reference to the flooding of various houses'? For instance, have
you examined.. the .. s.ituatio~ with r_efere~ce to flooding of
the houses· of Mr. ·01vde ·Housman? · .
A. I know the lay
that land there as well as I kn0'\\ the
lay of. my own farm. I think from the figures that the
Appalachian .l!'ave~the heiiht of the "~ater along the r.i'ver
there-I think ·it will get liis present home site.
. ·
Q. That is where he is living now?
A. Yes, sir, but· I am quite sure it will not get his vacant
house.
Q. You are ouite sure about that?
A. I would almost guarantee that the water will never get
anywhere near it.
Q. I gather that that is because. it is upA. It is up on top of a hill, way above the
·
page 441 ~ bottom, up on the hill.
Q. And I believe this map indicates that both
of them will be flooded?
A. I heard that ~tatement by someone when .it was dis-

of
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James Smith.
cussed, but I am quite sure the water would never reach
there.
Q. Mr. Smith, do you ever travel the present Brook's
Mill road?
A. Oh, once in a great while.
Q. How does that road compare with route 655 in quality!
A. Well, 655 is a much better road.
Q. Whyf
.
A. Well, it is wider-16 ft. road. against a 12 ft. road
on the Brooks Mill Road. There was not much base on the
Brooks Mill Road; the 655 road is an 8 inch base and then
your top coating 2 inches on top of that.
Q. How do the shoulders on these roads compare?
A. Naturally the wider road-and there is gravel on the
shoulders of 655 quite a bit-none on the other. The other
road is very narrow. Quite often you have to get over on the
shoulder in order to pass a good sized vehicle.
Q. Is one road any straigher than the other?
A. Yes, 655 is much straighter; getting in there around
the river of the Brooks Mill road, it is steep and narrow
and curvy.
Q. Now, Mr. Smith, I believe yo11: are one of the parties to
this proceeding, one of the named parties in this petition of
appeal. Were there other persons involved in
page 442 ~ connection with the appeal than the 12 named Y
. A. Oh, yes, all the land owners, the freeholders
in the area.
Q. Did you consider yourself acting with the other named
parties on their behalf?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Smith, Mr. Cundiff has indicated his preference
of the route to come into Rocky Mount from his home.
Could you indicate how you would travel if you weren't able
to use 655?
A. Well, personally, if I don't use 655, I would just as
soon go to Burnt Chimney as go to Cross Roads and go to
Brooks Mill.
·
Q. Why is that Y
A. 1.9 mile farther by Burnt Chimney with a road on
practically level g-rade and hit 122 which is a practically level
road and travel 10 miles on that.
Q. Whnt would be the time?
A. I think four or five minutes. I ·think I would make
the run as quick.
Q. You think you could make it as quick?
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A. Yes, but I was timing the 1.9 miles distance in difference
as being about five minutes.
Q. But you think you would make it just as quick T
A. I think so. Could I make a statement on the perimeter
road!
Q. Yes, sir.
. page 443 } A. If we had the Craft's bridge-may I go to
· the mapY
Q. Yes, indeed. I think the Judge would like to have your
ideas on it.
A. If we can retain the Craft's bridge, I had just as soon
come on up to Powell's store and follow 655 in to a point.
Q. Is Powell's store at the intersection of 673 and 655 Y
A. Intersection if 703 and 655 ; coming from Craft's
church, I would just as soon follow the 655 route into a
point a mile above Glade Hill and hit 40 going south-east
rather, as to turn just before you get to Powell's store
and travel the perimeter road to the intersection of the
county into a point near Union Hall,-Half way between
Union Hall and Glade Hill, w,e will say. Here is Union Hall,
here is Glade Hill a third of the way above Union Hall.
Q. I take it you are referrng now to when you are going
east?
A. That is correct.
By the Court: What is the population area or settlement
area in that section which is served, or would be served,
by the proposed perimeter road, that is from 819-it looks
like a dirt road-down near 40-819 to 40 t
A. That is a gravel road.

By the Court: I am not speaking of that, I want to know
the density!
A. The population in the area of the perimeter roadhow. many people it would serve-right in that immedicate
section there I hardly know. Of course, there are
pag-e 444 } some right e:ood sized farms; the homes aren't too
close together, but I would hate to say just how
manv people are right in that section. It is thinly populated. ·
By Mr. Dodson: If your Honor please, we have introduced
as one of our exhibits the current highway map of Franklin
County which shows the houses, and we intend to introduce
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James Smit .
for your Honor's use this larger edi ion, and I think perhaps
that would assist in getting that i f~rmation.
A. (continuing) This. is quite hi
in that area there, and that is wh
soon come by Powell's store. If yo
section, I .would just as soon come
as to head across there-I think I
fact.

y country, your Honor
I saw I would just as
are there at this intern here and on down 40
would rather do it, in

By Mr. Dodson: Mr. Muse, we ·ntend to introduce this
map; can we stipulate that withou going through the formalities of introducing it through is witness Y
By Mr. Muse: Yes, sir.
(Marked "Petitioner's Exhibit · 7).
By Mr. Dodson: That is all, Mr. Smith.

By Mr. Muse:
Q. Mr. Smith, just a question or two; I didn't quite get
the name of the gentleman who gave you the estimate, or expressed an opinion?
, A .. Mr. Hammock, I don't know hi initials.
_. ·.Q. . I didn !t ·get his last name ?
: :. _. . ·
· A. Hammock. .
page· 445 ~ Q. IGnd you sleep or.
A. Yes, sir~
Q. I just didn't quite get his n me. Is he a graduate
..
.
..
.
'.
.
engineer Y.., .·. .
A. I coriid riot tell you. a thin~ i the world ;:a_b()ut_, ht,µ1;
he told me be was employed on br · ge construction 'hy" the
Department of Highw:ay:s. fe>r yea:rs. . . . , . :.. , . ;. , :" ·:· .,
Q. Do you happen to .kriow .. what_ .. ·i.~. dutJ~s:~~re~tij~t ~pi$
duties are to work On bridges SU· h as pouring ·concre'te
bridges designed by other engineers and a.s to which he had
no part whatsoever in designing?
·
A. I suppose that is correct..
.
Q. Did he .draw any plans for tho e bridges T
A. No, sir.
Q. Take any measurements 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do anything else except go do n there with you f ·.
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A. Looked the sites over.
Q. Looked the sites over7
A. That is right.
Q. Then just expressed an opinion then and there 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He thought it could be built for $600,000 Y
A. He· said he believed the three bridges could be built
for' $600,000.
Q. And as far as you know he never designed· a bridge in
his life 7
page 446 ~ A. I would not know about that.
Q. As far as you know he was not charged
with the responsibility of designing bridges by the Highway
Department 7
A. I would not know that.
Q. He certainly didn't offer to build them for you f Qr
$600,000, did he 1
A. No, sir, he did not.
By Mr. Muse: I think that is all, thank you, Mr. Smithnice to have seen you.
Witness stands aside.
By Mr. Dodson: Your Honor please, we had expected Mr.
duVal Radford to be here this morning and by him we
wanted to introduce a copy of House Bill 607, the bill of which
he was the patron in 1950, that being the bill introduced in
connection with this Act.
By Mr. Muse: Is that the one that was passed 1
By Mr. Dodson: That was mentioned · before-it was
passed, but this is bill that was introduced. The one that
was passed in the statutes and likewise in the Journal of the
House of Delegates for that year.·
··
By the Court: I believe the bill was passed in the Acts of
General Assembly.
· ·
By Mr. Dodson: In the Acts, as well as the Journal of the
House in-which it is entered as a committe~ substitute.
By Mr. Muse: Let me see if 'ydif want to offer
'.pa:ge. 447 J· House Bill 607 which was offered February 20,
1950 by Mr. Radford when he was a··member of
·
the General Assembly?
By Mr. Dodson: That is right.
·· ··
By Mr. Muse: All right.
~- ..
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James L. Wh~te.
1.

(Filed and marked Petitioner'sfExhibit #8).
By Mr. Dodson: We have one o er exhibit we might like
to put in here, it could be of som help-it was a picture
of the Craft's Ford Bridge that wa run in the paper-Roanoke paper-that is the only pictur~ we have of the bridges.
By Mr. Muse: It is the present braft Ford Bridge which
appeared in the Roanoke Times Siday February 16, 1958 T
By Mr. Dodson: That is right.
By Mr. Muse: We agree.
(Filed and marked Petitioner's Exhibit #9).
By Mr. Dodson: We rest.
The following testimony is introduced on behalf of the
Appalachian Electric Power Comp~my in Rebuttal.
I
I

MR. JAMES L. lHITE,
having been previously sworn, tesried as follows:

DIRECT EXAMI~ATION.
By Mr. Muse:
j'
Q. Mr. ~hite, you have previou ly testified in this case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the appella ts introduced yesterday
page 448 ~ their Exhibit #6A whicli is a map-are you fami1
liar with that mapY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who prepared t Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhoY
A. Mr. Treat-the resident engineer of Pittsylvania
[
County, or he was at that time.
Q. Do you know when it was pJeparedT
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you know for what purpos it was prepared?
A. I don't know for exactly what purpose it was prepared.
I think it was prepared for the state highways own use and
to tie the numbering system of th1 various locations to be
considered, our numbering system, in that with the ,State
Highway.
1

By Mr. Muse: Take the witness.

1
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James L. White.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. White, I take it that for the purpose of preparing
that map to to tie the numbering system of the Appalachian
with the numbering system of the State Highway Department, it was necessary to get from the Appalachian Power
Co. information with reference to its numbers Y
A. Yes, sir, that was correct.
Q. So, at least, to that extent there was some collaboration
between the Appalachian Power Co. and the State Highway
Department in the preparation of that mapt
A. I might explain it this way. We had a
page 449 ~ meeting with the Highway Department on, I think
it was in the summer of 1956, and we had used
maps-just regular county highway maps-and we had
shown on those maps the reservoir area and we had used
location numbers and those particular things as to which
location to ·be considered, and we furnished those to the
Highway Department as individual maps. In other words,
Mr. ,,rorthington got the Franklin County, Mr. Treat got the
Pittsylvania, Mr. Cunningham got the Bedford County map.
Now, tha.t was the information that we furnished to them.
Q. Certainly there was not any question about the fact
that the Appalachian Power Co. knew about the existence of
that map, was there!
A. I didn't know of the existence of it until sometime in
early 1957.
Q. I understood the testimony here to be that that map
was obtained from Mr. Ramsey who was a member of the
Committee that was considering these matters in early 1957.
A. The first time I saw it, as I recall, was when Mr.
Crute came down, I think that was in the early part of May,
1957.
Q. At the time consideration was being given to the problems here by the committee, of which Mr. Ramsey was a
member, you were aware that such a map was being used,
were you not 1
A. Yes, sir, I tried to get a copy of it and did finally.
Q. Did you already have a copy of iU
A. Yes, sir, I asked for one.
Q. And you took no exception to that map bepage 450 ~ inp: used in these matters, did you, Mr. ,vhite?
A. We understood right from the beginning
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that this matter would have to be settled with the Board of
Supervisors. We certainly started off with the idea that
everyone of those 42 locations wotild be considered, but the
Appalachian Power Co. took no eiception to the use of the
map.
By Mr. Muse: By whom Y

Q. By the committee that was g ving consideration to the
question of abandonment of those bridges.
A. I would have no right to tak exception to it, we had
not prepared the map; we gave ou proposition to the Board
-we considered all of the thing on that map.
By the Court :
.
.
Q. I presume you had to have considerable conferences
with the Department of Highway or their representatives
I
from time ~o time?
A. "Y'es, sir.
·
Q. And probably will have from1 now on?
A. Yes, sir.
I
By Mr. Dodson: ( continuing)
Q. And this is one of the prelimfnary maps or maps used
for primary discussions, or disc ssions in regard to the
effect that the building of this da would have on the highway svstem?
A. "Y'es, sir, it was prepared as I understand it for the
consideration of all these location .
I

By the Court: Give you a pict re, more or less, of the
general thing Y

t

A. Yes, sir, but the ecision as to what to do
about this was to be ta en up with the Board of
Supervisors.

page 451

By Mr. Dodson: No further questions.
Witness stands aside.

I
I

MR. G. S. Df.NN,
a witness of lawful age, being fir rt duly sworn, testified as
follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINAT.ION.
By Mr~ Muse:
Q. Mr. Dunn, you have previously testified in this case 1·
A. I have.
Q. There has been considerable discussion, Mr. Dunn, and
you have been in the court room all the time since this case
started f
A. I have.
Q. Concerning the perimter road and the various Gin.'s
Creek Bridge and the new addition between 616 and 668,
Brook's Mill, and various factors, but I would like for you
to somewhat concentrate oli the perimeter road again-as
to how it came up and when it came up-the history of the
development and the idea of the perimeter road f
A. May I use the map?
Q. Yes, to explain.
B:v Mr. Dodson: Before Mr. Dunn gets started, I would
like to restate that it is our position that any testimony relative to the perimeter road is not relevant and
page 452 ~ competent with reference to abandoning of the
three bridges.
By the Court: At this point it will be overruled.
By ~Ir. Dodson : Exception.
A. I believe Mr. White testified that at a Board meeting
on May 20, Appalachian presented its first proposal. A ·
committee was appointed according to his testimony to meet
with representatives of the Appalachian, which was done on
the 29th, and at that time indication was given to us by the
chairman of that committee that the full Board should decide
on the questions involved after a public hearing had been
held, and such notice was posted on the hearing, and public
hearing was held on June 17th. At that time Appalachian
presented its proposal, which included the building of Hale's
Ford Bridge, Hardy's Ford Bridge, and Brook's Mill Bridge.
No action was taken by the committee. In the meantime, between that and the next meetingQ. Next meeting of what?
A. Of the Board, which was on July 15th the representatives from the Board indicated, and the discussions were
l)rought out, that they weren't satisfied with our proposal
and could not accept our proposal that would 'in· effect,
separate the comm~nity of Scruggs from Dudley's school
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area, and asked us to find out wha~ we could do about that
situation and asked us to give some consideration to it. At
that time we felt that they had some good grounds for their
objections. At the meeting on July 15th, representatives of
Appalachian agreed to put a bridge farther up stream on
Gill's Creek in the vicinity of route 668 where it
page 453 } crosses. The question was raised by the Board
about shortening this distance because you can
see from the map 668 bears north~est and tends to further
the distance. They pointed out at that time that the County
Board fund for road construction domes as a county allocation and any money that they mig}jt spend here would have
to be taken from the other districis. Secondly-they could
not agree to the construction of such a road and Appalachian
agreed at its own expense to build this, and if so that would
tie in with 616 with 668, and as ~ result would bring the
distance down to approximately the same.
Q. Same as whaU
]
A. Between Scruggs and the sch ol, I believe it has been
testified the distance as indicated ,n the map is two-tenths
mile farther. That may be reduce a.fter an actual survey
has been made by the Highway De artment. At that same
meeting on July 15th, the question :vas raised by the Board
regarding Craft's Ford. I asked the Board at that time
if it would consider the possibility i we would put the bridge
across Craft's Ford a little farthe up stream, as you can
see on the map rather than the s ructure here, would the
County Board of Supervisors consi er constructing connecting· roads to the bridge if we wo Id construct the bridge
tha.t would comply with the Highw y Department's requirements. They again pointed out t eir difficulty in building
roads because of their limited fund , and weren't agreeable,
and as a matter of fact, Mr. W ·rthington, the Franklin
Resident Engineer of the Highway Department pointed out
to them the fact that the i:noney t at would be required to
build the road to the br~dges would have to come
page 454 } from their allocations, a~d as a matter of fact he,
at that time recommenc1ed to the Board against
it.
I
No further action was taken by the Board on the meeting
July 15th and it was, I believe re~ted until July 18th and
the chairman indicated that this wasf being done to permit the
members of the Board to actually go out and inspect this and
these situations and take a look again at tlie whole prohlem.
'
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On July 16th or 17th, and I can't be sure, I believe it
was on July 17th-I went to see Mr. Washburn, the chairman
of the Board, to find out whether or not we might be of any
further assistance-whether or not there was any additional
information they might like to have from us before the meeting of July 18th. At that time Mr. Washburn stated to me
that they were concerned about this problem here. They were
concerned about keeping Brook's Mill Bridge because of its
heavy traffic, and I believe it has been brought out that the
traffic count is heavier on Brook's Mill according to the
Highway Department, than Craft's Ford. Also brought
out that they were concerned about shortening this distance
going southQ. From where!
A. From Brook's Mill-from 661 over to Cross Roads
to that area going south, as well as shortening the distance of
people who normally had been crossing Kemp's Ford-that is
people living south of Blackwater, in this area just south
of Blackwater, and he asked me if my company would consider the ma.intaininp: of Brook's Mill and the construction
of this perimeter road that is indicated approximately on the
map, in lieu of these three bridges that are in
page 455 ~ question.
Q. That includes Craft's Ford Bridge T
A. Craft's Ford Bridge and· replacing Dudley's Ford at
this location, and abandoning Kemp's Ford.
Q. Replacing Dudley's Ford at this location-you point
to the ~reen spot T
A. Dudley's Ford at its present location and putting it
further un the stream approximpately to 668-where 668
crosses. I took this matter up with officials of onr company,
and on the meetinp: of July 18th-we held an informal meeting- prior to the re.~ula.r meeting of the Board, and discussed
this question fH~ain. I advised the Board that we would ag-ree
to pav for the cost of this new road that would be constructed from 668 to 616-would construct this bridge
hereQ. Kemp's Forcl?
A. Yes, over Gill's Creek, and we would, at the company's
expense. ag-ree to construct a bridge over Brook's Mill on
route 40-slip:htlyQ. You mean construct a road f
A. A road, yes, sir.
By the Court:

Did you have any information at hand
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lis to how many people that road Jould serve in that particuh1~· .area! .
.
-·· A. T don't recall any discussion a~ to the number that this
would serve. · The discussion included as well the people it
,v-ould sei·ve in the whole area south of Blackwater they were
tryirtg' to relieve.
·

page· 456 ~ By the Court: : It seems to me there are some
·.
· · roads there now-dirt [oads I assume from a
point- 'Y'here your yellow line intersef ts with 673. You would
be· following an old road, or presen road up to where your
yellow line goes from 673 to 866 Y
=

~.

That is right..

.

. . [ ·.

·. · . ·

. ··

· A. 655. J~1dge, 1f I may explam ~his-this 1s the highway
~.e~igii'ation. This. is road 834 in h re; thi_s is a road which

1s· m·black and white. The new roa s are Just the yellow.

. By the Court: What I am trying f.o get at-in other words,
what you are actually doing· is const ucting a road from near
Brooks' Mill Bridge-a new road own to 834, where they
intersect?
.

'

· A. Judge, may I point out to yoh they may requireBy the Court: I understand~ but as you have it presented
now, you have three sections you are constructing as of
now?
•

I

A. Yes, sir, with this exception, Je agreed to build this in
conformity with the State Highwa.~. Department present requirements, assuming we followed ~his ·route; but all these
other existing roads would also .be r~built, Judge, to conform
·
to present standards of the High" ay Department.

By the Court :
road.

I understand ) ou would build

a good

A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Muse: (continuing)
.. , . ·
Q. In the final analysis, Mr. Dun17 was it your understand~~~ that the Board preferre~ the btidge across Gill's Creek,
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the road between 668 and 617 as shown, Brook's. Mill and the
perimeter road, as against Craft's Ford Y
page 457 ~ A. That is right.
·
By Mr. Muse: Take the witness, gentlemen.
By the Court:
Q. In other words, the surfacing and width of that proposed· perimeter road would be something comparable to
655!
A. That is right.
Q. A secondary road?
A. The representatives of the highway Department raised
that question, in those discussions and brought out the fact
that we are talking about.building this road actually perhaps
three or four years from now before bridges are closed, and
at that time we didn't know what their standards may be,
but we agreed to that-agreed to build it in conformity with
their requirements.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Mr. Dunn, you made reference to the question of the
comparative use of Brook's Mill road with 655, I think,
which was referred to as the Craft's Ford Road, and you
indicated that the Brook's Mill road was used more than the
Craft's Ford Road?
A. That is only based on the highway count that was
made in August of 1956, and if you will refer to that, you will
notice that Brook's Mill showed 24 hour count of 168-you
have a copy of that, I believe, as against Craft's Ford of 73.
That is the only basis I have to make the statement. I
believe that was the basis they were talking about too-I am
not quite sure.
Q. That was the basis they were talking about?
A. Yes, sir.
page 458 ~ Q. And is it not true, Mr. Dunn, in August,
1956 route 655 was under construction Y
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You don't know Y
A. No, sir, that was not discussed in any way.
By Mr. Dodson : That is all.
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Witness stands aside.
i

MR. JOHN C. W AiHBURN,
a witness of lawful age, being firs duly sworn, testified as
follows:

DIRECT EXAMI~ATION.

By Mr. Muse:
Q. You ar.e Chairman of the ,oard of Supervisors of
Franklin County Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been chairman T
A. Going on three years.
I
Q. How long have you been a member of the Board 7
A. About six years.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Was burn T
A. Live down on Snow Creek.
Q. Where is that with reference to this map over here Y
A. Well, it is almost due sout~ of Rocky Mount, right
near Pittsylvania and Henry County line.
.Q. How far is it from this Scrugris area-I will call it-as
shown by this exhibit?
A. About 12 or· 14 m"les to 40 from my home.
page 459 ~ I don't know what th~ distance would be from
there to Penhook or Glade Hill.
· Q. Are you familiar with this !territory here shown by
Exhibit BT
'
A. Well, right much for the last year; I have spent ·right
much time down in there.
Q. Did you spend a considerabl~ time down there in connection with this whole matter we aJre talking about T
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. Did you hear :M:r. Dunn just testify Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you were in the co~rt room yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the statements that M . Dunn made with reference to the department as he testified to and the perimeter
road, and the other factors-were~! they stated correctly by
himt
A. I think so, as far as I could elL
Q. Now may I sit here, I am g ing to use the map?
I

·

1
1

I

By the Court: Sit anywhere you want to, Mr. Muse.
I

r
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Q. I am going to be referring to the map from time to
time. Mr. Washburn, this doesn't have much to do with the
problem generally, but Mr. Jefferson yesterday when he
testified seemed to think-or I gathered- he seemed to thinkhe had been forced off of a committee, or ignored, or his
services dispensed with-what were the facts connected with
that as you unde·rstand them f
page 460 ~ A. Well, the committee had functioned and
made its report, and the whole committee was
very glad. It was no more Mr. Jefferson than it was any
other member of the committee. When a committee does its
job, that terminates their services.
Q. In other words, his term of office expired the same time
as everybody else did t
A. That is right.
Q. Now, Mr. Washburn, I think the Court-and certainly
we, on our side-and probably others, would be interested inasmuch as you are chairman of the Board if you, in your own
way, would just go ahead and state the deveopments. YQU
were approached, I believe first-I will get you started-by
the representatives of Appalachian Power Co.?
A. That is right.
Q. With respect to this proposed project known as Smith
Mountain Dam and reservoir-that is true, is noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your own words and just take time-just how did
it develop?
A. Well, I may skip something, I may miss some of it be.
cause I have not got any notes to refresh my memory.
Q. That is all right, we would not expect you to remember
every item or detail.
A. I think, to start out with, that this Boa-rd-10 members
of the Board of Supervisors wanted to do what was best
for the county, and for that area, and they never
page 461 ~ refused to meet and discuss it at any time, and
they made a lot of trips down in that area trying
to work out something that would be fair as they could, and
I certainly don't want anyone to feel that the Board of
Supervisors in any way aimed to cripple the people of
our county, but one thing that I would love to say to the
court and to the people that are affected, that these ten men
on this Board, and they represent different sections of our
county and the county as a whole together, and that looking
at a problem that affects one section of our county, they got
to consider that section as its connection with the rest of the
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county, and I think they went to a lo~ of trouble trying to see
this thing when people are puttin~ a lot of pressure on
them for the dam, wanting the dam built-it was a step forward in progress by our company and we think we need
progress-we need to progress some if we continue to finance
our county schools. I would just like to say that in the
start, because this Board has work~d hard for the people in
the county; they appreciate the Appalachian, but they don't
sympathize with a big company lik* they do with our individual farmers; but we had a pro lem the·re when people
asked us-not only me, but other ,embers of the Boarddon't like building the dam-we wa t the dam, get us all the
bridges and roads you can, but build the dam. I don't think
there is a member of the Board that would not stand out for
all three of the dams.
·
Q. You mean bridges Y
A. Bridges.
Q. You have refer~nce to Craft's Ford,
page 462 ~ Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford-you didn't
finish your sentence, yqu said you didn't think
there was a member of the Boar1A. That would not have wanted it if they had seen any
possibility of getting them and ge ting the dam.
Q. All right, go ahead.
A. If it had been a proposition ~hat the dam had to be
built and left up to us to say what Qridges had to stay there,
that would have been a diffe-rent picture, but when you put
~o much exp~nd~ture in ?ne countr, ·they would say they
Just won't bmld 1t. We d1dn 't knot. how far ·we could gohow far you all would go, and as I ~aid while ago in the beginning your first proposal in the affected area was for
Brook's Mill-that bridge that was proposed was the first
proposal that the Appalachian mat:le.
Q. There was a bridge, of course,rat Hale's Ford Y
A. That is right, but in the aff~ ted area down here the
Brook's· Bill bridge was your all's first proposal.
Q. That is right?
A. Before we went into it, we had Mr. Ramsey, Superin·tendant of Schools, to meet and disc' ssed it with him because
we felt that the school situation was something that he would
know more about than we did, and we wanted to find out if
building unde·r your · all's proposa would aff'ect seriouslv
.the school situation. Well, I think ti e Board was acquainted
with the fact that ·it would not seri~ sly impair the efficiency
of the transportation to the high· school.
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Q. What opinion did the superintendent expres?
A. That is the way I understand his considerapage 463 ~ tion, that there was no serious objection.
Q. All right, go ahead T
A. And also we had Mr. Crute and Mr. Worthington, the
highway men, to meet with us and advise.
Q. I believe Mr. Crute has been referred to as in charge
of secondary roads and his office is located in Richmond;
Mr. Worthington is your local county district engineer?
A. That is right; I invited Mr. Crute to be at all of· our
hearings that he could because there was questions coming up
that we wanted to ask about and we thought he could answer
them.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Crute was at some of the
meetings?
A. That is right, so after the first public hearing when
there was right much opposition developed, neither side had
moved. I believe Miss Smith, the chairman of the group
that was opposing closing their roads and bridges, was contending for all of the bridges-not only the three, but an of
the others, and yet they wanted the dam. I can understand
why people would want their homes and their farms, but if
you are going to build the dam you can't have both. I could
not see how they could contend for all these bridges and
roads and still want the lake, but I asked Miss Smith if she
would after our first meeting-if she and people down there
would get together and work out something reasonable that
we could go along with-that we could work out somethingI felt like they had not offered enough and I felt like they
were asking for too much; well, l)rior to the committee meeting I contacted you, Mr. Muse.
page 464 ~ Q. Right.
A. And Mr. Dunn, l believe-trying to get you
to give me something to offer these people above what you
had offered.
Q. In other words, do I understand from tl1at you wanted
the Appalachian to give you something, or some suggestion
beyond simply Brook's Mill?
A. That is right.
Q. So we could get moving- again 7
A. That is right, and I believe you all did agree to build
that bridge up on Gill's Creek, provided we ·would build
roads into the bridge and out from it-access roads. I told
you and Mr. Dunn I didn't feel like you had offered us any-
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thing-so little that I could not e)n present it to the committee.
Q. You told us, did you not, that ras ever, ever too little T
A. That is right; so when the c?mmittee met-of course
the majority of the committee we~e people that were connected with the situation down there and they went along
asking for the whole thing-in other words, the feeling I
had gathered from this committee, ~ hich I shared with them,
if we were going to side either wa , we would side with the
people in our county and that of the people in that area.
Q. You mean by that you weren't going to take just
Brook's MilU
A. Beg your pardon?
Q. Do I understand you and the committee weren't going
to accept our proposition just to take Brook's
page 465 ~ Mill?
A. That is right: soi the committee voterl to
ask for what the people wanted-tpe three bridges in qnestion and two other bridges on Big !Bull Run and Little Bull
Run, I believe, but-after that their: in negotiating with ~~ou
all and some of the members of fhe Board, I believe Mr.
Dunn and Mr. Furr came to my house and we were trying to
work out something on this perimeter road; well, to start
with I told them I says there is noj need of making any proposition relative to bridges and ro~s in that area to remedy
the situation-if you are going to change a bridge and insist
on building a road to get to it, ydu just as well figure you
would have to build that road. Tlien in talking to you, vou
ag-reed to build the road into and lout from-of course, ;,on
didn't definitely say just where t~is bridge would be, but
approximpately up on Gill's Creek-you would put in that
br1clge and build the road, and w+ discussed the pe·rimeter
road from Brook's Mill around to1 a few miles above north
of Union Hall. Of course, there w~s no definite location, but
approximately, and I asked vou all if you would build that
road, put the bridge up on Gill's Creek with the connecting
roads to it, put a bridge at Brr ok 's Mill and build the
perimeter road in place of putting one bridge at Craft's-is
that Craft's· or Kemp's?
Q. That is Crea ft 's Ford.
i
A. Craft's Ford, and they didnft give me no definite answer. Well, of course, I could not ay that we could go along
with it, but I had to discuss it wi, h member~ of the Boa-rd.
but anyhow I believe Mr. Dunn told me he would
page 466 ~ take it up with the co*-1-pany and be in shape to
give us an answer at rur next meeting. So we

I
1

I

1
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met up here, and I believe we got together back here before
we planned out regular board meeting, and they had a sketch
or outline of where we proposed this pe·rimeter road, and
there was some question asked about the type of road. The
Board asked me-they says "Now, a road there-several different kinds of road-we want to know what sort of road that
perimeter road is going to be'' so we got that straightened
out with the Highway Department-they said you all agreed
to build a ·road according to the highway's recommendations,
in conjunction with the Board of Supervisors.
Q. That is right.
A. Then there was a question of right-of-way for this road.
I believe you all ·said· to the Board that the Board would
have to acquire the right-of-way in case you had difficulty
in obtaining it.
Q. In case we had to condemn to get a right-of-way?
A. That is right, and some member of the Board asked a
question who would pay for that, in case you had to pay for
the right-of-way, and you all answered the question that you
would pay any expense-any cost, to get the right-of-way,
hut you eould not condemn-the Board would have to get it
for you.
Q. 1'7as that based on the fact that a road down here,
if you had to condemn it, that the Power Co. didn't have the
right to condemn the right-of-way, but you would, the Board
would?
A. That is right, but it would not involve any expense on
the county to g-et the right-of-way.
Q. Yes?
page 467 ~ A. And so the picture that was put before the
Board-and that went in that area-not only
that area, but all over the area of the proposed dam and lake
and bridges, and of course, it is hard for a man to go down
in that area as many different problems as there are and get
them all worked out probably right-I don't say the Board
done a good job, or done as good as they might have, but I
think they tried to.
Q. Yes?
A. And there is more than one area in there to consider,
and I still think if you are going to build that one bridge,
eliminate the bridge up on Gill's Creek, and build the perimeter road around here, it will give them a little more than
at first.
Q. Was that the feeling of all the Board?
A. Certainly-they were interested in giving them a little
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something more than just one litt~e particular spot. The
bridge over there, if we don't have fat one yonder, it w~mld
still have them getting in about the e. The school would be
affected and the whole area would.
Q. Did it finally get down to thi point, Mr. Washburn,
that the Board decided-or it was th opinion of the Boardthat the welfare of that county wohld be served better by
taking the Gill's Creek bridge, BroIk's Mill Bridge1

By Mr. Dodson: May I register n objection Y
By the Court: I think you are 1 ading a little bit.
By Mr. Dodson: Not only leadingl but he is asking for the
expressions of the Boara of .Supervisors which,
page 468 ~ of course, aren't to be c1nsidered on the de novo
.
hearing.
By the Court: Let him give th s man's opinion about
it.
By Mr. Dodson : Exception.
By the Court: That would not be the Board's.
1

Q. Mr. Washburn, what is your Jinion as to whether the
welfare of the county is best serve4' by the building· of the
Gill's Creek Bridg-e, the road between 668 and 616, Brook's
Mill Bridge, and the perimeter road as against, on the other
hand, there not building those and building Craft's Ford,
which, in your opinion-would serve the best interest of the
county?
A. Well, I am strongly of the opin on that the two bridges
anq the perimeter road would be mqch better-not only for
the whole county, but for the area in which it is involved.
Q. Did the proglemi finally get ddwn to the point of the
Board adjusting on the one hand ~etween having Craft's
Ford and on the other hand of hav ng the perimeter road,
Brooks Mill and Gill's Creek bridg Y
·
A. That is right.
Q. Finally got down to the questitn of making a decision
between the two, didn't iU
A. That is right.
Q. And the resolution of the Boa d shows your decision
was against Craft's Ford and in fa or of the other. Now,
Mr. Washburn, do people live down ijere where I am pointjust north of Glade Hill and Union Hall section T
A. Yes, sir.
page 469 ~ t, , Q. You probably don' know the answer-the
exact answer, but would you care to express an

..l ·
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opinion as to whether as many people live in this section as
in the Scruggs area, or vice versa, whichever you thinkT
A. You mean per square mile 7
Q. No, just total number?
A. I could not answer that, Mr. Muse.
Q. Was the Board having any complaints from people
living down in the Union Hall and Glade Hill area-not right
in these communities, but north of these communities in regard to a decision favoring the perimeter road?
A. We had a lot of requests for that, and if they were
to lose it, we might have to have another hearing on it. We
had a lot of people in that area-probably you aren't hearing
anything from them now-they are pretty well satisfied with
that. Of course, we realize that you are going on to build
one bridge-could I be permitted to make an expression Y
Q. I am sure you will be.
A. ·we raised six children, if I don't have but one stick
of candy, I could not say to one he could have that and let
the other sit down and suck their thumbs; I had to break it
up and give all of them a little piece, and I think that was
what the Board was concerned with in this situation. They
didn't want to show any partiality to any particular group
in that area. If we could-and still would-if we could get
all three of the bridge·s, I would say do -away with your
perimeter road.
page 470 ~ Q. If you had to make a decision between Gill's
Creek Bridge and the perimeter road, what do
you sayf
A. I still say it is better to have the perimeter road-that
is my opinion, and it is the opinion of the Board of Supervisors. We certainly had no motive in doing anything except what we thought was best with what we thought we
could do.
Q. In dealing with these various problems in this area,
and I am talking about the Scruggs area, the area shown on
Exhibit B, did the Board attempt to deal with the problems
as a whole and as they were related to each other¥
A. That is right.
Q. In other words, did you deal with it as a unit, considering this section as one unit Y
A. That is right.
Q. And dealing with the various possibilities of the unitA. Would not have been fair, as we saw it, to take one
particular unit there and try to do all we done for them.
Q. In the final analysis, did the Board ask the Appalachian

I
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to build the Gill's Creek bridge, tne road between 668 and
616, Brook's Mill and the perimeter road instead of building
Craft's Ford Bridget
A. That is right.
By Mr. Muse:

Take the witness.
CROSS EXAMIN1\.TI0N.

By Mr. Dodson:

I

Q. Mr. Washburn, would it be fair to say that

page 471 ~ in your experience as cb:airman of that Board of
Supervisors you have h!d no more difficult problems than have faced you in connec_tion with these matters?
A. Did I understand you to say t~at I had not had?
Q. That you have had no more difficult problems than you
have had in connection with these Itlatters Y
A. Well, I think our whole Boardt-as far as the Board of
Supervisors is concerned-they haV1e a very poor chairman,
but they are a wonderful set of me1~, and they certainly have
I
been nice to me.
Q. That is very excellently said, I am sure they would not
I
agree with you on that.
A. But we had some pretty difficult problems. We have
had the Thompson Products,-we ~ot that worked out with
having trouble with the right-of-v. y on that, and I have
spent more time on the Smith Mou tain project than all of
the others combined since I have been on the Board.
Q. It is the kind of thing that y6u can't leave off during
your working hours and forget-you kinda take it home at
night, don't you?
~
A. Yes, and sometimes I can't slee .
Q. And you even take it off on . four week ends when you
go fishing-you worry about it a lit le then T
A. Don 't get a chance to go fishirig.
Q. Not very often, but when you tlo, you bother about itf
A. Sunday is my bustst day with these probpage 472 ~ lems.
Q. I believe though o, one occasion you were
down in Southport, N. C. with Mr. Herman Pasley on a fishing trip and you were worrying about it then'
A. I didn't worry much about it (while I was out on that
water.
Q. You talked about it down the e, didn't you, and isn't
it true, Mr. Washburn, if you cou d have gotten all these
1

I
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bridges that the people wanted and the dam, you would have
been tickled to death t
A. Certainly would.
Q. And when it got right down to it, you had some concern
about losing that dam Y
A. Well, Mr. Dodson, did you ever have anybody to ask
you a queseion-not one but hundreds of people-whatever
you do, you members of the Board, don't miss getting a certain project in your county.
Q. Don't lose that dam T
A~ That is right-the people in that area affected would
say "Well, now, we would like for you to get all the roads
and bridges you can for us, but for God's sake, don't block
building that dam.'' Well, I realize I am not the only man
on this Board that has been under pressure-all of them
have-an,d it has been extremely hard on the two members in
that area .. They have had a hard problem, but when you try
to.Joolt ~at: your whole question-what is good for the whole
county, if you have to step on somebody's toes
page 473 ~ in one section of the county to get what is good
for the whole county, you are in sort of a tight
spot, and we didn't know how far the Appalachian was pre~
pared to go-how much they could spend down there before
they would say it is going to cost us too much and they just
wouldn't build the dam.
Q. Did they indicate that to you if it would cost them too
much they would not build the dam 7
A. They said if it cost a certain percent, it. would bewould not be economically f ea sable for them to build it.
Q. What did that mean to you, did that mean to you if it
cost too much they would not build iU
A. It would amount to the same thing; I have had in a
small way in my own business sometimes you want something, but if the cost is prohibitive you would substitute something else.
Q. And that is what was really involved in connection with
these three bridges-Craft's Ford, Kemp's Ford and Dudley's Ford-they pretty much convinced you if you stuck
your feet in the ground for those three bridges, that they
would not build the dam?
A. They didn't say they would not do some, but there was
a limit; and there is another factor that enters in there, you
take a bridge say 100 feet high or 80 feet high-two way
bridge-there is a question about that brid~e-wbo is going
to keep up the bridge after it is built-and who is going to
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keep up those bridges after they are built. If something .was
to go wrong, a pillar w~s to fall out from under
page 474} one, or it was to go do~-you could build some.
thing down there that th county could not be able
·
to support in the way of upkeep.
Q. Do you mean the county would have to pa.y for keeping
up a bridge like that¥
A. Certainly.
Q. How much upkeep is it to a co crete bridge T
A. Well, it depends on what happ ns to that bridge.
Q. If it is built right, there is not whole lot to happen, is
there?
A. Well, I reckon they aim to build them all right, but
sometimes one will collapse.
· Q. Don't you generally go back to the guy that built it and
say look here, you did us a poor job-jmake this thing right?
A. Well, I don't know how far ba k you can go.
·
Q. That is the first thing you wou d try to do, would it not
be?
·
A. I would not think if it was accepted by the Highwayyou !!O down and build a bridge and ~fter it is completed and
the Highway Department goes there j~nd accepts that bridge,
anything that happens to it after that is going to be on the
county or the Highway Department.\
Q. Hig-hway Department makes p etty good inspection. of
those bridges, don't they?
A. They do, but sometimesQ. Anybody can slip up?
A. You know you are buildin~ one-it is not
page 475 ~ like building a bridge
or 10 feet from the
g-round ; when you go up a hundred feet in the
air with a bridge you got a tremendops structure there.
Q. Well, now, I believe you testified
that Mr. Ramsev had
I
indicated no serious objection fro the standpoint of the
schools?
A. Uh, huh.
Q. Mr. Washburn, don't you rec 11 that in the October
meeting when the neople were objec ·ing to the abandonment
of these three brid~es-this public hearin~-. that was held
down there-that Mr. Ramsey got u with these people who
were objecting at the time and state, that in his oninion the
abandonment of those bridges would affect the efficiencv of
I
"
the school system Y
A. Yes, but we had a later meetin1-I am talkin!!: about in
.the beginning when we first colisiderl d the proposal.
I

1
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Q. I see; but you do remember that at the October public
hearing he stated that in his judgment the abandonment of
those three bridges would affect the efficiency of the school
system?
A. Well, of course, he liad a right to change his opinion on
it, but what I wanted to get before the Court and before the
people was that this Board talked to Mr. Ramsey and had his
judgment before they ever started into negotiations on this.
· Q. Well, by that time when he made that statement, the
Board had pretty well made up its mind what it was going
to do, I take itY
page 476 ~ A. Well, I don't know about that; They had
not until this proposition was made here because
the Board had never committed itself.
Q. What do you mean by "this proposition was made"Y
A. When it looked like we was either going to get one
bridge or else that we would get the two bridges, one on Gill's
Creek, and that road-access road leading into it and back to
the other road, and the perimeter road from Brook's Mill
around. I think the Board-of course, they discussed it, but
I don't think the Boa.rd had ever made any committment as to
what they were contemplating doing.
Q. But at the time that the Board passed its first resolution
to the effect that public necessity didn't require the continuance of those bridges, and that the welfare of the public
would be best served by the abandonment-at that time that
Boa.rd had already made up its mind that the best thing to
do was to abandon those bridges for fear of losing the dam f
A. vYell, it was a question, Mr. Dodson-I don't think anyone-I don't think anyone ever stated to the Board at any of
its bearings that they didn't want the dam built.
Q. I understand that was the first consideration-you were
working- to get that built?
A. All ·right, to build the dam it necessitated covering
somebody's land, somebody's road, somebody's bridges. We
went to all of that. Some members of the Board spent as
much as 4 or 5 days in tba t area going over the
page 477 } road and talking to people, not in just one area,
but over the whole section.
Q. I understood that in your testimony you indicated that
Miss Smith wanted all of the brid~es-not only three, but all
the others. Now there were 12 bridges at least, that were
abandoned without objection, which have not been considered
in this hearing, and of course, they would ordinarily be in-
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eluded within the protest. What did you mean when you
said that Miss Smith wanted all of ~he bridges!
A. I meant al( of the bridges thrt were in question; of
course, some of those smaller briies, I didn't even know
where they were.
By The Court:
I think he named then, he said the two low water bridgestalking about Mr. Washburn now I think Mr. Washburn
mentioned two low water bridges.
Q. Over Big and Little Bull Run Tl
I

By The Court : Yes.
A. There was another bridge on lower down, but anyhow,
I can't recall-can't keep up with the number of bridges.
Q. When you said ''all,'' I take i~ you were referring, if I
understand the situation correctly, ~o 6 bridges-the Craft's
Ford Bridge, Kemp's Ford, Dudley s Ford, and then two of
them down by the low water bri ge, and then one other
bridge?
A. Low water bridge and 2 on B"g and one on Little Bull
Run.
Q. You intended to estify that Miss Smith
page 478 ~ was asking for not only the Craft's Ford, the
Kemp's Ford, but the :pudley 's Ford and these
other three bridges, too!
A. She indicated to me that she "ias not in favor of giving
up any single one of them.
Q. When was that T
.
A. It was down here at the Mart,', I would say a few days
after the first public hearing.
t
Q. And was anybody else presen at that time?
A. I don't recall. Either I was a ting dinner, or she was
-anyhow, we went in there to eat and I asked her if she
would not get together with the pe ple down there and try
to work out something that would erve the whole area and
that maybe we could get together. f course, that was before
this perimeter road was ever diseu sed to me. I had heard
it mentioned, but it never had been discussed.
I

I

1

By The Court: I don't see wher, we are going to benefit
by raising a dispute between Miss Smith and Mr. "\\Tashburn
-what has that got to do with it T !
By Mr. Dodson: Not my purpose to raise any dispute-I
merely wanted to point out this-tb:at Mr. Washburn-
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Joh11, 0. Washburn.
By The Court: Every time I start to suggest something,
Mr. Dodson, you start arguing. I just don't want any argument between Miss Smith or Mr. Smith and Mr. Washburn
to be aired in this court ; I want the facts pertaining to this
whole area of the project. I can't see ,vhere a dispute between these two people would help me decide this case.
By Mr. Dodson: I certainly would agree with
page 479 } that. Her statement will be that she n~ver advocated·
By The Court: Miss Smith has testified she advocated before the Board all of them, but that doesn't make any difference to me; she has testified before me now. She has already testified as to what she thought about these bridges,
and I think very fairly testified, and Mr. Washburn is doing
the same. I don't want any dispute between Mr. vYashburn
and Miss Smith aired in this court
·
Q. Did the Highway Department at any time submit to you
an estimate of the cost of raising Craft's Ford, Kemp's Ford
and Dudley's Ford bridges to the point of the new water
level?
A. What do you mean, the present bridges!
Q. That is right-did the Highway Department ever furnish you any estimates as fo what it would cost to build these
bridges when the water fills up behind the dam T
A. I don't recall it if they did. I think it was discus~ed,
maybe, especially on the upper end of the stream-maybe up
there at Brook's Mill that maybe that bridge could be raised
to the point where they could pu't an ·extension on it, but sofar
as any estimate on cost, or whether it could be done or not, I
don't know.
Q. Did the Board of Supervisors have any engin·eer-pro:
fessiom1l engin<>er come in and estimate the cost of raising
those three bridges?
A. Not to my knowledge. One tbinp: I .miu;h_t say, Mr. Do(lson, in regard to raising those bridges-I underpage 480 ~ stood from the Highway Department that a one
·
· lane brid.g-e would not he acceptable any way, that
they were eliminating these one lane bridges, and all the
bridges, I believe that are down there now, are one lane
bridges.
Q. Mr. Washburn. in your opinion, would it be to the best
interest of the people of Franklin Co. that you get the dam~
as well as those three bridges T .
··
·
A: Would I think it would be to the best interst · if we
could get the three bridges and'the dam Y
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Q. Get .the dam and the three bri ges·f
A. Well, I do, yes.
I

By Mr. Dodson: That is all.
i
By Mr. Muse: That is all, Mr. Washburn.
•

I

·witness stands ,aside.

I
I

By Mr. Walker: If Your Honor\ please, on T.hursday we
told you that the B-oard of Direc~o.rs of the Appalachian
were meeting and would act upo1t the acceptance of the
amended preliminary permit. I hav~ here and offer it in evidence, a copy of ·the Resolution whicli was adopted and a telegram attached stating that it was a~opted. In other words,
the acc~ptance-the Board of Direc~?r~ :idopted a. resolution.
approvmg the acceptance and aut or1zmg the directors to
take the necessary action-a,nd the telegram states the acceptance filed with the ederal Power Commispage 481 ~ sion.
By The Court: Any bjection to that?
By ]\fr. Dodson : No, sir.

(Filed marked "Appalachian Exliibit #J'')
By Mr. Muse: We rest, your Holor.
By The Court: I have· a questioti-is the Resident Engineer or the District Engineer in Co~rt f
By Mr. Muse: Not that I know of~ your Honor. Mr. Hurt
has been here, but he is not here now, sofar as I .know.
By The Court: Possibly Mr. White could answer these
i
questions for me.
I

MR. JAMES L. ·wHITE-Re-calledExamined 'By The Court:
Q. Mr. White, what is the dista ce from Craft's Ford
Bridge, or that area in there, to the roposed location of ·the
cam?
By Mr. Muse: You mean the da structureY
Q. The structure, itself f
A. Your Honor, I don't have tha right now, but could I
scale it off on this other map (indica ing Exhibit A) y
Q. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Muse: He has a little me sure he runs it off with.
A. Craft's Ford Bridge is right h re (indicating) and the
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James L .. White.
dam will be right there (indicating). That is 22 inches and
the scale of this map is 2 inches equal 1 mile, so
page 482 ~ that would make it 11. miles airline distanceabout 11 miles airline distance.
Q. Turn back over to the other map, please. I want to
know whether or not there is a bridge at present at Brooks'
Mill!
A. Yes, sir, there is a one lane bridge there-about 10 tons
capacity, as I recall.
Q. As I g,ather it, the placing of the bridge over Gill's Creek
is more or less a replace~ent of Dudley's Ford Y
A. That was the intention of it, yes, sir.
Q. W:ould you consider the elimination of Craft's Ford
and building Brook's Mill bridge as a replacement of Craft's
FordY
A. These two bridges are within airline distance of something over a mile; I would say that this perimeter road in
here could be considered to some extent, as relieving the situation and the closing of Craft's Ford Bridge. I don't think
it is going to satisfy everybody, no, sir.
Q. I am not talking about satisfying them. It certainly
would not serve the same people altogether T
A. No, sir.
Q. What is the distance between Dudley's Ford Bridge
and the proposed bridge over Gill's Creek?
A. Youwant just airline distances?
Q. Yes, just airline distances f
A. That is 6 inches, and this is about 4 inches to a mile, so
that would be a mile and a half.
Q. Something over a mile and a half?
A. Yes, sir.
page 483 } Q. Of course, th-ere is no attempt to replace
Kemp's Ford?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or substitute anything for it?
.
A~ NOt sir ; the only thing on Kent's Ford is that these
people who live down in this general area, if they wanted to
go up towards Bedford or out towards Roanoke, would
shorten the distance a little bit by using the perimeter road.
Q. I am considering in my not-not considering, but I have
got it in my mind_;_a question-what do you call this a main
farm to market road~r are you familiar with the road system enougli to say?
A.. l am pretty familiar with that because I have been
down there.
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Q. .I mean generally speaking f
·
A. I would think that would be arming-market road.
. Q. All of 671 a farming-market road f
· :
A. I woud think most of these roa~s in the whole area other
of that category.
than 122 and route 40 would· be
Q. And the roads in mind a m ent ago are the better
class of secondary roads.
A. Yes, sir, they are good roads.
Q. 671 a part of the way is not surfaced, is it!
A. That is correct, sir-_.671 Cros~ Roads up to 615 is not
paved. This highway indication sa(ys '' all weather road.''
Q. If you have most of .those pl'ople in this area-all in
here, going towards Rocky Mount, ouldn 't that be the natural waypage 484 } A. I think, sir, Mr. Smith stressed that this
morning and Mr. Cun iff, too. This is a very
good roa.d-616. Miss Smith can gb -out here and get on 122
-that is a primary road and is ea~ier to drive on.
Q. This road has not been openeq but about a year, has it?
A. No, sir.
I

l

rors

By The Court: That is all.

I

Witness stands aside.

I ..

By Mr. Dodson: Would· your Ho~or be interested in
knowing the road mileage between these various bridges?
By The Court : I would certainly be.
By Mr. Dodson : Miss Smith h~s measured those distances; do you have any objection, :MJr. Muse, to her giving itT
By Mr. Muse: I don't think so-give it to him, I don't care.
1·

I

.

MISS GLADYS SMI1H-Re-called.

By Mr. Dodson:
Q. Give us the first one that was mentioned here-first
from Craft's Ford bridge to Bror'k's Mill Bri.dge-give ·us
the Brook's Mill mileage?
·
A. This road mileage I: measlir~ myself-I will stand by
this if my speedometer is right.: r.Jfhe mileage on that is 7.5;
would you like me to indicate the foute that would bef Mr.
White can point it out..:.._from- ·the · raft's Ford Bridge down
655-no, no-the other way (indic ting to Mr. White).
By Mr. White: You mea~

~~ bi your housef
•

I

·
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By The Court: I think that has been testified
to.
A. That is the way you have to go, too.
Q. If you eliminat~ that bridge-going north of iU
A. I am giving you the mileage that exists between the
three bridges being contested at the present time, I am trying
to give you the road mileage between Craft's· Ford Bridge
and Brook's Mill Bridge, which is around 655 up to 670 and
down the :arook's Mill Road, and that mileage is 7.5 milesthat is the way the heaviest travel goes.
page 485

~

By The Court: I am not considering your personal travel,
I want the mileage.
A. Now, traveling from Craft's Ford to Kemp's Ford is
4.7 miles up here-655 and 670 I believe are the two routes.
Now I will give you the distance from Gill's Creek to Dudley's Ford and to Craft's Bridge. Gill's Creek by 655 and
670--that little space in there.
Q. That is to what point from Dudley's Ford?
A. To the Craft's Ford Bridge.
By Mr. White: That is right down 655 all the way, isn't
iU
A. There is a little stretch in there that is 670 I thought.
That is immaterial-it is a straight road any way 3.7 miles.
I believe I have given, them OIJ)p except one, and that is from
Kemp's Ford Bridge to the Brook's Mill Bridge, and that is
8.5 miles.
By Mr. White: What route!
A. That would be up 670 up to Cross Roads and down to
the bridge; that would be the only way I would know to
get there.
page 486 ~ Q. That is 8.5 miles!
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
By Mr. Coulter: Just for the record, your Honor, may we·
ask Mr. White to trace on his little speedometer the distance
from Dudley's Ford as the road would lead around to the
·
substitute Gill's Creek?
By Mr. Muse: The proposed Gill's Creek!
By Mr. White: In which direction f
By Mr. Coulter: By 655 up 618-
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By Mr. White: You can go b.<>th ways, but you want to go
over here and around here and bacli (indicating) ?
By Mr. Coulter: Both ways Y I
By Mr. Wbite: This scale is 18''-l-that is 4% m~les.
By Mr. Muse: Take it th.e other fwayY
By Mr. White : Four miles.
/
By Mr. Coulter: All right.
By Mr. Muse: We rest.
/
By Mr. Dodson: We have no reb~ttal.
By The Court: Gentlemen, we ih~ve completed the evidence; what i~ your desire in regard to argument of this
matter¥
I
After statements in regard to appointments of counsel, it
is agreed that argument on this matter will be heard February 28, 1958, beginning at 9 :30 A. M.

~

It is agreed among Junsel that the Appalachian Power Company m~y introduce evidence as
to the dimensions of the three bridges involved in this matter.
I

page 487

(Pictures and data sheet in regr·'rd thereto filed marked
,
".Appalachian Exhibit K")
Pursuant to adjournment on FeJruary 22, 1958, the hear- ·
ing in this matter is resumed this lfebruary 28, 1958 at 9 :30
.A.. M., before Hon. Langhorne J on~s.
Appearances: Same as a.t formet hearing.
page 488

~

f

OPINION OF JUDGE LANGHqRNE JONES-delivered
February 28, /1958
Let me ask you all a question-brings up a legal point.
Assuming-let's assume-now, I am not saying it is any decision whatsoever-let's assume th~t this Court should consider that one or more, or all of tpose bridges and sections
of road-had to be maintained-or pot abandoned, let me put
it that way-what would prevent the Power Company from
/
· acting under Section 62-87 Y
1

By 1\fr. ,valker: ·That is the wJter Power act?
By The Court: Yes, sir-what /would prevent you from
still coming- in and taking action un1er that?
By 1\fr. "\Valker: We would have he right to condemn under
that statute, I believe.
I

I
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By The Court: Regardless of what I might do, or what the
B.oard of Supervisors may have done, or anybody else-isn't
that true?·
By· Mr. Walker: But we didn't proceed under those
statutesf
By The Court: I am not talking about your judgment.
By- Mr. Walker: I think we have a legal right to proceed
under the water Power .Act.
·
By The Court: Regardless of what the Board· of Supervisor.s or I say. Do you think that is about right, Mr. Dodson T
By Mr. Dodson: Your Honor, please, I have not given
any thought to that. In the beginning I indicatedBy The Court : You felt that was the procedure they
ought to follow.
page, 489· ~. By Mr. Dodson: There have been some de. velopments since then that bother me about it.
By The Court: I have been giving right much thought to
that since you brought the point up on the beginning, and the
last two days I have done some. considerable thinking about
it-I read those statutes very closely. .As a matter of fact I
can more than sympathize with the Board of Supervisors.
This is a big problem. I know what they went through with,
to some extent. Fortunately, I have not had-I am sure, the
political pressure put on me that would be put on a public
servant who is elected by the people. I can say this-not a
single soul has approached me or attempted to approach me,
about this matter with an effort of attempting to express
their views as to why this should be done or that should be
done. Usually a matter of this type, people will sometimes
try to '' get in a word on my side' '-they will even try to do
it in a case you are trying when it is nothing but speeding,
they will come around, shake your hand pretty good, try to
get close to you, do the same thing with the Commonwealths
.Attorney-I know that from experience-do the same thing
with the lawyer for defendant in a civil case-do the same
thing. The reason I brought that up is this-this Court nor
could the Board of Supervisors bargain with the .Appalachian
Electric Power Co., and any bargain which might have been
made by the Board of Supervisors, or if this Court attempted
to make such a bargain, I don't think would be enforceable .
.Any promise made by the Power Co. to the Board
page 490 ~ of Supervisors may be considered morally binding on them, to be carried out, but I don't think
it could be enforceable; so we have to start out with that as
a premise.
Now, I have been over this area-I went over it this morning-a portion of it; unfortunately some of it I could not
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see for the fog_:a little early thi~ m.orning, sun had not
driven it away-sun didn't come ulP until a little late because it came up on me on my way lp here, but I have taken
this -evidence home with me, I hav taken all the ,exhibits,
the small and the large exhibits ho , e with me, I have even
kept people out of my office because l had, them spread out on
the floor, scared somebody might "1alk on them, but now, I
have made some notes here.
I
The Appalachian Electric Power Po.-and you might take
this down because I think I ought to give some reasons for
whatever I am doing, may decide soEe of it while I am talking,-the Appalachian Electric Power Co. has committed itself by resolution of the Board to construct two hydro-electric dams or power stations on the toanoke River Basin-on
Roanoke River, which is sometimes called Staunton River.
(Mr.. Muse, if you desire.to know, why-that is so, I will be glad
to give it to you sometimes:) No"1, the smaller dam would
be located in Pittsylvania and Canipbell Counties, and that
doesn't affect Franklin County. 'fhe other, or the larger
Dam, which I am going to refer to as the Smith Mountain
Project or Smith Mountain Dam, i~ located in Bedford and
Pittsylvania Counties and the restvoir, which as I understand, covers approxiipately 20,000 acres-the
page 491 ~ other reservoir-smaller dam, about 3,000 acres
-will affect the counties of Bedford, Franklin
and Pittsylvania, with approximat~ly 50%, or about 12,000
acres in Franklin County. Now, ~his project-and I don't
think we can keep from taking thi~ into consideration-this
Project is a part of a comprehensivf plan of reservoirs which
is known as the Roanoke River Basin and it resulted from
long study and survey made by the
8. Army Corp of Engineers, I understood, or I unders~and it to be-I may be
wrong-and I gathered from this; evidence here that this
general scheme had been approvedj by Congress. Now, this
is designed primarily for flood co,ntrol, I gather, but electricity_ ~s a very important by-profuct of the dams and the
reservoirs.
Now, there were 11 proposed dals in this area, as I recall,
and I think from the testimony her that 2 of them have been
constructed in Virginia-Buggs Is. and Project, or the Kerr
Dam, and the one up at Philpot.
hen as I recall, two have
been completed in North Carolin by the Virginia Electric
Power Co.-certainly one has, an . I believe it is two-one
just recently been completed. No , there might be some debate as to whether this should b done by private capital
private industry, or whether it sho~ld be done by the govern:
ment. That is a political question lwhich can be threshed out
1

JJ.

f
I
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between the different parties-I have nothing to do with that
- I have my own opinion on it, however.
Now, the Federal Power Commission has granted to the
Appalachian temporary permits for exploration
page 492 ~ in this area and accordil!g to the testimony, it is
very probable that a permanent license will be
issued during this year, 1958."
By Mr. Muse: That is correct.
I think one of you already testified to that. Now, during
this period, and during the period of temporary permit, estimates are being made and surveys, etc.-in fact, a considerable amount of money has been spent. The cost of the two
Projects, as I recall, was forty-two million dollars. I also
nnde1·stood that the Smith Mountain Dam-and I am not
sure whether this is the entire Project or just the Dam itself,
would cost around twenty-two million dollars.
By Mr. Muse: That is correct.
Now, by necessity, if this Project is constructed, it will
mean a tremendous amount of lands that will have to be acquired and it is going to mean that roads and bridges will
have to be abandoned or relocated. As I recall, there were
42 sections of road which would have to be abandoned in the
Smith Mountain Project, of which 28 were being abandoned
in Franklin County. That is considerably more than the
other-it is more than the two other ones combined, and then
some. Now, the Appalachian, in order to facilitate matters
in working out its plans for the Project, have adopted the
probably wise course-I won't pass on that, it certainly is to
them-of having consultations with the Virginia Department
of Highways, Boards of Supervisors of all three of these
counties, as to the abandonment of these roads or the relocation of the roads, and that is necessary to depage 493 ~ termine the future construction and action by the
Power Co. and also to take into consideration
what might be best for the people on account of those roads.
Now, following the consultations with the Board, they requested the Boards of the several counties to act under Section 33-76.8. In a lot of instances I have noted on the master
map-master plan-and also the one in Pittsylvania in similar cases there pending, that some of these roads or sections
affected serve two or more counties, and for that reason it
was necessary that the respective Boards predicate the final
nffectiveness of their resolution upon the action of the Board
in adjoining counties. Now, it was generally understood that
in changes or relocations of roads, or new roads, that would
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be, paid for· by· tb_e Appalaehian Et~Jtrfo Power Co.. , and· as I
said before there is no. way to enforcJ that so far as· the Board
in concer.-ned o,~ so far a. s the Cou~t1 is .con~rned. Highway
Departm~nt might make a bargam with 1t-.--I don't know
whether the county could:. .
I
Now, in this particular county, it appears that after consultations and investigations by cemmittees appointed by
the Board, the Board of Supervisod of this County proceed
to take some official action-I thitik probably before they
took the action they had mass· meetirgs or public hearingscertainly they had them ~fterwards. As a result o~ that t~ey
have adopted the resolution OF oPder as set down m Exh1b1t
1-I think I have it here-,-anyhow, i{ is here somewhere now.
N·ow, this is an appeal.I from the action of the
page 494 ~ Board under Sec. 33,.76.~. When the appeal was
taken, of- course, notice }Vas served on the Commonwealth's Attorney, on the Comtjiissioner of State Highways of Virginia, and in addition t;hereto it was served on
all of the members of the Board of Supervisors individually,
as I recall, and the .Appalachian ower Co. was made a
party._ I have indicated before th~t this case was styled
wrong-I think it is styled· wrong-~ think it should be these
petitioners against the Board of Supervisors because that is
what they are acting on. The Powet Co. is a party in interest, and they could have come in as 1a friend of the Court if
they had not been made parties, or come in by petition. Both
of you gentlemen have referred to sJ~. 33:..76.9-I put it down
here and underscored it. The pertihent provisions are that
the Court shall hear the matter de lnovo, as you have indicated, and to ascertain and determin~ one-and I am quoting
'' whether public necessity exists fo~ the continuan~e of the
section of road as a public road'' I have left out the '' crossing,'' quote '' or whether the welfate of the public will be
served best by abandoning the sectioh of the road as a public
road, and shall enter its order acco~dingly. '' So, therefore,
in this case public necessity for continuance and public welfare for abandonment are the g-enet-al guiding principles I
have got to look to, and I have gotlo deduct that from the
evidence before me and what I have n view.
Now, those questions which were raised heretofore l1ave
been disposed of either or reasons given in the
page 495 ~ Memorandum of Opinio , or here in the Court
itself, to which exceptio~s were made in the record.
_I
Now, during- this entire liearing onl:y three sections of roads,
-each one of them involved a brid!fe-have been expressly
questioned. Some mention has been made of some of th·e
1

f
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other, briqges, that they ought not to be- abandoned, but the
main co:at~ntion ha~ been aro_und these three- bridges- or sections o:ff roade-l would much rather. refer to them. as roadsbecause the bridge hap.pens t<:> be. contained in the section of
ro~d. Two. of· them are on rou.te. 655, one ~f them descri~d
or design~ted as '' Crafts Ford Bridge'' and the other as
'·' Dudleys Fo:rd Bridge'' and one section on 67Q. known as
'' Kemps Ford Bridge.''
A number of- witnesses have testified in this case-you all
have filed a lot of- very helpful exhibits, and I have been over
the territory twice and part of another time-I would not
call that a visit. Let me be perfectly frank with you, I of my
own motion, made some inquiry about matters not pertaining
to the factual issues but just to satisfy myself about certain
things that were in my mind; for instance, very frankly I
have conferred with the Resident Engineer of Franklin Co.not as to his opinion about anything; I hav~ conferred with
the Resident Engineer of Pittsylvania Co. because I wanted
him to give me some information which might be helpful.
Mr. Dodson mentioned the fact a few minutes ago about
the cost of bridges and estimates that bothered
page 496 } me a little bit, Mr. Dodson. I talked with the
man that I think is competent, I told him the djmensions of these bridges-:-I could- not show him the land, and
he, of course, raised the question first as to what type bridge
it would be-whether it would be concrete bridge, or whether
it would be a span bridge, etc., and so on, but his conclusion
was that the bridge to be built would have a steel span in it,
and that just his offhand opinion, the estimattes of cost
weren't too far out of line. I tell you that in fairness because it gave me some consideration.
No:w, the general area which is affected by this particular
dam-very interesting Exhibit #A-which shows the Franklin Co. portion and all the other counties that are affected
here. Now, Exhibit #7, which is a map introduced by the
petitioners, shows the county of Franklin and its entire road
system, both primary and secondary, and in view of these
maps, or exhibits A-B and C-particularly A and B-it is
absolutely necessary that a person should view it in light of,
and in connection with Exhibit #7, which is the general highway map, and by looking at the map of the larger area, Exhibit #7, it shows the relationship of this area and the entire
county, and it also shows the number of roads-secondary
roads-which aren't shown on Exhibit B and C. Now, it is
impossible for me; or anybody else, to answer these questions
of public necessity and public welfare without considering
some of the general objects of the projects, some reasons
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with r~lation to the mister plan of the Roanoke
River Basin, but pri ary consideration to be
given to the county of Franklin and the effect it
is going to have on the future of tHis county, its present situation, future development, county ~s a whole, and the particular effect it will have on the ~r,ea immediately affected,
which is generally shown on Exhibf A, or Exhibit B and C, I
believe.
Now, counsel has stated, and I 1think it has been verified
to some extent by the witnesses who have testified for the
petitioners, that everybody wants Jto. see the dam built, and
everybody wants to have the reservoir, but they protested
about these three particular sectiof:'s of road.
Now, I have tried to write out description here of this
particular area-I wish you would follow me to see whether
or not I am correct on it. The general area in Franklin Co.
is lying north of. said primary r~ ad #40, which is on the
South-follow these for me, will y u-then east on secondary
road 671, a little short portion of primary road 122-I left
out 616 up there-take 40 and go to 671, then follow 671-I
carried it on to 122, but I believe here is a little section of
616 in thereBy Mr. White: Yes, sir, in a enerally northerly direction. That runs north-the section lies east of that line.
By Mr. White: Yes, sir, that i~ correct.
Up to the Bedford County line; hen you come down to the
Staunton-Roanoke River, which is the Bedford Co. line and
the Pittsylvania line back. to Rout~ 40; now that area is triangular shaped, and tte base of the triangle is
page 498 ~ Route 40 and the apex ould be up at Hales Ford
Bridge crossing 122 to he river. This map which
you have there-Exhibit B-show~ all of the portions of the
road which will be abandoned, I a sume.
By Mr. White: As we explaine to your Honor there are
four little dead end sections off of this map up the river.
By the Court : They are not inyo: ved here T
By Mr. White: No, sir.
Now, on that map is also shown the roads proposed to be
constructed in yellow, the roads bandoned in red and the
bridges proposed to be built in green. Now, on Exhibit C
that shows the bridges proposed ti be built and also has on
it the residences of persons in th t area who are served bv
electric power, and the vacant Ian . Of course, that h; not a
complete picture because there may be other residences
which don't have .electric power, a d looking at Exhibit #7,
Department of Highway map, sho s a whole lot more resi-
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dences or buildings. Now, the shaded areas on there show
where the flood waters will come to on your 806 line.
By Mr. White: 805· line.
Here is the striking thing to me, practically all the jobbers
in this area which is affected and who testified here, come
from the portion of the area lying north of Blackwater River,
which I understand happens to be the dividing line between
the two Magisterial Districts, and also between Black Water
going North and the purple line which is drawn on Exhibit
· C and extended on .to practically all of them;
page 499 ~ there may be one or two north of that line. I was
very much interested in that so I made a calculation as to see how much territory was in there south of the
purple line and north of Black Water. I used a meter test-it
is 15,120 acres in that area, approximating, now. North of
that line up to the point described as the area where they
cross Hales Ford Bridge, there is 10,025 acres. That was
not made from this map-it was made from a geodetic survey map. If my calculations are correct-you can correct
me-that would be about 2-1/2 square miles-640 acres to the
square mile-close to it; 15,120 acres-640 acres to the square
mile-so that would be somewhere close to it. If you want to
take that further-take this area over there that is affected,
compared to the size of Franklin Co. you will find it is about
three one hundredths of the area of Franklin Co. I just did
that through a matter of interest.
As I see there seems to be very little opposition south
of Blackwater River. I drove over that area again this
morning and I can see why it would not be. Now, this area
all north of Blackwater-practically the whole area is served
by two main-as has been referred to-farm to market roads.
I have driven over both of them and they besect and cross
county road #655, runs from south west fo north east, and
670 from general direction of southeast to northwest, keeps
on over to Burnt Chimnevs and into 122. These two roads
is where we have our main difficulty in the area-these two
roads cross rig-ht near that school-not too far
page 500 ~ from it. Road 655 as indicated has just been
re surfaced, relocated in. places, improved--:--and I
believe it was sometime in the summer of 1957 it was completed at a cost of-estimated-$122,000. Prior to that time
I don't know what the condition of that road was, but it is
a mighty good road now.
Another thing I have considered is this-from this ev.idence the main trading point for this area is Rocky Mt., and
from Scruggs to Rocky Mt. is 15-1/2 miles. So the road which
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~ostly -serves ~hat area to_ go to. thtit t~ading po~hts~ is_ ~o~d
655 and ·a .portion of 703 _on to 40 d mto Rooky Mt. Route
670 is mainly used for these peop e who want to_ trade or
want to visit or go into the area soih of Unioh ~all......;..U)1ion
Hall nei~hba.rhoefd, or _possibly to _tetna_, .~~nville or Ghat~
-ham, which 1s a good long ways a ay-a ~de or two from
.Scruggs to Danville doesn't make. ·¥1uch -differ,ence to travel
because of the distance. I don't know how far it is, but I
would sa.y 40 -1:11iles o:r better.
I
In that -smaller atea which I spo~e of between the purple
line and Blackwater, there is a school which has 115 pupils,
as I recall. _ They are transported fo this school by 3, buses~
none of those buses go south of BU1ckwater except one, and
the only reason that goes is becau~e the driver lives on the.
other side of the bridge. I dtove up to his hous·e and turned
-around in his yard.
_i
At Dudley's School there is al~o a transfer point for
pupils that ~re. being tran.sferred or ftransported to th.e Franklin County High Schoo at Rocky Mt., which is
page 501 } the only High Schoo -a consolidated High
School, for the entire county. They use Route
6~~-. By the elimination of__ thes_e lp~rticular bridges, especially Crafts Ford Bridge, according to Superintendent Rainey-(Ramsey is his name, ¥r. Mu~e) according to his ·state_ment it would require that buses ~e re-routed, giving more
mileage which would be some cost, and the difference in
timing-he put the time element a~ more important than he
did re-routing. That is quite interesting.
Now, it is proposed here that /there will be soine new
sections o~ road b~ilt-one from 61~ down to 668; it so h~ppens 668 1s the dirt road or all-weather road, and a new
bridge put ~n at Gills Creek) whic~ it is stated would serve
the area whi~~ could not . reach ~here by Dudleys Ford~
a.nd t4.a.t woulc;l be a substitute more or less, for Dudleys
Ford Bridge. It is also stated that !the perimeter road which
starts down on 840; near Union : all at 819 and runs on
through toBy Mr. White: ~his is 840, this is 673 and back up here
is 834.
(Court continuing) 834 _runs on_ p to Brooks Mill, where
there is maybe a new bridge~ mayb new, but it is replacing
an_ ~Id br~dge.'--bridge on Brooks Mi1I.
When I was hearing this evidenc~ that perimeter road you
all reler to, gave me right much tro?.ble~ I could not see with
all those other roads in there~ ha~ng that particular road,
but after I have been down in tltat section and seeing it
s_
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would be.·a substitute for .peo.ple .who want to go
_page -502 }. into Burnt Chimney on the one_ I suggested Mr.
Dodson take a trip ·on to Roanoke, and on up to
Bedford Co. and points north, that would be a logical substitution for 670. It cou,ld be considered as such..
There has been considerable evidence here about the dis=tance-extra distance which would have to be traveled, evidence as to the inconvenience caused by the abandonment of
the road to the individuals, the general effect it will have
on mail routes, which we don't know-that is a matter for
the government to determine should this Project be completed, milk pickups by dairies, access to schools, etc. Now,
it is unquestioned in my mind, and it certainly goes without
saying, that a number of individuals in the area, especially
along Route 655, are going to be inconvenienced by the abandonment of either of these bridges, either one or both. There
is going to be some inconvenie.nce to the people in the area
by abandoning 670 bridge at Kemps Ford and that section
of the road, but as was brought out in argument, the construction of any project of this sort is naturally going to
cause inconvenience, and you have got to adjust yourself
to it. It is going to be more in"Con\'.'"enient to one person
than it is to another, but ·we aren't considering inconvenience ;-what it might do for M:r. Brown over yonder today,
or somebody else up at .Scrugg's Store today is a matter of
not ·too much importance because this is a long range matter-this matter is going to be here I hope, if it goes in,
when you and myself area dead and gone and will still
affect Franklin Co., so it is a little bit longer than
page 503 } present inconvenience. Now, this area that is
d·evoted to farming, tobaeeo, and dairy productst
to some extent, is not very thickly populated, but there is
some \'.'"ery good farm land in there as I have s·een. This is
a bad time of the year to look at farm land-worst time in
the world to look a.t farm land is right now-if. you don't
believe it, try to sell one. How, from a point just west of
Crafts Ford Bridge on 655 to a point beyond Scruggs community, projected on to tlte Pittsylvania line, and between
that and Blackwater, is pretty rough and hilly-could almost
· be classfiied as "mountainous." It has been estimated that
the section normally traveled-the residents of the section
which normally travel 655-that there are 98 houses using
electricitv. That is on Exhibit C-2 I believe. A good many
of those houses are not occupied, but they may be occupi~d-·
there may be some other houses there which aren't shown on
this map, and I am: confident there must he, but 27 of these
will be flooded, or inundated by water in this reserve.
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Here is a very interesting thing l ran into about Franklin
Co. and I have got to consider the whole county-the area
of Franklin Co. is 718 square mile~. The populat.ion range,
according to the U. S. ·Census fr~.m 1880 to 1950 runs as
follows-according to the records ~iven in the Report of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth for 1958:
In 1880 there were. 25,084 people in Franklin Co. ; in 1890,
24,985-loss of 99 in 10 years.
In 1900 there were 25,953-that "7as a gain of 537.
In 1910, 26,480-a galin of 537 more.
page 504 ~ In 1920, 26,283-losJ of 197.
In 1930, 24,337-a loJs of 1826 between ·'20 and
'30.
1
Between 1930 and 1940-populaiion in 1940 was 25,864and was a gain of 1,527.
In 1950, last Census, 24,560, whi[h was a loss of 1,304 between 1940 and 1950.

r .
1

Now, those figures don't show ny growth trend in this
county over that period of time 11j~ to 1950, but let me say
here-and I can't help-maybe itJis not judicial knowledge,
but I will certainly have to take knowledge of the fact of
things that are perfectly obviou -as I recall in the last
few years two or more industries have settled in this countyone of them from mv informationLand direct informatioriis a pretty good sized one-antici~ating spending tbe capital
outlay of something over ten mil~ions dollars, which is not
· far from Rocky Mt. The industrfs which are already here
are expanding. In driving arou~d the County, it is very
obvious farming methods have be$ improved, quality of the
farming, farm products-production has increased-in this
county as a whole-it gives a propiise of rapid, and I think
sound development in this county-more so than is in mv
native county, and I think it has ~ good future. As I say I
was not a native of this county, put· I have taken it up by
adoption-or maybe they have a~opted me, and I am just
greatly impressed by the very ob1ous progress that is beingmade in this county; I think it m~es you feel g-ood to look
around and see what i going on, and that is not
page 505 ~ only true in all of Fr nklin Countv but to some
extent, I can see it in/ this particular area over
here. It is true it is mountai~ous,-maybe I better say
"hilly"-mountainous · to some p ople that live down in the
flats ; and from the evidence here not only from what you
see out there, but from the evid nee here, thev have b·een
diversified and they have milk ro tes-two of them through
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there that these dairy producers or dairy products people
have-I believe you call them Dairy Processing Companieshave established in there to pick up milk-it is progressing
to some ·extent.
I was very much impressed with Mr. Washburn's testimony; I sympathize with him geatly-I know what he has
been occupied with-I sympathize with all the members of
the Board of Supervisors, but he brought out some good
sound thinking principles.
The sections of road which are being abandoned, particularly those bridges, if they are rebuilt, they would have to
be rebuilt according to the present State Highway specifications. I believe one of those specifications testified to,
would have to be a two-lane bridge for passing. Unfortunately there bas not been put into this record the length
or height of the present existing bridges. I would like to
get it in this record some way if I could; but I think it gives
a better view if we have it. If I recall figu_res, there was
$1,867,000-more or less-total cost to replace the three
bridges-I may be wTong on that figure. Anyhow, as I recall
the evidence, Dudleys Ford Bridge to replacepage 506 ~ relocate, would be 800 feet long, 85 feet high, and
would cost $677,000; Craft~ Ford, 500 feet long,
63 feet high and would cost $355,000 by the last estimates,
to replace. Kemps Ford was 1,080 feet long, 110 feet high,
would cost $835,000. Now, the reason I mentioned Mr. ·washburn was a thing he called our attention to-not called by
anybody else-I made some inquiries about this to suit myself. Those bridges, of necessity, would have to be partly
steel, part concrete-there would be tremendous maintenance-more. maintenance. on the steel bridge, from my information, than there is on a concrete bridge, and with these
large bridges-and they are not small one·s-it could take up
the secondary allocation to keep these bridges up and maintain them-you would not have anything else for the rest
of the county. That was considered by Mr. w·ashburn and
the Board, and frankly is being considered by me. I also
recall the county is going to have to spend on new roads
and bridges-relocating and rebuildin~ those brid~es and
roads more than $1,211,000-something like that, as I recall.
Let's see about the general benefits-I have summarized
your recreation, industrial, commercial development, inducements to them to come in, flood control and water conserva:tion. This would not only affect Franklin Co.-more in some
cases, some less, but would effect the other counties as well- .
in fact part of the Roanoke County Basin.
Now, I have gone through the general summary and the
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impressions I .got from this evide ce. I ha:ve .come to this
conclusion-definite co clusion-that the section
page .507 } .of road known as Kem s Ford, would be ,to -the
welfare of the public b building the ·road number.blank-what is known as ·the ·per.imeter 1:oad-would be
to the welfare of the .public. It fight ·be that keeping it
there might be a ;convenience to t~e people, ,but I can·'t see
that under the circumstances .existi g it would ·altogether -be
a necessity. If it were, I think he public welfare would
outweigh the .necessity, and I wo Id have to .give it that
benefit.
I fe.el that .as to Dudleys Ford . idge, while -there will be
some inconvenience, :that .the const uction of ,the little strip
of ·road over 616 to ·668, .and the onstr.uction of the briidge
over .Gills Creek, giving access to . udley's .School, which is
primarily .the object of it, but whic leads .back into 670 and
cuts .off some of the distance goin, .UJ> fo .Cross Roads and
back down to -671, would be ·more r less of a -substitute, or
in .lieu .of that section of -655 whic , .is ,described as Dudley's
Ford I concur :with the Board -o~ S0;pervisors -on that. I
concur :with the ·Board of :Supervis1rs on ·all-of the other sections of road which have ·been abandoned except :Crafts
Ford. Lam stuck on that. I haveJnot made -up my mind on
it,~a .lot .of ,reasons I have ·not, an1 I am not going fo decide
it today, -because, frankly, I wante,<l fo walk in ther,e to see
if .anything could be done about surstitution of something in
.place of it-relocation of it. That is one of the things that
I asked the Resident Engineer whether it could be :had-I
had in mind~doesn't show -well onj that map, but if you take
#7 Exhibit, you will se~ what I am ·speaking ,of_
page -508 } going .up on 671 and going across there to 688about ·wher.e ,that 6711is-and running stuaight
across. I -considered that right . here going straight back
nor.th east (,indicating).
By Mr. White: You mean ·Cro sing the riv.er right here
(indicating on m~)?
No, crossing the river and going in the eastern -dir.ection
straight across there somewher-e. II found out by measuITement it would . only save a mile and that it would cost around
$150,000 to huild it, aocoTdin.g to
terr.ain.
The :weather has been bad, I ha- e not been able to get in
there real good-I tried :it this m :ming-so at -this -time I
am not going -to make any .decilion ·On the . crafts Ford
Bitldge. I can see many ·reasons fo keeping it ,open; I can see
reasons for closing it. -One reas n-I will just throw -this
out-if the recreational facilities a e there, these people ·have
get to get in there fo de:velop it nd n0t ,dri:ve way .up out
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of the way and! come back-if you· went 50· years and not let
Mfr. Smith, or Miss, Smith or Mr. Brown get in· it quicklythat is- not the consideration, or that they might have to go· a
mile or two- out. of the· way;. my· consideration is the future
development in that- area of farm lands, scliools from now on,
so at this time I wilr assure· you of my definite· opinion as to
these particular sections, and tliat is all of the· sections included except Crafts Ford:Bridge~ Now, I am·going to·makc
up·my mfodion that-I don't; know which way I am going to
make it up, but I do· want to make some personal investigation myself before I do it. I wish there·was some
page 509 } way we could 1work it out. It may· be that I will
see·it as the Board of' Supervisors saw it-I don't
know, but I definitely liave· not had an opportunity· to get in
there io·see it A'.s of today that was about as far as I could
go. I thiillt: I· ought to· let you know that. I hope to be· here
on the 11th on a criminal case-I have another court going
on-I don't know how liusy I am going to be iir tbat~how
much tiine I will have; but if. I can I will ·try to let you· all
know what' l' am going to do.

•
page 510}
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Hearing· is resumed: March 11, 1958.at 2·o'clock P. M~
Appearances::

Same as at former hearing.

By the Court : Since the- last hearing of this case,. the
Court has made in all four trips into the·area. affected by the
reser.voir. The C!!ourt has attempted· to devise some· means
to substitute for Craft's Ford Bridge, but on account; of1 the
contour· of the land and· the· creeks, other conditions, no
no substitu~· can be found· for Craft's Ford Bridge.
'l'he· aourt: started· at a. point on 66S at its intersection
with 655, which is a very short distance from what is known
as the·, Smith home, and measured the distance following
668·· to- its intersection· with 67.0' at Dudley's School;· tlience
to Cross Roads, 671, and southwes-t on 671 to its- intersection
with. 703, and: tlie· distance measured 9.8 miles by speedometer reading~ Aiso- commencing at. 668 andi intersection
with 655, following 655 in a western direction to 703 and 1iack
ttr. the· inters-ectfon ·with; 67.1', the distance is- 8.1 mile·s. The
difference in the two routes to reach the same point is 1.7
1
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miles. The driving time is approximately the same, maybe
five or six minutes diff~rence, running at a norpage 511 ~ mal rate of speed. The distance from the intersection of 668 and 655 following 655 to Craft's
Ford Bridge is an even 2 miles by speedometer reading.
The nearest house to Craft's
ridge (I have forgotten
the man's name) will be inundated. This will make at least
2 or 3 miles more to drive, as mu h as 2-1/2 miles farther
to reach Rocky Mount which is tlie central trading point.
The .Smith house would be apprqximately 1.7 miles-certainly not over 2.
I
· The Court has been over practica~ly all of the roads in this
area, and before Craft's Ford bridge is abandoned, or any
of ~he· other bridges or sectio_ns ofl.road containing bridges,
there will have to be a surface trertted road from the intersection of 668 and 655, ~long 668 tq its intersection with 670
and continuing on 668 to the point where a proposed new road
is to be built or constructed to 616. Also continuation of
668 at this point up to 616, northtest-(in other words all
of 668 to 616 is to be surface treat~d) and the new proposed
connecting link between 668 and 616-maybe we could express it better. This will open dp a convenient or more
convenient and useable route for ~hose who are cut off by
abandonment of the bridges on 655. Also, for the public
good the section of route 671 commencing at its intersection
with 616 and running in a southwe~' ern direction to its intersection with 670 will have to be s rfaced. The Court feels
like this is almost a necessity for the convenience and for
the opening up of the section which is cut off by
page 512 ~ the abandonment of t~ ese bridges.
By Mr. Walker: If ou don't mind, I do want
to get this thing down accurately.
By the Court: Let's retrace it, t~en.
By M_ r. Walker: AlJ right, sir, fn 668 at its intersection
·
with 655,By the Court: On 668 at its int rsection with 655.
By ~r. Walker: Along 668 to hs intersection with 670?
By t}:le Court: Yes, sir, and continuing on 668 to the point
wher~ t:qe prqposed new road is g ing to be built. You can
put it this way---:-continuing with 668 with its intersection
with 61~, and also the proposed connecting link between
616 and 668.
-By Mr. Walker: Also continuin · with 668. with 616, and
also the proposed new road to b . built to 616. In other
words·
I
·
By the Court: You can take 668 and start at its intersec-
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tion with 655 and surface it all the way to 616. That may not
be expressing it exactly right.
By Mr. Walker: That goes beyond this proposed new
road.
By the Court: Yes, sir, and the proposed new road shall
be. surfaced, too. Also 671 from its intersection with 616 a
southwestern direction to 670.
By Mr. Coulter: That is to say Cross Roads Y
By the Court: That will give those people through routes
-it will give the trade area for people to pick up tradecommercial shipments; everybody will have a better outlet
and it will also be an inducement to open up that
page 513 ~ section of the country and it needs it. I will tell
you some of that section is pretty dog-gone rough
over there. I will tell you the truth I believe that the
general public will be served better-I am speaking of the
general public-not indiciduals-will be better served in the
long run by the construction of these roads than leaving
these roads like they are and keeping those bridges openthat, in conjunction with the reservoir.
Now, I realize some hardships are going to be met thereparticularly one in·stance-a man by the name of Arrington
who has a farm on one side of the road and a farm on the
other side and goes over the bridge, but this is one of the
hardship cases. It is just one we have to meet and luckily
he is about the only one that that has happened to that I
know of, that has come out in the evidence.
That is all I can tell you gentlemen now. I can say this,
I can't make the Appalachian do any of these.
By Mr. Walker: We appreciate your position.
By the Court: But I don't care whether the Appalachian
does it, or the Highway Department does it, or the County
of Franklin does it, but I just feel like for the benefit of that
area that these roads are necessary, and I think with these
roads that the public ·will be better off, welfare will be better
off, and that there will be no serious inconvenience. It may
cost as much as the other does, I don't know. The development of that area-not the individuals-but the
page 514 ~ development of that area is what has been bothering me, and I am fully of the opinion that that
area will develop faster with these roads and with that
reservoir- or even leaving the reservoir out, I believe it will
develop faster.
By Mr. Walker: But I understand it you feel 668 must be
resurfaced north of the point where it will intersect with the
new road?
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By. the· ~our.t :· ~es, sir; for. the purpose of entry to this
schooll an,d serving those people· , p. here· north of 61fJ.:--so
they will- have ~ convenient i,oute 0 get into, this scliool; because there are a lot of people u here.
By Mr. Coulter: Golored schoo}! is up here, too T
B'y the· Cou:vti:· Yes, colored scJol is there also, but that
will certainly get it.
By Mr. Walker: l want to than .you for the careful a ttentfom you have gi:ven this· matter.1
By the· €ou:rli: You allhave done an excellent job, I tell you
right now; I thought about you a d just wondered· what in
the world I would have done and how I would have presented,that case i:r I had· been ·repr~senting your clients.·
By Mir~ Dodson:: Tlianks.
1
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